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should not exceed 12 hours per day. It was 
shewn by the testimony that many of the 

re compelled to work 16 hours per 
day. It was also shown that the companies 
are gradually discharging the men who took 
part in the strike, the dismissals being 
made upon trumped up sharp* of neglect of 
duty or imaginary delmqumoies. This 
iei violation of another condition 
the settlement, whiah provided that 
none of the strikers should be dis
charged for, having" taken «part in the 
movement. Little is heard publicly of the 
threatened renewal of the trouble, but, in 
secret, the situation is well understood, and 

Hon Mr. Carling Declared to be it is said that the next strike will be on an
Entitled totitFor London. ThTorgSti^of Jro utTng^r-
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note of the 8th instant. In official circles,, 
departmental and congressional, there was 
expressed a desire “to call England's bluff." 
Inquiry at the Capitol, to-day, revealed the 
fact that in its present shape and under 
present conditions, the arbitration treaty 
will hardly be ratified. The President will 
take no further action regarding the Behring 
Sea matter until he receives a reply from 
Salisbury to Wharton’s note insisting on a 
renewal of the modus vivendi of last year.

‘ v London, Marchjl.—The Standard says, 
to-day, on the 
“ The impression prevails that the easy-go
ing disposition of Great Britain in this mat
ter is not reciprocated by the government at 
Washington. The British government’s de
sire to bring this conflict to an amicable 
issue is as strong as ever, but there is an 
obvious limit to good nature when the 
yielding has to be done by one side. Mr. 
Harrison is trading too much upon our past 
amicability. Every impartial American 
sees that Great Britain is making consider
able concessions. The suggestion that she 
would be glad not to submit the dispute te 
arbitration is ridiculous. The British gov
ernment wishes to remain on good terms 
with the whole world, and especially with 
the United States, to which it is bound by 
the ties of kinship. The element in the 
United States hostile to Great Britain is 
allowedto exercise an excessive influence 
upon the negotiations, and, by its force of 
numbers, to dictate to the more intelligent

U. S. TARIFF BEFOBM.DEFENCES OF ESQUIMALTthe Toronto Rub- 
new spring horsePROVINCIAL NEWS. made a 

her Go. 
collars.

The manager of thé Westminster 81ste 
Co., has succeeded in procuring a sufficient 
number of carrier pigeons to perform an air 
line message service between the company’s 
office in this city and the quarry at Jarvis 
Inlet.

It is understood that the Westminster 
Woolen Mills will not be removed to Vic
toria as proposed son* months ago. The 
promoters of the scheme build a large new 
mill in Victoria, and continue to operate 
the mill in this city as usual.

There is said to be ft fair run of spring 
salmon in the river at present, but they are 
allowed to pass up mu ' jjjjjji

CAPITAL NOTES.
men a

Discussion in the House of Repre
sentatives on the Free 

Wool BilL

A Publie Meeting to Discuss the De
feat of the Amendment to 

the Miners’ BUI.

Imperial and International Aspect of 
Pacifie Coast Fortifications 

and Armament

The U. S. Wanted Canada to Do Their 
Chinese Police Work—Chinese 

Statistics.
if

i is
r

.-ai ?...Thé McKinley Bill Vigorously De
nounced by Democrats—Re- 

dnctions Demanded-

Pertinent Questions Submitted, and 
the-Answers Given Satisfactorily 

to Canada.

Westminster Woolen Mills Not Coming 
to Victoria—Spring Salmon 

Bun Unmolested.

Arrival of Messrs. Earl and Barnard 
—Numerous Deputations Wait 

Upon the Government
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B ENJOYS
loethod and results when 
Bgs is taken; it is pleasant A 
Ing to the taste, and acta St 
promptly on the Kidneys, “ 
[Bowels, demises the sye- 
|ally< dispels colds, head- 
fevers and cnrea habitual 
I permanently.
15c. Bottles by all Druggists.

WIA FIG SYRUP CO.
\AH FRAU CISCO, CAL,

Sea controverey :
+—

Washington, March 1L—The House 
went Into committee of the whole on tin 
free wool bill. Mr. Stevens,., Democrat, at 
Massachusetts, spoke from the standpoint 
of the manufacturer. Reduced taxes, lower 
prices, he said, alwa'ya meant increased son- 
sumption. Free wool meant lower prices 
and better goods. The one was the equiva
lent of the other. While American mane- 
facturera maintained their high standard of 
enterprise and workmanship, there was no
thing to be feared from foreign competition» 
Quoting from the leading manufacturers of 
the country, he showed that the free wool 
bill was satisfactory to them. The bill pro
posed an immense boon to manufacturers, 
and one of universal benefit. The bill repre
sented as wise a distribution of the duties 
as could be made. If the bill passed, it 
would result in good to the people.

Montgomery, Democrat, of Kentucky, 
followed with a long argument in support 
of the hill, which he read. ■ He eàid he was 
an ardent tariff reformer. The measure re
ported endeavored to make a sharp and 
distinct issue with the Republican party 
whether 65,000,000 of people shall continue 
to pay 914 per cent, increase on all the 
clothes and woollen goods they consume 
under the McKinley act or whether they 
shall pay only 25 per centt as fixed in this 
measure. Whether 36J per cent, of the 
unnecessary taxation now imposed upon 
$370,000,000 worth of goods nsed 
yearly by the people shall be realized, 
was a question that every member would 
be called upon to say. On the cheap lands 
and great ranches of the West, the only 
portion of the country where wool was 
largely grown, but a small element, either 
of labor or property, except that Interested 
in the flocks, entered into the interests of 
wool growing. There was no reason why 
the wool-growers should be favored beyond 
the millions engaged in other pursuits, who 
get no benefit from the protection of this. 
The country could not raise either the 
quantity or quality of wool necessary to 
clothe the people comfortably and sus- 
cessfully. Under the increased rates of the 
McKinley bill, the importations of wool in
creased from 124,000,000 
130,000,000 pounds in

The House In a Hubbub Because of 
Ferguson’s Insinuations Against

Canadian Loyalty. ; 1 ^

nscetnx.
Vancouver, March, 10.‘—John A. Green

announces himself as an aldermanie crodi-

rmrzsM
covered the blaek- 
cene drawings and.JLjpSsalfe,

leaders of the labor organization that the owing to the Bishop’s illness, 
trammen will strike in sympathy with the Th= Iona bae been beached. It is found 
;bus men this time. John Burra saidm an that one propeUer ig gone and the other 
Interview with a correspondent of the United more aeriouaiy damaged than anticipated. 
Press to-day, that it u undeniable that the gt pafaiok >g night banquet wlU be held 
united Labor and Liberal vote will give Mr at the Oriental.
Gladstone many seats for tendon row held c p ToWnley, of New Westminster, has 
by Conservatives and Unionists. The labor Been appointed express agent for the Great 
vote was the chief factor, in the County Northwestern railway here.
Conned victory, which will be of great Amerioan ailver ia taken at 10 per cent, 
value to the Liberals in the owning parl.a- at chilliwhaok.
raentary elections. In fact. Said Mr. Burns, Watte * Trott, boat bnildeni, wiU ship 
unless Mr. Gladstone coulA . count uron a b the B a- Wal!a vValla, fifty pairs of oars 
union of the labor vote with that of t he ordered by a firm in Auckland, New Zea- 
Liberals, he could expect to gain very little ^nd
etrength in London. The people of London Augments have been made by the 
do not care a straw for Irish Home Rule, Rngby Club for a match with Nanaimo, for 
except in a far-off way. They do care very Saturday, at Brockton Point, 
much for social reforms affecting the well- C.P.R. radway bridge, No. 56. ia being 
being of Londoners, and Mr. Gladstone has t through a course of renovation, and is 
a big chance to secure their ^co-operation if • now as Bolid as a rock. This is the Howe 
he is wise enough to take advantage of the truss span oyer the main channel of the 

m Coquitlam river.

QUEBEC POLITICS.

—V- ■ -
(From Our Own Correspondent.»

-Ottawa, March 10.-<American cheek was 
strongly exemplified in the return presented 
to the House to-day. In November, 1890, 
Earl Salisbury transmitted a copy of the 
resolution adopted by the U. S. Senate 
when negotiations were entered into to 
secure treaty stipulations for the purpose of 
preventing the entry of Chinese labor- 

tbe United States from 
Canada and Mexico. The dispatch was 
referred to a aub ooramitte of the Dominion 
Cabinet, which reported in April, 1891, 
pointing oat that the enormous length of 
frontier between the States and Canada, 
rendered it impoesible to apply an effective 
policy of protection over this stretch of 
territory. The sub-committee was of opin
ion that no practicable way existed by 
which effect could be given to the U. S. 
request. It was naturally suggested, why 
did no» the States themselves take 
Affective measures to prevent the Chinese 
coming into their territory! The oorres- 
nondeoee contains an address passed by the 
Legislature of British Columbia,, a year ago, 
asking the Dominion Parliament to make 
the Chinese Immigration Act more restric
tive, also in August Usi the ^"^oUVer 
Trades and Later CuufiCl.S sent a memorial 
for transmission to the Imperial authori
ties, . urging them to influence the 
Canadian Pacific Company not to 
employ Chinese on the steamers run
ning between Vancouver and Hongkong. 
On the Government investigating, it was 
found that the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council was not registered under the Trades’ 
Union Act, neither was it incorporated, and 
while the body was a useful 
the fact of its not being regi 
porated, it was not in a 
official recognition; .»*-sng| 
interesting f 
the return.
Chinese who ar 
nary lstM$9ff 
2,367; amp»t*

London, March 10.—The question of the 
Harbor of Esquimalt, on Vancouver Island, 
was raised in the House of Commons this 
afternoon, and was discussed with great 
zeal by Lord George Francis Hamilton, first 
Lord of the Admiralty, eind several Liberal 
interrogatories. Hardly had this breeze 
died ont, when the Behring Sea controversy 
was brought before the House by the ques
tions addressed by Edward Temperley 
Gourley, the advanced Liberal member from 
Sundeiland and answered for the Gov
ernment by Rt. Hon. James William Low- 
ther, Under Secretary of the Foreign Office. 
Mr. Ronald Craufurd Munro Ferguson, 

Leith, lied off in the 
of Esquimau's* defences by asking 

questions from the first lord of the

board and slates with 
writings. The names bf the perpetrations 
were ascertained, and ’ the school trustees 
swore out a warrant foi their arrest. They 
were this morning brotàht to the city, and 
remanded until next vfeek. In the mean
time, they will remain in the provincial 
jail. The affair has created a good deal of 
excitement, and the trustees intend prose
cuting the charge withtvigor.

A young man, of Surrey, disappeared 
mysteriously, last week, He came into the 
city to transact some! important business 
for his uncle, a farmer. ' He had to attend 
to some financial meters, including the 
handling of a large sum of money. The 
young man concluded * his business, went 
over to Vancouver for s few hours, returned 
to-the city and crossed j»n the ferry steamer, 
ostensibly on his way home to Surrey. He 
never reached home, add, as he had a large 
sum of money on him, suspicions of foul 
play were aroused. The authorities were 
notified, and, without arousing, curiosity, 
they proceeded to investigate. Mr. 
Moresby personally conducted the search, 
and followed one due after another, until 
he finally traced the young man to Seattle. 
He was safe and sound, and considerably 

than before he took the manage
ment o* fiig uncle’s business in hand.

McPbee Bros.’ shipyard, on the North 
Arm, is as busy as even A number of seal
hunting boats are upAer construction, and 
the keel of a large seeng schooner will be 
laid before long. SejSral parties are ask
ing estimates on steamers, and a number of 
launches are to be jouilt. The steamer 
Gladys, whi<h is being overhauled at this 
yard, is almost ready *or service, and will 
be launched some tim&ext week.

$
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VISE NURSERY. intoera
cTAVISH, Proprietor.
-IF YOU WANT—

lants, Shrubs, TrSes
her Garden Requisites, tend . 
for my Catalogue.

of the people.”

THE SALMON COMMISSION.Liberal member from - 
matter 
these
Admiralty—

“Does the site of the navy yard at Esqni- 
malt belong to Canada or’the Crown ! ”

“If Canada provides, the stores, guns and 
sites, will she also provide the garrison t ”

“ Will the work of improving the de
fences of the harbor, including the plans of 
engineering and construction, be done by 
the Canadian Government or the Crown ! ’’ 

“What rights of_ control, ^ regards 
stores, coal, support of the garrison * 
of need, and harbor anchorage, has the 
commander of the Pacific fleet! ”

“ Are any advantages secured to Her 
Majesty’s vessels at Esquimalt harbor, that 
art not accorded them in such foreign porta 
of the U. S., France or other civilized 
nations.”

Little or So Interest Taken in the 
Proceedings at the CoalIRGKST and MOST COMPLETS 

lABLISHMENT on the — 
Pacific Coast.

PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, '

FINE TREES,
tf the Beit. Remember the Addreee, 

-A.. McTAVISHj 
Lertaviah Nursery, Victoria, B-C.

m
City.

1 / situation.
After Hearing Several Witnesses the 

Board, Adjourns to Meet at 
Vancouver.

SEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, March 10.—A new 

ArO.U. W. lodge, with 25 members, was 
organized last night,, and another will be 
instituted on Saturday evening,

A. E. House, of Nicola, Sàÿs thè coal 
veins in that valley will be developed this 
year.

Bishop Sillitoe left, to-day, for the upper 
country, having been ordered away for a 
few weeks by his medical adviser, for a 
complete rest.

A petition is in circulation in Chilli- 
whack, asking the. council to, levy a special 
rate on town property, for much needed 
street improvements.

At the nomination in Surrey, yesterday, 
-to fill the vacancy in ward's, John Stewart, 
the only person nominated, was elected by 
acclamation.

The Southwestern Coal Co. has been or
ganised, and the following committee ap
pointed: Chairman, pro tern. JT._ J. Trapp;

Ü9R8

wiser
lacier Withdraws From Publie Life, 

and Resigns His Seat in 
Parliament-

English Opinions on the Results of 
Tuesday’s Voting—Policy of the 

hew Government. »

m case mNanaimo, March 10.—The Fish Commis
sion eat yesterday afternoon, Commissions 
era Wilmot and Armstrong being present. 
Walter Roose, examined, stated that he 
was in the fish business. He had ten boats 
fishing for the last three months. Princi
pally pink colored salmon were caught. He 
also caught trout, which had never been 
seen on the Pacific Coast before. A prac- 
ical fisherman had informed him that 

turbot go in the deepest water. Hitherto 
he had only fished a depth of 150 fathoms. 
There were halibut on the Coast, bat not in 
great quantities. He referred to the her
ring oil factories, stating that wherever 
these were established the herring fishery 
had been destroyed.

MGEESALE
Clarke, Auctioneer.

“In case the proposed fortifications should 
erected, would the guns mounted there 

be the property of Canada or the Crown ?” 
“Will the garrison of the harbor defences 

NiNillé. I receive their orders from the Imperial or
Nanaimo, March U|-A public meeting under the orders

will be held here soon » discuss the defeat I o{ the Canadian Government will the Home 
of Mr. Keith’s bill Q> amend the Coal 1 Government have any means of assuring 
Miners’ Regulation Bill itself of the support of the same for Her

S.S. Empire on her Way from San Fran-1 Majesty’s fleet In time, of— 
cisco to this port became disabled near I deci^’ “ with toe United

«ions from the mortgagee. I vHU 
| public auction at the sale* 
room, No. 40 Yates at.

—on—

.

Quebec, March 10.-—Count Mercier has 
resigned his seat in the Legislature and has 
issued the following letter : . ’ '

“To My Friends: — Lieut-Governor 
Angers is victorious ; his coup d’etat has re
ceived the approbation of the electors. 
Calumny has got the better of the Constitu- 
tion. The people ! ^refused to blame the

THE 21 OF MARCH red or
totok

L SomeAT NOON,
e or parcel of land situated in 
at, British Columbia, said to con- 
more or less, and numbered W 

1 map of the said district; and,, 
ael or lot of land situated In said "Y 
0 contain 160 acres of land, more 
numbered ae section 66 on «he 
t said district, 
r particulars apply te"_the

W. R. CLARKS,

B =
nds in 1888, to 
1, which the

% «t «5 ■ rawChinese who passed through the country in . withont good reaaon. A11 the good The comffitttee will fartàgemth 8neak thieves last night entered B. i tiof)S°^® ^ .

transit wee 2,510, and touriste 19. It may h„brenset asMe Ingratitude is my of Hughes’ boot and shoe «tore, carrying off a Wbae makiDg there interrogatories, Mr.
be stated that later correspondence will ’„war(L The people are unjust, and will driifw cm]8 nnder mriZto con^ittons7 Tha few &l-ti*le8 and m?n?y- Entrance Ferguson was interrupted frequently by
shortly be presented. Recently the U. S. ^ aeTerely blamed by history; but, mean- «w*8 eff6cted thro°gh t('e window. cries of, “ Oh, oh !” irony laughter and
Government requested the Dominion au- bil x must submit, and return to private th uae 0t M ;or Vauchn’s diau ond drill s-s- Danube his arrived from the North. otber nojgy demonstrations of-* the minis- 
thorities to para an exclusion act. u(a The province requires a rest after the ‘ndw?U rommenoe7wratio^ as rotm ai Times are not very brisk at present at Port terial majority. AU bis interroge-

Sir Hector Langevin moved for ^88I Îye’ la£Lr.a K 0ffice ^or the ’ main I miners, here, have always been anxious war<js, of Vancouver, found upon a rock a I y for 8Bpporti and ^hat, there- 
papers in connection with the bound- nf mv familv I wish to ma^e eom,e changes around the works, species of sponge. Though too small to be fore |t was foolish to plabe in
arie, question. The Ontario hound- „ friends the happiness and T1**8 changes very xfrequently do more Qf commercial value, it is of good quality, certain hands a fortified harbof
tries were settled three years ago. ?b“ proscrit, whtoh you deLrve, and harm than good. It is believed this cabling may yet be found in paying quantities. I might be used a, effectively against the 
The matter is pending as regards Quebec, as B^denPü hopethat our dear province will "^"/Vnefit'to^he minera “S“ The newly elected' Council of ^the Board Empire as for it. The impression left by 
the latter province wants a good slice of DOt au£fer tw much from the violence which are ^mktou f« new of Trade held-ita first meeting last night, hie inquiries and by the emphatis Hear
territory on the east shores of Hudson Bay. hm. been exercised acainst its institutions. ” Ithe bloods’ here, are looking lor new ona Were nsssed recardinir the s&l- Hears,” with whieh the last six questionsThis the Federal Government is not disposed h ^ Mercier ^u^send in his resignation mon industry for presentation tJ8the Fish- were greeted from the Oppositionwaa that
‘•s™ . ■ „ to the Speaker at once. It is rumored that ™aCn tdl«A for the nTt three «ries Commisaion, also referring to the re- he intended to say that &nada haddnfted

This has been a great day for deputations. ,, n Shehvn mernh#» r—Quebec mlnera have been idle for the past three f t for tbe House of Com- too far toward the United States to beThe millers want changes in the Inspection ^ ^aa re. months, and a great many of them might dmtnbution ot seats tor the kHouse ot com to co.operate witb the mother
Act, viz.-. An alteration in the basis of the t|f. c.j_ andruM, Mr M into re- 1)0 working, but for l'\rD Thé four masted schooner W. H. Talbot, country in case of tronblewith the American
representation of the Board which selects t> v. ,bMe, j, u, ill, and “8 unionism into a curse instead “ a of San p^acisoo, 765 tons, with tomber Government. This waslrord Hamilton a view
the flour standards. They are also ever ,.. Un take Wrewng. . , , thaj .a from the Hastings Sawmill, will sail on Sun- of the question, and he declined to answer
anxious for the Government to win back for . - • >t ^ -u may be Steamer Isabel brought the news that la Tientsin China. any except the first three questions. Upon
them their flour trade with Newfoundland.. . ir0pe in JP*PP® wa® epidemic on Salt ^Spring Island, 7 > ________ rising to reply to Mr. Ferguson’s mterroga-

make peace with the sister colony, and was r> c big de- I .Been In Han Francisco. I bor. The Canadian Government will pro
mit disposed to allow feelings of resentn.ent ” „ V,'^ * ALBEBSl. ----- vide the site for the fortifications and the
to interfere with obtaining an amicable • ., j, |i. ,, .king of The steamer Maude arrived on the 2nd, San Francisco, March 10. An audience guna>and wiHbe responsible tor the manning
settlement. As showing its bona fides, the t- >be. „ • t, said with a large number of passengers and a of about 1,500 gathered at the new .Wigwam! o{ tbem- The hon. gentleman’s other ques-
Government had proposed a conference in j. fluam m.v ■ nt, the large quantity of freight. She left for Bar- this evening, to witness the wrestling match | tions seem to have been put with the object
London and a modus mvendt. fc-.mti >s«| t» mit dowi e.f-c. - without 0iay Sound on the 3rd. between Joe Acton, known as “the Little of causing the inference to be drawn that, in

The Prohibition Commission will assemble . Li*kMW>W«- ,’xi. . 1 it was Mr. H. Guillod, Indian agent of the West — ^ ”»nd Tl 8 McLeod oi Victoria B C time of trouble or danger, Canada will not 
in Ottawa for organization. The greatest k ^ cent to „d hti family, have returned from Demon, rod H. S. McLeod ol Victonn, B.t . be ready to co-operate with the Home Gov-
satisfaction-is expressed on all sides at the proBeeute tii* men who had been guilty of Uculet, and will heneeforth make Albemi Both men had tramed faithfnUy for the arDment m the common defence of botii
excellent choice of commissioners the Gov- ateaitog from the public purse. their headquarters. event, and were in fine condition, Acton, against the enemy that will threaten ns.
eminent has made. It w hoped that Mr. The Star’s special coi respondent wires Lumber has arrived for several parties however, having too much stomach. The The Home Government must do excused,
Hickson will see his way clear to accepting from XondolT: “Mercier’s defeat gives un- wfao are about to erect buildings on Albemi contest was for $2,100, Açton putting therefore, if I decline to answer hypotheti-
the chairmanship. It is the desire of the anoye<i satisfaction throughout Great Brit- fcown 8ite. Supplies were also brought for up $1,100 against $1,000 of McLeods. I cal questions, which are prompted byeup-
Govemment that the Commission will prp- ain/ As the Financial News says, “the the work on the Paper MÜ1 Co.’s works at Two more evenly matched men positions at oncehid judwious and dangerous,
secute its enquiries with all possible speed le cared nothing about po- the mill site. Mr. Hewitson is increasing could scarcely be found, they being The close of Lord ]Baiuutonis reply ™
in order that a report may be presented to or racial issues, but they re- ^ force of workers, and the work will pro- almost exactly the same weight, height and | greeted with ministerial cheers, which bad
the House next session. alized that Mercier’s success would Kre8a rapidly. general buili McLeod, if anything, was not died away when Mr. Fprgison was on

Verilÿ the woes of the Liberals are in- faave resulted | in continued political There are already some five proposed sites more powerful. Betting was brisk, starting his feet, askuag, 1 beg the First Lord of
creasing. Mr. Dyer was elected by accla- cemjption, tending to sap the Canadian for cities in the valley and two on Barclay in at 20 to 17 on Acton, but evening up the Admiralty to answer my enquiry
matirin in Brome to-day. Mr. Turcotte, natioLlity and destroy Canadian credit.” Sound. As Anderson & Co. have at length before the stru^le began. Hiram Cook was whether or not in eront of Canadas
Conservative, wfll be elected for Montmo- The st jamea> Gazette says: '‘The result til opened their valuable property for sale, it is referee. Themen entered the ring at 8:45 pm. separating herself from Her Majestés E
rend to-morrow, his opponent having with- tbb! spirited, crushing protest against cor- a sign that the boom has begun in earnest at The first bout was Won by McLeod, after a pire (ones, eh. oh. dont answer, jine
drawn to-day. Then to-night comre the ropti0n completely justified Lieut.-Governor Uu^ni. * ' hard struggle, in forty-one minutes. Acton guns, stores and ammunition, as well as the
news of Mr. Pridbam s election in South AaKera and ja a atriking proof of the exist- Rev W. Staples Smith, Presbyterian secured a half-Nelson several times on his fortifications, will briqng to the Imperial

tall talk on the part of the newspapers. arou4ed no sympathy here. The British Sunday of March, conducted by Mr. Jas. of the bout. McLeod finally secured* half- repeated questions.
The Inland mariners asked that the Yan- feeibzie clearly is that however important I Thompson and a good staff of teachers. Nelson and turned his man over. After Under Secretary Lowther, of the Foreign

kees be not permitted to participate in the tbe constitutional question involved, Capa-1 The^eather throughout February has a rest of twenty minntes, the men came to- office, in response to enquiries, said 
reduced canal tolls in the St, Lawrence, on da>, first duty is to pronounce for parity 1*,^ delightful in this valley, and farming gether again. As in the preceding bout, Joe the oommiraioners had signea tne joint
grain transhipped from Ogdensbnrg . ^| bonesty, whether at Ottawa or Quebec, operations have been carried on during tbe did most of the work, but reemed unable port embodying the pomte upon wniM

A deputation want four or five fiah hatch- gbe mngt dear herself in the eyes of the J^nth. The Indians are for the mostrpart to do anything with bis sturdy antagonist, thCT were agreed m regards the protec
eries established on Georgian Bay. world” on the Sound, sealing and “potlaching.’’ and tired perceptibly toward the end. and preservation of tbe seal industry. 1 he

Mr. Hyman telegraphs his friends here ' -------------- ----------------- - Tbe Albernf M.I. aSBtwmtion at its last MoLeod' finally secured a full Nelson, and, points upon which no agreement could
that there is no possibility of his securing ^ fc|1 gllTer. regular meeting had a profitable and enjoy- after a hard struggle, threw his man. Time arrived at, »nd these were the mam points
his seat from Mr. Carling, the County M < 11 vrr p;TiAX7 n< eveninu with the poets and English 23 minutes. It was one of the best wrest- he added, concern» the length of e
Judge having decided that Mr. Carling is New York, March • * 7’ .. authors The Band of Hope department of ling matches that had been seen for a long season, and other questions which would be
entitled to the seat. The reaonnt, to day the London bullion house of Pixley & Abell, ^ wiU hold ite meeting on the time. — Catoh-as-oateh-can ; best two in | referred to the arbitration commission for
makes no difference in hie majority. says : “The heavy fall of silver has tie on- evening 0{ tbe 8th. The musical committee three falls ; no hold barred.

-------------—--------- — gin in America, and is due to fears of the i„ preparing for a concert on the 22d. The

London-Ominous Indleatioiis. action came on a weak London market and for tbe agaooi»tion. into the death of Henry L. Norcroes, author I Lendo* Standard s Op

of indications that another strike of omm- bot only has been large jro'” tors in her various enterprises. T^rju^retoned a’verdict, “that Hen^r 8Met about the State^ Dlpartineiit, - y.
bus men will take place in a few months in a good deal of silver lead bas tome from ------ L Norwoss came to hi. death by dropping The Behring Sea matter was a subject of

Several officer, of the business Australia. Lidia will WESTMINSTER.^ a dynamite bomb, from hi. own hencl, in dtoensaion, but there was nothing new
, . tifi , todav before the ai"o““,l of aÜT“ {°? be fourni Five New Westminster, March 11.—Me- Russel Sage’s office,” and recommended the deveioped. Sir Julian Pauncefote did not

"m0n -Itn ^'t the ronditione uLn M wroted'nd if ro" Corvie A Bonson have been awarded the LeçslatnÂ to P«aa -1-, immediately, Department, rod it wa, ^ated that
v,- k l -t mineral strike was thing like that amount remains to be found I contract for constructing a new Howe Trass anv°uerson to carry without no communication had been received from

«tiled have been 8“amefnlly violated the-market will be recovered. It is litoral- bridge across Vedder Creek. propér ^uthorityTYny object^whatever, tbe British Government direct, to indicate
by the™niea One of the chief of these ly believed to have been financed to the ex- Aokerman, of tbe flre brigade, tm. of destroying tie rod property. the tone of Lord Salisbury’s reply to the

* that the hours of labor tent of at least nan. «

- mental nature to so» a* . ■ ■ jyy ——-B ”"-r ^ pfjc© of tihe rfoôân and

During the time he had fished in the Fraser H°ved ! Under the McKinley bill, wages 
river his catches were from 40 to 500 salmon had not been increased to a smgle instance, 
a day. Ten cents a piece were generally ^he coat of labor in the manufacture of tex- 

jdJ r tile fabrics here differed very little from that
D. S. McDonald gave information regard- paid by European competitors, for while 

tog Fishhook, Thunder and Trobois Lakes, the prices paid for labor were greater onr 
connected with the stream which rune into machinery and methods of manufacture 
the bay. A dam had been placed across the were eo superior that the amount expended 
stream. Now there were no fiah in the in labor yielded as great an output ofpro- 
lakes. Previously he had been able to fish duotion in a shorter time as the labor of 
there; now there was nothing. Europe yielded in a longer time. The

J. F. Curry said with reference to old countries were conservative rod 
this dam, that since it had been pnt np the slow to change their methods. Labor there 
fish had been kept ont of the lakes. A was more abundant, and there was less m- 
petition had been got up three years ago by centive to invent and use labor-saving ma- 
Vhe settlers of the district to have the.dam chinera. W. were progresstog, and alert 
removed, but nothing cameof .it. to invent and adopt new dieapeir rod

Ed. Quennell, sworn, said that at one speedier methods. Were American wool- 
time he lived alongside Fishhook Lake be- len manufacturers given free wool, free dye 
fore the dam was erected salmon came to stuffs, free machinery, rod placed 
the lakes in hundreds regularly every year equal footing, otherwise, with the Europe»» - 
about November, but' after the dam had countries, we oon}d pay American wages,, 
been put across, tbe salmon oame no more, and not only bold the home market for our 
There were oyster beds at Qyster Bay and products, but compete with woollen markets 
Nanoose Bay ' of the world. The American manufacturer

Wm. Green, a trader resident in Nanai- was protected in the home market by the 
mo, said the Indians 70 or 80 miles above cost of transportation rod other disadvan- 
the canneries on the Naas river put seines tages, which burdened his foreign oom- 
aoross, catching vast quantities of fish, ot petitors. The policy of the Democratic 
which they destroyed the greater part. The party was to maintain wages; broaden the 
Indians are accustomed to catch more fish fields of all Mbor and increase their com- 
than they can possibly use. Not only in forts. This bill repaid the home manufae- 
the Naas river, but in! the streams tributary turers ten per cent, more than the mtire 
the Indians would leave hundreds to rot on wages they paid for production. There 
the beach. They keep the sockeye for théir was nothing m the Republican argument 
own use. The spring salmon are taken to that higher rates than were earned to this- 
the canneries. He had caught one salmon bill were needed to maintain American 
weighing 75 lbs. At Port Essington there wages. The zeal with which American 
were two other canneries in the village labor was put forward to justify the bur- 
where about 400 Indians reside all winter. dens of the tariff was a shame and a frond.

The commission adjourned as no more There was more protection afforded in this 
witnesses were present. Very little inter- biU than was necessary. The people wanted 
est is taken in Ae proceedings here. The the tariff reduced. This bill was not 
commissioners leave to-morrow morning for theoretical. It b benefit was universal. It 
Vancouver. removed two thirds of the tax paidhy sixty-

five millions of people on all the wool 
clothes they wore; bnt which fell heaviest 
on the poor, who wore cheaper goods on 
which “ McKinley” imposed higher duties. 
He believed tbe bill would meet the ap
proval of four-fifths of the wool growers 
and manufacturers themselves. There was 
behind it a public sentiment irrespective of 
the political, which neither the Senate nor 
President could ignore. The Democratic 
policy now was war on ail wasteful and ex- 

- travagant appropriations, economy in public 
. expenditures, rod a radical and sweeping 

reduction in expenses borne by the people.

The Yan «kinds gnlelde.
New York, March 12.—Norman Lub

bock, son of Professor Lubbock, the Eng
lish scientist, and chairman of the London 
County Council, and his sister, Mrs. Con
stance Buxton, arrived here on the Teu
tonic, on Wednesday, on the way to their 
sister, Mrs. Ferdinand Van Zandt, whose- 
husband committed suicide a week ago, in. 
London. They leave for Buffalo, to-day. 
Mrs. Van Zandt will meet them there. 
She has already left her home in Menlo 
Park an is on her way east. She will 
return with them to London. Mrs. Van 
Zsndt’s relatives are much disturbed by 
the reports in American papers that busi
ness entanglements caused Van Zandt’» 
suicide. It is true that low prices had 
somewhat involved the Bine Bird min 
.Montano, but this was only, one of the 
many ventures in which Van Zantd was 
interested. Grip, it is believed, by his- 
friends, was the real cause of the suicide, 

the board of lady He left his business affairs in exoeltent con
dition. *
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Purifier for Horses and Cattle.
will remove aB signs of 
fever.and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 
about from ‘ .

■ firm hold on their oon- 
■stitution, will be found 
’flipflnitely superior to 
Sylhy Condition Powfler

a

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an unfailing 
eradicator of Bots and 
Worms. For sale every
where, 50a

F Dick’s Blister, for
60*t*08’ ringboneB'&c* 

f Dick’s Ointment,for
sores, scratohes,&a 25a 

ent is most excellent for swel- 
scalds, sores, &c.. in man or 
nt wonderful cure for Rheuma-7

un-
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I., P. O. Box 482. MONTBBAJt. 
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\ Children 
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- '‘Too Fast
st less, fretful, without ener- 
nd weak. Fortify and build 
by the use of - • - ;
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Bip STORK IS BRITAIN.
jivery where—Trains and 

—Loss of Cattle
RE COD LIVE* OIL AND
YPOPHOSPHITES 
■ Lime and Soda.
as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
'COCBH8 OR COLDS, IN BOTH 
IND T0UNB.IT IS UNEQUALLED, 
nde by Scott t Borne, Belleville, 
rapper: at ill Druggist», 60c, and

A Wintry Aspect
Telegraphs Suspended 

an* Sheep.

London, March 10.—Reports from the 
North of Scotland dov that the storm has 
done much damage to flocks rod herds, rod 
it is feared that lives have been lost in re 
mote parts of the country. The heavy snow
fall appears to have taken people by sur
prise, especially in the Scottish Highlands 
and the mountainous districts of \\ ales. A 
large number of sheep have been chilled to 
death. The telegraph lines in many 
places are down,, and railway trains 
are snow bound, while the ordinary roads 
are almost impa*6ble. Horse races rod 
otber spring appointments for to-day have 
been postponed, rod the whole country 
wears a wintry aspect. Reports of ship
wreck along the Welsh and North British 
coasts have been received. The weather has 
greatly aggravated the suffering from the 
lack' of coal, especially in the Northern 
manufacturing towns, where the poor had 
allowed their supplies to ran oat in the ex
pectation of genial weather.

Aid for Ike World» Fair.
Washington, March 11.—Mrs. Potter 

Palmer to-day made an address before the
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wad Messrs. Sword and Punch bore the Mb. Cboft—Why the Treasurer, of

-Kitedb.db,h...».,ra. "K.‘KF^S£tb.„„,
tion put three times, and he had good hear- fees that he was irritated at what the leader 
*“8- _ . . of the Opposition had said. When he

Mb. Speakeb—I wish to repeat that I heard an hen. gentleman call another hon. 
gave the customary warning, “Are you gentleman across the floor of the House 
ready for the question!" three times. I Ho». Mb. Beaven—You must come to 
have not been guilty of any act of dis- order.
courtesy such as I am charged with. Ho». Mb. Pooley—I am perfectly in

Hon. Mb. Davie—No one said you were, order. The hon. leader of the Opposition 
Mb. Speaker—You were not here when said that the money had gone into the 

the hon. Premier accused me of dis- pockets of the Finance Minister or of hie 
courtesy. ‘ partner, and had said that be (Mr. Heaven)

Hon. Mr. Robson dealt with the debate wanted to enquire where the money had 
on the budget speech at some length, taking gone. Could any more vile insult be hurled 
it up in detail, and replying to the hon. across the floor of the Honse ! It was a 
leader of the Opposition and others who deliberate insult to the House, as well as to 
had spoken. (A full report of this, import- the hon. Minister of Finance. No wonder 
ant speech will appear in to-morrow’s, Sun- members were irritable. If the hon. leader 
day, Colonist. ) Hon. Mr. Robson had not of the Opposition had any idea that the 
got half-way through his speech, when money hod gone into improper channels, he

Mb. Speaker ruled that he was’ out of should move for a Royal Commission to en- 
ordei because the House should properly be quire into it, or move for a select 
in a Committee of the Whole. He (Mr. committee, but should not throw out 
Speaker) had allowed the hon. leader of the any dirty insinuations, as he had done. 
Government to go on to this length because Hon. Members —Hear, hear, 
he (Mr. Speaker) had been accused of Hon. Mr. Pooley repeated that no won- 
disoourtesy; but he must now put a stop der he felt very much irritated that a thing 
to it. of this kind should be said in the House.

Hon. Mb. Heaven contended that the The information bnought down to the 
hon. leader of the Government was per- House was complete. Any schoolboy in 
feotly in order in speaking. Before Mr. the country could work out the amount. 
Speaker could leave the chair to enable the If the hon. gentleman could 
House to go into Committee, of the Whole, that any 
there must be a motion.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. (Mr. Heaven) was a baby in finance, and 
knew nothing whatever about even, the 
simplest rules of arithmetic. He (Mr. 
Turner) had explained fully that the loan 
had cost the province, including all charges, 
interest and sinking fund, just a little less 
than 41 per cent,, in this there being in
cluded 1 .per cent, to pay off the 
liability. Even the City of Victoria paid 
five and one-half to six per cent, for their 
money, and if hon. gentlemen opposite 
would only think of it they would see at 
onoe in how good a position the province 
had been placed, and how thoroughly good 
a transaction had been made.

Hon. Mr. Beaven persisted that this 
was no answer. He wished to know where 
the money had gone, who had got it, and 
what for. He wanted to know it it had 
gone into the pockets of the Finance Min- 
ietet, or of his partners, or of spme one else.

Hon. Mr Turner—I thought you were 
going to say that—I expected it yesterday.

Hon. Mr Beaven repeated his enquiry.
The committeb rose, reported progress, 

and asked leave to Sit again.
The Speaker left the Chair.

statement of the Finance Minister they 
would probably know more about it. He 
ridiculed the contention of the ban. leader 
oMhe Opposition, that the Government kept 
the Public Accounts Committee from 
meeting in order to keep infor
mation regarding the public accounts 
from the ratepayers of the country. *" 
he said, was not the case, but he 
also say that it was as much the fault of the 
hon. leader of the Opposition os of anyone 
that the Public Accounts Committee, which 
was in the control of the House, had not 

He replied to the charge of the hon. 
leader of the Opposition that the returns 
brought to the House were not printed blit 
were being smuggled away by the Govern
ment. No member of the House, he said, 
asked for so many returns as the same gen
tleman (Mr. Beaven). It was an easy 
enough matter to pu fa few lines of “motion” 
on the order paper and call for a big return 
that it might take weeks to prepare ; and 
if all these returns were not printed it was 
because thére seemed to be no necessity for 
so doing, and, besides, if all these return?

printed the Government Printing 
office, now running extra hands and over 
time, would have to be more than 

Mr Sword resumed the debate on the doubled in capacity. He ‘ criticised 
motion of the hon. Finance Minister, “that severely the uncalled for remarks of 
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and ^be leader of the Opposition in claiming 
the House resolve itself into Committee of that the Finance Minister had been egotis- 
Supply.” He argued that the various sec- tical in his speech on the provincial finances, 
tions of the New Westminster District had ()n the contrary he (Mr. Vernon) thought 
not been faihly treated by the Government; that the Finance Minister had been meet 
and' had, therefore, been forced to form modest, and had claimed no credit to Which 
themselves into municipalities. If the was not entitled. Referring to the 
Government would adopt the same method, allegation made by the hon. leader of the 
in dealing with other districts more munici- Opposition, that every year the province 
polities would be formed, for it would only 1 waa getting deeper and deeper in the jrire 
be necessary to cut down the allowance to he, (Mr. Vernon) said that if this were the 
less than the revenue from these1 sections of 1 casej jt was a most remarkable thing that 
the country in order to make them form I the credit of the province was every year 
municipalities and collect and spend their 1 going higher and higher. 
own revenue. * He endeavored to show that j Hon.' Mr Turner—Your are getting 
the members of the House who gave an un-1 poetical (Laughter.)
divide^ support to the Government were I Continuing Mr. Vernon said there was 
not the real representatives of the people in | only one conclusion to be drawn from the 
that they did not represent by any increasing debt and the -increasing credit, 
means the majority of the electors. Not-1 and that conclusion was most justly that 
withstanding all that had been said, he (Mr. I the Government was spending the money of 
Sword) did not think the independent mom -1 the province so satisfactory, and the public 
bers of the House should be classed as ,out works being done, were so well carried on 
and out oppositionists, for that, he said, 1 that they were forming a valuable asset, 
was not their real'position. Regarding the I He defended the action of the Government 
Crofter scheme, which he understood the 1 [n selling* such public lands as had been sold 
Government would bring before the Honse, j at $1 per acre at that price, and declared 
he said he hoped the Premier would see his that a great deal of the land which had 
way clear to bring this measure down at as been sold in this way, had been sold simply 
early a date as possible, in order that it 1 because possibly coal would be discovered, 
might be fully discussed and properly un-1 and not because these lands were good for 
derstood by every member of the House, | agricultural or pastoral purposes. Con- 

Mr Horne followed. He said that in I eluding, Mr. Vernon said that, on the 
looking over the estimates, he had noticed | whole, be was more or less disappointed, in 
that there was no provision made, as he had j a certain sense, that the Opposition’s critic- 
hoped there would be, for a new court j (gm of the1 budget had been so very mild, 
house in the City of Vancouver. He under-1 When the session opened they (the Oppoei- 
stood, however, that this matter would be I tion) bad promised some great field days 
attended to in the supplementary estimates. and some vigorous attacks on the Go vern
it was quite right that this should be so, j ment ; but, so far, these had not developed, 
for Vancouver was entitled to quite as good Regarding what the junior member for 
a court house as either Victoria or New Yale had Said about redistribution and that 
'Westminster. There were also other items he (Mr. Vernon) was a “traitor” to his 
contained in the estimates, to -which he I constituents, he (Mr. Vernon) remarked 
would, at a later date, refer, but for the that1 he thought it was unnecessary to deal 
present would content himself with pressing 1 with this, as the constituents themselves 
upon the Government the claims of Van- had already dealt with it. When they had 
couver for a suitable and sufficient court fnuy understood the matter they had taken 
house building. 1 his hon. friend (Mr. Semite) who

__ Mr Punch complained that the money | onoe stood at the head of the 
of the province was not being expended in j poll, and put him down very 
the same proportion in which it was col- nearly to the bottom, and in fact it was 
looted in the various districts, and claimed I only by a narrow chance that he, (Mr, Sem- 
for Westminster district, especially, that a lin), had been able to keep hie seat in the 
much more liberal allowance should be I House. Continuintpthp Chief Commissioner 
made. defended the actio

Mr. Brown Was also an objector to cer- distributing the provincial 
tain details of expenditure which did not | way of expenditure in various districts, 
meet his views. He was, however, com- saying that he wished it were more clearly
polled to compliment the hon. Finance understood and better remembered by every
Minister on having so ably dealt with the member of the House that the province as
finances of the*- province, and with having a whole should be considered in the esti-
spoken in such a way as would certainly mated expenditure, and that no one should
serve to give outsiders a good impression of deprive any particular portion of the pro- and wa8 very true, that the Speaker had I "" h^TMr Beaven-SU down vou can’t 
the stability of the province. He (Mr. vince from a much needed allowance, —Ued <-a™ von readv for the Question»”k • x - -, ’ V- -,

d^lMd'Td WM6 subreifythatndase4henr0ey FldHF“ Z* his attS totoTfo^’ tolfhe^to Sut Opp^sL

sources of the province became tetter le^ b^tente.hMMr. Vernon), saTthat he Speaker had Æen‘'a “iittlf hSy wS the de°ficit te^u™ntverthtleeV he 
known at home and abroad, the credit and had considered that the bpst method of con- p£mUr had entered a protest against the ?Mr Beaven) ftttit wlmà d“y he owed %
good name of British Columbia would be- structing public works and of husbanding que„tion being put and so suddenly shutting (h“ constituents ^  ̂ an te of toe nm
come even h.gher and more atable than at the resources of the province. He gave one ^ff the debate. Of course, the position th! StkZtiv mndS of the hon Pres?dtot
present. He congratulated the hop. Fi- instance in East Kootenay where a Speaker oderpied was a very important one StheTouLv
nance Mimster on his success in placing the road was to be built Here the Govern- a£j he ftbe Speaker) should be sustained by HoNM^BERS-Order . order >
Inscribed Stock of the province on the ment called for tenders, the lowest of the Hoiise ; bit still there were exceptional Hun M^ BE^-lfs all well enough
London market, and said that he (Mr. which was «30,000. As a matter of fact circumstances to be taken into considéra- to c^ order - order ! but I am to

deserved full . credit for the Government afterwards buüt thé road tion, and he (Mr, Vernon) would again say ha^ that mfomation m l-
■what he had done. Continuing he claimed for less than $5,000, and though perhaps, that he thought the Speaker, was a little Hon Mr D^ik-V?u have all the in-
-that the Government should show a much not quite as good a job had been done, still baety „ Ma Action. There was nothing to form^ion befort vou to that return frZ
more liberal spirit m dealing with expendi it was quite as good as could be afforded, be gained by such an unusual haste, and it the7toance Ikuartment
tore for roads and bridges. He went into and the large amount Of money saved had Was certainly not Quite courtesy to the nE!»™ kl. t
-details and figures in order to prove that been expended in other portions of the dis- leader of foe Government to refuse him No^hfog M tto kfod ' I^m Ling to get

, n.ot iuat,y trict He also gave other instances pf a Uberty to tpeak 0„ such an important sub- th^8 °f 1 “ 8°tog *° **
the money. In conclusion he summed up similar nature Referring for a moment to jeot and at such an important time. Hon. Mr Turner : Mr. Chairman-
his argument m the saymg that he smelled the attack made by toe hon. member for Hon. Mr Beaven said he had been out Hon. Mb. Beavbn: Sit down ; I have
1 ™ice' .. . , , West Kootenay. (Mr. Kellie,) on the Gov_- of the House at the time the question had tbe floor Don’t lose your temper

Mr Anderson replied to the hon. mem- emment agent for that district, he declared been put; but certainly the hon. leader of Ho” Mr Trast^- WhTilm accused
ber for Westminster City (Mr. Brown) who, most emphatically that the Government the Government had a right to speak every Qf being a thief I cannot help losing my
he said, in h«s figures and calculations had agent was altogether a very superior man, time it was moved that the House go into temner
misrepresented Victoria district. land was peculiarly well qualified for the buddIv nÇv/ tvt» tt «oil Q

Mr Smith quoted from the estimates of positiom The Government had every con- Hon. Mr Robson—It was simply dis- thief ! 
revenue and expenditure to prove that the fidence m him. As to thp many local mat- courtesy shown me by ihe Speaker. HON Mr Turner • Yes you did. You
Government could not be fairly charged ters that had been broughkup from tune to Mb. ^peakeb-I repel the insinuation. gaidthe money had gone into my pocket or
with having dcalt the most liberally with time, he would be glad when the whole and throw it back. I have always treated the pockets of my partners—
the districts which sent Government sup- province should be divided up into mum- the hon. ieader cf the Government and Hon Mr. Bpaven - PYes and I want to
portera to the Lepslature. He claimed cipalities, so that the Government v?uld be every hon. member of this House with the know"why it was spent and’ what for? It
Shat it was impossible for the Government 1 relieved of the municipality work it was utmost courtesy in my power. I ùi a largeVm of m^ey not accounted for.
to pve universal satisfaction, and thought now compelled to do. (Applause. ) Hon. Mr Poolev said he did not think Hon. Mr Turner—Before we discuss
that, aU things considered, the pohey of the Mr Kitchen Stated that his idea of the there had been any actual or intended dis- the item, I demand an apology from the 
greatest good to the greatest number had dnancial policy of the Government was that courtesy shown by Mr. Speaker at all. He Lon. gentleman opposite. No! He is no
been carried out. In his own district there the Government was taking the money did not think there had been or he would gentleman or he would not make such a
were many roads and other improvements away from the prosperous districts which aav so I in»inn«tmn
wanted, but these would require the ex- did not support them and giving it to Hon. Mr Robson—But I do : think so, — _ M Beaten renlied that the irri

• penditure of a large amount of money and the parts of the province that had to be even if J ttm not permitted to say so. . SS?; of the G ov
he would not unduly urge upon the Gov- pap-fed m order to return a Government Mr Speaker You can think as you tablllty o£ ™e bon- members of the Gov
ernment to depart from their conservative supporter. What kept the Government in piea8e. I want you to understand must Thr^inanre Mtototor
pohey of keeping as nearly within the power was that there were a hungry lot pf distinctly that you are not going to put somethulg wrong. The Finance Minister
revenue as possible. (Applause.) Lorses standing at the public crib, which vouVheel on me. was a member oia well-known firm of mer-

Mr Keith said that as each of the maat be fed in order to keep their votes 3 Mr. Cotton said he had heard the nues-1 ““^ts in Victona and— _
members oi the House seemed to be airing straight. He went into elaborate details in tion out three times. Hon. Mfc, Pooley—Order ! Order!
an individual grievance, he might as well support of his contention that the district gA^B iwb0 sits immediately in Mk- Bbaven—111 go on discussmg
follow suit. Ho was disappointed that no Qf Westminster had not been getting its {ront of Mr. Cotton) said that what the this torever if I like—
sum had been placed m the estimates for share of the public revenue, and declared bon. senior member for Vancouver had Hon. Mb. Pooley—Mr. Chairman, call
more school accommodation at Nanaimo, that his constituents would support him in said simply showed the-difference of opinion hitq to order. He must confine his dis-
The Government should consider this claim his opposition to the Government, and he there might be. He (Col. Baker) had been I mission to the question now before the
and give Nanaimo enough money to erect a proposed vigorously to assail certain expen- bis place at the time the question was House.
good school building. 1 ditures provided for in the estimates. pnt and bad only heard it put once, but, at The Chairman—Come to order !

Mr Fobsteb followed, and urged further Mr Croft replied, oleo-going into the de- the same time, would be far from saying I Hon. Mb- Beaven—-If you deal out your
grants of money by the Government for im-1 tails of the accounts to show that the argu- that there was any question as to the ac- j rulings with the same impartiality to me as
proving the roads of Nanaimo district. He I mente of the hon. member for Westminster curacy of the statement of the Speaker to everyone else, I submit. _ 
also said he had great pleasure in support-1 district (Mr. Kitchen) were fallacious. that he had put the question three times. Hon. Members Chair . Chair I •
ing the claims of Nanaimo for a new school I Hon. Mb. Turner’s motion that the Mb. Bbown said, that members on the Hon. Mb. Beaven I will accept the 
and hoped the Government would see its I Speaker do now leave the chair was there- Opposition side of the House looked parti- ruung.
way clear to make an ample grant for a 1 upon carried without division. colarly to the Speaker to protect their Hon. Mr. Vernon You have to accept
suitable building. Canadian northern railway. righto, and he thought it woufd have been the rule of the House whether you like it or

Hon. Mr Vernon said that he thought, I uHEnTS introduced a bill'to incor £or the Speaker to make any ex- noc-
if anything would ehoW how satisfactorily l WnrtWn “Ption in favor of the Premier, that U in t , ,
the Government was administering the f f^mpany Read a first time and referred the way of giving him any more opportun- right. I give you doe notice if I don t get 
finances of the province, it would I Lee by to speak than any other member of the I the information about where this money
be the criticisms of the members of j £ House had. - went, you won t get the vote. I have asked
the House. Of course there was a little committee or supfly. Hon. Mr Davie said that, while he did what has become of the difference between
irritation here and there. That was a I The House went into Committee of supply, not think—in fact, he wss sure—that Mr. £200,000 and $800,000. He had been asked 
natural sequence, and was apparent every | with Mr. Martin in the chair. The follow- Speaker had not shown any lack of courtesy for this information at least fiyeor six
year It was now a new road here, and I ing items were carried :— towards the hon. the Premier, still he did I times, to-day, on the streets of Victoria
then a new road there, etc.; but the main L Interest------------------ -------------- $ 11887a55 think the division bell was rung rather and was unable to give it. The Govern-
a uestion of finance, the most important mat- 2. Sinking Fund J...................••'•• 66,753.00 hastily. Had he not known that the Pre-1 ment was evidently trying to suppress the
tor of how the finaudes generally were being 3' Premlum Exchange................ 560.00 mier was going to speak, he would, himself, information.
administered hod come in for little or no On the discussion of item No. 4, for dis- have continued the debate. He did not Hon. Mr Robson—Who is trying to 
eriticism, not even from the leader of the I count and commission, «3,900.00. think a general warning had been given, suppress it !
OoDOsitiou who was really about the only I Hon. Mr Beavbn asked for details. He even though the usual form had been gone I Hon; Mr 
hoAgentle’man on the opposite side of the s»id he could not understand why such a through. He thought too much warmth (Laughter )
House who seemed to know anything at all large sum of money should be paid for had been shown in the present discussion, I Mr Croft explained that there was no 
about finance. He could understand that, I brokerage and commission. as the whole difficulty .was clearly dne to difficulty In seeing where the money went,
perhaps, the member* of the House were Hon. Mr Turner replied, warmly, that, nothing more nor less than a want of atten- He figured, out the amount the province
more or less unfamiliar with the details of I after his explanation of yesterday, he could tionor a misunderstanding. should r?“lve- . . ...
the issue of Inscribed Stock of the province, not see what more information the hon. Db. Milne and Mr. Kitchen both. said I Ho». Mb. Beavbn But who got the 
but thought that after the lucid and clear | leader of the Opposition wanted, unless he they heard the question put three times, j money !

THjE 1Glossy Sheen
And vigorous growth, st> muoh admired in 
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing better than 
this preparation for keeping the scalp dean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded and 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents boldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market; no toilet is complete 
without Ayer's Hair Vigor.

“My wife believes that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the tost invest
ment she ever made. It impartes soft

NOW’S THE TIME I
WHAT FOE ?

TO PLANT CABBAGE PUNTS

MS. fisses"-”
______ ____  G. A. KNIGHT,

con-
' Beeond Session of the Sixth Parlia

ment. lie-assembling 
couver—Si

theSnob,
wouldTWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

Friday, March, U, 1892.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.

PETITIONS.
Petitions were read and received os fol

lows, viz: In support of Bill to amend 
License Regulation Act, 1891; from resi
dents of Surrey, opposing Private Bill to 
validate certain Debentures issued by the 
Municipality ; fron^ the New Westminster 
and Vancouver Trimway Company, oppos
ing Private Bill to amend the New West
minster and Vancouver Short Line Railway.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mb. Martin, from the Standing Orders 

and Private Bills Committee, reported the 
preamble of the bill to incorporate the 
Kootenay Power Go., with amendments.

ADJOURNED BUDGET SPEECH DEBATE.
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ROYAL MAIL LINES.
Cheapest and Quickest Route to 

the Old Country.

And Silky Texture
<i to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”— 

J. A. Adams, St, Augustine, Texas.
“ After using a number of other prepara

tions without any satisfactory result I find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grow.”—A. J. Osment, General Mer
chant Indian Head, N-. W. T.

“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff, 
cure itching humors,- and prevent loss of 
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. G. 
Butler, Spenoer, Mass.

IFrom Halifax
.......... Jan. 2$
.........Feb. 6

.......... Jan. 30
.........Feb. 13

From Boston
.........Feb. 1

-............ Feb. 11
». . . , « ,,, . From New York.
State of Nebrarka..Allan-State Line .Jan 28
Teutonic............ White S;ar Line............. Jan*. 20

• Jan. 2T 
...Feb. 3

Cabin—$40, $15, $50, $60, $70, $80. upwards. 
Itermediate—$25, $30. $35. Steerage- $20.

Passengers ticketed through to all points in 
Great Britain and Ireland, ai.d at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent.

Parisian...........Allan Line
Sardinian............ do................
Samia.............. Dominion Line...
Labrador....... do.

Lake Ontario...... Beaver Line
Lake Winnipeg.. do.

N-were
V

EVENING SESSION.
The Spéaker took the chair at 8 o’clock.
Mr Speaker said—Resolved, that I do 

leave the chair.
Hon. Mr. Robson—This is a very im

portant motion, and should be made in the 
regular way, not hastily put. Anyone 
should have an opportunity of speaking be
fore you leave the chair to go into commit- Mr. Speaker admitted that this view 
tee of supply. was correct with respect to different sittings

Mr Speaker—I have simply followed of the House, but said it had been, and was 
the usual and regular form of procedure in the practice of this House, to regard an 
this House. Now, with regard to what adjourned session the same day as the same 
took place, this afternoon, in the House, 11 sitting. The Chairman of the Committee 
would like to give a full explanation. At of Supply did not rise, report progress, and 
the time when the debate came to a dose, ask leave to sit again, but simply called Mr. 
the hop. the Premier was discussing some Speaker to the Chair so that he (Mr. 
matter with his colleague, the President of Speaker))might 
the Council, and though I put the question Then when the evening session began he 
three titties in the regular way before ring-1 (Mr. Speaker) simply called the Chairman 
ing the division bell to call the members in, back again without a motion. He admitted 
he (Mr. Robson) did not make any attempt I having made an error in putting the 
to speak. The hon. Premier is complaining motion in the first instance, in patting the 
of being refused permission to speak, with- question, “that I do now leave the chair,” 
ont the least justification or cause whatever, and on that account, had permitted the 

Hon. Mr. Robson—When yon saw that leader of the Government more latitude 
I was busily engaged in conversation with than was usual, but was now compelled to 
one of my colleagues, I think it was but I call him to order.
due me that you should have drawn my Hon. Mr Pooley concurred in this 
attention to the fact that the debate was | opinion, 
about to close, without putting the ques
tion to the House and ringing tbe helL i The House went into Committee of the 

Mb, Speaker—I treated the vHon. hole to consider the Supply to be granted 
Premier m this case; as in all others, just to Her Majeety. ^
as I would treat any other member of the 0n the dmeussion of item No. 4 being re- 
Bouse. sumed

Ho». Mr. Robson Nothing of the kind. Hon. Mr Beaven said that he must 
You treated me discourteously. 1 have full information regarding this ex-

Mr Spbakbb-Then I throw myself psnditure before be would vote for it. 
upon the judgment of the House. The There waa a discrepancy between the 
Hon. Premier has no right to s^eak of me amount o{ money the province had received 
as he has done, or to make against me such the amount the province had made it- 
a baseless a groundleae ebarge. self liable for, and, on behalf of his con-

Mr Semlin bore the speaker out in Ltitnents, he demanded to know what had 
bad said, m regard to having become of this money, into whose pockets 

oalled the question three times before ring- bad gone, and why it had gone there and 
me the division bell I what it had gone there for.

Martin said he did not like to Hon. Mr. Turner—I rise to a question 
differ with his hon. colleague (“r. j of privilege,
Semlin), but be (Mr. Marcir^) hadl hon. Mr Beavbn—You can keep your 
certainly not heard the question put three ^ What is your question of privilege r 
times. He would not, however, say on this Hon. Mr Turner—Mr. Chairman, I am account *hat «ke Bp*aksr had not pnt the | addreasmg you, and, I say, I rise to a ques-

tion of privilege. ïv .1. . :
Hon. Mr. Be

Brittanic.
Majestic.

doResult From Using do

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent prema
ture loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know whereof 
I affirm.”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

prove
money was missing or 

that there was anything wrong, let him 
move for a Royal Commission, but don’t 
throw out any dirty insinuations to be 
copied in the newspapers and go abroad, 
icrhaps, to injure irrevocably a gentleman, 
ltmourable and upright, os was the Finance 
Minister.

;

TicKleAyer’s Hair Vigor
•the EarthPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Boldjay all Druggists and Perfumer*

Hon. Mr. Turner drew the attention of 
the chairman to the. fact that the discussion 
had got quite outside the regular course. 

After further discussion the item passed. 
After passing the Estimates complete, the 

reported progress, and

The House adjourned at 1:10 a.mu, Satur-

With a Hoe, SOW FERRY'S SEEDS and 
nature will do the rest.

Seeds largely determine the harvest—always 
plant the best—FERRY'S. ?

A book full of information about Gardens—how 
and what to raise,etc., sent free to all who ask 

for itAsk to-day.
WINDSOR,

declare it was 6 o'clock.
FOB SALE.committee rose, 

asked leave to sit D. M. FERRY
et co., / ONT.Re Joseph Dougan, Deceased, Intestate.day. 7 TV

Pursuant to an order of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia dated the tenth day of 
February, A.D. 1892, the following valuable 
properties are offered for Rale up to the first 
April, AD. 1892, subject to the approval of the 
Court :

Section 19, range 3, Shawnigan District.
East * section 20, range 3, Shawnigan District 
East i section 1. range 3. Cowichan District. 
South i section 20, range 4, Shawnigan District 
Section 1, range 4, Oowich »n District. 
(Reserving all mineral rights.)
Containing a total a- reage of 356 acres.
Ihe property is within two hours’ reach of 

Victona by rail. Mr. James Dougan, of Cobble 
Hill, will snow the various properties to intend
ing purchasers. A 

For terms and particulars apply to 
DRAKE, JACKrtON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for James Dougan, the Administrator 
Dated March), A.D. 1892. mo3-td-d&w

A HANDSOME! BUILDING.

The New Victoria Brewery to Be One of The 
Finest Pieee* of Architecture 

in the City.
ja!5-w-13t

REGULATES
One of the most handsome structures of 

its l^ind, on this coast, will be the 
brewery that Messrs. Loewen & Erb are 
erecting, at the corner of Government and 
Discovery streets, at a cost qf $60,000.

The architect, Mr. Steinmann, of Seattle, 
has put in his best work on the plans, and 
it only needs to he said that Messrs. Md- 
Gregor 6 Jeeves are the contractors, to 
assure all concerned that it will 
be no slop job. Every portion of 
the work is being carefully scanned, 
under the closest supervision, and the 
solidity of tbe building, even at its present 
stage, is ' p arent. They are employing 
eighteen br.c'slayers, nineteen stonecutters, 
twenty laboring men, and twenty carpen
ters. Mr. Tiedemann is superintending the 
general labor,' as the representative of the 
brewers and the architect.

The building, which will be 90 feet in 
height, of Koksilah stone, from Lubbe’s 
quarry, and brick, hoe a frontage of 110 
feet on Government street, and 88 feet on 
Discovery street. The town side will con
sist of five stories, and the Discovery street 
side, of three, the foundation trenches, and 
stones supporting them, being uniformly 6 
feet thick. The brewhonse will occupy 
the front of the three story building, 
the beck of that will be th

and wash-house ; there are 
also capacious store rooms for malt, hops, 
and the balance of the room ia taken up by 
numerous elevators. The five-story portion 
of the brewery will contain many novel 
features quite new to the business in Vic
toria, On the top of the building will be 
the mash tub and brew kettle, surrounded 
by a spacious outlet cooler and water tanks. 
From these the beer will run into the stock 
room on the next floor, and thence into fer
menting tuts. From here it will run down 
into rest vats, (each of 200 barrels capacity,) 
and" from there, below into the cellar,i 
"where it will be laid off into 

top casks of 100 barrels 
Thence the beer ' is finally

committee of supfly. | Bowel», Bile tnd Bleed.

w CURES
R Cenetlpatlen, Bllloutneei, el 

I Bleed Humer», Dyspepsie, 
j I Liver Complaint Scrofula,

’ and all Broken Down Cendl-
i______________ -r tiens of the System.

Watford, Out.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had token 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now the ia entirelj 

Mrs. Hoppkron

MW

THE TIME FOR

PLANTING TREESI
Having now arrived urod. tie

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO. THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.açywreçared to^rupply injtn^ quantity desired,

Evergreens, ef©., at lowest prices.
Their Nursery Business is still carried on In 

the same premises, St. Charles SL. Cadhere 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
62 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grow, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars see Priced 
Catalogues, which wffl. be sent post free or 
application. . , c20-6m d&w

A successful Medicine used over 90 years in 
thousands of cases. Cures Spermatorrhea, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions. Impotence 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to CURB when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 

bstitute. One package $L Six $8, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address KURKKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY k CO., 
Victoria. B. 9 . \ > / ilyM-cl^w eod .

question three times. ,:nn —ivileoe
Hon. Mil Vkrnon said tbat he believed Hon. Mr. Beaven-SU down. I have 

he had heard the Speaker put the question thé floor, When j get through, you can 
three times, yet, in a matter of this kind,
there was generally a good deal of lattitode H‘0». Mr. Pooley»-! rise to a point of 
allowed. There was certainly a certain 1 order. . p

Hon. Mb. Beaven—What is your point 
of order ?

Hon. Mr. Pooley—I address the chair.
- Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. I 

(Mr- Vernon) I waut your ruling on the question of privi- 
was sure that the * Speaker had no idea of J raised by my hon. friend the Minister 
shutting off.the hon. premier. It might be, 0{ j?inanoe.

8U

U. of "the Government in 
revenue in the and at 

e fill-
amount of latitude, not to say courtesy, that 
should be shown to the hon. leader of - the 
Government, who occupied a very import- 

tion in the
BRITISH COLUMBIAroom

ant and a very elevated poai 
councils of the province. He ( A LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, I/d■

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.m.
V

fTx D- GkA.IÆ>I2Sr, 
It. allbop, 
(.W. "WALTER.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON 1

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
tats as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

oak
each.
drawn off into the small kegs in the fill room 
whence it runs down an outlet slide into 
wagons fo the yard.

Messrs Weieel & Vilter, of Milwaukee, 
are putting fo a splendid ice machine of 25 
tons weight, with a horizontal Corliss engine, 
compressor, etc., all of the best make. 
There i* also, from the same firm, a Badélot 
cooler. A 25 h.p. engine is now on the 
road. The Albion Iron Works are manu
facturing a large. portion of the material, 
the principal items of which are a mash 
tub, brew kettle, the ice tanks, water tanks, 
-and boilers. Messrs. Wilson Bros, have the 
contract for supplying all the iron pillars 
and supporta in the building. In addition 
to the machinery above described, there 
will be a powerful electric light plant.

It is expected by the contractors that, if 
work continues to go on as at present 
with no 'hindrance, the building will be 
ready for occupation by the middle of June. 
The ice machine will be at work by the end 
of .May, turning out nine tons of ice daily 
for city consumption, so that the city will 
once more have a good ice factory. It may 
be mentioned that most of the walls of the 
building are two feet thick, and that the 
foundations are the most solid fo the whole 
city. The structure will be a credit to Vic
toria fo every sense of the word, and is the 
pioneer of solid édifie^ fo the Northern end 
of the city.

»

{ECEUSTB-V S. MASOIST. 
a. A.; HOLT i.A-HSTP.LOCAL DIRECTORS 1 

Victoria, B, C., May 16th. 188!. jeM-tf-dw

the Government was

THERE IS NO COMFORT «
like a well-fitting, easy, nice-looking boot. It makes you feel at rest ; 
it looks good, and there are none of those «hooting, racking pains which 

Nature’s way of rebelling against any outrage upon her.are

THERE IS NO AGONY
like a cramped, stiff shoe. It is a miserable infliction upon a mam or 
-woman. You can avoid all this by purchasing your footwear from A. 
B. Erskine, No. 132 Government Street. The boots lje keeps are not 

for fashion or fad. The motto pervading his store is

“COMFORT AND GOOD VALUE.”
m

FOUND AT LAST 1 WHAT ?
That the best and cheapest place to buy toy

TEASiy
The report that Jay Gould’s health bad 

suddenly becoifie very much worse and that 
he was hurrying home from the South on 
that account, was denied by Sidney Dillon, 
Russell Sage and George Gould.

Mail advices from Parilla bring news of 
an Indian uprising fo the Cordillera of the 
Andes districts. The Toba tribes are at the 
head of the outbreak, and with them many 
other tribes heretofore friendly towards 
their Spanish neighbors. Half a dozen 
towns have been destroyed, several frontier 
missions wiped out, and murder and pillage 
is going on.

The Indians of Chihuahua believe fo 
witchcraft, and fora number of years an old 
womaoTield them fo great fear by her al
leged powers. It was stated that she was 
fo the habit of eating yonng children. Dur
ing her absence a party of men went to her 
home and found not only bones, but the 
portly eaten body of a child. On her return 
home she was burned at the stake, and the 
people ate small portions of her, body fo 
order to ward off evils that might befall 
them for killing her.

The colored people of the West End of 
Boston, Mass., are fo a panicky condition 
on account of the direful prophecies of the 
Rev. Andrew Johns, of Allegheny City, Pa., 
who is conducting revival services at St 
Paul’s church. He claims to have foretold 
the Johnstown flood, and now predicts that 
Boston is to be overthrown by 
quake. Chicago is to be scourged, 
made many converts, strange to say. He is 
going back to New York again to warn the 
people of that city that “God’s wrath is 
near upon them.”

HAMS,GROCERIES,
Provisions,

FEED,
COFFEES,BACON,

SPICES,LARD,
CANNED GOODS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

I have tried them all, but find that

ROWBOTHAM, “ THE GROCER,”1
Is the most reliable. His goods are always choice in quality, correct 

in quantity, low in price.

PLOWS, HARROWSHon. Mr. Beaven — That’s all )
Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Puipers,

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS, O
Grain Miiia, Wagons, Buggies and Carts in great variety.

Coll and see them or write tot CatalogueeCand prices to

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
(Limited Liability).

Cor, Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
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listed on by him, and not the title given by 
the American manager. The piece has 
been twice named by its author before he 
chose its present name. He called it 
“Robin Hood,” and he called it “Maid 
Marianne.”

Winnipeg, March 12.—Superintendent 
White of the C. P. R., announces that it is 
the intention of his company to at once be
gin the construction of a line from St. 
Paul, Minn., to Regina, N. W. T., to give 
the C. P. R. a short and direct line from 
the Middle States to the Pacific ooadt. 
This step is necessary owing to 
the fact that the Great Nor
thern through Une to the Pacifie 
will be completed ere long, and the friendly 
traffic relations now existing between the 
C. P. R. and Great Northern will'cease. 
All business has been handled via Winnipeg, 
but the building of the branch to Regina 
will prevent the round about trip.

Montreal, March 12.— The blizsard 
which has been raging over the American 
Northwest for two or three days, struck 
Montreal yesterday. The wind blew at the 
rate of 50 miles an hour, doing considerable 
damage.

Montreal, March 12.—Star’s London 
cable says that Mender's defeat has evoked 
marked eulogium on the desire of the 
French Canadians for honest govemment- 
The elections have done much to restore 
the name of Quebec and Canada. Grand 
Trunk stocks have fallen on the supposed 
hospitality of the victors toward the com
pany. A report was cabled here, from 
Montreal, that Sir Joseph Hickson was to 
replace Sir Henry Tyler as President of the 
G. T. R, which was promptly denied.

Q. F. Price, waived examination, and each 
gave bonds in the sum of $2,000. They 
will claim that they are guilty of ùo offence, 
and are being maliciously persecuted. Mr. 
Frtoke states that affairs have now quieted 
down in all the border counties, and that 
the revolutionists are returning to their 
homes. He asserts that Garza and nearly 
all of his principal followers will be under 
arrest within the next ten days, unless the 
plans which have now been arranged mis
carry.

Washington, March 11.—Senator Fellon, 
lo-dhyi presented a‘ memdral from the 
Federated Trades of the Pacific Coast, re
lative to pending anti-Chinese Legislation.

Hamilton, March 11.—Considerable dis
satisfaction exists among the brakemen and 
conductors of the G.T.R-, and there will be 
trouble if the company does not grant the 
request of the men for more pay. Repre
sentatives of the Brotherhood of Trainmen 
and Order of Conductors went to Montreal, 
Monday, and had a conference with Man
ager Wainwrigbt, and repeated meetings 
have been held 

New York, March 11.—A Washington 
special to the Recorder, says that Gold wig 
Smith, of Toronto, who is in the city, says 
thé policy excluding Canadian goods from 
free transition in bond across the United 
States, if rigorously enforced, would bring 
Canada to terms inside of three weeks, 
and would dispose of all this sealing busi
ness in short order., Great Britain had no 
interest in the continuation of the destruc
tion of the seals. On the contrary, all 
interests ran the other way. Canada, her
self, had no very great interest in the 
matter, except a few Nova Scotians, and 

"the British. Columbians, who are reaping a 
rich harvest by the destruction of the seals.

San Francisco, March 11.—The eutter, 
Richard Rush, has taken on board 60 tons 
tons of coal and a 
yet no orders have 
she will go. The repairs on the Bear are 
being pushed rapidly and she will be placed 
on the dry dock within two weeks Is is 
expected she will leave for the North about 
the middle of April.

Montevideo, March 11.—Two of the 
Government warships have been dismantled 
and their orews discharged. Three squad
rons of cavalry have also been disbanded. 
These measures have been adopted for 
economic motives.

*New York, March 12.—A man arrived 
from Europe to-day with a new idea in 
smuggling that ought to have made him 
rich. He was Edward Haro, a passenger 
on the steamship Saale, and was relieved of 
sundry bits of jewelrÿ by the customs 
house inspectors. Haro had his pockets 
s.uffed with watch chains, and the inspec
tor decided- on a personal inspection. 
Four corners of a porous plaster were at
tached to’ his back, underneath his under
shirt, and in the bulge were two pairs of 
pearl earrings, one pair of diamond ear- 

one diamond bracelet, and an amber 
pm set with pearls. He was allowed 

to keep the plaster.
Chicago, March 12.—Judge Blodgett, 

to-day, issued an order on the Government 
authorities at New York to bring “Banker” 
Edward Homer West to be tried at Spring- 
field, for violating the postal laws govern
ing the use of mails for lottery purposes. 
Horner has agents who sold Austrian gold 
bonds with lottety attachment, the bonds or 
ottery tickets being sent through the mails.

THE WORLD BY WIRE.' country and Japan. Mr. -Knight will con
tend that the- U. S. Government has no 
power by treaty or otherwise to deprive one 
of its citizens of his constitutional rights to 
trial by jury. This includes the necessity 
of his indictment for a crime by a grand 
jury and his trial under indictment by a 
petit jury. As Congress has made no pto- 
vision for the trial of oases such as Lieut. 
Hetherington’s in a court of the United 
States, there is no person - and no court 
authorized to try him, and he must go free.

Dublin, March 11.—The election to fill 
the seat for East Belfast, made vacant by 
the recent expulsion from the House of 
Commons of Edward H. DeCobain, on the 
charge of gross immorality, has resulted in 
a victory for Wolff, the Liberal Unionist 
candidate.

Rome, March 11.—An exciting scene in 
thrChamber of Deputies occurred to-day. 
Signor Rndini reproached ex-Premier Crispi 
for discourtesy. Crispi replied in a similar 
vein. An exciting exchange of charges and 
counter charges occurred. The President 
of the Chamber finally requested the Premier 
to respect the rules of the House.

London, March 11.—The Inhabitanta of 
Clare Island) off County Mayo, Ireland, 
mostly fishermen and miserably poor, re
cently resisted the bailiffs who were sent to 
seize their property for creditors. TJie 
magistrate of the nearest town of the main
land, Lewieburg, summoned them to ap
pear for resisting the officers. After hear
ing the testimony, he ordered the case to 
be heard next day in Westport, 13 miles 
away. Having no money to pay for con
veyance, the islanders were forced to walk 
the entire distance that night, and, being 
poorly clad, suffered severely from the pre
vailing gale. Many would have perished 
had it not been for the kind-hearted vil
lagers. Some of the women were unable to 
reach WeatpArt. The magistrate, when the 
ease was called, learning the latter fact, 
was incensed at what he termed disrespect 
of the law. Aftdr a long lecture, in which 
the great goodness of the crown was dilated 
upon; and how it tempered justice With 
mercy, had been delivered by the magis
trate, the islanders, who pleaded guilty, 
were ordered to be liberated if they gave 
bail for good behavior. As they had n6 
friends in Westport, and nothing of value of 
their owh, the bonds were not furnished. 
There is much indignation throughout the 
country at the actionof the magistrate.

Brussels, March 11.—A frightful colliery 
disaster occurred at Anderlues. Three hun
dred Winers are entombed, and serious fears 
are entertained that the explosion has cat 
off all access, attempts made; to reach the 
men are futile on account of the foul air. 
Three female miners have been rescued. A 
large force of voluntërs are at work clearing 
the month of the mine of the debris so as to 
reach the imprisoned miners. A large num
ber of this miners are married, and their 
families and friends at the mouth ef the pit 
sre frantic with grief. Later particulars 
show that it occurred in a gallery 400 feet 
below the surface, where 270 men were 
working. Of this number 40 escaped by 
means of a second shaft and six Others were 
rescued in a fatally injured condition. It is 
thought that of tlxe men in the mine, 200 
have been killed.

was not able to get a license; for what 
son he did not know. If he had a 

license he could get 20 cents a fish; but as
^«.«bltosoCtb. B«nl

couver—Sanitary Aspects of I fishermen emigrating 
the Offal Question- I Thomas Campbell,

here for two years ; was fishing last season 
at-the Sea Island Cannery. He could not 

(’omnlaints of the Indians-Objections I get a license. They told him they had all Mining Enterprise Near Mission City 
C°mP I betaken up. That was Bis only com- -ChemaiUUS Notes-Victoria

John Brown, a Portuguese, had been in Lots Sold at Nanaimo-
this country since 1886. He was a British 
subject since the first election after -he 
came here. He had a license four years 
ago; but on applying since could get no 
answer. He was too old to work, but he

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.the FISHERY COMMISSION.
Ia Valparaiso, March 10.—Judge of Crimes 

Noguera has concluded the investigation of 
the case of Lieut. Harlow, World’s Fair 
commissioner to Chili;- and handed the evi
dence to,the temporary minister of foreign 
affairs. The Chilian minister of foreign 
affaire will be urged to bring the matter to 
the notice of the United States government.

Senor Isidor Erraznriz said

B. C. Master Mariners’ Association- 
Extensive Bale of False 

Creek Property.

a
i here. ■ V •

, Vancouver, had been :

Fahlpped to any part of the 
petal card to 
L G. A. KNIGHT,
Mount Tolmie Nursery,

Victoria, B. C.

■ Si

j to the Existing System 
of Licenses.j

In conversation 
the Chilian government would like to re
turn Consul McCreary’s exequatur except 
for fear of giving offence to the United 
States, and that it would be greatly appre
ciated if the United States, of its own ac
cord, would seàd a new consul to Val
paraiso. : i -| -

Portland, Or., March 10.—Between 
10,000 and 12,000 people gathered in China
town at 2 p.m., to-day, the hour set for the 
Chinese highbinders to have their vendetta. 
There was no trouble, however. The Son 
Sing Tong society posted a notice, inviting 
the Hip Sing Tong society to cross to the 
Lone Fir cemetery on the East side and 
have it out, but the latter did not accept. 
Chinatown is guarded by a large police 
force aa trouble is likely to break out any 
minute. Fifty prominent Chinese mer
chants signed an agreement not to go bail 
for any Chinamen arrested on account of 
any trouble. Chief of Police Parish has 
given the highbinders three days’ notice to 
disband and destroy their paraphernalia. 
If they do not obey he will do it for them 
and the Chinese merchants will pay the 
damages if a suit is brought in the courte.

Regina, March 10.—Commissioner Her- 
chmer took the stand yesterday in de
fence of the Gingras case. He acknow
ledged having threatened the man with 
heavy imprisonment if he was brought np 
before him. With regard to the charge 
of suspending Superintendent Mof
fat regarding desertion of several 
men, the Commissioner said he founded his 
action upon the reports laid before him, and 
reprimanded him. He had issued an order 
to put a ball and chain on the Indian 
prisoners to obviate the use of weapons, if 
an attempt to escape were made.

Montreal, March Iff.—It is announced 
that the sugar refiners have granted all the 
reqneste of the Grocers’ Guild, except that 
relating to the grading of yellow sugar. 
The Guild asked that yellow sugar be 
graded as Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, in the same 
manner as granulated is graded.

New York, March 10.—This afternoon 
James Wakely deposited $2,800 with the 
editor of the World to cover the $1,000 for
feit put up by-Jim Corbett for his fight with 
Sullivan. As soon as Corbett puts up his 
remaining $1,500 the match will be ar
ranged.

Spokane, March 10.—The story was cir
culated, to-day, that President James Hill, 
of the Great Northern, will purchase the 
Spokane A Northern, and extend the line 
from Little Dallee to the British line, and 
that the Nelson and Fort Sheppard line is 
to be connected south to connect it; Presi
dent Corbin, of the Spokane k Northern, 
is in the east. Vice-President Corbin, jr., 
said, to-day, that negotiations were being 
made with Mr. Hill, but what the outcome 
will be he cannot eay.

Berlin, March 10.—Emperor William is 
confined to his bed, and bis physicians say 
lié is suffering from a slight cold. Some 
alarm, however, is felt concerning 
dition. The Emperor had a chill 
believed to be of a diplomatic 
This is the birth-day of the Czar, and 
the usual congratulatory dinner was in 
order. The Emperor, it ia believed, did 
not wish to hold it, and concluded to stay 
in bed under the pretext of a convenient 
chill. The incident of the chill is quoted 
to strengthen the rumors of unfriendly feel
ing between the Emperor and the Czar.

STEAMSHIPS ;

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, B.C., March 12.—The Com

mission convened at 10 o’clock, Mr. S. Wil- 
mot in the chair. Sheriff Armstrong and I wanted a license all the same. Others got
Non D W. Higgins were also present. th®m w‘thout working them.
110 v . r6.. . . . Jos. Gustaf, a Portuguese, had been inB. V. Winch thought there were not I the ai’nee i874. He was natural-
enough licenses to supply the local market, foed in the spring of 1882. He had been 
snd that there was a monopoly in the applying for a license the last four years, 
business. Vancouver is dependent upon but could not get one. He caught small 
two licensed men of Westminster, and is fish for the market with a seine, 65 feet 
unfairly treated. It has to take from the long and a half-inch mesh, 
ordinary catch as thm better class are -The Chairman: It is said you catch in 
shipped outside. > _ those small mesh nets large numbers of im-

Hon. Mr. Higgins : Are there no licenses | mature fish. Complaints come from all 
Sfot-eJ I over the province to this effect.

Witness : Not one. The present system Witness: Well, we can’t catch our smelts 
is scandalous; some have secured and sold without a half inch net. It is the oil 
licenses at $50 each, while men with fami-1 factory, though, that destroys the small fish 
lies can’t get theirs at alL The halibut by throwing the fish back into the water 
market in New York, Boston and Chicago, after the oil is extracted, 
is controlled by a combine. Halibut is sent I . The commission adjourned at 4:10 p.m., 
to Boston, and is also sold in Chicago, to meet in Westminster on Monday morning.
British Columbia cod are only good fori —--------------
oickling. They cannot be dried out well.

John Kelly : Thought he was treated 
badly He could not get a license, he sup
posed because the oannerymen had them 
all. A cousin of his had come from New
York, but returned because he could not. Seattle, March 12.—The first Canadian
8Tw.eWright, secretary-treasurer of the passenger car will Dome over the
B C. Fishing and Trading Co., of Vanoou- Great Northern road on Monday evening, 
ver, said his company had applied for ten and thenceforward trains will run regularly 
licenses and did not get one. It could not thg Great Northern an'd Canadian Pacific 
fill orders received from the States and roadg from thia city St, paul and Boston. 
Eastern Canada for this reason. Halibut The regular Great Northern train will in 
was a great factor in the fish market. The fatare^ring -m a C. P. R. tourist car carry- 
trade in many cases preferred B. CJaalibut. ing,through passengers, and the train leav- 
The team troll ,is used ; it does not catch | in® at g:30 /dock next morning will take 
immature fish. _

Jno. A. Amgloit had a w“ I intermediate pointa. "" Great Northern
unable to sell his fish to_ local dealers, as I tra;na on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
unlicensed Indians sold fish in the market, I ^ wjfl carry a through tourist sleeper 
thus cheating those who had licenses. He (or Paul, and on Fridays and
had drank the river water for four years; gun(jay8 for Poston. The Great Northern 
the offal was not veiy dangerous. trains on every day of the week will con-

Dr. Bell-Irving said that last year was the 1 nec(. wi(h the Canadian Pacific trains for all

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 12.—Mrs. Barrett, 

the Port Townsend revivalist, has been 
holding very successful services here.

The Alexandra HoepitaVwill be formally 
opened to the public on the 25th inst. 
There are already a number of patients 
entered for admission.

The case against the proprietor of the 
Richmond House, for permitting gambling 
on the premises, has been adjourned for a 
week on some legal points raised by counsel 
for the defense.

The Telegram is authority for the state
ment that a number of lots on Princess 
street and False Creek, have been sold to 
a syndicate of Eastern, Vancouver and 
Victoria capitalists, by the C. P. R., for 
a consideration said to be in the neighbor
hood of #150,000. ' ,

Frederick A. S. Kragelund has been 
arrested on a charge of perjury.

The Rev. Alexander Grant has finished 
his labors in Vancouver, and left for Cali
fornia, where he will spend a fortnight, and 
will then return to Winnipeg.

A Master Mariners’ Association for the 
Province of B. C. has been formed. The 
objects of the association are : 1. To insure 
proper recognition of their services by those 
who employ them ; to work in harmony 
with the employers for the mutual benefit 
of both parties. 2. To see, and if necessary 
with the powers that an amalgamated body 
gives to enforce the due and proper observ
ance of the Shipping Act affecting our body. 
3. To insure and create a friendly feeling 
among brother master mariners and mates, 
enabling them to exchange ideas on profes
sional and friendly topics affecting each 
other and all the members. 4. To extend a 
helping hand in the way of finding employ
ment, etc., to those who need it.

A discovery of sandstone has been made 
island in Johnson Strait np the coast, 

and the man who purchased it from, the 
Government at$l an acre has bonded it to 
a Victoria firm for $60,000.
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BY C. P. R TO SEATTLE.

Further Extension of the Dominion Trans
continental Bail way.

The Earth
Cobourg, March 12^—Prof. Weldon, 

M.P. for Albert, N.B., in a speech on be
half of Mr. Gnillett, Conservative candi
date in West Northumberland, oame out 
boldly in favor of a reduction of the duties 
on British manufacture as a step towards 
Imperial federation. >

Moose Jaw, March 12.—A fire broke ont 
at 2 o’clock ih a building in rear of Rip- 
stein A Co.’s general store, occupied by B. 
Fletcher. A strong wind was blowing and 
in a few minutes Ripstein’s store was a mass 
of flames. In order to check the progress 
of the flames it was found necessary to tear 
down the building occupied by Miss Clark 
as a millinery store. The following is the 
estimated loss: Ripstein& Co., stock $5,000, 
partial insurance; Walter Bole, drugstore, 
stock $1,500, insured; Wright Bros, butch
ers' building and stock $500, partly insured;
B. Fletcher, household goods, $200; Elec
tric Light Co , $200; Miss Clark, millinery, : 
building and stock, $1,000; T. W. Robin
son, damage to goods $500, insured; Doran, 
harness, $300; O. M. Annable, two build
ings destroyed, $500; the Masonic and Odd 
Fellows’ hail, $500, insured. The total losa 
will be over $15,000.

Winnipeg, March ' 12.—The train from 
Montreal was cancelled, to-day, owing te 
an accident to the Colonist train on the 
Eastern division. ...

London, March 12.—The recount makes 
Mr. Carting’s majority in London 105.

Toronto, March 12. —Hon. A. Mac
kenzie’s condition is again such as to cause 
alarm among hie friends.

Frederick ton, N. B., March 12.—The 
Gleaner; which some dpys ago published 
serions chargee against the N. B. Govern
ment, follows them up by a formal charge 
that one of the members of the Government, 
whose name it gives, was paid and accepted 
$500 in cash for his vote in the legislature, 
which vote was the means by which the 
present Government name into power. The 
Gleaner also gives the name of the person 
by whom it alleges the money was paid.

Ottawa, March 12.—Hon. David Mills, 
a prominent Liberal, has given notice of à 
Bill in favor of Canada negotiating her 
own treaties, éubject to the approval of the 
Dominion Parliament.
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Watford, Ont.
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Lotion. Before she had taken 
mock Blood Bitters there was 
lange, and now she Is entirely 
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V on anof the week will con-
..... i nect with the Canadian Pacific trains for all

worst foverbear in his timom | eastern points. The tourist cars are finished
.......... '' " ' --- ■- - QU>r0CC0)districts. It was impossible to jet pure in cherr£ and ppbolatered
water. It was not so muchthe Fraser jwer havB a porter in charge. Passengers will WESTH1NBTÜR»
as the surface water that was used. / The nQ ]onger g0 an(j cQme from New Whatcom ’
wells were a few feet from the cess pools. b the steamer Premier, which, it is pro Hew Westminster, March 12.—Hugh 
It made tittle difference whether you took babje> w;n „ut into the Alaska excursion Brett was brought down from his ranch on 
the water from the ?esa-P«d ” 1 ® j® ’ trade by the Canadian Pacific. There U a Harrison river, this afternoon, suffering 
There were more outbreak of fever betwe n I deaj nQW however, to sell the steamer , . . f M
October and December He continued: “I t„ the Alaak^ steamahip company for the from a severe injury to one of his feet, 
cannot conceive what offal has to do V1™ same trade. « caused by the misdirected blow of an ax.
the spread of fever. Since the establish- _________a Sumas and Chilliwack were united in still
mentof the waterworks the fever is amfined urauni cris sport closer bonds of relationship on Thursday
to the outlying districts. The farmers MURDEROUS MARDI GRAS SPORT. even;ng the marriage of Miss Gussie 
would be safer to drink water from the mid- „ . „ . . , n _th d Still the Chadsey, eldest daughter of G. .W. Chad- 
dle of the river than from the wells on their A J”' sey, of Sumas, to Mr. Allan Evans, one of
property, in most oases. Dead floating Audience Were Not Satisfied. ^’“Ôst prosperous and popular young
salmon are more harmful than fresh offel. I ^ March to__Th« farmers of Chüliwack. The ceremony tookOffal had little if «nothing to do with typhoid. I ^ a J, sÎTï a.. , plaS, at the home of the bride's father, and

Wm. Campbell, a Scotchman, had tried I hull fights and gambling that takes place wag w,^neaged by a host of friends and rela- 
for thjee years to get* license, but without just before Lent, have been marn|d by what tjong from aq parts of the district. The 
avail, and had to work forthe canners. He WOQid bave been called a great calamity in bride was given away by her father, and the 
got three and one-quarter cents a fish, some I countries On Shrove Tuesday or wedding service was conducted by Rev. Mr.lot as high as four cents. Four Scotchmen 1““®^ countries. Un Shrove AueMay, or Chitiiwaok.
he knew of came ont here, but went back, I Mardi-Grae day, there was a great fight, in There is considerable mining enterprise 
because they could get no license. He I which more than 50 men participated, and ùi the neighborhood of Mission City. Mr. 
caught 4,000 fish last year. The offal de- about 20 bulls were killed. In Fennel is busy sinking» shaft on the Fennel 
stroyed the nets, the oil rotted the twine. I order to appease the demand of the popn- 0iajmi and Messrs. Ogle & Co., are also de- 
The present system of licensing was unfair. I lace, the officials got together and sent to veloping their claim. Meesrs. Hicks and 

Nicol Allan, Vancouver, owned a license, the country for a bull, which was famed far Miller, of this city, who have mineral 
He let it -eut to tw* men, and the three ! and wide for its ferocity. This bull was a claims near Mission, intend having some 
divided up- equally. • He would apply for small black brute, and appeared to know development work done on their property 
two licenses, this year. 1 his strength and power. He walked lei- during the coming season. Mr. Lane,

Captain George, an Indian, told a long 1 surely around the rmg and paid no atten- pi„neer prospector, will resume operations 
tale of woe, interpreted through Indian tion to the banderileros, who endeavored to bia silver claim in a few weeks. A dozen 
agent, McTieman. The Indians had forty attract his attention by flaunting red or more daims, rich in stiver, will also be 
licenses. Though here the first the white flags and throwing darts into his WOrked.
man took all the licenses and all the fish. side. Soon the mounted matadores - forge number of suspicious looking 
If the Indians did not help the white men appeared and rode up to the characters have arrived in the city from the 
there would be no canneries. Other com- brute, which stood silently eyeing them as S{,und. ' c
plaints of a minor nature were brought for-1 they approached. The banderiloes had all Xhe Westminster-Vancouver Tramway 
ward. disappeared from the arena and the mounted Qq call for tenders next week, for the

Hon. Mr. Higgins: What do the Indians men were huddled in one corner, as if afraid construction of their new tine, from the end 
want? I to approach the animal, when the crowd 0f tbg track on Columbia street to the

The Interpreter:JThey want unlimited began calling “Coward 1 coward !” This power house, 
licenses. . nerved the men to action, and one rode for- jn y,e Supreme Court, before Justice

Mr. Higgins: Do they want to start a I ward and made a thriist at the Walkem, the case of James Cunningham vs. 
cannery ? 1 bull with his spear. The animal British Columbia Fire Insurance Company

Interpreter: No. , made a dash, and as the horse tamed wag heard. This was an action brought by
Mr. Higgins: Do they want to pay $201. the bull caught it and threw it to the the plaintiff against the company to re- 
interpreter: No, I don’t think so. ground. The matadore was lying out- cover a sum of $955.82, being- value of
Mr. Higgins: The Indians are allowed to stretched, and the bull attempted to gore property destroyed in the Campbell k An-

fish for their own use unlicensed, hut not him to death, but, as his horns were sawed, dersonjire, last year, under policy with in- 
with spear or drift net. he could not do it. He then got bis horn surance company for $3,000. Defendants

Interpreter : The witness has been dele- between the man’s belt and his body, and contended that the amount cannot be
gated to state the grievances of his tribe dashed him up and down until life was ex- iegany claimed, as the transfer of the pro- 
The canneries were in the habit of having tinct. The other men stood as if paralyzed .forty by plaintiff to Campbell k Anderson, times before.
licenses made out in the names of the In- with fear, and not until the crowd nearly without consent of the insurance company, Adelaide, March 11.—The Minister of 
dians. He thought the red man should went wild with their shout» did they attack invalidated the claim of plaintiff under the - , Work. t-.^v nromised a deonta- 
have all the fishing on the Fraser river. the bull. They showed fear m every action, insurance policy.* The case was argued at Fubllc Works to day. p mise» p 

Captain George to the Chairman : What 1 and their attack was so half-hearted that gnme )ength by counsel on both sides, when 
do you mean by saying the Indians worked I the hull hdft-WNffifficulty getting at an- g;a Lordship reserved judgment, intimating 
for a few weeks and then quit, as they were I other horse and J^be killed both that either plaintiff or defendants eould
a lazy set? , horse and rider. The othenr roat*dores re- appeal.

The Chairman : I am the red man s fa«ed to fig it; the bull waÿ gent away to be phere are already 14 cases entered for 
friend. used some^ther time. / trial at the Criminal Assizes, to be held

The Indian : If I have a grievance here-1 —1-------- - ——l-------- - here, beginning May 4th.
after. l wm write toe(the £ MINERS' STRIKE BEGUN.

was here, and her mother would straighten CoaJ u ActnaHy carried to Neweastle-
“ W.H. Bain, of the Delta Cannery, Lad- What wltithe End be?
ner’s Landing: Daring the past year all the London, March 12.—The great oolliery
had been ^ore T^dtoW Office the cannery «trike, which has been threatened for some 
stopped putting the offal in than before. time, was formally begun to-day. It is esti- 

The Chairman: You set up vour opinion | mated that fully 450,000 miners are idle, 
against all the municipal officials and resi- ^ nnfoss the trouble is speedily settled

T *» - v-'t—
Mr. Higgins: That's not fair, Mr. the next few .days. Belgian shippers are 

Chairmah. (Mr. Higgins to witness) What aending coal to the Tyne and the Thames, 
is there in the story that scow loads of sal- whioh is expected to arrive on Monday, 
mon were dumped in the river ? e I when the coal porters will attempt to pre-

Witness: I never saw any quantity vent the discharge of these cargoes. One 
thrown away. I of the results of the split among the North

Mr. Higgins: How many members are Wales miners is that men working in Flint 
there in the municipal council? will not go on strike, y but will work not

Witness: Six with the Reeve. more than fiye days a ireek. Wooden bar- .
Mr. Higgins: Any medical men! ricades are being built around the mouths Pirt, Miss Nellie Gray and Mr. Lawrence
Witness: No. e I of various pits in Dnrham, inside of which on. Friday last for Seattle, with the
Mr. Higgins: If six or sixty non-pro- none Gf the miners will be allowed. It is anticjpafcion0{ spending a few pleasant days 

fessional men express an opinion upon a I believed that at the conference to be held p g P J
scientific subject, upon which they have no j on Wednesday by the Miners’ Federation, In that city.
scientific knowledge, and two men who I it will he decided to limit the holiday to Mr. Fry is engaged surveying lots for Mr. 
have made the subject a life study, ex- J one week and to restrict the output of coal gitwall, whor intends placing them on the 
pressed a contrary opinion, which would j during the summer. All the coiners in marhet as soon as possible, 
you accept !' . c j Durham, Lancashire, Cheshire ami York- -phe Daisy starts for Victoria this after-.-.

Witness : I would accept the scientific j ahire are idle. The miners of Scotland, noon with a scow load of spiles for the Vio- 
•pinion. . .. I South Wales and Northumberland are work- fcor|a yard.

Chairman. : You have heard scientific j |ug quietly, but are prepared to go out if phe Colorado has finished unloading her 
— disagree? , . , . I necessary. cargo, and intends lying in port for
Mr. Higgins: The bulk of the scientific S -------------—------------- months.

y evidence opposes the theory, which the The next Russian military manoeuvres in La grippe has again revived in this vicin-
< Chairman advances that the illness «caused ^ Virinity of Moscow will be on a gigantic Uy. Rev. Mr. Roberts and family, of
I by offal. I scale. Six army corps will take part, be- Kuper Island, are at present under its

The two gentlemen proceeded to argue I gjdeB ar(jg ^ j cavalry, the whole reach- afflicting influence,
the point, when Sheriff Armstrong urged . a q{ 200 000. The weather has been exceptionally fine
that they get down to business. Geo Woodvatt, Hastings, member of during the past few months, and is especi-
iriSïïrftîÆEg&ïffiS SÆlr».,&.wÈrsiîsrr •*«———■••—**
pSÆfc VStS». La. " “ “““ ■*
ine canneries snoui 0f Rosalie Schneider, convicted of helpmg

Chairman : Is it Jaugerons to ÿour her husband mnrder four servant girls, to 
morals ? I imprisonment for life. Schneider will prob-

Witness ; Yeeu He complained also that | ably be hanged Tuesday.

; .
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Londdon, March 11.—In the House of 
Commons Mr. Macneti, anti Parnetiite, 
moved to strike ont the names of Lient. 
Gen.. Penny, Constitutionalist, and. Bartlett 
Burdett Goutte and Sir John Panlentor, 
Conservatives, from the list of mem
bers of the House who voted, last 
night, on the credit of £200,000 fora survey 
of the Mombassa railroad, which had been 
carried without division. There was a long 
discussion on the motion, the principal 
speakers being Messrs. Gladstone and Bal
four. Finally, a vote Was taken and the 
motion was approved, 154 members voting 
for it and 140 against. When the vote was 
announced it was greeted with load cheers 
by the Oppositioh. The result is considered 
to be a defeat for the Government.

> San Francisco, Mfroh 12.—Ex-Senator 
T. J. Catron, of Los Angeles, formerly of 
Ohio, who is now in; the city, says of the 
political outlook for the presidential elec- 
tfbn : “ Southern California is emphatically 
for Blaine, and provided he would accept 
the nomination would vote in solid phalanx 
for the white-plumed knight. The feeling 
down there is to force him to withdraw his 
letter of declination, and if that could be 
achieved he may count upon every Republi
can in the south. After Blaine onr choice 
is Governor McKinley. President Harrison 
is nowhere. His administration was good 
and conservative, but no one in Southern 
California seems to take kindly to the idea 
of his re-eleetion. The political pulse has 
been felt at a Union League meeting, when the 
mention of his name was passed under abso
lute silence, while Blame’s name was re
ceived with vociferous applause, and that of 
McKinley with great enthusiasm. Dele
gates from my part of California will vote 
or anybody rather than Harrison; but 
barring Blaine, McKinley, will have their 
support.

San Francisco, March 12.—The first 
strawberries of the season have been re
ceived from Santa Clara county, and were 
sold for two dollars and a half per pound.

IA his con- 
to-day,

GENCY, L’d
LONDON, ENGLAND.

.Fiisr,
STRANGE JAPAN

Casting Off Her Centuries of Ignorance and 
Heathenism, She is Gradually Emerging 

Into the Light of Progress.

2?, London, March 10. — The Lancashire 
miners have resolved that, when they stop 
work on March 12th, it will only be for a 
week, an<\not for two, as at first intended. 
When they resume work, however, they 
will only work five days In the week nntti 
further notice.

San Dixao, Cal, March 11.—Whale back 
steamer Charles W. Wetmore, arrived yes
terday afternoon with 2,000 tons of coal 
from Nanaimo. She left that port Friday 
evening, making an average of ten and a 
half knots an hour during the trip. The 
journey was uneventful. The vessel came 
in without a. pilot, and went right up to 
bunkers as if she had been here a hundred

TEB,
Pittsburg, Pa., March 11.—John Jarrett 

will resign his position as U. S» consul at 
Birmingham, England, to represent the 
iron and steel manufacturers in their wage 
disputer. He is the labor leader won over 
by the manufacturers.

New York, March II.—A report reached 
this city to-day, that the reason Mr. Gould 
had abandoned his 
ico, was because he 
that if he ventured into that countfy, to its 
present unsettled condition, he would be 
kidnapped and held for ransom by the 
revolutionary party. At his office it was 
said that no reason could be assigned for his 
abandoning his trip to Mexico.

I been merged in the 
) Company from thia 
mce Agency, 
lates.
Easy Terms, 

ceived at interest.

Mr. Reinhardt, who has lately arrived 
here from Japan, is one of those travellers 
who not only see „ the' outside of new 
things, bat who plunge'into the mysteries 
of everything that comes to their notice, 
and are not content until they have ascer
tained about everything worth knowing on 
the subject that they are for the time'betog 
interested to. He spent five years in the- ' 
land of the Mikado, and during that time 
acquired a very great deal of information 
concerning the natives of (he country, 
their habita, customs, and, in fact,. - 
almost everything of interest about them.
It would be impossible to give in a short 
paragraph one ÿfth of the interesting things 
that Mr. Reinhardt told a Colonist report 
ter last night, but some.: few of them are 
given below :—

“The Jape have awakened themselves- 
with a vengeance, and but few people will 
stay to think just how theyjnay possibly be 
going ahead too fast altogether in their 
zeal to boom np civilization in their midst.
I will give you an instance that illustrates 
this very forcibly. They start a scheme for 
a large factory and at once employ from 
Europe the most skilled men they can ob- 
tain«to inaugurate and run things for them. 
Matters go on satisfactorily for about three 
years and then the Japanese imagine 
that they are quite able, to run 
everything themselves, not taking into 
consideration that the men who started the (• 
business for them had probably twenty 
years previous experience and training.
The result is, that a year after the skilled 
men have been dismissed, everything goes 
wrong, and the factory is defunct.

“The Japanese are magnificent imitators, 
but they are not originators. They are 
wonderfully clean, very seldom intoxicated, 
invariably polite, and never swear or use 
foul language of any sort. They are 
passionate lovers of flowers, and the family 
is very poor that does not possess a tittle 
garden, blooming with crysanthemueas or 
the sweet-smelting ‘erroca.’

“ Education is making great strides all 
through the Empire, and some very fine 
schools have lately been established, nota
bly at Yokohama and Tokio. The religion 
is a devout Buddhism, and although there 
are a great number of missionaries through
out Japan, the result of their efforts is not 
at all noticeable, nor do I believe that they 
will ever be able to do beyond a very little 
with the religious tendencies of the natives.
The higher classes throughout the countiy, 
for the most part, drees in European fashion 
and eat their meals in a civilized way.”

1MJlSOJST. proposed visit to Men 
had received intimation3D.

Je24-tMw
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New York, March 11.—A Boston special 

to the post says —Senator Morgan’s sug
gestion that the United States should re
taliate upon British interests by shutting 
out bonded, goods from Canada, is of 
especial importance to New England, since 
a large part of the bonded freight from' 
Canada is shipped to Europe through its 
ports. President H. M. Marcy, of the 
Fitchburg railway, said :—“It would make 
a great difference to Boston, for during 
the winter months when the St.* Lawrence 
river Is frozen, there is an immense 
amount of produce from all parts of the 
Dominion that comes across New England 
for shipment from our ports.” President 
Frederick Jones, of the Boston and Maine 
Railway, spoke of the great! quantities of 
barley and other grain that come from the 
central parts of Canada and Manitoba, to be 
shipped in Boston for Portland. The Bos
ton and Maine Railway had just erected a 
large grain elevator, for the purpose of load
ing the grain from the cars into the vessels, 
and would arrange to construct another, bo 
as to provide such facilities for handling the 
grain as to keep the immense trade in 
Boston.

Washington, March 12.—It is said at 
the White House and State department to
day that there is no foundation for the re
port fthat Minister Egan will be trans
ferred from Chili to Brazil.

New York, March 12.—Local selling 
agents have done very fairly thus far, secur
ing orders for favored high class brands of 
Columbia river salmon, packing of 1892, 
but negotiations on other brands have been 
rewarded slhnly np to the present.

Kansas City, Mo., March 12.—A nine 
year old boy tried to force the paying teller 
of the Wyandotte national ban 
give np bis funds at the pistol point,: and 
failed because he was so small that the 
other employee were not afraid to tackle 
him.

tes you feel at rest ; 
racking pains which 
rage upon her.

Philadelphia, March II.—The street 
talk is that a sugar refiner borrowed a large 
amount of money from Havemeyer, some 
time since, and still owes it, but whether it 
is sugar trust money or not is uncertain. 
This of course cannot be substantiated 
directly, though the borrower is alleged to 
be Sprockets.

New York, March 11.—The Wall street 
journal says: A gentleman having close 
relations with the HaVemeyer’s has been 
perdictiog an advance this week in sugar; 
on important developments which he is not 
at liberty to divulge. The statement made 
by him was that the stock would go up in 

" the face of an increase Ip the issue, which 
* was taken to mean that the hew stock re

cently authorized to be issued will be issued 
in part at this time to take up some out
side refiners.

New York, March IL—It is now said 
that the rumored scheme of a syndicate of 
English and American capitalists to buy all 
the leading pipe "foundries in this country 
and consolidate them in the nature of a 
trust has been consummated, all but two 
concerns coming into the combination. The 
plan, as reported, it not to buy the found
ries outright, but to form them into a 
great combination in the nature of a trust. 
One-third of the purchase price of each 
foundry is to be paid outright in cash, one- 
third in tho preferred stock of the combined 
combination, anj one-third in ordinary 
stock. The total valuation of all the com
panies where options are now held is saffi 
to reach close upon $15,600,000. The prin
cipal benefit from the combination will 
come in avoiding a competition which has 
had a demoralizing effect on business.

tion of unemployed working-men that the 
Government would expedite the construc
tion of public works, so as to afford labor 
for the unemployed.

Berlin, March 11.—The Leipeic muni
cipal authorities announce that they will 
provide work for unemployed persons.

New York, Marolf ll.—After an exist
ence of ten years, the famous, the greatest 
of all trusts, the Standard Oil company is 
believed to be on the point of dissolution, 
owing to' a recent decision of the Ohio 
Supreme Court that the trust was illegal. 
A special meeting of the holders of trust 
certificates has been called for Monday 
March 21, to vote upon the question of 
terminating the' agreement under which the 
monopoly has been operated. It is general
ly believed that a monster corporation Will 
be effected at this meeting made np of sev
eral different concerns which have been un
der the contract of the trust, though this 
belief is not shared by those who are sup
posed to speak fob the Standard, 
ing to those gentlemen, the different organi
zations will carry on their business as they 
did before the trust was organized.
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NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, March 12—Two boys, John 
Jones and Frank Ferris, each about 15 
years of age, have been arrested for break
ing Into E. Hughes’ store and taking sev
eral pairs of shoes and $2 In oath; also a 
revolver. The shoes were found in their 
room at Central Hotel. They pleaded guilty, 
but will not he sentenced till the constable 
communicates with their parents. Both 
boys belong to Victoria.

There was an auction sale of Victoria lots 
here to-night. _

W. B. Dennison, American Consular 
Agent, and bride, arrived this evening.
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Chemainus, March 12.—Mr. and Mrs.GROCER,” New York, March 11.—Archbishop Cor

rigan received an official letter from Rome, 
this morning, announcing the appointment 
of Mgr. McDonnell as Bishop of Brooklyn. 
McDonnell has been private secretary to 
Archbishop Corrigan.

London, March 11.—The Durham miners 
have quit work. The Scotch miners de
cline to strike, but have decided to work 
but five days a week. The Durham miners 
number 90,000, and struck against a 10 per 
cent, reduction in wages.

London, March 11.—Maitland Francis 
Morland, tutor, of Oxford, was, to-day, sen
tenced to ten years at hard labor for at
tempting to blackmail Lord Hothfield and 
others. This is a result of the exposure of 
Morland’s schemes by Labouchere in Truth.

Dubuque, Ia., March II. — Senator 
Knight, of this city, will apply to the 
United States Supreme Court for a writ of 
habeas corpus to secure the freedom of 
Lieut. Hetherington, who killed Geo. 
Gower Robidson, in Japan, and is waiting 
trial before the U. S. Consul there under 
the provisions of the treaty between this

ice in quality, correct ;

ows «

'ulpers,
:somemen k here toCUTTERS, San Antonio, March 11.—United States 

Marshal Paul Fricke, who has for several 
days been actively engaged in rounding wp 
the Garza revolutionists on the lowerjRio 
Grande frontier, arrived here to-day having 
in charge eight prisoners charged with vio
lating tile United States neutrality laws. 
They are all Mexicans, but some of them 
are very wealthy and have always 
borne good reputations. Their names 
are as follows : Ramon Morenas, 
Porfirio Zamire, Maurioio Gonzales, 
F. S. Mendoza, Jorge Dienes, Alejandro 
Gonzales, M. C. Caneles, and Rafael Sais. 
They appeared before U. S. Commissioner

in great variety.
The Standard’s Zanzibar correspondent 

telegraphs an unverified report that the 
British East Africa Company’s -troops sus
tained a defeat at the hands of a large force 
of natives, losing mapy men and arms.

It is reported that Pope Leo XIII, is in 
favor of revising the concordat between 
the church and France, with a view to 
establishing new relations that will be 
mutually satisfactory to the chureh and 
state.

Panama, March 12.—The steamship 
Catimo, of the Pacific Mail S3. Co., ran 
ashore this morning near LaUnion, a Sal
vador town on the west shore of the gulfof 
Fonseca, and may prove a total loss. No 
loss of life.

New York, March 12.—Daly will bring 
out Tennyson’s new play, March 17th. 
This piece is called, “The Forresters.” 
This is the author’s title, chosen and in-

prices to

& CO., A. L. Harvey, the Newfoundland agent, 
who.hae been conducting negotiations with 
the Imperial Government In connection 
with the fisheries dispute, has been sum
moned to St. Johns to confer with Sir Wil
liam Whiteway, the Premier of Newfound
land.
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. °{ interest. The applicationa from the gen
eral public for the loan amounted to about

__ ----------- £117,000, the balance of the £200,000 had
to be taken by the guarantors, who were re
sponsible for the whole. This showed con
clusively that the province had got the 
highest price possible for its issue, and 
pointed to the fact that the commission 
paid to the guarantors, was all saved by 
the higher price we thus obtained. The 
success of the loan gave British Columbia 
at once a very prominent place in 
the quotations on the stock exchange. 
The position and value of a country’s loans 
—its credit’in fact—is shown by the price 
at which the public will buy its securities, 
that is, the rate of return that investors are 
willing to accept for their money. The 
higher the position and credit of the country 
is, the lower investors are willing to take fop 
their money. On referring to the list of 
subscribed loans we find they rank as fol- 
lows:-=*

that some of the great colonies h»4 bor
rowed quite as much as they ought to do, 
and, therefore, though their loans stood at 
a good price, they found it difficult to get 
more money. The same would apply to 
British Columbia. As long, however, as her 
borrowings are mainly for the purpose of 
such public works as will tend to improve 
and develqp the province, and thereby in
crease the population and revenue without
unduly taxing the people, there will now population is at least 110,000 to 116,000, 
be no difficulty in obtaining all the money and very strong representations have been 
she can legitimately require, and at the made by the Government to the Dominion 
easiest rates. But the line must be drawn on this point, showing, I think, conclu- 
there. sively that we are entitled to some *8,000 to

Our present position, as I shall show *10,000 more.
fully, when I deal with the question On turning now to the other side, we 

of retenue, makes it plaid that loans wisely find the .expenditure is *1,273,550, an 
expended add to the revenue, and hence in- excess over revenue of *218,090. This 
crease the security to the lender. Our excess has, however, been fqlly provided for 
estimate of revenue for 1890, based on the by the loan, which was raised especially for 
result of the current year, shows that the purpose of carrying on extensive public 
though, owing to the change in the land works and a general survey, without which 
laws, the revenue under land kales will Be the country will either stand still or recede, 
stationary and even fall off; still the The largest expenditure, it will be seen, is 
revenue from other sources is more under public works, which amounts to 
than that of the past year. There is; in *411,350—about a third of the whole. It 
fact, a healthy increase in the total. This is unnecessary for me to weary the House 
is of the utmost importance, in view of the by going into the details of the expe 
contemplated early conversion of the old ture. ft is carefully calculated with 
loans. I have alluded to the reduction of view to promoting the welfare and progress 
revenue from land sales. This arises,'sir, „f the province. The next large line of 
from the change in the land laws, by which expenditure, is that for education, *211,790; 
public lands are withdrawn from sale, but from this has to be / deducted 
except under special circumstances, thus the refund from cities of *42,000, 
keeping the capital of the country in leaving *169,790 as the 
the form of its public lands in the hands of increase of *22,0Q0 over the current 
the province, only to be disposed of to year. This is one of the growing expendi* 
actual bona fide settlers. It is confidently tures that must be risen to, and of which 
believed that though this withdrawal of we cannot complain. It is certain that with 
lands from sale in large blocks will reduce 0ur pleasant climate and surroundings, the 
the revenue from that source for a time, it main cause for this expenditure—children— 
will soon produce more revenue from the will steadily continue to increase, and must 
increased number of settlers on the land, be provided for. It reminds one of Tenny- 
There is no disputing the fact that increased son’s Brook, “Men may come-and men may 
population adds to the wealth of the pro- go, but I go on forever.” But as this is a 
vince, and 100 settlers each owning 160 subject on which the Minister of Education 
acres is better for our credit than eight has had so much experience, I will leave 
large proprietors with 2,000 acres each, this steady increase for him to revel in, ad- 
I touch on this matter here, sir, because the ding thereto the amount on the estimates 
credit of the province—the quotation of some *24,000 for school buildings. There is 
its securities—is so intimately connected a moderate increase under the’ head of 
with its revenue, and it is important to call Civil Government Salaries of about *12,000, 
attention to the fact, that, though for a and Administration of Justice Salaries, *13,- 
time our receipts from land sales may de- oOO, arising simply from increase of work 
cline, our other sources of revenue and the extension of the Government offices 
steadily give an increase without an in- throughout the province, 
crease of taxation, and that the province, In view of the important financial ar- 
besjdes this revenue, is keeping in reserve, rangements which we purpose shortly to 
in its hand, the strongest card in the form conclude, I refer to the conversion of the 
of its two hundred million acres of public old debts. It is important to notice the ex
land as a security for investors. pansion of our revenue. In 1888-9 it was

By your permission, Mr. Speaker, I will *706,779, and in 1892-3 it will be at least 
now turn to the Public Accounts and Esti- *055,464, an increase of about 50 per 
mates. As the estimates for next year are it is evident that by 1895 6 it will amount 
based on the results- of the past and the to *1,600,000 at least, and that without 
present year, I will first take up the Public additional taxation, The increase of ex- 
Accounts to 30th Jone last. The revenue penditure in the current term has been 
for that year exceeeded the estimate made somewhat less than 50 per cent, and a large
of it by some *50,000. This arose princi- part of this expenditure being for public
pally from the real property tax, which works, which in that term amounts to 
showed *16,000 increase; registry fees in- *1,353,000. This, of course, is paid for by 
crease, *26,000 ; personal property, *6,000 ; the loans. If we eliminate this from the 
and provincial revenue, *7.800. These expenditure, we find that in 1888 the cost 
hardly call for comment. They indicate, cf running the country was *610,403, and 
however, pretty dearly the progress of the in 1892-3*862,200. Thus, whilst revenue has 
province. The expenditure for the same in that time increased by 50 per cent, ex- 

c time exceeded the revenue by *110,000. .penditure, including the heavy sums for
This arose largely from the decision of last education, has increased only 36 per cent, much,
session to go on with large public works early in reference to the conversion of the old done as well as any other Minister of 
in the year, and the House voted some *138,- loan, I wish to explain that the issue of the Finance could have done. The arguments 
000 for this purpose, which was brought to £200,000 was preparatory to this. By this of the hon. Minister of Finance had gone to 
account in 1890-1. When on the estimates last issue we get a British Columbia 3 per cent, show that BritU’x Columbia Inscribed Stock 
year, I said that at the end of the year we Inscribed Stock quoted in the London was a good investment for the capitalists 
should probably have in hand some *80,000, market, and thereby are able to arrive at who had money to loan, but that did 
we really, however, found ourselves on the the real value of our securities, thus argue anything in favor of the province.
1st July last with considerably more to enabling conversion to be intelligently dealt Hon. Mb. Robson—Yes, it does. It
begin the next year on, as owing to receipts with. Should we succeed in converting establishes our credit in the money markets
from sources independent of regular revenue these old loans, it will save the country of the world. (Applause.)' 
we had $136,000. To arrive at our position about *20,000 in interest and sinking fund, . Hon. Mb. Bkaven continuing, gave the 
when the next financial year begins on 1st and release, for the use of the Province, Minister of Finance credit for having taken 
July next we have to take into account the about *300,000 of sinking fund now lying advantage of the Imperial Statute and 
receipts up- to date ; but, as by far the idle in London. issued the Inscribed Stock. He, (Mr.
largest part of our revenue comes in during Under miscellaneous, there is an increase Turner), had nothing to be ashamed of in 
the last half of the year, we have to estimate of abont *20,000. There are some very im- connection with this matter, but he had 
it. We find, sir, pretty conclusively that portant and beneficial expenditures grouped certainly done nothing to boast of, and had 
it will come to such an amount as to leave-, here, notably, *5,000 for the Imperial In- no right to claim any credit for doing just 
us to begin 1892-3—the year for which the stitute and $5,000 for the Chicago World’s what any other man would havq done. Re- 
estimate now in your bands is framed—with Fair. All agree that the province should ferring to the estimates, be, (Mr. Beaven), 
about, including loan, *800,000. be represented at those great centres, and said that past experience had shown they

If we now refer to these Estimates for we hope to do it well. It will be seen that were utterly unreliable and there was 
1892-3, we find the revenue put down at the Government has not overlooked the sick little or no use discussing them. 
*1,056,464, an increase over the amount for and poor, the vote for hospitals and chari- The estimated receipts and the 
the present year of about *150[000. There is ties being *42,000, or *12,000 over last actual receipts were so divergent, that it 
anincrease of*5,000from miners’ certificates, year. This is a vote which commends it- would be a waste of time to attempt to 
This is likely to arise under the mining self to British Columbians. It expresses criticise them. There was one thing 
developments now in progress at Kootenay their proverbial liberality. I have pot yet though, he regretted to see. That was that 
and elsewhere. General mining receipts, referred to the expenditure under Public the province was rapidly going ahead on 
for the same reason, give an increase of Debt. This has gone up about *41,000, the wrong side of the ledger. There was a 
*4,000 ; and, as prosperity should add to and arises largely from the new loan, be- great breach between the actual receipts 
happiness, we put down an increase of ing for sinking fund and interest, *38,800. and expenditures. He thought the Gov- 
*1,000 under marriage licenses. I am not This of itself strikingly shows the advan- eminent was spending too much money in 
sure whether any members of this House tageof the new loan and its cheapness. If proportion to the amount received, and 
will help to increase this personally. Then, you compare it with the other loan you see either the taxes were not collected or the 
under provincial property tax, there is an that whilst this cost *38,800 annually, the population was not increasing. He corn- 
increase of $25,000; wild land, *45,000, this 1887 loan cost *68,288, and the 1887 cost plained that the public land, of which the 
latter arising from the change in rate ; pro- *58,200. These figures speak for themselves, price was ostensibly *5 per acre, was being 
vincial ’revenue tax, increase, *5,000 ; As has been already stated, the excess of sold at *1 to $2.50 an acre, principally at *1 
registry fees, increase, *15,000. These expenditure over revenue has been- provided per acre, and again contended, as h 
are the most important sources of for by the loan, so that at the end of the done before, that the 
increase. They hardly require comment, next financial year—that is on 30th June, price 
They arise, as I have before said in refer- 1893—we shall still have on hand approxim- it to
ring to last year, -principally from the ately *600,000, and that with an increasing Commissioner of Lands and Works to say 
growth of population and wealth. There revenue. "" whether the price should be *1? per acre or
are, however, two lines of revenue which, I don’t think, Mr. Speaker, it is neoes- *5. He also complained that the returns
in the usual course, would show a large in- sary for me to say much more at this time, brought down to the House from time to 
crease, but which we put down the same as as owing to the very dry character of the time were not printed in the sessional 
last year. These are land sales, *200,000, subject, I feel sure that all honorable gentle- papers for the information of members, 
and real property tax *100,000. They are men will be getting wearied. I have en- This, he said, was another example of the 
very important factors in our revenue, and deavored to show in as condensed a manner policy of the Government in endeavoring to 
call for special notice. As you are all fully as possible the exact position of our finances conceal their doings from the people,
aware, under the new Land Act, no public at the present time, and the probabilities Mb. Kellie continued the deba
land is to be sold in large blocks, conse- for the future. I have ftiUy explained the was astonished, he said, that the district 

an actual reduction in revenue issue of the 3 per cent, loan, and the ad- of West Kootenay which was, without 
looked for under this head. The vantage to the Province of that transaction, doubt, one of the richest in the province,

and -1 have alluded to- the importance had not been more liberally dealt 
of being cautious now that the Province with in the estimates. Referring 
can borrow cheaply not to borrow to the Slocan Land Reserve question, he 
too mwch. All this, sir, has been said, he was surprised to see from a return 
of the nature of dry figures. I might that had been brought down by the Pro- 
have been tempted to branch off into poetry vincial Secretary, that the Government had 
to relieve the monotony, but the- eye of the put a reserve on that land on the single and 
junior member for Yale "prevented me, and unsupported representation of one Charles 
I remember when on one occasion I did E. Taylor, who was a man of no reputation 
venture on-a flight of that kind, he raised whatever.
the House on me, and, as a result, we had Hon. Mb. Roison—Don’t say that,
hardly anything else but poetry during the Some hon. members—No, no.
rest of the session, the whole led by the Mb. Kellie—I am prepared to back up 
hon. gentleman who still so earnestly what I say, and I know what I am talking 
watches me, and who presently will essay about. He declared that it was no credit 
to demolish all I have said. But be will, to the Province to have a Government in

power that could be so easily mis
led. The Government should have in 
a matter like that of the Slocan land re
serve, listened more to the representations 

. of their own agents in the district and less 
to outsiders. The district of West Koote
nay,he said, had not been spoon-fed, but, on 
the contrary, had paid dollar for dollar in 
the way of revenue, and he thought it should 
be apparent that it was the duty of the Gov
ernment to put such a rich and prosperous 
district on its legs and do the right thing in 
the way of building roads, trails, etc., to 
open the country up. He also would like 
to see the Government appoint a provincial 
geologist and spend *4,000 to *5,000 a year 
in this way so as to make the resources of 
the proyince known. The Government 
should also divide the district and put a 
couple of live Government agents up there 
who wonld do some work instead of repeat
ing nursery rhymes and silly twaddle. He 
(Mr. Kellie) would say, to the credit of the 
Government, that every dollar of the money 
granted by the House last year for West 
Kootenay district, had been properly and 
judiciously expended.

Mb. Hall replied to Mr. Kellie, 
not think it fair to call upon the Government

under such h°d unable* £ ZtV *5“* coîn®it‘?e to Wild tr.il. and roads on the strength of 
naabcen unable to meet and go into the rumors aa to the wealth of any particularpractica^hraorance Jf“th ?'?u'8 "*!• “ n“trict He aleo defended the^cSon of the 
practical ignorance pf the whole question Government in selecting their present re- 
of finance snd expenditure. Then, again, presentative in Kootenay P
' h the Hou°Mmeach brou*ht>l*own , C“* Bakes declare! himself a brother
toi aho„nmg 5™“? to adversity with Mr. Kellie, his district
and v P« dlture f om June 30 to Dec. 31 not having obtained an appropriation such 
of each yegr, this being a supplementary as it ought to have, 
return to the public accounts report. He Mb Semlin wished that the Minister of 
thought that, as the Public Accounts com- Finance, who was also Minister of Agricul- 
mittee had not done anything to look into ture, had given the House some informa- 
the finances of the province, a Royal .Com- tion as to the latter department. His hon. 
mission should be appointed to take up the friend claimed that the Government had 
w „ • . done a great deal towaids bringing about

Hon. Mr. Robson Whose fault is it that "the present prosperous state of the pro- 
the Public Accounts committee has done no vince, but he ( Mr Semlin) believed it was

but the course of events, and not the policy 
of the Government—for the Government 
had no stability and no policy. Anything 
the Government had done they were obliged 
to do owing to the force of public opinion. 
In comparing the distribution of public 
funds in the various districts, he found that 
the injustice done was greater than 
Districts which contributed liberally to the 
public revenue were put off with paltry 
allowances, while sections which contribu
ted but little were liberally provided for in 
the estimates. He showed that Victoria 
Contributed *22,000 to the public exchequer, 
and a sum of *16,000 was appropriated. In 
the Island district *5,000 is to be expended, 
while that section contributed $22,000. In 
his own district, which had contributed 
$95.000, provision had been made but for 
*22,000. He spoke of several works necessary 
in his own district, and said that the 
amount provided for in the estimates 
would not cover the cost of what was re
quired. He asked what had been done 
with the petition presented, praying for the 
construction of a bridge across the Thomp
son River at Kamloops. Having com
plained that public works were not carried 
out by contract, as was the presumed policy 
of the Government, he asked if any provis
ion had been made for the Crofters, and 
said that with all the increase of prosperity 
and expansion of revenue, it was strange 
that the Government was called upon to go 
into the markets of the world and seek to 
borrow money. Concluding, Mr. Semlin 
regretted that the Attorney General had 
left his seat, as there was a matter which 
he would v like to have alluded 
to, were that gentleman present. 
It appeared that the Attorney-General had 
started a Government organ to run the 
machine after his own views-, and how the 
two Government newspapers were going to 
harmonize, he could not understand. One 
of them had represented the Government 
for years, and yet a member of the Govern
ment had decided upon taking action 
against the old Government organ for libel 
It was the strangest piece of Government 
tactics or newspaper tactics he had ever 
heard of. Did the Government support the 
Attorney-General’s newspaper, or did that 
gentleman start the organ to represent his 
own particular views ! If there was not 
harmony in the Cabinet on this point, what 
might they expect ? Was one paper repre
senting the Government, and the other the 
Atttrney-General, and those who particu
larity fell in with his views ? He regretted 
the Attorney-General was not in his place, 
or he wonld have more to say on the point.

Mb. Martin defended the action of the 
Government, and contended that the ap
propriations were as liberal and as fairly 
divided as possible. In reply to the mem
ber for West Kootenay, he said that that 
gentleman wra unreasonable in supposing 
that the Government could expend money 
in the opening up of roads and trails to un
developed ana unknown mines in the Koote
nay district. The old-timers packed their 
stuff to the mines now established in that 
country, and when it was proven that the 
mineral wealth had been discovered and 
work in operation, then the Government 
made the roads. He wonld like to see the 
Kootenay country developed, believing that 
there was immense wealth there, and the 
Government would be happy to assist in 
this development. The country was jrich, 
for he had read in a new 
day, that his hon. friend 
nay (Mr. Kellie) was a millionaire.

Mb. Kellie—That appears in the At
torney-General’s paper. (Laughter). I 
wish I were a millionaire.

Mb. Mabtin—So do I.
Mb. Keijje—If I were I would give the 

Attorney-General $20,000 to help to wipe 
out that terrible Colonist with its flaming 
headlines. (Laughter).

Mb. Swobd criticised the estimates at 
considerable length, and moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

.1consent to take pnblio money 
conditions ! There is one very..m,Port*?t 
line which I have left to the las'1" “ 
is that of the grant per capita from *^e 
Dominion Government. This gives an aotrn.1 
increase of *26,213, the total being 
*74,213,"based on a, population of 92,767. 
We bave hitherto been paid on a population 
of 60,000. This is an important gain ; but 
We have every reason to believe that the
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

Thursday, March V', 1892.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.

, PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented as follows:
Mr. Smith: From the Westminster and 

Vancouver Tramway Company protesting 
against the Westminster and Vancouver 
Short Line Railway.

Mr. Nason: From residents of New 
Westminster and Cowiohan asking for 
•hange in the liquor license law.

Mr. Kitchen: From certain ratepayers of 
Surrey re validation of debentures.

The following petitions were read and 
received, viz: From Amor DeCosmos, op
posing private bill to incorporate the Vic
toria and Sidney Railway company; from 
the corporation of the city of Vancouver, 
opposing private bill to incorporate the 
North Vancouver Electric company; (two) 
from Mowat A Turner, H. M. Stramberg 
and others, opposing private bill to validate 
certain debentures issued by the Surrey 
municipality.

A geelabt 
>Rev W, D. Ba*w
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Hon. Mk. Beaven replied that the 
trouble was, that so many members of the 
House were OB other committees, that they 
I lad bo time to attend to the work of the 
Public Accounts committee. Now, be said, 

it" was â fact that every member of the 
House wanted tp know about- the finances 
of the province,'and here, for fully two 
years, there had not been one iota of infor
mation had from any independent source. 
He hoped this would be corrected. 
He had still another cause for complaint, 
he said. It was because the return, he had 
asked for, and .the House had decided he 
should get, relative to the issue of Inscribed 
Stock of the province, had been brought 
down by the hon. Finance Minister, ' 
most incomplete form, and did not give 
half the information desired or required. 
This was, he claimed, simply in pursuance 
of the general policy of the Government, 
which4was to conceal as far as possible 
from members of the House and from the 
country, true and complete information oi 
what they were doing. (Laughter.) Under 
section 44 of the Financial Act, it was ex
pressly stated that the Finance Minister 
should lay before the House every session 
of the Legislature an abstract of the pro
vincial expenditure and receipts up to the 
latent date possible.

Hon. Mb. Turner—Yes ; some time

■x!
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Both the method and résulta when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habituai 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.
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£ s. d.
1. Dominion of Canada 3% at? 95$ re

turns lo inventors, including bonus 3 3 3
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3. Cape of Good Dope 3$% at 88i...........
4. British C olumbia 3% at 86..................
5. South Australia 31% at 951.............. » 3 13 9
6. Vioioda 3i% at 95i................................ 3 15 0
7. New Zealand ■#’/. at 93i....................... 3 15 6

' And others still higher.
’ This shows that the cost to British Co 

lumbia for her new loan is less than that of 
all the Colonies but three; and recent ad
vices quote British Columbia three per 
cents as held at 86|, and that, after the 
half year’s dividend of £1.10s. per cent 
had been paid, thus indicating that they 
may reach 87 to 88 per cent before the next 
dividend is due. This is of muSh impor
tance foi; our conversion scheme. I have 
beard it said that British Columbia would 
have done better by borrowing at a higher 
rate of interest, and in the old form by 
bonds, and that by issuing in that way at 
say, 3* per cent, all the money she wanted 
could be got in the province, and heavy 
charges for exchange and incidentals would 
thus have been saved. But I think I 
can show you that the new method 
is infinitely better and cheaper.
The advocates of higher interest 
say that the increased rate enables yon to 
sell nearer to par, and consequently 
effects a saving in the discount. But, if we 
refer to the Stock Exchange quotati<ms,.we 
find that the loans at low rate of in
terest seem to be the favorites, and 
buyers are well satisfied to take 3 per cent, 
at a better proportionate price than those 
bearing a higher rate of interest. This 
feeling in favor of threes arises no doubt 
from the greatly increased vaine that will 
attach to such loans as they approach re
demption, owing to the large bonus. I was 
very careful to ascertain before issuing the 
3 per cent, whether a 31 per cent, would be 
as good or better for our province. I found 
that realty there need be no donbt on the 
subject, for though I could get a 3 per cent, 
guaranteed at 86, I could not get a 31 per 

thought of at over 93, and it was 
doubtful at that. Now, a 31 issue at 93 
would have cost us yearly, including the 
bonus on redemption, £3 16s. 5d. per cent., 
while our 3 per cent, at 86 only 
£3 12s. 2d. I refer to our loan as costing 
£3 12s. 2d. per cent. In reality what we 
have to pay out yearly on it is £3 9s. 9d 
per cent. It arises in this way :

£100 nominal
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Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the House 
go into Committee of the Whole to 
eonsider the question of supply to be 
granted to Her Majesty. He said: 
Mr. Speaker—In making this formal 
resolution preparatory to going into Com
mittee of Supply, it is my intention with 
your permission, to follow the time honored 
custom of reviewing the finances of the 
province, and to make a statement on its 
revenues and expenditure. As you are 
aware, sir, there has been, since the last 
session of this House, a very important 
change made in connection with the finances 
•f the province. I think I am right in 
characterizing it as important, for it is of 
such a nature as to entirety alter the 
method hitherto pursued in respect of the. 
public debt, its effect being to reduce the 
rate of interest that we shall pay on our 
loans, and it also enables the province at 
any time to secure money for a.l its legiti
mate requirements, with the certainty of 
getting it on the most favorable terms, 
and at the lowest rate of interest that the 
position of the province warrants. In in
troducing the Inscribed Stock Act and the 
Loan Act, last session, I said that it was 
the intention of the Government to take 
advantage of a favorable condition of the 
money market, in order to float a loan pre
paratory to the conversion of the loans of 
1877 and 1887. The rate of interest I then 
proposed, was 31 per cent., and I assured 
yon, sir, that I felt confident, though the 
rate of interest was low for a young 
province, still that the Government would 
succeed in placing It, and at slich 
a price as to save considerable money in in
terest and sinking fund over the other loans. 
The plan of issuing this loan before attempt
ing conversion was in order to have a Brit
ish Colnmbia stock quoted on the London 
market, and thus to get a price fixed so as 
to enable tkfe conversion of the old bonds to 
be dealt with intelligently.

For some months after the close of last ses
sion the money market owing/to serions 
contingencies, was in a very bad condition, 
but in August last the Government was in
formed that a very favorable opportunity 
had arisen, and that undoubtedly, if imme
diate action were taken, the loan could be 
floated advantageously. It " was felt that 
this was so important a matter, that no time 
should be lost, and it was decided that I 
-should go to London at once. I may say 
that, as far as the jotirney was concerned, 
no time was lost, for I was dining in Lon
don in less than thirteen days from the 
time of léaving Victoria. Immediately after 
arrival I set to work. The money market 
was, I found, in a very peculiar condition. 
New South Wales had a short time before, 
through its Agent General, made arrange
ments to float a large loan, but met with no 
encouragement, and withdrew; while the 
Dominion of Canada only a few weeks be
fore bad met with the same experience. I 
was assured by a good many that there was 
not the ghost of a chance of our little known 
province being successful in borrowing at so 
low a rate of interest, at anything like the 
price I contemplated. However, after folly 
inquiring into the matter I found 
that, though some " of. the large and 
favorite borrowers had not been successful, 
it was not at all on account of scarcity of 
money. "On the contrary, money was plenti
ful and cheap, and it was rather from a 
feeling of" caution on the part of investors. 

".There was evidently an impression that 
some of the older colonies had debts 
-large enough; but, 
iah Colnmbia, thpugh hardly 
iLondon money market, was
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Hon. Mr. Beaven continued that he sup
posed the Finance Minister wonld consider 
he had complied with the requirements of 
the law if he laid the abstract referred to 
before the House on the very last day of 
the session ; but that was only one way of 
realty evading the law and depriving the 
House of the information to which it was 
entitled. He ridiculed the hon. Finance 
Minister’s remarks abont what he (Mr. 
Turner) had done in London, and 
said that the hon. gentleman would 
seem to lay claim to having done
what no other Financial Minister 
bad ever done or wonld ever have been able 
to do. As a matter of fact, the financial 
transactions of the Province of British 
Columbia were bnt a drop in the bucket, 
and conld have no effect on the money 
markets of the old world one way or the 
other/ As to the actual proceeds of the 
loan, he said it was a great shame the way 
the money had gone. Here was the sum of 
£200,000, for which the province had made 
itself liable, and had only received in return 
therefor, some $800,000 in actual cash. He 
was not blaming the Minister of Finance so 

for he believed

.
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All that piece or parcel of land situated in 
Comox District, British Colnmbia, said to con
tain ISO acres, more or less, and numbered 67 
on the official map of the aaid district; and, 
also, that parcel or lot of land situated in said 
district said to contain 160 acres of land, more 
or less, and numbered as’ section 68 on the 
official man of said district.

For further particulars apply telthe auc
tioneer,
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£3 per annum 
in £86 equals £3 9s. 9d. per cent.
The discount of £14 is provided for in our 
sinking fund of I per cent, per annum. 
This sinking fund pays off the entire loan in 
rather under fifty years.

To illustrate out position still further :— 
Compare the present loan with that of 1887. 
The rate of interest on that issue was 44 per 
cent., and the loan sold at 984—a very good 
price, indeed, at the time ; but the cost to 
the province at this rate is £4 11s. 6d- per 
cent. That loan should, in order to have 
been as cheap to the province as the 3 per 
cents, have been sold at £120. At that price, 
it would have cost ns £3 12s. 8d. per cent. 
Before passing on, I wish to refer to the 
bogey of discount. This seems to frighten 
some people, though all the best loans were 
below par (even English consols). They 
wonld quite agree, that to borrow money at 
34 per cent, is very cheap, but the discount 
staggers them. Well, sir, what are the 
facts ? Take our loan—it is nominally for 
£200,000 at 3 per cent.—but, in reality, 
what we borrow is £172,000, not, it ta true, 
at 3 per cent., but at a little under 34 per 
cent. The true test is, what does your 
money cost you ? At present it costs British 
Columbia £3 9s. 9d, and at the end of fifty 

£14 additional has to be paid, but 
this £14 is all provided for in the 
sinking fund, which pays off the whole. 
If the advocates of higher interest 
would think, they would see the 
folly of their proposition. Say, for 
instance, the loan was issued at 34 per cent, 
instead of 3. At that price they would 
not get par at any rate until the credit of 
the province is established, and they would 
still have to set aside 1 per cent, per an
num sinking fund—so they virtually throw 
away half per cent. ; and when you consider 
that 1 per cent, per annum pays off the debt 
in less than 50 years, it is easy to realize the 
fact that the half per cent, extra paid for in
terest m 
half the

Now sir, as to being able to borrow in 
the province, it is possible we might have 
got the £200,000 ; but certainty at riot so 
low a cost, and we should have done noth
ing to place the credit of the province on a 
good footing. We had to look to the 
future. It is certain that loans will have 
to be resorted to from time to time in 
order to get money for "great 
public works. It was felt to be 
of the utmost importance with respect to 
our finances that the province should not 
have to depend on financial companies or a 
limited number of private lenders, but 
should be able to go to the world for its 
money, and that it should know before
hand, with approximate certainty, what.it 
will have to pay. The system instituted 
has folly accomplished this. The provin
cial securities are now regularly bought and 
sold on the London market, and their value 
is known. Then, when additional money is 
required, the Government in power can rely 
on floating their loans at near the market 
rates, and at a very small cost for in- 
cidentals. Having referred to expenses, I 
may say, sir, that the cost for issuing our 
£200,060, appear to be heavy, the expenses 
attending a first load of the kind being 
greater than in future would be necessary. 
In the present case, though we have only 
issued £200,000, arrangements have been 
made for the issue of the additional £500,000 
authorized to be raised, and the 
penses already incurred cover a great part 
of that required for the whole issue. 
The foundation has been laid, and any fu
ture borrowing will simply be by adding to 
the present 3 per cent, loan, and this can 
be done at near the price of the day, at 
very small cost. I may add that the cost 
of the present loan, when conversion is com
plete, will not be over If per cent, and any 
further issues will cost about 1| per cent.

I halve said that thp position obtained by 
the province will enable it to get what 
money it requires, and to get it cheaply,bnt 
there is a qualification to put in here. 
Borrowing must be with discretion. I have 
already referred to the imp 
minds of financiers in Lend-

every 
only receive £86. The

not

W. R. CLARKE, 
Auctioneer.wfe!2-7t d-marlS td

D.'ck’s Blood Purifier for Horses and Cattle.
will retnrve all. signs of 
fevér,and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be goings 
about from taking a 

^ firm hold on their oon- 
■stitution, will be found 

infinitely superior to 
SiHiny Condition Powder 

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 

t and is also an unfailing 
I eradicator of Bots and 

1 Worms. For sale every
where, 50c.

I Dick's Blister, for 
J spavins, ringbones, &c.

Dick’s Ointment, for 
sores, 8cratches,&c. 25c. 

Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel
lings, bruises, scalds, sores, &c., in man or 
beast, and a moat wonderful cure for Rheuma
tism,

epaper, the other 
from West Koote-
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“Molly Cooper,” D 1 

* Carey’s “ Jubilee^Quet

The Can!

years
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. Dick a co., p. o. box 482, Montreal. 

no27-8m-wMr. Kitchen rose to a question of privi
lege. He complained that a copy of a bill 
printed in the Government printing office, 
which had not been yet submitted to the 
House, had been tendered and accepted as 
evidence in court in Westminster in a mat
ter affecting the election of Reeve for the 
municipality of Richmond. He wished to 
know by what authority the Queen’s 
printer had furnished a copy of that bill, to 
be used in evidence in court, before it had 
been been snbmitte 

Hon. Mr. Robsi 
Reeve of Richmond 
ago, and had received a printed ropy of 
same proposed amendaient* to the Hnniei- 
palities Act, with hta ^Hon. Mr. R.bson’s) 
consent. \

Mb. Kitchen complained that the 
Queen’s Printer would not give him (Mr. 
Kitchen) a copy of a bill before it was sub
mitted to the House.

Hon. Mr. Robson—And 
This was not a copy of a b 
amendments.

Mr. Kitchen further objected that a 
certain petition from one of the municipali
ties of hta district, applying for the ap
pointment of a Royal Commission, had 
been altogether ignored by the Government.

Hon. Mb. Robson replied that this 
was not so. The reason that the petition 
did not come up was that he had subse
quently received a letter frpm the chief 
kicker, withdrawing hta objections.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Last evening’s m< 
lows hall, preiiminai 
Canton Militant, or 
members of Vaneoui 
was an enthusiastic 
and the project was 
possible. Messrs. 
Andersen were uami 
the price of unifori 
information, and cal 
early date. The C 
success.

"How are youî”
‘Nicely. Thank Yon.” j 
Thank Who?”

“Why the inventor of j
e bad

House should set the 
on the land, and not leave 
the discretion of the Chief

quite
Briton the other hand,

known in the 
evidently com- 

-ing to the front. There was an idea afloat 
Hu* it was a growing country, that its re
sources were great, and that the develop
ment of these resources must cause pros
perity. These ideas, though not very de
cided, were manifestly increasing, and led 
to the belief that British Columbia was a 
safe country to which to lend money.

After consulting* number of the most 
eminent financiers, to whom I had the good 
fortune to be introduced, I found they were 
of the opinion that the opportunity for 
British Colnmbia was good, mainly from 
the growing conviction of the value of this 
Western province. We were, in fact, just 
in the nick of time; that, in the words of 
the late Baron Rothschild, it was the 
psychological moment. They, however, 
thought the price we named—86 for a 3 per 
cent, loan—was far too high, 
placed British Columbia above many of the 
well-known borrowers, and only a little 
below the Dominion. Their view was that 
we could not expect the public generally, 
to invest in our 3 per cent, at anything over 
83, and that we should be doing very well 
to get that price. Such being the p: 
ing opinion, I realized that th 
sairable scheme that had been proposed to 
me by our Government brokers, Messrs. 
Woolston A Beeton, was greatly in the 
interest of the province. They had secured 
an agreement with a number of the most 
influential financial firms and corporations 
in London for my acceptance, offering " to 
.guarantee the whole of the loan at the price 
of 86. After very carefully considering it, 
I decided that the safe plan was to accept 
this guarantee, as probably without it the 
loan—being the first of the kind for British 
Columbia—might not be all subscribed. 
The acceptance of this guarantee not only 
secured success, but it also secured the 
whole of these influential guarantors in the 
interest of the provincial credit.

by the papers, relating to 
the loan, laid before the House, that the 
■issue was very largely advertised in Eng
land and Scotland. This advertising of a 
three per cent. Inscribed Stock for British 
Columbia, drew the attention of people all 
over Great Britain to our province, and the 
oil culare that I issued to accompany the 
prospectas, giving in a condensed form 
particulars respecting the business of the 
province, helped to enlighten a large num
ber about the resources and capabilities of 
British Columbia, and created a great deal
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Which cared me of GONSUMPTIOR.”
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
^Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and *1.00.

SCOTT & BOXVNE. Belleville.

te. He

quently 
might be
land that will be disposed of to actual 
settlers coming principally, as it vir
tually does, under the pre emption clause, 
will produce small revenue for a time; 
but there is ajmantity of land acquired 
to be acquired, under the old act, the pay
ment for which will come into next year.
And, beyond this, as the Governor in Coun
cil can sell land by auction for townsites 
and other special purposes, these sales will 
undoubtedly for some length of time pro
duce a considerable revenue, while in a few 
years the pre-empted lands will give a 
steadily increasing revenue from real and 
personal property tax.

The other important line of revenue put 
down the same as the present year is the 
real property tax. This at first sight may 
look to be incorrect as, especially in view of 
the general increase of wealth, this amount 
should augment; bnt there is a special 
cause for this snm being apparently station
ary—it is not realty so. It cornea largely 
from the great increase of munici- 
cipalitiea. There are applications in now 
for, I think, for seven new mnnieipalities, 
and a* they take the real property tax it will 
sweep out of our revenue some *30,000; so 
that m reality there is a larger amount paid 
under this head than now, but bo .much of 
it goes into the pockets of the municipali
ties. Of course, sir, on the other band, the 
formation of municipalities should reduce 
our expenditure, as when they get the tax 
they are suppoeed to do all their own pnb
lio works. I say snppoeed^but there is a not brought to the House several papers 
supposition the other way, too. It is often and books he hid generally used in going 
remarked that these municipalities after into matters of this kind. This was. one 
being formed do not tax themselves, but thing which hampered him in eriticising 
look to the Government still to carry on the budget speech ; but there was still an- 
their public work. This, I hardly think, other feature to which he wished to direct 
can be the case from what we know of the the attention of the House. That was. 
representatives from the district where that for the second session how there hac.

thick been no report from a committee of theHouse 
known as the Public Accounts committee.
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if he tries, only waste his power, and so he 
had better advise his fellow members of the 
Opposition and also the dependent Indepen
dents that oar position is too strong. I 
now move that you do leave the chair 
(Applause).

Hon. Mb. Beaven complained that the 
"Minister of Finance had departed from the 
usual custom in taking up tne discussion of 
the estimates the day before it was proposed 
te take them up.

Hon. Mb. Turner corrected the hon. 
leader of the Opposition. He said he had 
informed him (Mr. Beaven) on Tuesday 
evening last that he would take up the dta- 
euasion to-day.

Hon. Mb. Beaven teplied that, at any 
rate he was not quite prepared to diseuse 
the estimates, for the reason that he had

CJU-ETT’S When I say I eœre I do not mean merely to stop them 
tor a time and then have them retain again, I mean a 
radical care. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP
SY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong study. I warrant 
my remedy to core the Worst cases. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receMnc a core. Send at 

for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my lnfalübl» 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
H, G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.
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PUREST, STRONCEST, BEST.

A can equals 30 pound» sal Bod». aTreat SCIENTIFICALLY and SUCCESS- 
FULLY, cure QUICKLY and PERMAN
ENTLY, Private Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power uirough 
Indiscretion and all Disorders of the Generative 
Organs. Hydrocele, Varicocele and Stric
tures radically and safely cured without paia or detention from business, and cures guaran
teed. All deformities and impedimenta to 
marriage quickly removed. No matter what 
your complaint, consult these eueoesaful spe
cialists, who'are able to effect oures in many 
oases that have been pronounced htmeless. 
Consult personallythe OLDEST and most EX- 

RIENCBD SPECIALISTS on the coast, or 
write, sending stamp. Consultation free and 
confidential. Tremonl Block. «14 Front 
Street, Seattle. Wash. faMm-d&w

. It will be seen
S*ld hr All ereeera Drauiat*.
XV. CATT.T. SEPT, Toron
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Nothing Succeeds Like Snccee*.
Burdock Blood Bitters is a household remedy 

for dyspepsia, it expels rheumatism and neur
algia from the system, acts as an antibilious 
"agent on the stomach, liver and bowels, anta
gonises blood poison, builds up and revitalises 
the bodily functions and restores and purifies 
the entire system.
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ffi^t.-nnsrs.'^tSK
asking him to do what his conscience would

n°Themotionwse then-put and prevailed.
Upon the moderator asking Mr. Mdtr 

whether he acquiesced in the decision,

^rïiZÆ-ÆrVerdict Against Him -A uasu appeal to the next general Assembly. increased by the emtion et a real toboggan
among Vancouver Churches, {he remainder of the afternoon session sliâe> to nwke ^rangements for which Mr.

was taken up in assigning stations to the Watson went over the Sound by
outside church workers, a”d dlvld“38 ^ yesterday morning’s steamer.
the district over which they had control, in I * 8 , _____
a rather more accurate manner than IOC- [ A B-„y geusB Looked Per.
merly. , . Messis. King & Casey, the veteran log-

Arrangements were tbeft_^ gers, look for a bnsy season. They now 
supply and the necessary aidfrom the Home ^ men >t work at their new camp on
Mission Fund for the foHowmg localities Corte, where they have
The amounts of the grants ranged from $260 l ^ ”{ flne fir and cedar.
to $500:— , „ , _ . *

Alberni, Metchosin and Sooke, Delta,
Victoria West and Cedar, Sapperton, Wan- 

Langley, Mt. Lehman, Tpper Chilli- 
nock Nicola, Spallumcheen, Vernon,
whack "th Bend, Kamloops.
Surrnv til, " iLeod, of Zion church, Van- 

Rev Mr la - a >oan o{ *250 to his
couver, asked ift“ ’̂-.tation frm^and'he -------*------ The Ambulance for the Jubilee.
gregation for Os,' .Vme. ^nt^ Zion Hl* 1*«,a “^“r- ,n , . ambulance for the /Royal Jubilee
needed front the at -.xd he 8 unaided Mr. C. C. Dupontof Cedar Hill, who i h ;tal> althoaah it has not come yet, is
hoped that « WOL led alu--_ _ . tkat lieves himself entitled to a share a Penn- J,ne Ry request of the directors, Mr.
church had etrogg ,.nd durm>.„m the «ylvania estate valued at million, of dollars, “ A written Mr ÎJsIdèil,
for two years, a t of help :t<,m }has retained Mr. Lind,ey Crease, and that ^Montreal and his reply is looked for al- 
time had not asked a cen. hard work to ge. -..Yeman is putting the claim in order, to * t d il ’ Unless present arrangements 
Presbytery It had been 1 he wished that g“; -ded to the proper authorities. a^distjLl to some unlooked-for Lnuer, 
a congregation together, ml -, aU, it should ■» torwa ------------- - §F ““-balance will be in service before the

wsFrTT, -ett v..cjsrrdtsu *** SsÆr.rtiîi
gnmtri. Tl. . «m,l, ”,‘‘“./ " ..«S Vl." ih.

tha matterwM tl..t V.r.a.av.r w«. «... ^P* letod ^ ,or
ZïïSflta Çb,“h’ïKSu, 't £“»».„ -K- h„ p-»»» W. I»

in the teeth of and in full opposition to h. ®ar*y Ala3r' 
own church, and just two blocks away 
from it. Every day his work 
njeted with that of Mr. McLeod, 
end he would think it manifestly 
unfair to the oldest established church in 
Vancouver if t£9 Presbytery granted aid to 
a building so close <” it and encroaching on 
its legitimate field. I> speaker then went 
on to give instances of thV manner in which 
his work and that of Mr. MuEned con
stantly conflicted.

Rev. Mr. McRae, of Nanaimo, and Rev.
Mr. McMillan, of Mt Pleasant Church,
Vancouver, supported the request. Both 
of them pointed out very strongly that as 
the Presbytery had accepted Zion Church, 
they should stand by it and Help it through.

Rev. Mr. Macleod, of Victoria, and Mr.
McRea, also of this- city, looked with dis
favor on the application, and Mix McLeod, 
immediately afterwards, withdrew it in 
order to prevent the caattog_of an unfavor
able vote.

The Presbytery, after winding up some 
minor business, adjourned for prayer, which 
brought the session to a close.

*J92..»
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company. It is said to 
wire and can be heard, to sim» dark its flashes are most dbti”cJlreI^h<!di 
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PRESBYTERY OP B. C.confidently expected that 
the arch. It is u>e connections will be 
the whole of the he -, that the $300,000 loan 
in, and all the work . - July. Over one
will cover, finWhed bj 'mi are already 
thousand house oonnectK v thousand five 
laid, and there are still three 
hundred more to be put down, 
looked for delays, by reason of entx -t two 
hard rock, are met with in the ne». get 
months, the contractor will be able to 
through by the time stated.

AGAIN IS SESSION.' '

The Board of Licensing Commissioners Meet a.
gad Tr»n»w;t Business.

other numerous pathway 
out, close all the doors t 
he cannot be caught.

------From Ths Daily Colonist. Mar, 1L
the oity. tklef. Wire-

one of the sp- 
e there is

A

selves of m number of blankets and other 
articles bedding.

The Case Mr. J. N- Muir Disposed of 
—He is Suspended From Member- Tlll Tapper at Work.

A well-known Government street saloon 
was visited early yesterday morning, and

inside, It aooears tne thlef," »he
evidently knew the place well, proceeded to 
poll down the blinds before helping himself. 
The police have the case in hand.

A Financial Serres».
Though all the returns are not yet in, the 

.nnroxiroate receipts of the reoent enter- 
Snments in the R. C. Cathedral, including 
“e present of Capt. Powers* will exceed

ship.If no ua- 
>unteringm

|fô0.
Sociable Evening.A

* _ ’>er gave a social to the
•Rev. W. D. B»fcw - i^gt; evening, at The 

•members of tne Guild#- TRe evening was 
Knoll, Craigflower rond, f ^' -d by the 
made pleasant with mflaic fa rniai"- 
members of the GufM.

-re intelligence. 
Ce».. «u A ,

Yesterday was a very qu,^--------- - the
Courts. The judges were in Chambers up 
to 4 o’clock, and were in constant communi
cation with lawyers. The decision in the 
case of Gray vs. McCallum, baa not yet 
been rendered, but the legal profession are 
almost unanimous m the opinion that no 
new trial will be granted, and that this 
tedious case, in its direct form at least, is 

end. The dispute between the con
tractor and the proprietor of Hotel Dallas, 
which was expected to have been judicially 
settled yesterday, has been deferred. The 
Rigistrar was bnsy yesterday with several 
claims referred to him for investigation.

-ayersb^^èaiat the open-
-be pmd>ytery yesterday morning, 

d extended report was read on 
'tapee Cause,” b,v ®’ev" 

report, after depi. 
xnd the bitter >

•x in it to the chut. 
possible a spirit 
''d among the 

advocated 
'1 with

If - Quite Captivating.
A stalwart young gentleman, residing over 

James Bey, has been amusing himself lately 
by masquerading in ladies’ garments, to tbe 
consternation of masculine hearts, for the 
masquerader is possessed of a fair share of 
attractiveness, after the style of the “ Brit
ishBlondes. ” Should the charmer continue 
to charm, he may find himself captivated, 
for one or two of the police force are at 
present burning to make a conquest of the 
lair stranger.

ing of l 
an able an 
“The Tempi 
Maxwell. The » 
evils of the habit . 
shown by the trafficker 
suggested that as much as „ 
of temperance should be forms 
young people. For this object, it. 
that temperance societies in connectio. 
the Presbyterian church be largely es„. 
lished and fostered.

X
Mr. Noah Shakespeare, J. P-, swelled 

the number of licensing commissioners sit- 
ting yesterday to five, the other gentlemen 
on the bench being Mayor Beaven, Police 
Magistrate Beiyea, Aid. Hunter, and Mr. 
Robert Ward, J. P.

The most interesting business of the day 
in connection with the applications for 

new licenses, which were opposed by Mr. 
H. G. Hall. Petitions were presented, 
covering many-feet of foolscap, but which, 
notwithstanding, failed to meet the con
ditions of the law. No new licenses were 
granted during the sitting, and several 

t ransfers were refused ratification, the old 
^ ouble arising—the person desirous of re- 

/ ving the license applying instead of the
licet 8ee- 'rpk s record of business disposed of is
given , helow :
6 yark et Exchange Saloon —Transfer from 
R McKi nz‘a Monro to T. F. Sinclair.
^Mirror^ t 'a*°°n—Transfer from Munger 
Bros.-to Mui ’8er* ^ck Sanctioned.

White Hors 6 hotel-Transfer from John 
Walsh to Jat™ P011™: Not granted, 
through informa. lt7 10 8‘vmg notice as to

^teitz restaurant —^Transfer from Steitz A 
Schmidt. Refused for

with Military Me» ers-
The funeral of the late John Dowling, of

full military honors. The inter*
made at R >sa Bay -Ometery, and ****• r*
tlcF. Macleod conducted the eerviot

^ ! 'cting the 
enmity’i

Aiü!: 1 ■eh.
enjoy»

bod and results when 
is taken; it is pleasant 
to the taste, and acts 
aptly on the Kidneys^ 
sels, cleanses the sys- 

dispels colds, head
ers and cures habitual 
irmanently.

Bottles by all Druggjsts,

F FIG SYRUP CO.
■BAUaSCO, CAL

Send I» the Settees.
Members of the B.C. Board of Trade are 

reminded that notice of all business to be 
brought before the quarterly general 
ing on Friday, April 1st, should be given to 
the secretary, Mr. F. Elwortby, not later 
than the 21st Inst.

at an

V.
meet-W&8

The city poundkeeper, yesterday » ,t8z' 
^non appeared before the city police x gSmte!witb his whip in hand and a to la 
of injury done him upon his lips. Hi 
charged a neighbor with rescuing cows, 
,od a summons for that neighbor’s appear- 

iu the police court has been issued.

COQ-

Tbe Electric Wire Question.
The B. C. Board of Fire Underwriters 

held a long and important meeting yester
day, with Mr. Bichard Hall in the chair, 
thé electric wire question being the chief 
topic of Ûebato. Wires and electrical ap- 
plianoes of many shapes SB2 siïêS Wérè 
irought forward and discussed, and the 
rules of other cities in relation to electricity 
and insurance were read and debated. The 
outcome of the meeting was the appoint
ment of a committee to draw up a code of 
rules similar to those of New York and San 
Francisco, having for their object the safe 
wiring of buildings. The Underwriters are 
unanimous in the opinion that an inspector 
of wires is a necessary official in Victoria, 
but “ who is to pay him ” is the point in 
dispute. _

I *
Several gentlemen spoke in favor of the 

scheme shadowed out in the report, and all 
present promised to do something to aid the 
work. , ,

The report on the church Sabbath schools 
in British Columbia was presented by Rev.
Mr. Ross. It showed a very large increase 
daring the past year, in the number of both 
officers and teachers, and spoke of the grati
fication afforded by the fact that the inter
est of the people was becoming more and 
more fixed on Sabbath instruction. The 
report was, eu motion, referred to the Gen
eral Assembly,

The session the* took up the case ef Mr.
J. N. Muir, and the following re^rt of the 
proceedings of synod in the matter J 

“That the Synod sustain the appsAl 
the said J. N. Muir, and reverse the judg 
ment of the Presbytery in as much as he 
was condemned for one charge, while being 
tried for another, and refer the case back to

«a--"—• “■ * w-j- £
“caUfcmta Wine Co. - Application for L .orJ  ̂ “d deal witb the
wholesale Urense not entertained, thepeti- said J. N'“ entitied “Christianity DU- 
tton not being to accordance with the the jam \eT by lendin him ^
8 Rock Bay hotel-Applioation of Alexan- i^lt with V’Ts^Anlfe'^urch m 
der Cameron for a retail license not enter- the Session c f ’ bv
tained, the requisite number of names net which he was a 0r
appearing on the petition. the Presbytery iu’elf- °°"r‘ vt!

Gordon hotel — Transfer of license to judge most condneivV to l^e mtereat °I the 
Charles Brewster. Granted. Church. . , , T

The Board adjourned untU Monday next, ‘‘J*-. 8“*^1^*5, judgment of tW
at 9:30 a-m- PreAytery”hi L* mroh»be *“~ndemned

for one charge while being trii d f°r “other, 
and refer the case back to th, ’ Presbytery 
of Columbia, that it may prepa. 9 tne case 
in its twofold aspect as affecting . ?“ and 
the Session of St. Andrew’s Cbui c?> and 
forward all papers and records beat ln8 0D 
the case to a higher court for adjsdiex t*®”- 

“ Amendments were made, hut no v, "ltes 
being taken, the above became the Sodn n8 
of the Synod, whereupon Dr. Robinson gavi1 
notice of complaint to General Assembly 
against the decision of the Synod in above 
case for reasms to be hereafter submitted.

“ It was agreed that Messrs. Douglas,
Wright and- Sutherland be a committee to The Tisits of Mr. R. E. Lemon, of Nel-
EFÏÏSKTagainst the “““on "Hhe *>*• to oity are ®>BUal eventa to which 
Synod in the St. Andrews-Muir case, and tie friends to,ok forward with interest, for 
that the same committee defend the action the reason that when Mr, Lemon arrives he 
of the Synod before the General Assembly 
against Dr. Robertson’s complaint, and also 
against the Presbytery of Columbia in the 
event of an appeal.”

Rev. Mr. McRae, acting as clerk, etatejl 
that he had. received a letter from Mr.
Muir, in which he desired to know the 
names of his accusers, and at the same time 
forwarding a list of persons he wished to be 

ned as witnesses. He (the clerk) had 
not summoned anybody,and he did not think 
it advisable that the Presbytery should take 
a course different to that advised by the 
Synod. Those present must remember that 
the Presbytery was not on its trial to this 
matter. AU they had to concern themselves 
about was the pamphlet of Mr. Muir, en
titled “ Christianity Disgraced. ” At the 
last meeting, the Ihesbytery had decided 

pttog this course, and be thought it 
ble that they should be careful about

»nce
:

Al Prospect lake.
The survey of the property recently pur

sued by L. F. Perrin, on the water front 
„f Prospect Lake, was completed, yesterday, 
Ld all but two of the lots blocked out have 
been sold. The buyers intend erecting a 
number of buildings along the water’s edge, 
and making the lake as much of a pleasure 
resort as possible. ,

Dupont Makes ■» Appearance.
who believes himself em 

Irani a 
which

NEW YORK, N.y:
-ttfl-d&w*

SH NÜBSERY. Glass a» Ik* Beach.
The residents of Oak Z>J have been com- 

plaining for some time past o’ the practice 
of dumping broken glass on the beach. 
Provincial Officer McNeill yesterday visited 
the scene of danger, and found severelloads 
of broken glass, which he traced to tire es
tablishment of Mr. Bennett, of this city. 
Mr. Bennett, it appears, gave the “rubbish 

carter to be effectually disposed of, and 
he simply dumped it on the beach. The 
officer had the dangerous material duly 
buried. The residents of Oak Bay also com
plain that carcasses of horses are dumped 
on their beach.

LVTSH, Proprietor.
YOU WANT-----

its, Shrubs, Trees
warden Requisites, send 
liy Catalogue.

sST and MOST COMPLETE 
ISHMENT on the 
iciflc Coast.

Ç C Dupont,
^r^sssssserr

were published some weeks ago, yesterday 
filed details of his claim with U. 8. Consul 
Myers, who will forward them at once to 
the proper authorities. Dupont is a Ger- 
Zn W lives near Cedar Hill.

Dined With Mr. Speaker.
The following gentlemen enjoyed the hos

pitality of Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of 
[he Legislature, last night, viz: Colonel 
Baker, Mr. Croft, Mr. Eberts, Mr. Booth, 
Mr. Mason, Mr. Smith, Mr. Hunter, Mr. 
Horne, Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Keith, Mr. 
Rovers, Mr. Kitchen, Mr. Kellie, Mr. 
Ibrater and Mr. Punch, M.PJVe; Mr. 
Herbert Stanton, Mr. A. U. Flumerfelt, 
Dr. T. J. Jones and Mr. J. L. Raymur.

The Beeeet Accident nt Gordon Mend.
The little daughter of Mr. Vantreight, of 

Gordon Head Lodge, who, a few weeks 
since, while playing with her sister, 

.accidentally slipped and fractured her arm, 
and also dislocated the elbow joint, has 
progressed most satisfactorily, and now 
nearly regained the use of the limb. No 
permanent injury from the misadventure is 
anticipated.

A Handsome Home Change* Bands.
Mr. W. J. Macaulay, yesterday, disposed 

k > large and well appointed residence, 
h Mr. F. G. Richards, jr., to Dr. 

M- P. P., the consideration being 
' 000. Dr. Milne’s new house is 

handsomest on the Dallas Road,

Pelletier to George 
same reason. _ „

St. George’s Inn—Transfer from VVll*lam 
McDonald to Benjamin Varier. Refuse d *or

con-
Experlenee.

A young couple from Snohomish, who 
arrived to Victoria a day or so ago for the 
purpose of getting married, came within an 
ace of dying to e„ch other’s arms on their 
weddtog night. They visited the sheriff s 
office almost as soon as their boat arrived, 
and there procured a license to marry, 
armed with which they hunted up Rev. 
Cover dale Watson, by whom theV were 
expeditiously made man and wife. Having 
decided to spend their honeymoon here, 
they took a room at tbe Brunswick, which , 
was very near being their death chamber. 
Though neither remembers it, it is supposed 
that either bride or bridegroom blew out, 
instead of turning off, the gas. A strong 
odor which made its presence felt to the - 
hallway, gave Mr. Grant, the proprietor of 
the house, and Deputy Sheriff Siddal, who 
happened to be with him, the cine to the 
real position of affairs, and led them to 
break open the door just to the nick of 
time.

A Honey
of hi 
throng 
Milne, . 
about $3b, 
one of the . city- 
if not to the

to a

'3. -opular Kesort.
won by the Globe restau- 

popuiaritj . *■ during its short career 
l YateoStrei * irfetor to embark in 

and improvements, 
Dieted and which 

-e convenient as

ISH SEEDS.
FINE TREES, 

it. Remember the Address, 
McTAVIBH, 

ih Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

the contents of Ah
Beady tor Baelaess.

“From the most reliable information I 
have been able to get,” said Gen. Supt. H. 
Abbott, of the C.P.R., to a Colonist repre
sentative yesterday, “I think the ice to the 
upper rivers will be sufficiently broken up 
about the end of the month to enable the 
boats to run ao that our route to Nelson 

_ remmmUe Played ' spatting, may be opened up. Of course we are unable
Trrr.’C’Æt.

made a lively race til tbe 0ld adage, by the beeQ ^ over the* railway so as to dear 
terday morning, nn M exemplified xatao the track of snow, and any repairs necessary 
must have a fall, w ,t His pneun oo- have ^e,, made „ that the. line will be to

S■'"Z’.'sLrtk I.,-
cupied by tbe fallen rider 
pieces of bis wheel.

The
"“induced the> pin* 

nvw alterations . 
re now about com 

Globe much mo. 
-active.

-
■has . 

extent, 
which a 
make the 
well as attiBEE SALE Ont.

■ke, Auctioneer.
Kelson the objective point.

The Railroad From Marcus Will he Pushed 
to Completion ThisiSummer.

Reliable information just to hand gives 
the assurance that the railroad from Marcus, 
Washington, into Nelson, B.C.—the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard-will be taken to hand 
at once and completed during the present 
summer ; that is if the Government assists 
the road with the land warrants asked for.

Within .the month, the connection be
tween the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern, at Sand Point, will be completed, 
and the route to the great Kootenay 
country, via Bonner’s Ferry, opened to 
traffic. Another line yet is projected from 
Bonner’s Ferry to the Nelson neighborhood,

-------t— of which more will probably be heard at an
Thaaks Are Due. early date.

Donations for two months at Refuge The men of means who are identified with 
Home, 108 Cormorant street : Mrs. D. these enterprises look upon the future of 
Hart,Mrs. J. Elford, Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. South-west Kootenay as toll of greqt pos- 
Foater, Mrs. J. Rank.en, Cafe Royal, Mrs: sibilities, and are preparing to take advan- 
Flett, Mrs. G. Grant, Mrs. Lnndburg, Mrs. ta ce of the prosperity anticipated to the 
Alex Wilson, Mrs. J. W. Williams, City full extent.
Police. If friends in need of children’s 
aprons, or many other useful articles, would 

-sail and buy of the Matron, both might be 
accommodated. I. :

! from the mortgagee, I wm 
iio ancti m at the sale.
No. 40 Yates st.

—ON—

.

»

28th OF MARCH NEWS FROM NICOLA.

Prospects tor a Good Summer Very Hopeful—
The Milling Work and Irriga

tion Schemes.

Mr. A. E. Howse, of ,Nicola, who arrived 
to Victoria, yesterday, speaks very hope
fully of the future of the Valley, and says 
that thanks to the mildness of last winter, 
an almost unparalleled season to the history 
of the district, the spring and summer, wiU, 
no doubt, bring much prosperity to the 
farmers and stock raisers. The cattle are 
all remarkably well, and are to siich good 
conditioà, that they look as if there had 
been no winter at alL Several good road
sters and sires have been imported to 
Nicola, and though the distance travelled 

The Acting W.» too to the acting before they get to a market, is a long <me,
A somewhat unusual tribute . iut even- their stock invariably pulls out at a fair.4,. M nj Granger was paid ce named price, both in Vancouver and this city.
JbTa voung lsdy in the aÿdien -d act 0f The fifty miles from the Valley to Spene s 

' 5}? McDougall* La the thu -ought Bridge, the nearest C. P. R. station, are, Bad non . t{u|. her^eeltogs became so wx have traversed by fine, well kept wagon roads,
the police is r pe Camille fainted, and would • which are a great help to all the residents,
t that the vacant. lot at ^F floor had not her compan. Although the flour produced is of splen-

1 as a“d_ Herald streets fallen to *e ^or her, and then quicki.v did quality it cannot compete with the local
e nightly resort ° pat his ar™a™ [the house. The incident prodHuct when shipped to Vancouver on

come of them mer earned her out I tne firmly were .J t of freight and cost of transit. The
' be at home m was only witnessed ny a ^ The 1 u8cd ia t|e white and red fife, a species
aaktog the evening Lu eyes me d P0,. e to ” for some p.,„alar throughout the interior. The
ise, and offendmg tbe g lady refaseu ro more F Dresent contains two miUs, that of

Ian» with their oath, y and it was fearter friends, who say ^th a capacity of fifty barrels
1 than a fainting nt J disease. Her com- H d Mr. R. jSl Woodward’s that

^arvs-r"‘,"“1^- bjssseawrsass

tSWy* SEWSrsOSTSKSOSTE.

Taptato Saun- fhe8e letters were addreawl to ^ Crosby, MethodUt minister
0ffioe tbl tin Indian murderer, who {rJ^ the Northern districts of thepronnoe. 

trip to Rob-1 formed them that an India hlood was 1 _.„tlon of whose illness was made to the to service WkUled his brother, in cold^hlood^ww mention^1R0_ wasweU enough
o permit of hojng held by Mr. Lohnng^i8|nal*digp08ajlj,talktoa reporter last night, and gave 
toed, after tiona from Victoria as -ohebly be tor- the following interesting items of news : 
tineas for These instructions wul pronaoiy tueioiiowuig witer, the whooping-

. esentatives to ParUament. | ^“^ud and to full working order by
GoB. t. long -erne. . , ^toro^ Oo^rÇat changre have

here is another vacant place, to-day, to I token place among the Ts"n(Kd“[ôtte tribe»
^Mh»of^?iotoria’Bpioneerbustoeasmen. I geUa W and Queen C^to tnbe»
“chestney Bales has passed to toe They have »U „r curing disease,

maiority—“those that sleep. ““ medicine bag and rattle tor curi g
wLich took place at 6 a. m-.y9^99:1 wd are now very wixiousy 0f“ciTilUed 
Tmtoated a sudden illness, which had ^ know romethtog of the oses of civuueo
W f '■hJS had hty friends d”^e„ great evil that the missionarire

“upand around, that &* «”**•* have to lteam.
iLwVr^tive ir^d, ^rCorb'mg^ld tothe totia^

Tca^rrSiU oity to 1862, "f’^u efforts to put it down, 

be hw remained here in prac-
pert professional accountant. 1 cablmet *econsSreett«B»
l^ptof’emen^ht6 e-^E

ty justly entitled him. A regulator known.

PROSPEROUS NELSON. General Complaints.
’toce the last City Council went out of 

- several local contractors have been 
office ’ to a peculiar and unfortunate posi- 
plaoeu d steps are being taken to ■present 
çhm, an. v municipal officers a letter asking 
to the ne, -natters complained of shall be 
that tbe x One instance is that of the 
attended to. tor the Market Building, 
contractors . mr & Jeeves. The last pay- 
Messrs. McGre*. 've per cent., after being 

mted to $12,000, which

WfllBe Be-QP9-9» *e^r6 hito ter. 
Mr. Thomas HooP®rr’Jhhia he alth as to

tog “a 'cient y tocovered^m.b^
' i aHe to attend to du Contraeto>r Burk- 
thsttkw orr^t- the Trustees of 
holder's olaun *g Church, will he
Pandona-. Avenue MetboOU ^
again te* en p J 
next week

IT NOON,
■parcel of land situated in 
ritish Columbia, said to con- 
0 or less, and numbered 6l ' 
p of the said district; and, 
i lot of land situated in said 
tain 160 acres of land, more, 
bared as’ section 66 on the 
1 district.
rtlculars apply te’,the sue-

W. R. CLARKE, 
Auctioneer.

hA Double BUI,
The Victoria West amateurs are arrang

ing to give another entertainment in the 
Victoria West hall, about the middle of 
next month. The programme will consist 
of two plays, “Among the Breakers,” and 
“ The Yankee Pedlar.” Both are expected 
to be rendered to first-class style, as the 
amateurs are taking special pains to pre
paring them. The proceeds will be devoted 
lo St. Saviour’s Church.

Hr. E. E. Lemon firing's a Budget of 
News With Him From “The 

Kcfotenay Capital.”

ment of twenty-k 
certified to, amov tree months ago. None 

was due over tL aid, and naturally the 
to feel the want of 
nber of firms are inüfe.r.sï.aS.sï

°law and to the annoyance of
“sionesen, through huioou-- 
Walker, pleaded not guuty,
e proved the offence to have 
D a fi" of $2.50 was tm-

■urn, - m, ■■
of it has yet been pi 
creditors are beginning 
the money . A large nui. 
the same fix.

i*»ll but sure to bring with him the latest 
news of the great Kootenay country.

i<h Lemon left home early this' week, 
statefl making the first part of his journey to salt 

waterik-from Robson to the Little Dalles— 
in a téw boat, which, properly managed, 
covered the 65 miles between the two places 
to just hours. From The Dalles he 
came straight on to Victoria, arriving 
Thursday evening. A Colonist man saw 
him, yesterday1, and received his budget of 
news nuggets. Here is what he had to tell :

“Nelson is doing well; the people are eon- 
tented; buildings are going up on every 
hand, and the town is steadily forging 
ahead. Over four hundred persons win- o 
tefed to the town, and tbe number is not 
unusually large. Ndw everyone is talking 
mining, for it is the mines behind Nelson 
that will make the futurfe of the city. Trail 
creek is the reigning excitement, subordi
nate to the Slocan of course, and many 
claims have been bonded there at good 
figures.

“We have had no really cold weather this 
winter—six inch ice was the thickest seen, 
and eighteen inches on the level was the 
highest snow mark. Since the cloee of navi
gation, six new buildings have gone up, and 
ground is now being prepared for others, 
not the least important of which wUl be 
Hasten 4 Ink’s two sto 
so many of the lot
Coast it is, of course, hard to estimate the 
extent of the spring operations, bat 'they 
are sure to be extensive. In regard toputo 
lie buildings, we need a new Court House 
badly, but, of course, you wifi hear before 
we do what the legislature decides to 
give ns.

“The construction of the Nelson 4 Fort 
. .. Sheppard railway means the salvation of 

privileges, tbe coantry; with it, Kootenay’s prosperity 
:ne mean- ^ a8aured_ There is little use to oar trying 

to develop the country till we get cheap 
and fast transportation all the year round; 
not any four or five months to the year 
arrangement. The past year has been a 
good one for Nelson’s business community; 
there have been no failures, and everyone 
has made money.

“ ‘How to get to Slocan,’ is the principal 
talk just now, and opinions differ as to the, 
best route. As soon as the water is high 

■’=’=“** " 8-“-=“—.1--™-“-- enough to run the boats on the lower river,
« to the advisability of allowing Mr. jjr. gorbto, in anticipation of the rush, and

being determined to get all the business 
’possible to his bands, has promised to put 
on two trains daily between Spokane and 
The Dalles, guaranteeing to take passengers 
from Spokane to the morning, and land 
them to Nelson the same night. The Kaslo 
and the Nelson people are at loggerheads as 
to which have toe better route for pros
pectors and supplies into the Slocan. My 
own opinion on the matter I do not care to 
make public.

“Our smelter is getting on nicely. There 
are now 38 men at work, and the dock and 
approach on the lake side of the peninsula 
are just about completed. Everything will 
be ready for baying ore about the 1st of 
July. The Government is building a nice 
dock at the foot of Hall street, Nelson, and 
it is understood that a company has been 
organized to-put up sampling 
west side of the new dock. Tl 
work just as noon as they can get the ma
terial on the ground. Another company, to 
embark to business immediately, wiU handle 
all kinds- of mining machinery, dealing to 
such machinery exclusively.”

Mr. Lemon thinks that the legislature 
here dealt very liberally with the Nelson 
Waterworks company, and warns the mem
bers, in considering the Electric Light com
pany’s bill, to be careful not to grant 
powers monopolizing Cottonwood creek and 
preventing ita being used at some future 
day-in the operation of reduction work*— 
the dream of many a miner.
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rlfier lor Horses and Cattle.
Real.will retnrve all, signe of 

fe vér.and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going, 
about from taking a 
firm hold on their con
stitution. will be found 
infinitely superior to 

Condition Powder

ists.
sum moSHOULD BE PUBLISHED.

Keei
To th* Editor,—May I suggest that an 

effort be made to secure the passage 
biU providing for the immediate publication 
in the newspapers of the Province, of the 
laws enacted at this and future sessions of 

Legislature, such laws being of public 
concern. This proposition should meet 
with the approbation of our lawmakers, and 
would be equally well received by the 
people. Under existing provisions "for 
rablication of the laws—compiled statutes 
n book form—a large majority of the people 
are kept to ignorance of the Legislative 
enactments by which they are expected to 

T»e Canton Militant. govern their actions; and if we are to judge
Last evening’s meeting toxthe Odd Fel-, by past experience, many of the laws passed 

lows hall, preliminary to the formation of si will have been to effect long before this 
Canton Militant, or Uniformed Rank of the meagre source of information ia available.

Many laws are of such a nature that to 
secure their recognition and observance it is 
obviously necessary to acquaint the people 
with their provisions. This difficulty could 
be overcome and a vast amount of litigation 
avoided by a general law providing for the 
rablication of each Act (as soon as enacted) 
n newspapers «f^pnqeal -fckpnlation. No 
other disposition of the frablic moneys 
would be of such general (benefit, or give 
such satisfaction, and th^ favorable action 
of oar lawmakers to they( matter would re
ceive the endorsement <f. a large majority of 
their constituents. I heed but mention the 
Land Act, Game Law and Mining Act 
Amendments, as examples, with which 
every settler to the Province should be 
familiar.

Okanagan.

The attention ol 
directed to toe fae 
the corner of Dt>agi 
again becoming 
large dumber of ladt 
hildren, who should 

beds, instead of i 
hideous with their ao. 
ears of passing pedeati 
and vulgarity.

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his nair, 
and is also an unfailing 
e-adic-i t or of Bots and 
Worms. Forsale every
where, 56c.

D.ck’s Blister, tor 
spavins, ringbones, Stc. 
tOots.

Dick’s Ointment, for 
sores, scratches,4c. 25c. 

T is most excellent for swel- 
alds. sores, &c.. in man or 
wonderful cure for Rheuma-

of aA Fine String of Flyers.
The following horses are now in training 

Park for the spring races, for 
below:—

:that the Driving 
which they are entered as 

Queen's Plate—McNeill’s “Leap Year,” Dr. 
Duncan’s “Gertie,” O'Kourke’s “Rose,” Major 
Dupont's “Amphion”and Webber’s “Rosin. ’ 

The Derby—O’Rourke’s “ Rose,” Ogilvie’s 
“Lilac,” Maj r Dupont's “ Amphion,” Taylor’s 
“ Silver Thread.”

Trotting—Gannon's “Belle Watts,” Bobbin’s 
“Molly Cooper,” D R. Ker’s “Thunder,” and 
Carey’s “ Jubdee^Qtieen.”

the

on ado 
ad visa
whatever action they took. To avoid the 
action of the Presbytery being again revised 
on a technicality, he thought that the re
ferences should be called.

:

Early Co
Several peach trees 

Work Estate, have been 
tiful pink blossoms sin 
their appearance has attira 
of Eastern visitors, who, 
they get back home and te. 
seen, wiU be looked on i 
picion than are the nasi 
stories. Peach trees-are ala 
in James Bay.

Btearner Berviee ei* the) I
A letter just received from l 

derson, of ReVelstoke,- gives ti 
the Marion will make tor first 
son on the 20th tost., continuing 
until the river is to condition t 
the larger steamers being util, 
which she will be held in tea. 
charter by. hunting parties. Capt. 
son, who is also owner of the An 
hot springs, wUl undertake their 
ment and improvement during the

P. O. Box 482. MONTREAL. 
no27-8m-w Rev. Mr. Dunn asked whether it was not 

the case that, at the meeting of Presbytery 
held to Vancouver, all the papers had been 
read, and it was also asked whether Mr. 
Mnir should be heard or not. The applica
tion had been sustained, on toe ground of 
the appeal having been refused.

Rev. P. McF. Macleod said, that the fact 
of the matter was, that the complaint of the 
Synod was that the Presbytery had been 
considering the reference from St. An
drew’s when the pamphlet appeared, and 
that, although the proceedings had been 
sisted, the reference bad been sus
tained, and Mr. Muir had been condemned 
on the latter charge. The best course he 
could advise them to pursue was to begin 
with the pamphlet that led to the suspen
sion of Mr. Mnir from ohnroh privileges,

re 5 era?”
Thank You.”
Who?”
ho inventor of

members of Vancouver Encampment No. 1, 
was an enthusiastic one to every respect, 
and the project was advanced just, as far as 
possible. Messrs. Davey, Dempster and 
Andersen were named a committee to obtain 
the price of uniforms and other necessary 
information, and call a second meeting at an 
early date. The Canton promises to be a

cry brick block. As 
holders live on theOTT’S i

LSIOM inccesa.

Pharmaceutical Association. x
The Council of the B. C. Pharmaceutical 

Association met last night at the office of 
the secretary, Dr. M. G. Blanchard, 
and disposed of a large amount of rou
tine business before adjourning until the 
first Tuesday in June, in Vancouver, after 
the annual meeting of the association. The 
members of Council present yesterday 
Messrs. McDowell and Nelson, of Vancou
ver, Pimbury of Nanaimo, and Henderson 
of Victoria, with Mr. Thos. Shotboltf, presi
dent, of this city.

me of CONSUMPTION.” :
or its discovery. That it 
make you sick when you and withdraw the reference to the 

time.
On motion of Mr. Murray the reference 

was read. The speaker thought that both 
matters should be taken up together, be
cause the finding of the Synod was clearly 
that the Presbytery had to take np the 
reference where proceedings had stopped, 
and, after that, the pamphlet Was to be 
considered.

A long discussion then ensued among 
several of the reverend gentlemen present

That it is three times as 
: as the old-fashioned 

jr oil.
That it is such a wonder- 

producer.
That it is the best remedy 

\sumption, Scrofula, 
milts, Wasting 3>is- 
Coughs and Colds. 

i get the genuine in Salmon 
r; sold by all Druggists, at

fcBOWNE. Belleville.

were
Vernon, B. C., March 8, 1892.

Killed With a Clafc.
One of the eagles recently libérât 

order of the'Park committee was y este 
killed with i club, by two yonng men 
•evidently were utterly wanting to res) 
for America^ national bird even when 
palmy day^” had fled.' The donor of t 
eagle is naturally indignant, as he went oo 
siderably out; of his way to present the bit 
to the park. N6r dô Mr.- S.. Ttogley, am 
Officer Robb particularly fancy the destruc
tion of wolf No. 8; which they brought 
with much trouble and at considerable ex
pense from way op to Cariboo, on Soda 
Creek, over 900 miles from the scene of his 
untimely death.

SUPREME COURT.
reel

. its« IN CHAMBERS.Laid Away at Best. , u
The funeral of tbe late Nicholas Temp- <Before “r- Justiae ®rake î

kins, which took place yesterday morning In the matter of an application of Marcus 
to Ross Bay Cemetary from the family resi- Davison Neild, the Execution Act, and 
dence on Amelia street, was largely attended Braden 4 Stamford ve. Bergman, for pay- 
by many who had known and valued the de- ment of wages out of execution moneys, 
ceased. Mr. Tompkins was well known The application was granted. C. Datons 
both to Victoria and Seattle, having been Mason for plaintiff; S. Perry Mills lor de- 
the builder of several of the big blocks of fendant, 
the latter city. His friend» from over the 
Sound sent up very -handsome wreathe, 
while his fellow workmen in this city hac 
placed upon the coffin a large floral offering,
“The Gates Ajar.” Rt. Rev. Bishop Lem- 
mens officiated at the grave, the paH-bear- 
era being: D. D. Campbell, F. McLellan,
Angus L. McDonald, M. Farrell, J. Power,
J. McMillan, W. Chisholm and E Mc- 
Eachran.

Mnir to speak to his defence, and the right 
of the Presbytery to try him after their 
decision had been reversed by the synod.

Mr. Muir demanded that the charge 
should be formulated. To say that he was 
simply the author of a pamphlet, was all to
gether too vague. Was it lying, or deceit, or 
slander that he was accused of ?

The Clerk ordered him not to interrogate 
the Court.

Rev. Mr. Wright then moved that “Mr. 
Mnir, having been given ample opportunity 
to answer questions put to him by the Pres
bytery, and having refused to do so, be now 
dealt with according to the laws of the 
church.”

Mr. Muir, after the motion had carried, 
said that he of course acknowledged writing 
the pamphlet, and that he was prepared to 
prove the statements to it.

At this stage of the proceedings the meet
ing adjourned tiU 2:30.

On resuming Rev. Mr. Wright moved 
that “Inasmuch as J. N. Muir acknow
ledged that he was author of the pamphlet 
* Christianity Disgraced,’ and now rouses 
to retract the pamphlet as a whole or any 
statements made to it, be it Resolved that 
he be declared guilty of contumacious re
sistance to the authority of the Presbytery 
and suspended from active membership un
til he shall retract.”

Mr. Muir objected that he had no oppor
tunity to prove the truth of the statements 
er defend himself, and that the Presbytery

E FITS! ■
I do not mean merely to stop them 
have them return awn, I mean a 

the disease of FITS, BPILKP- The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it isthe only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the mote pop
ular it becomes.

a life-kins «tody. I
the Worst

receiving a core. 
i and a Free Bottle of my 
RB88 and POST-OFFICET^
m. c.. ise Adelaide St. 
into, ONT.

selS-ly-^r

Seed rt Behind Belled Beers.
Yesterday afternoon, all Chinatown was 

to a state of great excitement for about an 
hour, the reason being, that a raid was 
being made on one of their gambling dens 
by Seargant Walker. The raid, however, 
was unsuccessful, although a Chinaman, 
who acted as a watchman, was 'arrested to 
the act of trying to bar the officer out. 
The first entrance was effected, bat to get 
into the second room was a work that could 
not be done, without tools to foroe or break 
the door.

T.
the r
Jame.

L Merrill t Merrill great
death,Met Generally Known.

Though the largèst piece of work that 
has been carried out to the city for years, 
and though it is an undertaking to which 
every citizen is much concerned, very few 
people are aware of the -manner to which 
the sewerage system is getting along, the 
only reports that are heard con
cerning it being mainly confined to 
sundry growls -from pedestrians as to 
the state of the roads. The work, 
however, has been going on well, and it may 
be mentioned that about seven miles of the, 
pipes have already been laid to position and 
•ompleted. The mqst costly portion of the 
work, the main outlet sewer at-' Clover 
Point has, with the exception of a few hun
dred feet, been carried through, the entire 
under portion of the -tunnel being ready for

day, te. 
confined 
days. 1 
seen him -c 
at first cr 
late Mr. I 
and, at the 
upon the ti 
to man. H 
since which. 
tice as an ex 
A man of qpii 
aspired to pub 
throughout-his 
confidence and 
business com mi 
devotion to-then 
peaohable integgl

SPECIALISTS
works at the 

hey will go to
The gambling den is situated at 

the corner of Fisgard andGovernment streets, 
and is surrounded by a large number of 
small shacks, all of which are joined to
gether, with doors leading to the one 
gambling den. Some of the little alley
ways are blockaded with large, heavy doors 
about every four feet, and when a police
man appears and attempts to enter, the 
Chinamen playing within are warned by 
the Celestial outside—who is always on the 
alert—by a slight poll of the string, which 
rings a bell to the room where fan tan is 
the chief attraction. Even if the poliee-

no ALLY and SUCCESS- 
QUICKLY and PBRMAN- 
e Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
itt. Lose of Power inrough 
ill Disorders of the Generative 
3ELE. Varicocele and Stric- 
ind safely cured without pain 
o business, and cures guaran- 
rmities and Impediments to 
r removed. No matter what 
consult these successful ens
able to effect cures' in many 
sen pronounced hqpeless.
- rthe OLDEST and most EX- 
rECIALISTS on the coast, or 
imp. Consultation free and 
remuât meek. «14 Front 
Mash. 1»9 8m-dfcw
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. ,, „/7" . .. -nU better than keep- bitter experience, but wit* xqry little hard'

® idle» waiting for some cash. The United Sta*^es is not now the
-• . t> * , c> v ^ it 0Î use that may never be Land of Promise to Xx>ung Canadians thatthe Hon. Mr. TurnerV Budget Speech attainable! * it wa, twenty years Jro 4»

was a model of clearness and simplicity. -t. 3nw thela«4 «haU be given, whether in When everything U ooneidered, the 
waa the speech of a frank, straightforward lr.rge bleds, in a specified diitrict, or by chance» o! Canr.da “casting her lot with 
•man of business, who desired to give his I means «f {and warrants for small tracts, U a the United States and becoming tocorpor- 
hearers an account of things as they actr.- question of detail which w'e fancy it would a ted with that" country,” are . much leas 

^ ally were, without coloring and without not Yjq at all difficult satisfactorily bo arrange. now, than t‘ney were in times gone by. Mr. 
concealment. His account of the v/ay in The main question to be considered is, is the R. G. M. Ferguson may, therefore, make 
which he effected the loan was r, concise 
statement of facia. A less modest man than 
Mr. Turner would have made It the theme 
of self-glorification. For a comparatively 
unknown province like British Columbia to 
float a loan in the greater a money market in 
the world on nech fav'xable terms is really 
something to be proud of, and the Finance 
Minister might be pardoned if he did 
indulge in a little self - gratulation.
We have beard a Dominion Finance Minis
ter boast long and loudly-tit a far less suc
cessful achievement. But Mr. Turner did1 

' not lose his heed because he was able j to 
raise money fojr the province on srich easy, 
terms. With a prudence, which is one of! 
bis chief characteristics, he cautioned the 
province agai.net excessive borrowing. 'He 
Will, we are sura, lose nothing by his modest 
reticence. Hen of business appreciate 
the work he did, and he has gained, and 
will mrjetein, the reputation of being a 
skillful « weB-ne a “safe financier.

Mr. Turner madewo truthful sad so dheer- 
ing an exposition df the state of the finances 
of the province, that the critieisms-df the 
Opposition appear more like compliment 
than censure. The Budget speech proved 

, very clearly that the financial policy of the 
Government is eennd, and that as long as it 
is *a power, the people may depend upon 
having the resources of the province intelli
gently and prudently developed—»* fat, as 

t can aid ta their develop
ment,—without the debt rtf ' the province 
"being■unnecessarily increased, of its credit 
be ingin the-tiightest degree impaired.

die about the matter, mixing up figures and 
facts in a hopeless sett of way".

Oar contemporary speaks of Hr. Turner’s 
“ ebullition over a simple question asked by 
Mr. Beaven.” Mr. Beaven did not ask a 
“ simple question,” but preferred a grave 
accusation, one that a man in his position 
should not have made without the strongest 
evidence and the most careful deliberation. 
Mr. Turner would not be the honest man 
that he is, if he was not indignant, and if 
he did not express his indignation in strong 
terms.

Of course, the matter will not be allowed 
to remain as it is. Mr. Beaven will hear 
a great deal more about this matter Them is 
pleasant to him. The Finance Minister 
will so explain every detail of the floating 
of the loan in such a way that the 
malignantly stupid man, either in, or out 
of the Legislature, cannot help understand
ing it, and seeing that, from beginning to 
end, it was fairly and honestly conducted.

seal hunters. Lord- Salisbury, has, no 
doubt, seen their report, and he now knows 
what every, intelligent and observant man, 
who has been in Behring Sea, has found 
out, namely, that the seals are very num
erous in that sea, that the methods of the 
pelagic hunters are not destructive, an#1, 
that the seals are in no danger, whatever, 
of being exterminated this year «a next_ 
or any number of yaws. If w» do not very 
greatly mistake, the British Premier has 
found out thefi he was humbugged by the 
American eiarmists, last year. He is well 
informal this year, and this is why he will 
not consent to an arrangement which he 
has been convinced is wholly unnecessary. 
Besides, the concession he is willing to 
make to the Americans, is not, by any 
means, an insignificant one. To leave the 
Américains a reserve in that sea, over sixty 
miles in diameter, appears to us as much 
as any reasonable American can require. 
It should never be forgotten that the 
Americans have not proved that they 
possess any unusual rights in Behring Sea. 
This, the Oregonian freely admits.

sonedandsufferedlvagbecausetheywerefoimd
hunting seals Outside the three-mile limit, 
have been w ronged, and are entitled to com
pensation They will no doubt get a fair 
todefunity for the loss they have suffered If 
t’as arbitrators decide that the claim to 
exclusive sovereignty cannot be sustained.

Some American jingoiets are just now in
dulging in a good deal of tall talk about the 
Behring Sea Treaty, but we trust that the 
thoughtful part of the American people, in
cluding, of course, the members of the Sen
ate, see that arbitration is the only reason
able and just way by which the seal fishery 
question can he settled, and that they will 
see that the treaty which is now before 
Congress and the country, is fair to all con
cerned, and provides the means of equitably 
settling a difficult and an irritating ques
tion and of doing away with a dangerous 
source of disagreement between nations 
whose interest it is to remain on terms of 
the closest friendship.

BELGIÜM’8 COLLIBBY DISASTER.
Its Extent Greater Than Belleved-No Hopes 

fox Two Hundred and Seventy 
Miners.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18. 1892. nese of The P 
Strikingly and

the BUDGET speech. Sh
Brussels, March 12—The news from 

the Anderlues Pit, this morning, show, 
that the disaster is even worse than was 
believed, last night. Late, yesterday, 
while the searchers were at work, they 
labored under the greatest difficulty oa 
account of the fumes in the pit, instead of 
diminishing, got worse. In the lower gal
lery , the debris and the carcasses of forty 
h0/ee* .“°?kJ.the approach to the gallery 
where the bodies are known to be. It i. 
now ̂ ascertained that 270 persons wer. 
working in the mine at the time of the ex- 
plosion. Most of them were at work in the 
two galleries where the greatest damage 
was done. Minmg experts say in aU pro
bability every person working id the lower 
gaUery must be dead, and few are expected 
umî/d-th f;°^,the nPPer Kallery, which
is filled with deadly gases. Thirty bodies 
have been recovered. There is little abate- 
ment m the excitement about Charleroix.
The tire is still burning.

The Wonderful De< 
ness of thi

Peoi

BT COUNT

In my last letter I 
-that neither of the tv 

and the
principle of granting public lands to enter- hie mind easy about any fortifications that 
prising men who undertake to open up the 
country and to develop its resources, in a 
province situated as British Columbia is, 
sound?

may be erected in Esquimau. Canadians 
would man those defences as readily and 
fight for their country as stoutly against 
an Invader, American or Russian, as ever 
the men of their race did, under simi
lar circumstances, in any part of "the world.
Canadians belong to a fighting breed, and 
the stock from which they sprang does not 
often produce traitors. The loyalty of Can
adians has not, happily, of late years, been 
pat to the severest test, but blood will tell, 
and if British Columbians were required to 
defend their country, Mr. Ferguson may 
depend'npon it that they would neither de
sert their guns nor treacherously hand 
them over to the invader. Men of the Brit
ish race weald not do so at home, and it is 
not likely that they will do so in the col
onies.

We are pleased to see that the majority, 
in the House of Commons have faith in the 
honor and the loyalty of their fellow-snb- 
jeots in Canada,'andthatthey wouldnot allow 
Lord "Hamilton to answer questions which, 
in the very terms in which they were 

' couched, conveyed reproach and even insult 
' to Canadians. '1 , ' : ■

Esquimalt ought to be fortified. It is 
foolish to allow so important a station to 
remain without defences. It would be use
less to attempt to show which Government 
is to blame for the unaccountable and in-; 
excusable neglect. It is to be hoped that it Bud8et Speech is one of these occasions.

The Leader of the Government is generally 
expected to speak in course of that debate, 
and we are noj> surprised to find that Mr. 
Robson was annoyed when the motion 
to resolve the Honse into Committee 
on Supply' was hastily put without his 
knowledge. It was, we submit, no more 
than what Mr. Robson bad a right to expect 
that the Speaker, when- he was about to 

BRAYE WORDS put such an important motion, saw that the
I , — -Leader of the House was in conversation

Th» San-Francisco Chronicle in an article with the President of the Council, should 
on “ The seal question/’ says :—“ What take some means of letting him know that 
the United States wants, and “what she will ihe intended to put the motion at 
insist on, is the absolute stoppage of all . When the House was opened after recess, 
sealing in,Behring Sea until each time as Which, according to Parliamentary rule was 
the seals may be restored to their former a conttouance of the sitting, instead of ask- 
numhers, and this, of course; must ,include fog the Chairman of the Committe of Sup- 
pelagic as well as land sealing.” These be ply to take the -chair, as he ought to 
brave words. We would like, however, to have done, the Speaker again, improperly, 
know when the United States got the right 
“ to insist ” and who gave it that right.
This is the snag that all the jingo editors in 
San Francisco and elsewhere run foul of.
They assert with the utmost confidence that 

> the United States has rights to Behring Sea 
that no other nation in the world exercises 
over a body of water of equal size and 
similarly situated. It is singular that these 
gentlemen do not yet see that the United 
States Government when it agreed to sub
mit its claim to the right to insist as to 
what may be done, and may not be done in 
Behring Sea to arbitration, admitted that 
the claim is open to question, and that it 
is possible that it possesses no such right.
We cannot think that men so intelligent as 
are the editors of the San Francisco papers 
do not see this quite clearly. What aur- sion.

’ prises us, is that they have not the courage 
or independence to tell their readers the 
simple truth plainly. It is not surely their 
mission to pander to the prejudices of the 
ignorant and the unthinking, and we hardly 
think that it is their interest to create a

-Government
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kitchens that I wish- 
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conclusion.
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and one for his own < 
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" most distressed vill. e 
called on the poorest 
hungry peasants, and 
dertake to cook a di 
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■ among the number- 
own part to supply t 
S taros ta thereupon d 
to whom age, disease 
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THE A BO&f&INES.

The Minister of Militia had, Are see, a 
good word to say in the House'of "Commons 
for the British Columbia Indians. They 
deserve all the goefi that hé or the Minister 
df tile Interior, or anyone else, can say of 
them. They an, as a body, gentle and 
law-abiding. They are, too, far more in, 
duatrioua and provident than the aboriginal 
tribes of any -other part of "NorthernNorth 
America. The Indians of British Columbia 
are more ready to adopt the habits and to 
engage in the employments of civilized men, 
than those df any other part of the con
tinent. They are trustworthy. The In
dian wilt fulfil his contract to-the letter, : It 
is only when he gives Way to the temptation 
of sttpeg drink that he is not to be relied 
upon, and to this he is not worse than many 
of the white men, whose example in drink
ing whiskey, as in many other things, he 
closely follows. Strong drink is the bane 
of the-Indian of this province, as it is j of; 
men rtf all races in every part of the world. 
He has a fondness for stimulants, which, wh 
once acquired, appears to be ineradicable.- 
The Government does what it can to pre
vent hie befog demoralized by strong drink, 
but in spite icf ’ the law and its penalties, 
Indians, female as well as male, continue to 
get intoxicants whenever they have ithe 
money to pey for them, If it were not for 
their weakness in this dnreotion and tb* 
laxity of their morals in another, the British 
Columbia Indians would be a prosperous, a 
a useful and an increasing part of the popu
lation of the province. As it is, wh fear I. 
that they axe doomed to share the fate of

r
A little unpleasantness. A MODEST APPEAL.

The letter of Mr. Joshua Davies, Presi
dent of the Board of Directors of the 
Jubilee Hospital, to His Worship the Mayor 
and Board of Aldermen, published in yes
terday’s Colonist, well deserves the serious 
attention not only rtf the City Council but 
of the citizens of Victoria generally. Every 
one must admit that the Jubilee Hospital 
is an excellent institution, and that it ought 
to be kept to a high state of efficiency. It 
would be a disgrace to the city and to the 
province if it were allowed to languish for 
want of support. It is doing good work, 
and the inhabitants of Victoria are being 
benefitted by it in more ways than 
Victoria should therefore do its share to
wards keeping it to such a condition as will 
enable it to do the greatest possible 
amount of good. Its contribution towards 
the support of the Hospital should not be 
fluctuating or uncertain. The management 
ought to be to a position to count with cer
tainty upon a steady amount of support 
from the citizens to some degree propor
tionate to the benefit they are receiving and 
expect to receive from the Hospital. They 
are proverbial for theft- liberality to reliev
ing the necessitous when once they are con
vinced that help is needed. They would 
therefore, we are sure, not object to paying 
a light general tax for the purpose of sup
porting the Hospital. Voluntary charity is 
good, and we would be the last to check it 
to any way, but it is sometimes capricious, 
and it cannot always be depended upon 
with certainty by men who to order to 
keep np an expensive institution such as the 
Hospital are compelled to incur serious 
liabilities. The wants of the . patients 
do not fluctuate, neither do the 
expenses, 
too,
sending in their little bills, 
demands retires a treasury into which 
steady streams are continually flowing. 
How the city whose sick, poor as well as 
rich, are attended to to the hospital should 
direct into it one of those steady streams. 
It would take very little from each bread
winner to make a handsome contribution 
which would both increase the efficiency of 
the institution and cheer the hearts of its 
managers.

Victoria, to its corporate capacity, has 
as yet done very little for the Jubilee Hos
pital. Why should it not now make an 
effort and do justice to itself ! That $15,000 
debt is a heavy burden on the management. 
The interest at seven per cent, on that sum 
is a severe strain on those who have to find, 
by hook or by crook, $20,000 every year to 
keep the hospital to working order. Why 
could not this city relieve them of that 
burden. Fifteen thousand dollars would 
not be a very large sum for a city like Vic
toria to give to so useful and so necessary 
an institution as a public hospital. Stogie 
individuals are every day giving a great 
deal more for less beneficent purposes. Two 
gentlemen to this Dominion gave one mil
lion of dollars to build and endow a hos
pital that was not so greatly needed to the 
city to which it ia situated^as the* Jubilee 
Hospital to Victor ia. If'the citizens, then,will 
take upon themselves this debt of fifteen 
thousand dollars, and 
nual contribution proportionate to the pop
ulation of the city and its wealth, they will 
do what is right but not more than those 
who know how openhanded they are when 
distress is to he relieved and suffering alle
viated would expect. Let the City Council 
take action in the matter and we feel sure 
that the great majority of the citizens will 
back them up heartily in making a liberal 
response to Mr. Davies’ earnest appeal.

The French foreign office announced 
yesterday, that a commercial treaty with 
the United States had been concluded.

Any disagreement between the Leader 
of the Government and the Speaker of the 
Législative Assembly is greatly to he de
plored. Both gentlemen occupy important 
positions in the House and to order that 
matty» may run smoothly, it is necessary 
that there should be a good understanding 
between them. The Leader of the House 
dees not occupy the position of an ordinary 
tnember. He, besides performing the duties 
of an Ordinary representative, has charge of 
the business of the House. It is easy to see 
then, that he has a right to expect more 
than ordinary attention from its presiding 
officer. This applies to a modified sense to 
the Leader of the Opposition. The Speaker 
generally finds some means of knowing 
what course the Leader Of the House in
tends to pursue on occasions of more than 
usual - importance. The debate on the

THE TREATY.

The jingo journalists of the United States 
most gnash their teeth when they read the 
text of the treaty on the Behring Sea ques
tion which has been submitted "to the 
Senate. In that treaty the American nego
tiators agree to submit to arbitration ques
tions which these same jiugoiats have all 
along assumed to be beyond dispute. They 
have written reams of able editorials on the 
assumption that the United States has the 
undoubted right to exercise exclusive sov
ereignty over a large section of Behring Sea. 
They have applied the epithets pirate, rob
ber, poacher, and quite a number of others 
more forcible" perhaps, but not altogetbér fit 
to be mentioned in the hearing of ears 
polite, to the British subject who is so au
dacious as to hunt seals to Behring Sea. Yet 
we see that Mr. Secretary Blaine has agreed 
to submit to arbitration the question—“Has 
the United States any rights to Behring 
Sea, and if so what right of protection of 
property to the for seals frequenting the 
islands of the United States to Behring Sea, 
when such seals are found outside the 
ordinary three mile limit.”

It must be gall and wormwood to the 
men who have been asserting the right of 
the United States Government to drive 
every seal hunter out of Behring Sea, to see 
the men in authority to the Repnblio, those 
who really know most about the question, 
admitting that there is a doubt as to 
whether the United States bas the right to 
exercise jurisdiction to that sea beyond the 
three-mile limit. If the right of the United 
States to the sovereignty over Behring Sea 
to the extreme western boundary of the 
territory purchased from Russia, is as un
doubted as these gentlemen have been mak
ing it ont to be, Mr. Secretary Blaine 
would as soon think of submitting the 
question, whether the Government which 
he serves, has a right to exercise jurisdic
tion over the waters of San Francisco 
harbor or Chesepeake Bay, to a hoard of 
Arbitration composed of foreigners, as he 
would the right of American cruisers to 
seize foreign vessels caught sealing to 
Behring Sea.

Mr. Blaine, was, no doubt, wise to sub
mitting the Behring Sea question to arbi
tration. It is a question which can be 
equitably settled by impartial men, who are 
learned to the law of nattonp, and skilful to 
the interpretation of treaties. We have 
no doubt that if the Senate gives its 
tion to the treaty, the decision at which 
the arbitrators will arrive will be a just 
one, and will be cheerfully acquiesced to by 
every well disposed man to both the British 
Empire and the Unjted States. If the 
claim of the Americans is sound and just, 
the Senate need not be afraid to submit it 
to arbitration; and if it is unsound and un
just, it is far better that a settlement should 
be arrived at to a reasonable and peaceable 
way, than that the dispute should be kept 
up for an indefinite time longer, and, per
haps, be the cause of an expensive, and, to 
every way, a disastrous war.

There may be some Americans who want 
to include that part of the Pacific Ocean 
known as Behring Sea to the territory of 
the United States, whether their country 
has a right to it or not; but the great ma
jority of the citizens of the United States 
are, we are aatisfied, not disposed to push a 
claim which they know is groundless. From 
every point of view, then, it is to the inter
est of both countries that an impartial tri
bunal should decide txhat are the rights of 
the different nations in Behring’s Sea.

It is, we are quite free to admit, impor
tant that the seals that frequent the wa
ters of the northern Pacific should be pre
served. Although all the seals that may 
evSlr swim to that part of the 
worth a war between the United States and 
Great Britain of six months’ duration, their 
preservation, by international agreement, is 
well worth the expense and care that would 
be required to make it effectual. The pro
posed arbitration makes provision for the 
preservation of seal life. Under the pro
tection of two such powerful nations as 
Great Britain and the United States, there 
is no fear that the far seal will be exter
minated. The effectual protection of the 
species will not cost nearly as much as the 
maintenance of cruisers and the carrying 
on of diplomatic negotiations do now.

The treaty, too, makes provision for com
pensating those who may have sustained in
jury under the system which has been to 
force during the last few years. |It was in
evitable .that, in asserting a jurisdiction 
that was disputed, injury would be done to 
those who questioned its legality and acted 
upon their convictions. If it is decided that 
the United States Government has no right 
to exercise authority on the high seas ot the 
extreme Northern Pacific, then the owners 
of the vessels that had been seized and 
stripped, "and the men whp have been impri-

ECZEMA ON A LADY.
Stubborn Case of Skin Disease 

covered her face and body. 
Many Doctors Baffled.

Marvellous and Complete Cure by 
Cuticura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.
one. KrÆ

stubborn ease of skin disease by the use of 
Cuticura Remedies. She remarked that her 
case had baffled the skill of many well known 
physicians. They unanimously pronounced it 
Eczema, with Rheumatism lurking in the 
blood. Some predicted that any treatment 
strong enough to cure the Eczema would 
surely increase the Rheumatism. She used 
two sets of the Cuticura Remedies. The 
effect was marvellous. Her case of Eczema 
was not only completely cured, but her Rheu
matism was greatly relieved during the treat
ment. Six years have elapsed since the care 
was performed, her Rheumatism him since 
never increased by the treatment, but rather 
diminished, and she sees no symptoms of the 
return of the Eczema which once so completely 
took possession of her face and body. Miss 
Atwood delights in telling of the good effects 
that Cuticura treatment had upon her, and 
recommends unsolicited the Cuticura Reme
dies for Eczema and all kindred ailments. 
Your preparations find ready sale; indeed 
Cuticura Soap is on the list to buy almost 
continuously.

Baskin * Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y.

en

the 'Gov
will be remedied without any unnecessary 
loss Of time, And that the defenceless con 
dltion of the most important British naval 
station on the Pacific Coast will not remain 
an evidence of the apathy or the want of 
forethought of the men who are responsible 
for the safety of this part of the British

re
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN..

There arewome who are ■ Opposed to ithe 
Government giving public land to railway 
•and -other-companies whose qbject it is to 
•develdp snfl to make available the resources 
-rtf the province. The «gfiments of these 
.persons sound very well to theory, hat they 

'rare not-at all convincing when examined 
from a practical point of view. The public 

•itomato in this province is-very large. We 
• are tofoimed that it donah ta of some two 
hundred millions of acres. This is an 
-immense-estate pad, the owperof . it ought 
’to brtfthelously rich. But. as a matter of 
fact ib-hrnot rich. Whjfî Because a very 
large proportion of this land is not available 
for any purpose whatever. Much of it 

< might he to the moon for all the good it is 
to the people of the province, and there is 
no reasonable prospect of its being made 
available within any measurable distance 
of time. Under present-circumstances the 
land is simply inaccessible. It may, and 
probably does contain immense stores of 
riches, but no one is now, or likely soon to 
be, -any the better off for all that hidden 
wealth.

The province though prosperous is com
paratively .poor, and except for this land its 
resources are limited to extent. Would it 
he wise for the people of the province 
through the Government which represents 
them, and acts for them, to use part of this 
land, to order to utilize the rest !

Empire.

the aboriginal races to many other countries. 
It is said that they are diminishing to num
bers, and it is feared that they will gradu
ally disappear. - This is greatly to be re
gretted, for there is much to their character 
that is truly estimable, and they appear to 
be the most civilizable of the Indian tribes 
of this continent, north of Mexico. The 
thirty-five thousand Indians of i this pro
vince give the Government very little 
trouble indeed, and the expense of looking 
after them and taking care df them is com
paratively small. The expenditure of the 
Dominion on account of the Indians- of 
British Columbia was last year $85,054 
while the Indians of Manitoba and the 
Northwest. Territories cost the Government 
nearly ten times as much. The figures are 
$833,187.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the 
cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
externally, (to clear the skin and scalp, and 
restore the hair), cure every species of agoniz
ing. itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dis
eases of the skin, scalp and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. 
Soap, 35c, ; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the 
Potter Drus and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.tar Send for “How to Core Skin Diseases,” 
M pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

once.

The Hospital’s creditors, 
are | exceedingly punctual to 

To meet all
put the motion “ That I do now leave the 
chair,” thus giving not only Mr. Robson, 
but any other member of the House, 
whether he had spoken before or not, the 
right to speak. Mr. Robson promptly 
availed himself of the opportunity, and 
after be had spqken fot three quarters of an 
hour, the Speaker Announced that he was 
out of order. A discussion then Arose on a 
point of order, when the Leader of the Op
position clearly demonstrated that the Hon. 
Mr. Robson was to order and quite within 
his right! The Speaker then admitted that 
he had made a mistake when he had put the 
question “ That I do now leave the chair,” 
and admitted that Mr. Robson had a right 
to proceed with his'speech, but that gentle
man declined to avail himself of the permis-

1 CAN’T BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness, 

HicMng Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy, 
and Inflammation relieved in one 
minute by the Cuticura Autl- 
ter. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs

A SUSPICIOUS STATESMAN.

Mr. Ronald Cranford Munro Ferguson,
M.P., seems to look upon his fallow sub
jects to the Dominion of Canada with deep 
distrust. He appears to think that their 
loyalty to Great Britain is not to be de
pended upon. He is evidently under the 
impression that they are all, or nearly all.

What would a prudent man do under annexationists at heart, and that they are 
such circumstances. If he owned a large only Waiting for a good opportunity to be- 
tract of land which was lying idle and of no come citizens of the Great Republic.
<nse«to him because ’there was no way of Mr. R. C. M. Ferguson must have formed 
getting to it, would he not give part of it, his opinion of the loyalty of Canadians by 
-and a large part too, to the man who would reading the editorials of the Toronto Globe 
spend his money to making roads to it and and other unrestricted reciprocity organs, 
through it? We will tell oar readers what If he had visited Canada, and mingled 
-actually did take place. An enterprising with Canadians, he would have been sur- 
gentleman who does not live a thousand prised at the warmth and the depth of their 
miles from Victoria, purchased on specula- attachment to the Mother Country. He 
tion, a considerable tract of land to a would, we venture to say, find more re
situation which hé considered favorable, publicans and socialists and anarchists in 
After a while, there waa talk of building a London or Liverpool or Manchester or 
railroad to this place, and one of the pro- Glasgow, or any other centre of population 
jectose went to the land-owner and asked to Great Britain, in a week, than he could 
him’how much he would give towards the find to the Dominion of Canada to half ■ a
railroad. “ I hove, he replied, “so much lifetime. Canadians who visit England, The Times is a good deal exercised over 
land end so much shore front. If yon bring and mix freely with the people, are the loan. Following to the footsteps of the 
year railroad here, I will give yon half the shocked at- the disrespectful way to Leader 6f the Opposition it tries to create 
Sand and all the short front. And no whidh many- people speak of monarjehy, the suspicion that there is something wrong 
doubt-it would have paid him to make this the -Queen# the Royal Family, the nobility, about the business—that there is some 
apparent sacrifice, for the construction of the and British institutions generally. They money that has not been accounted for. It 
road weald make the balance of hie have been accustomed to hear Great Britain is evident" that it has not gone over the 
-estate worth ten times as much as spoken of as the model constitutional conn- figures which the Hon. Mr. Turner laid 

I ' ‘he whole of it would sell for before try of the world, and of Her Most Gracious before the House. That would be too much 
it was made accessible by the railroad. Majesty Queen Victoria as a pattern for, trouble. It is a great deal easier to to

la not the Government of this province in womankind of all rinks and all countries," stouate doubts than to make calculations, 
the position of this land owner ? It has a and the ribald rant of British radicals hurts ft says first that there is $34,000 missing, 
great deal rtf land which is of no use to it, and offends him. Said a British Columbian 
-and never will he until it ;is opened up by to a friend on his arrival from Great Britain, 
railroads and developed to other ways by “I would not live in the Old Country now; 
men of enterprise and capital. •' Would it it is too -democratic for me. ”

I not be wise for the Government to give part It is a mistake to believe that Canadians 
of this land to the-men who will make the are to love With American institutions, 
rest of it available? It seems to us that They view the working çf those institutions 
there can be but one answer to this question, too closely to feel any great admiration ior 

The Government has no money - with them. Many a young Canadian has been 
which to build railroads, but it has a Super- cured of the annexation fever by a short 
abundance of land. The land given to a residence to the United States. Close con- 
railroad company is not lost to the country, tact with republicans and an experience of 
It is the interest of that company to make the way in which the government of 
tuse of their land at the earliest possible public is carried on disenchanted him and 
moment, and when it is settled or made use made him value more highly the qsiet and 

, -of in any way, it becomes a source of wealth the freedom he enjoyed at home. Thé 
to the community, and of course to the Canadian wants no better Government than 
Government. that which exists in his own country. He

has all the freedom he desires. Like men 
everywhere he wishes to make money faster 
than appears possible to his ojwn country, 
and he sometimes thinks that the chances 
of getting rich quickly are better to the 
States than at home. But that impression 
is not nearly so general now on this side of 
the line as it waa a few years ago. Canadians 
find that the struggle for existence is quite 
as hard and fierce to many parts of the 
United States, as it is to Canada, and they

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

£SÊhas had a life long experience in 
female diseases. Is used 

ln°nÛJ&with perfect success by^ arsaft
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post- 

_________ -age for sealed particulars. Sold by

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY tc Co., 
Victoria. B. O. 17-d&Hyw-tts
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A FRANK ADMISSION. HIS CORN OA’

You might let his ol 
his boys have their 
kitchen. ” We jot t 
proceed. - “ The i 
Theodore Abramoff, 
about him i” “ Bac 
ean pull through a 
hère the Starosta’s i 
remark to the effe 
make his son free ol 
the family is very 1 
we make a note of. 
that of an old suldii 
the Emperor Nich 
we receive of him is 
“Oh, he’s dying i 
and how about Dan 
family ?” “They’ll 
or another, to ke< 
water yet a bit." j 
pass in review all t

The Portland Oregonian is one of the 
American newspapers that never joined to 
the jingo cry respecting the alleged rights 
of the United States to Behring Sea. It 
believed that the claim to exclusive juris
diction over that sea is untenable, and it 
had the courage to give expression to ifa 
conviction. It is therefore quite consistent 
when it says :

“The treaty- providing for arbitration of 
matters to dispute between the United 
States and Great Britain to Behring Sea is 
understood to cover the original five points 
of Mr. Blaine and to contain an additional 
section 
shall be

KEEP YOUR EYE
false public opinion with regard to this 
Behring Sea matter. Whether it is from 
want of knowledge, want of courage or want 
of principle, we cannet undertake to say, 
but not one of them that we have seen has 
permitted it to be understood that there is 
the slightest donbt as to the validity of the 
American claim to exclusive jurisdiction to 
Behring Sea.

—on-----

roU-:-VÂLLEÏ,

(British Columbia),
AS A FIELD FOR

INVESTMENT.make besides, an an-providing that whatever agree 
a reached for international pr 

tion of seal life to Behring Sea shall 
ate also for protection of the herds while 
traversing the North Pacific. This involves, 
of course, surrender of Blaine’s untenable 
contention that Behring Sea is mare clau
sum and the establishment of our entire 
claim upon the common interest of all 
commercial nations to the preservation of 
seal life from extinction. This being the 
clear-motive of the treaty, it is harder than 
ever to comprehend why Lord Salisbury 
should refuse to renew the modus vivendi 
and thus.expose the entire sealing industry 
to extinction before the arbitrators shall 
have time to consider the questions in
volved. It is unlikely that the Senate will 
ratify the treaty Until some assurance is 
given by Great Britain that the affair will 
not have this absurd ending.”

ment
rotec-

Charters already granted for construction of

extensive coal fields, iron ore, etc.
The undersigned have been commissioned to- 

dispose of certain properties ’n Nicola, one of 
Which is the well-known “ 22 Mile House.” sit
uated on Nicola and Spencer’s Bridge Wagon 
Road, containing 300 acres of land, including 
cattle, horses, farming implements etc. Stag» 
stops here twice a week. Will be sold on easy 
terms, with or without stock.

—ALSO—
320 acres of farming land situated 15 miles from- 
Goutlee P. O. and store, including 50 head of 
breeding cattle; 7 head of horses, farming im
plements, etc. Produces 100 tons of hay yearly- 
A. good opening for any one des rous of going 
into stock railing. Terms on application. 

Properties bought and sold on commission. 
For farther particulars apply to

x GROUNDLESS SUSPICION'S.
oper-

village.
It might be - thou 

would not prove tha 
in a matter of this I 
•wn order is so d 
that in making up 
dates for free meals 
ally disposed to fa 
elude members of tl 
matter of fact, the* 
ion, and judge eacl 
merits. They have 
impartiality by nul 
in the village of 1 
we opened a soup ti 
ad judges excluded 
neighbors of theirj 
tots, on the ground 
gle on some time J 
while they 
priest’s widow and 
** the Sacristan’s i 
long to the peasant 

We endeavor td 
economy in everd 
the working of the 
our efforts are seco 
peasants themselvJ 
manager prepares 
pers, finding her I 
tod vessels, and bo] 
with the exception^ 
toe provides for 
•he receives no sal] 
villages in which d 
the village Starostj 
the soup kitchen ij 
eousidering that (J 
takes the task is l 
for fuel or food, w 
poorest of the poo 
to those among tn

Ihut immediately afterwards finds that $19,- 
OOO of the sum is accounted for and sagely 
enquires"what has become of the remaining 
$15,006. If it had examined the papers 
that were laid before the House and made a 
simple calculation it would have seen what 
had become of that $15,000. The factls 
any one. who has even a slight knowledge of 
figures can see from the information that 
the Finance Minister laid before the House 
that every dollar of the proceeds of the 
loan is fully and satisfactorily accounted 

a re- for. There is nothing to the whole trans
action, from first to last, that is “ unex
plained.” Mr. Turner has taken the House 
into his confidence, and we venture to say 
that every man to it who ia oap&ble of 
understanding the operation and has en
quired into it, is perfectly satisfied that it is 
correct and straightforward to every par
ticular.

From the exceedingly vague way to which 
the Times has discussed this Loan question, 
it is abundantly plain that it knows no
thing whatever about it. All that it really 
does is to repeat Mr. Heaven’s groundless 
and, for a man to his position, wholly inex
cusable suspicion. It is quite evident that 
he was on Friday evening to a perfect mud-

BLAIR & CO.,
Contlee P. 0„

Nicola, B. C.
ocean are not

mcll-lm-d-ttsu-3Sw

PIt would not be so hard to undérstand 
why Lord Salisbury refused to consent to 
the continuation of the modus vivendi, if it 
was known that he sees now that he 
was deceived last year respecting the 
numbers of the seals frequenting 
Behring Sea, the nature of the methods of 
the pelagic sealers, and the danger to Which 
the seats are ef being exterminated. We 
believe-that Lord Salisbury was deceived 
on all these points. A cry was raised, the 
object of which is easily understood, that 
the seals were rapidly diminishing. It was 
also asserted that the methods of British 
sealers were most destructive, that they 
killed and wounded a great many mure seals 
than were secured, and that, consequently, 
if measures were not immediately: taken to 
prevent this destruction of seal life, there 
would soon be no more seals to Behring 
Sea to kill.

Since then, a British Commission, com
posed of intelligent and honest men, have 
visited Behring Sea, seen the rookeries and 
conversed with men acquainted with the 
habits of the seal and the practices ef the

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodÿne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman, 
was literally untrue, and he rarretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July ,13,
DR." J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, «to.

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera waa

DR J.1COLlEseBItoWNES<’cHLbRbOT,NB 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not ‘sup
ply a want and til a plaoe."—Medical

__ Times, Jan. 12. 1885.
DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, dec.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,"

_______ _ on the stamp. Overwhelming medical teati-
8TRONGEST. mony accompanies each bot- le. Sole manufao- 

, r j T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great RuaaeU 
BEST st" London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. #d„• 1 11s, feU-flm
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The section of country through which the 
road tint the company builds runs it also 
made available for settlement If it 
tains minerals, it becomes the seat of mining 
industry ; if the land is fertile, it it con
verted into a rich agricultural district ; if 
timber is abundant, lumbering is carried on, 
giving employment to immigrants and 
bringing money foto the country.

Thus, by granting a few thousand acres of 
die and unproductive land to an enterpris-
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their meals for all those who 
to oome themselves.

a number -of boys and girls, her own 
daughter, a grown-up lass, among the lat
ter. On each table stood a large bowl of 
steaming eh tehee, or cabbage soup, and 
the diners would frequently take a sip to 
wash down the warm sweet-smelling rye- 
bread. The cups of shtshee were rapidly 
emptied, on which the cheerful, hospit
able voice of the woman in charge would 
be heard. “ Let me pour you out a little 
more ; do have some more,” and as she 
spoke she handed slices of bread to those 
who wanted them over the heads of the 
others. Then, turning to me, she re
marked, “ We have only shtshee and po
tatoes for dinner. We were late with the 
beetroot, but it will be ready for supper.” 
On this a shrivelled up old woman stand
ing by the oven, in whom life seemed to 
be at its last flicker, just before going out 
turned to me and begged.me to give her 
some bread to take home with her. She 
had hardly been able to crawl out to-day, 
but she could not do it every day, she ex
plained ; no, net if it were to save her 
life. She had scarcely the strength to 
move. Her son will b& having bis meals 
here, and he could fetch her hers, if we 
would permit such a thing. The woman 
in charge cut her off a lump of bread, 
which she took reverently, putting it ten
derly away in her bosom, and thanked 
ns, but did not leave the'-room. Mean
while the Sacnstan’s wife, a lively wotaan, 
who was standing by the oven and help
ing the blind man’s wife to do theTionors, 
suddenly thanked us for her -daughter, 
who was dining there, and then, lowering 
her voice, asked timidly if she herself 
might be allowed to have a meal. “ It’s 
very long ago since I have had a bit of 
pure bread ; and you know it’s as sweet 
as honey to the likes of us. ”

Having been told that she was welcome, 
she made the sign of the cross, stepped 
over the plank that bridged thp space be
tween a stool and the bench, and took her 
place between a boy and an old woman, 
who moved in opposite directions to make 
room for her. The hostess handed her 
bread and a spoon and she began her din
ner. After the shtshee

London Daily Telegraph, Feb. 18.1
the FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

Special Correspondence of Vgm Colonist.) J been done. I shall now turn the matter
over to you again, expecting you to pro- 

bv my teachings.”
. _ . . _ „ “ Youbave done ao well that' you had

Mr. and Mrs. Bowser Hws OH Inter-1 best continue I” she quietly observed.* *-
gin with, the food they give is more var- eating Discussion on Domestic “ Having Remonstrated to you that
ied and more wholesome than can be had Economy. ! there is no need of your being robbed and
« home, it can be purchased at lower ________ swindled, and being pressed for time, l
rates, and a saving of fuel ia effected by . „ shall hereafter expect you to do the mar-
cooking for batches of forty persons, in Mr, White, of Boston, buys M. Quad 81 ketfog. I may have to step in at inter
addition to which the whole family of “Galcondft” Mine—The “Arltona | vais, but of course any husband wiU cheer- 
indigent persons in whose hut the cook- Kickers" Sketches- fully do that As I told you before, no1
ery operations take place is nourished | - (wifecanbe blamed for what fche doesn’t
and kept warm. The possibility of an know. Having had the benefit of my ex-
unjust division of alma, whereby the Gin- [Copyright fSM by Charles B. Lewis.] perience, if yOu allow yourself to be swin- Kickbr we spoke about Tom Jones, of 
4erellae of the family afe harshly dealt wt ahd mbs. bowser. | died again it will be your own fail It.” the Bald Eagle saloon, diluting his whisky

mSRSSSSUfet -»> »- w.- .«** iessBSSjShSS5e
ments are warmed into life by the cordial Mr. Bowser as he,looked up from his pa- and other good things, arid Mr. Bowser ^ preM. Mr.) Jones ha# called at our 
hospitality and brotherly love which dis- per the other evening, “do you know looked about him and observed : office and satisfied us that he follows the
tinguish many of the workers in these ^ we are going to the poorhouse at “Well yon deserve credit, Mrs. Bow- mle laid down by all others, and that one 
almshouses. Possible abuses are reduced .. . ,,, 6 , ser, and 1 am glad to accord it. - gallon is made to produce only three,
to a very small compass—the capacity of speoa r . I She looked at him inquiringly. VtTe cheerfully make the correction. . i5
the human stomach. A dishonest person “Why, no! replied Mrs. Bbwser m “I'showed you how this house could Nor Oür Man.—The boys over in 
may contrive to possess himselt unlaw- considerably alarm. I be run on the same system as a bank, and linch Valley sent us word that thè other
fully of any quantity of flour and corn “ Well, we are. and ! think it is high 7°° we” sensible enough to adopt my day that they hhd hun£ your agricultural 
whiph should by right be given to others ; .. , ,, i v,, Thj waste "W8estions, an(l this m the result 1 I am editor and wanted to know What should
but no oue can eat more than a very lim- 1 recxiess waste Cpngiderab]y encouraged, Mrs. Bqkser— he done with the body. We replied that
ited quantity of victuals. But to my mind an" unheard of extravagance must cease, considerably encouraged. In a year or ofo. agricultural man was at that very 
the most solid advantage of all is this, I’m going to put my foot down !” I two more, if you will follow out this line, foment sitting in the sanctum of The
that no dweller in the village in which “ W-what reckless waste Î" she asked. y°u w*** almost be competent to go down Kickkk and writing a column article en
tière is a soup kitchen is in any serious Thi ., WMte eve- dav the fo the store dollar bill and titled, “ Will the Coming Cow Make Use
danger of dying of. starvation. The weeJ mh^everelv renli^^lfrievb mtest lb 88 wel1 88 1 <5°n®- of the Cactus for Fodder ?" The hoys had
:f^roMBtr:aat,hdtsicakrr0hWLd0nrb90t dent to meTatStve no idra ofthe M, WHOTL made amistaW. We are .mtquitecer-

of weak old men and sick children being ..f monev and that vou leb ever»- k 1 tàm who their victim was, but we suspect
forced to partake of adxtous breadstuff», .hdrmfeShvon I have^been lookine I M Mr: Whith, of Boston, is alive, and that he was a naturalist froth Chicago- 
and pining away and dying in conse- y aome 0« the erocerv and meat bills! Ithis art*cle meets his eye, I trust that he who wrote us about four weeks ago that
quence, become impossible wherever -, ft, noaitivelv shocking the wav vou- wil at once forward me a check for ^26’" hp was heading this way: 1
there is an almshouse. And this alone is have bconrobbbd” ”! ! . . .'°U 1,000. It would be well to send a certified The Clinch Valle* boys have been down-
an enormous gain. ,< w,„ m. t»™.-—. i Hn onn «m hn-v I “beck, and if1 he wants to add the inter- on ub ever since oub winning mule cleaned-

In order to give no pretext for dissatia- ro>Af„liv than I do ! I am some-l aBt on *26,000 for thirty years, I shall them oat of $75,000 cash on a mile daeh,
faction in the matter of choosing deserv- H f fnr y ■ take it as a Still further evidence of his and thev no doubt thought they had »
ing persons as guests at the dinner table ,, ■ ; . /Vj* fïfayfloçerish integrity. The interest rich joke onusWhen they rnn down the
of a soup kitchen which I was about to woman j, a careful -buver Mrs. I ^ught to be figured at 10 per cent, but tenderfoot. Our agricultural- editor
open 1 profited by a mating of peasants Bow , The Lord didn’t oreatehertSat 4w°”ld 6 a?d1aePdj,it“ a doesn't know any too Âmch, buThenever-
which was being held at the time, to wawi - QiVe her a ten dollar bill and she l-T fuI1- M Mr. White is dead, and his rays outside the town. , .( i
ask them to solve tiie question, at least " nerfectlv rëcklèsa! lam satis- witiow wants me to keep his memory rtlAKK NOTICE.—Whereas, an Incffyidnal: practically. Several persons immediately ^tTat ZwnTur exA^r ah6 ^ do 88 1 ^
assured me that this was utterfollyon leaataeven dolla„ perwe.k, and I pro- hewould ifalive. ; ; iK K^sa,^nite?ütb-?$in m
my part, as it could only give nse to dm- to do fche buyi^myself hereafter." J »™that 
putesand sqmtbbles. But I thought I It waén>t four Weeks ago.that’^ yoush,mk hamh withMr. White. A
would wait and see for myself. And 1 WBre comnlimentimr me on mv financier- was m N^'«mla Clt7- Mon- He was m minded man, but I feel that I mustm was not disappointed. The first sugges- ™ 7 i Shattered health. I am quite sure it was cbyacter, wMchUmilhaveas war

was set before ’the diners, every one of tion made was that every family should ^r. Bo,vser arose, crossed his hand8 shattered, became he had to düuté Mon- ^ thts taadnatlrur
fis ^itT: attiSiS Pro2^ewa^™S^on sœTt^d^nthe geehand Baid^ h8’8110™8

rnddiSntoTt th SeM^tlr ïïi ground that many famüies need no assis- ^"f^r"no" wife should ^"t^and
these operations-^-the service at table, the-trnoe even for one member, while very toher- husband. He is the head of I ™ ^ advice of a doct*, and he had are for and the bèetS’og^wlns.
seating »f the guests, and the eating— many other families had two and three the house. He knows what is best. He fetched up in Virginia City to see if he ,
were carried on without fuss or unseemlv members who were Hungry and helpless. created to know I shall nôt onlv I “juldn 1 cough up a penny he had acci- Tnev Mbsr Got—When the mayor of
haste, with1 decorum bordering on soient Ver? 800,1 -the aKr®ed to adoPt run this house for the next two weeks to dentallZ e”allo".®d whil6 ga™Pg •at »he this towh (whd is ourielf) returned to his
nityf and at the same time with such ease 8u8ge,8t,10°- jHich was that every man ah()W what p do_ bat p shall make WP of Bunker Hdl monument. If a man office after luncheon the other day_he
and absence of constraint as can only must be left to fol ow the dictates of his J&jg% to open yoür eyes in astonish- ^ad enything in hun Virgm1» City would found Gnmly Bill m poeSesston G. BiU
mm» nf innir uwt Tt «aemfld indeed own conscience. We shall provide dm- — i. i i. yT'i i bnqg it out in the halcyon days, and it had been boasting to some of thé boys
«TfthJAnP^nsthna thrown -era and supper, for forty peîsons daüy. metit i . , . , , , I was very proper for him to expect relief, thathe proposedto rnn the mayor’s offiœ
tncerher had been dninu these thimrs -*-nyone who thinks he ia lev-1 Jl.r. 1’. jt «lCrjÿ I I don’t remember which of the four of thereafter. We courteously invited him
m-e^- day of th^r liv^ had been dZg supficirntlt bablv or, Sl< i | uB who were equal ownerain the “Great to vacate, but he promptly7refused, and
them thus, and could not, even if they to come is welcome, and if every particle J." ivûpï Mr°White and'^aécetiamed'tbat he was a towd 8°^e h°rS6 nlayoroIaone hor8e

would, do them otherwise. The whole of food be eaten up, much good may it iilll jSjjS/I I- -*»f* àK nf th« npnnmmcod h,™. A , , , , -
dinner scene seemed the fesult of the do to th^e who hL eate/it.’’ wLn i| W PMjSSflfiiPSSBSS

working of a natural law. giving their solemn sanction to this view, 1 MÜa’JlC:..' ’ll ' sFmA, 1 tLhed to the discoverv Thn “ Golcon 1 _ i , ... "if’The old soldier having eaten his po- one man remarked that a strong, healthy «ÉBBÈl > ^ da” htd btsted^. Wehadput in four 1 8 P ’
totoes and carefully put away the scraps peasant would be ashamed to come ano f) lltoN I l) dnlUm fhr everv one taken ouL We
of bread that remained, was the first to eat up.the orphans' portion, on which a f ' ■11*4 I r t , t ho^fe aRd work on a' fanS' i’ !
rise and leave the table. His example dissentient voice was heard to object : fealtinill '. Lt thirtee/dollars per month and found

immediately followed by all the “ I'd be glad never to show myself there ; ® We^G to dT^ythlg Lcept haug
others, who turned to the images as they but if I am ever again as hungry as I was X™1 ■: f L», to that <-l.im ^?e wœé haneine^on
passed, bowed, offered up a prayer, then lately, when I had not tasted any kind \ V-Sj to net an offer of fiftvdollïaoHeâ wV
thanked their hosts and left. Those who of food for two days, I won’t answer for W, 1 Mr^Whito” anneared on the scene. It
stood with their backs to the wall waiting my being able to stay away." ^ IM WL^WSÊÉ^ aeLed Uke the hanf of Prov denœ He
for their tum now took the vacant places 1 This, then, is one of the great advan- I CTtotoikof We
in a quiet, orderly mànnér ; thè hostera tages of tho soup kitchens, 3xat whoever Wan to blerothe Maylowerfor bringing
cut bread for them, poured them out eht- comes into one of them, whether tos m&W talk back to her tibgreat grandfather across the’sea W
shee, and the dinner recommenced anew, name be msenbedor not, whatever his . w” 830 „ a job on him. At the end

The same sights and scenes might be social state or caste, whether a workman, „ _ husband. »» p p ^ m )observed in the second soup kitchen, a soldier, a priest's wife, a petty trader Well, lT things lo wl » aght, you J . . • . ^ J i ramdlvX-
which differed from the first only in be- or a noble, sickly or healthy; a lazy vaga- œI^‘1 blame me, she rejmned. cra»La Sn did oiir interest inhim * At
ing smaller and darker, whereas it had to bond or an industrious tofier, a drunkard Blame you 1i When did -IieyeriUame df Iortniaht he was nne He
accommodate a larger number of guests or a total abstainer, the man who Can say you ? You ran t be blamed because you ,,, ^ ^enHre isnoranoe-"about

many as forty Bu't the decorum of that he is hungry, or that he has not eat- d»n t know the value of money. No wo- “H088?1' toteu.tto our iS
the diners and the view which the host- en for two days, can sit down to table men «ah. As a man I am simply aorry I We were nerfectlv willina’to sell
ess took of her duty, in which tranquil- and eat to his heart’s content. When- for vour sex. _ ^ ij}., that basis PWe had iota^d intev

later on were, and still are, marked by Every dpecies of inducement, every he put it in hia pocket and walked out. I , . ^ ,bAv^^gj-mach est think
the same characteristics. In some of kind of motive, may be lawfully employed An hour later two quarts of-^ans and 8 ! .., î,.. JaT r handled the nickax down
them the zealous hostess sets three, and to obtain from an individu») a reasonable ^en 6k B^Jtor'It down to there. Mr Ahite^eti out to view our walk,
even four, different dishes before her amount of the kind of work which he is grocegT- wnen inr. wowser wst l HflflmAd vnîeMAd

P°tot0es-" v„ bon- C°ti,10^brh>LgeVM v “^at dora this mean The demanded smiling. We thought he smiled becaus^
The cost of all this is about two ehfi- never even betiluded to without a blush Whrtdo^ this mean I ne e yg j.ope and wtedlass didn’t give way

lings a month per person. Such, iu brief, of shame We may tame wild beasts by of u ar” d^Te b^,tog noir,’’ she and drop him back. Wd had decided to
arc the soup kitchens, about which so «Karvrng them, and tram them to do acts, JWgW toe bUymg n0W* ]et Mr. Vmite have thb hole in thë ground 
much hu been spoken and written. The contrary to then nature or then-hab.ts ; qmeJyrep md. cash, and throw m tEe two
scheme, I admit, is not without it. draw- but we shotid be heartily ashamed to r .ucZ^^u'inlteuctea the giri to throw horseshoes nailed on the water barrel for
backs, but they areas dust in the bal- harbour the thought of treating human ^ Mrs. luck, but he was so green and soft and ten-
ance when compared with the advantages beings in th«. way and compellmg them vnde^tondl" der that we concluded to double the iig-
,it offera. Among the former, that of to perform out, bidding by hunger. It is ,t~, nothing to throw out. ure. We hadn’t put it at him, however,
higher cost has been alleged* it has been as infamous. method as toflegt^m mto dSngi' wanted, and when he paralyzed us by an offer of *10,-
asierted that whereas the Government domg it. It -is surely hiph time for §id yfc aend tbem ” 000 for the “Golconda.” None of the
allows a man, ray, 251b of flour a month, Chnsnans to relmqu^h such a barbarous ^‘^er had n™more to ray; Soon four of us breathed for the next half 
she soup kitchen would have to expend practice and relegate it to the limbo of ■ deDarture the butcher’s boy hour. When we finally got away by our-
the rame quantity of flour, and, in add - thmgs which have been but can never be Sof beef and two dozen selves we acted like lunatics,
tion to this, potatoes, beetroot, salt, fuel, again—like, slavery and feudalism. Peo- .A. p At din„Br he found the . Theday we made out the papers and got
and oatmeal. This is true ; butât is out- pie telk volubly tod write voluminously ^othespms ^ Atjinrmr waa the longest day I ever raw
weighed by the consideration that the about the audacity of the peasants who „ been paying for or expect to see in this vain and deceitful
soup kitchens supply th'e people with refuse to work when worfc-»-offered to rU^kedoTuZ Bowser8 worlA We were shaking with fear that
more wholesome and more varied food, them, maintaining that no food ahoedd be «k.prou! fourteen to sixteen cents." Mr. White would back out, or that it
and that, by gradually introducing peas, allowed, unless and un.il they do work. this for eleven I That would occur to him to get the services of
lentils, beetroot, oatmeal gruel, and In- This kmd of talk is not Christian ; ,t .a ^nd l got^hu toreie e ^whichhe
dian wheat gruel, they will be enabled to nothumam We should not forget that 8'R the poor- had no difficulty in getting at a bank, was
lessen the consumption of flour and to it is a torture for any man-no matter d””owere on °ur W8y P finaUy handed over, we could hardly real-
better the victuals. wh^ he remam lcU® » how. °auc“ M *Bowaer broke his knife in trying ize that we were awake and had scooped

Another objection is that the soup kit-  ̂unbrokeVS of TeiTseT the small pie7e he in a victim, ^ch of us skipped the coun-
chens can guarantee only the weak mem- 18 one unbroken j^rioa oi peiial servi hig mouth aimogt pulled try within twenty-four hours. We felt
hers of the family from starvation, not tnde. and who cannot conce^ve gr«»W|. ̂  ^ qu ^ he amiled and pretend- sorry for Mr. White, of course, but it was
the young and able-bodied, who would wise than “. ^ork. Stiff «ra sho fid we ^ leaaedi and Then he shoved Montana sorry. There was even talk of
be ashamed to be seen sitting at the table ltet lnd thrive back from the table he rubbed his hands chipping in fifty doUara apiece to get him
of the orphans. Thus, when drawing up K8™8 hke ourselves, who live and thnvs ^ £ 1 back home m good ahape, but no one
the lists of candidates for admission, the on ‘b® ^bor of the peasants, to talk sol- to-day you paid out six chipped. I believe we finally agreed that
peasants invariaWy exclude the strong “ dollara. My expend for Z day are theTalk would do him good. For the
and healthv voune men and young wo- ebameful idleness and stoth. .iitv-four cents Quite a difference, first 200 miles east we expected to bemeD.howeveT^heir need; ahd the A strong mf= of brotherlylovei, °^y 8^y f^er ank buteher look as if overhauled by Mr. White and a sheriff,
latter are themselves generaUy unwilling »®y had h^d something drop.” but if they pursued us it was by another
to be seen at the soup kitchens. One XL ' man The lisa^ tiiemelvra At breakfast next morning Mr. Bowser route. Perhaps they d.dn^puraue
dav for inabanca, a peasant came and ™an,1 Ane cnemaeives f * nancakes and water on the Six months later I met Mr. White inS to have feel this keenly as we do and are much ^ ^^"Ct to break forth when Chicago. I tried to dodge him, but he

™ore P^P6 Wltil fche, rem^y" ,A 8hort he rauuht himself and observed : was too quick for me. 1 was about to
time ago some peasants_and landowners „ J errat fault as a nation, Mrs. offer to restore the balance of his money
of the Government of Kalooga. touched _ Out ^ œuch’ We U had on handj when he hugged me in a
with the distress of the inhabitants of our become a race of gormands and dys- brotherly manner and invited me to ac-
district, and forgetting to inquire whe- oa^>î,ome 8 race 01 8 y company him to a jewelry store and ae
ther they were mdnstndns or 1^ under- P®Pt«*- UB> ï suppose 1" I cept a present of a thousand dollar dia-
took to care of and provide fodder for Apd “P8 looked from the pan- mond pin. Suspecting hi, sanity I broke 
eÿhty of their horses till spring ; and AS back. away and ran for^life. and it was a
the poor people of our distneti without ««k®® to toe^water ^ haTen>t the leaat j week later before I heard a dull thud,
one moment s hesitation, confided these do l)t that both of us will feel better to- Then I read in the papers that Mr.
their last worldly possessions to men week before ; a»d still White, the soft and gentle tenderfoot
whom they had never seen, x«,d whose f^8"/^ow tLt we have Zt been f mm Boston, had soldais “Golconda" 
names they did not know. mhhed » mine for *200,000 spot cash, and that in

_H but the one-hundredth part of this h^^tyday Mr. Bowser sent soap and four weeks the new owners haR taken out 
quickening consciousness of human broth- Dett ^ he sent coffee almost half that sum of ore.
erhood, of this stnmig «Iterthe "mon of P^^ah 0n the he sent tea and I beg Mr. White’s pardon for not bring-
man in the name of the God of love, . _ , ^ /ling up this matter before, but the fact is
leavened the selfish feeUngs andnarrow Bowaffl„ he began, as he rat that I haven’t even yet fully recovered
aspirations of all people, how bght-heart- n to his fourth dinner and found Only from the shock. I believe him to he hon- 
ed!y, nay, how cheerfully should we now afid on the table, MI have est and conscientious. I don’t think he
be facing the famine, and not only the Winning this house for four is the man to take advantage of another’s
famine, but all phymcal and material b®w been running tn misfortunes. We were fo^ed to sell the
evils to which mankind is subject. -- Yes.” “ Golconda,” of course. We knew Mr.

“ I have raved over any four days of White was getting a big thing, but it
vours at least seven dollars in cold cash, turned out so rich that he can afford to
I told you it could he done and it has be just. I think my three partners in

tended1 to beat him, but $ didn't I was 
the one who suggested that we sell out 
for a thousand dollars. I don’t claim one 

part of the sum Mr: White re
but if he were to seed me *25,- 

000, with thirty years’ interest on the 
rame, I think his appetite would be bet
ter, his slumbers less troubled, and when 
he came to die my pale and anxious face 
would not rise up-as a vision to worry his 
last momemta.

tral part of the village, sd that the dis
tance to go should be as short as possible. 
We take no account of the size ' of the 
dwelling, because we can always manage 
to feed thirty or forty persons in the very 
smallest box in the placet We purchase 
provisions in large quantities, storing 
them-in the house of some rich landowner 
in the neighborhood, whence we distrib
ute them twice a week (Tuesdays and 
Fridays) to the soup kitchens. Once a 
week carte are sent out for fuel, for which 
we used turf in the beginning ; but, as 
turf can no longer be had, we now have 
to turn to the much more expensive 
wood.

Our first soup kitchen we opened in 
the hovel of a blind old man, who lived 
there with his wife and his grandchildren. 
I arrived in the hut at eleven o’clock, on 
the day on which it was to be opened, 
and found that the woman had everything 
ire pa rod. The loaves of rye bread had 
leen taken out of the oven and were on 
the table. In the hot oven, which was 
closed, the cabbage soup, potatoes, and 
beetroot were still simmering.

Besides thb ordinary inmates of the 
hut, I found two female neighbors of the 
blind man, and one homeless old woman, 
who begged to be allowed to live in the 
hut, for the rake

M. QUAD’S HUMOR. :fit|The advantages offered by the soup 
kitchens over every other form of relief 
are numerous and considerable. To be-

COLLIEBY DISASTER.
tter Than Believed—No Hopes 
» Hundred and Seventy 
I Miners.

March 12.—The news from 
n Pit, this morning, shows 
Iter is even worse than was 
I night. Late, yesterday, 

archers were at work, they 
r the greatest difficulty oa 
P fumes in the pit, instead of 
tot worse. In the lower gal
ls and the carcasses of forty 
Ithe approach to the gallery 
Ses are known to be. It & 
led that 270 persons were 
a mine at -the time of the ox- 
6 of them were at work in tho 
| where the greatest damage 
Suing experte say in all pro- 
I person working in the lower- , 
r dead, and few are expected 
from the upper gallery, which 
deadly gases. Thirty bodiee 
bvered. There is little abate- 
Ixcitement about Charleroix.
1 burning.

n foreign office announced,, . 
kt a commercial treaty with 
fates had been concluded.

fourth
ceived,Kindness of The Poor to The Foot 

Strikingly and Pathetically 
Shown-

The Wonderful Decorum and Orderli
ness of the Starving 

People. THB ARIZONA KICKER.
Explanatory.—In a1 late issue tif The

BT COUNT LEO TOLSTOL

In my last letter I endeavored to show 
that neither of the two objects which the 
Government and the Zemstvos are striv
ing to attain by gratuitously distributing 
corn and flour to the needy—viz., to rave 
agriculture from ruin and the peasants 
fmm death—can be realised in any such 
slipshod way, and that unless we go to the 
root of the matter and treat the evil rad
ically, thoroughly, and once for all, we 
had better moderate our expectations 
rery'considerably and prepare to face a 
very gloomy future. What is wanted is 
work "for all who are still capable of per
forming it ; open-air work in field and 
forest, on roads and bridges, for the 
healthy, and home work for persons who 
oannot do any other ; and Soup kitehens, 
in which all those whose condition is 
worse off still can have a free meal of 
wholesome food. It is about the soup 
kitchens that I wish to ray a few words 
to-day, and thus bring my remarks to a 
conclusion. „ . , T

As far back as last September I con- 
eeived the idea of providing the distress
ed villages with almshouses, in which 
every hungry inhabitant could get his 
dinner for nothing, and I communicated 
this scheme to an old friend of mine, M.
Raievsky, who expressed his' warm, ap
proval and gave it a fair trial. He invit
ed us to his house in the country, where 
we might, he said, rely upon his coopéra- 
tion in this work of succouring the poor ard to boot. Whatever truth or Ml-will

there may have .beon in this report she 
certainly prepossessed one in her favor 
by the very humane spirit which she in
fused- into her relations with her hus
band’s grandchildren, who were orphans, 
and the tender care she lavished on the 
dried-up human relics of the blind man, 
who lay there in a heap on the plank bed 
more dead than alive. The mother of 
the orphans had died a year before, on 
which the father, leaving them to fight 
life’s battle by themselves, had betaken 
himself to Moscow, where he lost no time 
in flinging himself into the whirlpool of 
sin and sorrow that men miscall life. The

\

:

OF THE FOOD AND FUEL

she could have there. The hungry guests 
had not yet come in, as the woman had 
waited to see me before bidding them. 
We sent a man and a boy to tell them to 
come at o6ce, and in the meantime I ask
ed the woman whether she thought that 
she could accommodate them all in that 
tiny room. “ Yes, of course. But you 
leave that to me. I’ll see to everything.” 
She was a strong, muscular woman of 
fifty, with a furtive, restless, but intelli
gent look, and she proved an excellent 
manager. Before I employed her she 
had been gaining her livelihood and sup
porting her family by begging, and her 
enemies maintained that she was adnink-

ON A LADY.
Case of Skin Disease 
her face and body, 

y Doctors Baffled.

s and Complete Cure by 
L 6 years have Maps- 
land no Return.

er of onrs (Miss Fanny Atwood;
N Y.) has been cored of a 

of skint? disease by the nse of 
she remarked that her 
1 of many well known 

hey unanimously pronounced it 
. Rheumatism lurking in the 
predicted that any treatment- 
l to cure the Eczema would 
le the Rheumatism. She nsed 
the Cuticura Remedies. The- 

sellons. Her case of Eczema 
ipletely cured, but her Rheu- 

reatlv relieved during the treat- 
ars have elapsed since the cure 
id, her Rheumatism has since 
id by the treatment, 
id ehe sees no symptoms of the 
Eczema which once so completely 
>n of her face and body. Mise 
its in telling of the good effects 
k treatment had upon her, and 
insolicited the Cuticura Rkme- 
ema and all kindred alimenta, 
tiens find ready sale; indeed 
▲p is on the list to buy almost-

À Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y.

$ura Resolvent
d and Skin Purifier and greatest 
nedies, internally (to cleanse the 
impurities, and thus remove the 
ÎUTiouRA, the great Skin Cure, 
kP, an exquisite Skin Beautifler,
• clear the skin and scalp, and 
ilr), cure every species of agonlz- 
buming, scaly, and pimply dis- 
in, scalp and blood.

here. Price. Cuticura. 75c. 
solvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
and Chemical Corporation,

“How to Cure Skin Diseases," 
istrations, and 100 testimonials.

7but before our arrival he had six soup 
kitchens opened by the village Staroatas 
and one for his own employes. His meth- 
#d was very simple : Fixing upon the 
most distressed village in the district, he 
called on the poorest widows, or the most 
hungry peasants, and asked them to un
dertake to cook a dinner event day for 
thirty or forty individuals—themselves 

the number—promising on his 
part to supply the provisions. The 

Starosta thereupon drew up a list of those 
to whom age, disease, or extreme poverty 
gave the necessary qualification to share 
the hospitality of the almghouse. Al-
though M. Raievsky did not superintend orphans—a boy and a girl—were really 
these establishments in person, they fine specimens of Russian peasant chü- 
worked admirably during the month of dren, the boy, who was eight years old, 
their existence ; at the end of which the being positively handsome ; and, in epite 
recipients of this charity were allowed a ofthe poverty that seemed to permeate 
monthly supply of rye from the Govern- the very atmosphere they breathed, they 
ment, and five of the six soup kitchens were well and warmly clad, and the trust- 
were closed. Very soon, however, the ing way in which they clung to their 
distress spread so widely that it was found grandmother, and the imperious capnci- 
advisable to open them again, and to sup- ousness with which they enforced upon 
plement them with new ones, of which her their despotic will, left no doubt that 
during the first four weeks of our sojourn love was the bond that united them, 
we founded thirty. The woman kept reiterating that there

Our modus operandi, which we endea- was no ground for anxiety on my part, all 
vor to harra>pi$ft as much as possibhurith her arrangements being perfect, and con- 
fche ways ofthe people, is as simple as we tiding to me her trouble with .the turf, 
•ould well make it. There are no formali- which, when put to the test, would do 
ties, no red tape, no demand for docu- anything but burn, in consequence of 
mentary proof of poverty ïrom the candi- which she had had to encroach upon her 
dates for relief, no delay. As soon as we private stock of straw, which she used as 
hear of a village being in great want—and fuel. Seeing that there was nothing for 
we are always the first to be informed of me to do here, for the moment, I crossed 
it—we set out for the place without loss, the ravine that separated the other village 
of time, call on the village Starosta, tell from this, and entered the second soup 
him the object o£ our visit, invite an old kitchen, which the woman in charge was 
inhabitant to give us the benefit of his lo- also unnecessarily waiting for me to open, 
eal knowledge, and then proceed to make Here I experienced the same sights and 
exhaustive inquiries into tlie condition of sounds as in the hut 1 had just quitted ; 
every but in the village frbm one end to the identical smell of recently baked rye 
the other. This is a specimen of the bread, the same big black loaves placed 
catechetical dialogue that takes place on at fixed intervals on the tables and 
such occasions : “ Let’s begin at the left benches^ the same earthenware pots in
end. There’s Maximus Antokheen, now the oven, and the same expectant iaces 
what has he got to live upon ?” “ He is the room. Upon my arrival, two men
badly off. Has six children and himself volunteered to go out and call in the h un
to forage for. gry people to their first meal ; and mean-

HIS corn gate out long AGO. while the w„man in charge kept on talk- 
» ....... i- , , lrg-as glibly as her sister over the way,
You might let his old woman and one of teub,„ me among other things, how bad- 
his boys have their meals in the soup iy the turf had behaved, and how she had 
kitchen.” We jot their names down and ^ obUged to cut up' a serviceable 
proceed. - “ The next hut belongs to t h and burn that.
Theodore Abramoff, what have you to say °
about him Î” “Badly off too. ' Still, he WBiNO lest a him® , might 
«an pull through a little longer." But occubre ,
here the Starosta’s wife breaks in with a in the arranjgements of thx other soup- 
remark to the effect that we ought to kitchen, I broke off the conversation, and 
make his son free of the soup kitchen, as retraced my steps to the blind mans 
the family is very badly off. This, too, hovel. The room was crowded with peo- 
we make a note of. The next name is pie, and the hum and buz and stir of life 
that of an old soldier who served under and movement reminded me of a hive of 
the Emperor Nicholas, and the • account busy bees opened on a warm summer s 
wa receive of him is brief, but conclusive: night. Steam poured out in dense clouds 
“Oh, he’s dying of hunger." “Well, through the door. The smell of piping 
and how about Damian Sapronoff And his hot rye-bread and cabbage-soup told 
family?” “They’ll manage, in one way tale which was amply borne out by the 
or another, to keep their heads above sounds of munching and masticating 
water yet a bit.” And in this way we which reached one’s ears. The net was 
pass in review all the inhabitants ofthe a doll’s house as to size, and a subtorran- 
village. ean cave 88 to light. It had but two

It might be. thought that the peasants, miniature windows, and they 
would not prove the most impartial judges ^ ^V^ainBt tbe wall from the out-

ally disposed to favor peasants and ex- ^k^njgbtK stmggled for admit 
•lude members of the other class*». As a £rea 8 ri ^ |oQm_ and {or a 
matter of fact, they are above all suspic- ÿ ble time ffter, you could not 
ion, and judge each case on its intrinsic oonsiaerame , jmerits ]Thegy have proved their perfect aid cS inte vaUeys

impartiality by numberless sets. Thus, ’ hn|[< Butin spite of these draws 
m the village of Tatishtshevo, m which ^ including over-crowd-
we opened a soup kitehen, these untutor- perf^c ofoer waa maintained by the
ed judges excluded from the list several themselves, who sat with great
neighbors of their», whe were also peas- ÿ1®8. , 1 tablée which stoodants, on the greund that they could strug- B to the walTon^&e1e7J 
gle on some time longer by themrelves, Pa room. In the middle of
while they unanimously admitted the theyhut was a ^ of gallery by tbe stove, 
priest s widow apd h$r children, aa well « • l after mv eves had accustomed as the Sacristan’s wife, none of whom be- ^  ̂to th^darto^s l espied the 

long to the peasant class. blind man, no longer lying, bat sitting up
J We endeavor to practice the strictest embracing his knees with his thin parched 
N economy in everything connected with bands and listening to the chatter of the 

the working of these establishments, and dinerg’ and tbe Bounds of rating. On the 
our efforts are seconded by those of the • band side, in a corner unoccupied 
peasants themselves. Thus, the cook or b “ tbe guests, stoôd the woman in charge 
manager prepares the dinners and sup- a*d ber UDpaid assistants eagerly watch- 
pers, finding her own cooking utensils • tbe people, and zealously attending 
and vessels, and borrowing what she lacks, ^jtbeir wants.
with the exception of spoons, which eveiy At one table in the furthest eomer of 
roe provides for himself. For aU this ^ under the icon8, rat the soldier 
she receives no salary. In the first two _ho had ’aerved under the Emperor Nich- 
viliageB in which we toed our experiment ^ n0ît to him a rery ancient man of the 
the village Staroatas were eager to have , iium.tiienanoldwoman,andthechJdren. 
the soup kitchen to their dwelling» ; bnt, ^tthe’other table, nearer to the oven, 
considering that the person who under- turned to that part of the wall
takes the task is never allowed to want XchWas between the two windows, sat
for fuel or food, we always appoint the ^ orient's vtidow, the incarnation of hu
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A PLATTER OF POTATOES

ibut rather among
own
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SKwas

! en
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l
ti im: ilack-headB^red^rough, champed»

skin
4I1 CAN’T BREATHE.

heat Pains. Soreness, Weakness, 
eking Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy, 
l Inflammation relieved in one 
rate by the Cutienr* Asti® / 
. Nothing like it for Weak Lunge

t

LbTF. VGRIZZLY BILL’S GRAND B 

I iay possibly poll through. 1$ he/dies we 
s lall follow our usual course and bniy 
hpm in onr private graveyard acid foot all 
expenses. If he lives we shall advise him . 
to eet'Oub of this, town: a» soon as he can

OVAL WAFERS.
rescription of a physician who 
18 had a life long experience In 
eatmR '«Mle diseases. Is used

fectuaL Ladies ask your drug* 
st for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
fee no substitute, or Inclose poet* 

for sealed Darticnlara. RoMhv

twere

The boys die hard, but they must go. 
4s mayor we hafe a certain dignity to 
maintain, and shall maintain it at any 
cost. Our official office is neither 9 poker 
mom nor a saloon. As editor of The 
I acker Grizzly Bill and the rest of tha 
gang can facetiously poke us in the ribs 
and smash our hat over our eyes, but as 
qiayor we shall permit no undue famil
iarity.

reroi 
I dru
IHEMICAL CO.. Detroit, Hi* 
mailed by LANGLEY fc Co,, 

17-d&11yw-tta \

YOUR EYE
-----ON-----

À-:-VÀLLEÏ,
ï

HAVE

I y' ' X
HE WAS STRINGLESS.

We were camped on the Bear river in 
eastern Utah, when a prospector came 
along one morning on a mule. He had 
his jaw tied' up, and at first he seemed 
inclined to pass on without a word. On 
second thought, however, he halted and. 
gruffly queried :

“How fnr to Salt Lake V
“Three hundred miles.”
“Humph!”
“Traveled far?”
“ About 200 miles.”
“ Get your jaw hurt V
“ No. It’s jest an infernal toothache, 

and I’m a-ridin’ 500 miles to git it pulled. ”

tish Columbia),
L FIELD FOR

STMENT. ■ 1

a»dy granted for construction of 
railroad, connecting with C. P. 
1 Bridge, to develop the rich and 
fields, iron ore, etc.

<ned have been commissioned to- 
bain properties *n Nicola, one of 
rell-known - 22 Mile House.” sit- 
la and Spencer’s Bridge Wagon 
in g 300 acres of land, including 
farming implements etc. Stag» 
oe a week. Will be sold on easy 
• without stock.

—ALSO—
to ing land situated 15 miles from 
and store, including 50 head of 

b, 7 head of horses, farming im- 
Produces 100 tons of ha 

g for any one des rous 
Big. Terms on application, 
night and sold on commission, 

rtitulars apply to

»

y yearly^ 
of going $m

l rLAIR & CO.,
Coutlee P. O.,

Nicola, B. C.
ÏI

L-&W

0LLIS BROWNE’S
ILORODYNE.

i!*lHIS MONTHLY ALLOWANCE 
increased, affirming that for two dajrs he 
had not broken his fast. He was told to 
go to the soup kitchen. He listened, 
blushed, and refused. And yet another 
peasant of his age in similar circumstan
ces was a daily guest there. Or take an
other case. A woman came 'and com
plained or her distressed condition, ask
ing for an allowence for herself and fami
ly. She waa ad vised to send her daugh
ter to the soap kitchen ; but, the daugh
ter being a marriageable girl, she declined. 
And yet the priest’s widow’s daughter 
mentioned Above, who is also a marriage
able lass, has her meals regularly in the 
almshouse. But the most serious objec
tion ever urged against the soup kitchens 
ia that they are useless to the very old 
and young, and to the children who have 
no clothing at all, because such persons 
cannot profit by their hospitality, espicial- 
ly in bad weather. This, however, is a 
grave mistake. The fact is that we ex-

- ert ourselves to the utmost to remedy
- this by getting their neighbors to fetch

AL and ONLY GENUINE

lier Sir W. Page Wood stated 
irt that Dr. J. Collib Browns 
dly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
at cry of the defendant Freeman, 
intrue, and he regretted to say 
Ben sworn to.—Times, July .IS,

'a- 1b
»B BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
Y IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
DNSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
[ATISM, &c.
[S BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
toht Hon. Earl Russell com- 
Id to the College of Physician» 
Davenport that he had received 

Ion to the effect that the only 
pf any service in Cholera was 
ne.—See lancet, Deo. 31.1384.
3 BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
Ibed by scores of orthodox 
1ère. Of course it would not be 

Ay popular did It not snp- 
it and fill a place."—Medical 
l 12. 1885.
BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 

n core for Choiera, Dysentery. 
Colics, &o.
None genuine without the 
Collie Browne's Chlorodyne,” 
Overwhelming medical teeti- 

iee each botile. Sole mannfao- 
.VENPORT. 33 Great RusseH 
ild at Is. ltd., 8s. 8d„ 4s. Sd.

feUBm

TROUBLED WITH A TOOTHACHE.

We invited him down, and one of the 
crowd got a piece of string around the 
tooth and jerked it out as slick as you 
please. After the overjoyed man had 
ceased dancing about, I queried :

“Why didn’t you try the string before 
starting out on such a long ride Î”

“ Beet kind of reason, sir. I hadn’t, 
nary string to try." M. Quad.

Jangle—“What a braggart Wickle is !” 
Tonks—“ Ishe? In what way 1" Jangle 
—“ Why, he rays he isn’t a fool 1"
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First shipment of baby carriages for the 
season at Weiler Bros. *
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ANNA VERNON DORSEY. »CLUBS FOR WOMEN.OF FACE MASSAHE. PHOVIWUkt 8f^è°fr^h^nPDut. m thB “lddla l’o.l'atl'diaho^)reservesmade otwater- ------------ ' I How They May Be Established 1» the
"TcSo^THE^pSoN. 13 Lco^^rimppr».^

ia a handsome Uttle city on the shores of ington. and the only precaution he takes GOOD FOR THE completion. «.ttL»', ie „
Lakh SL Croix. She makes a specialty is to put up a notice readmg as fpUows ; -------------- “è
of créât men. Also good pickerel fishing. ........................................“•••........................To Avoid the Ceming of Wrinkles the tendiag toroughont the rwrofay. Tfie
^-Senator . Spooner lives at Hudson ; .j the Ski- Must B. Kept tw^anl

^SSS!!STSj^SlSSff£ KW-,^^ ;| - «"*
United States railway system by means of ...............y.............. ................ . . roping. .
a special car. Every year be goes over Everyone likes Mr. Price. Also his I {copyright, l^e, by American Press Associa. The increasing prommatce given to 
every müeef railway in the United States watermelons. - _ tioni___ ^ fiie work of her sex in ti» weekly news-
as commissioner, and when he gets back _ Bill Nys. paper and family journal makes it jwe-
in his special car to Washington it is safe ---------------------------- i \^/§K£C^Y( l stifle tor 4116 woman Who lives at the
to say that over all that great mileage ot jjORAL EFFECT OF THE| % Vf.fP I crossroads to keep informed of her sis-
road not a sardine can or an empty beer vpmvMir 1 ** TX _ zZF&Sr1 liters’ doings all over the world, and as
bottle is left to offend the eye. He is one M/jW she reads she thrills in unison with this

Duluth is a remarkable city. It is one of the most careful and painstaking rail- The clergy, we perceive, are beginning J«MEVELOP the beauty that I rèachingout of her kind. She asks her-
«f the few cities that have grown rapidly way commissioners that we have ever had. ^ to break the calm, to use their , we have treim within, rather I self, “If the native women of far off
, ii cve vear8 and yet keeps it up Some charge him with being over nice , opportunity, and to endeavor to I Jàft*thanpat-ontheoutsidetimt I India can have their Sorosis, why may
wUhout^v S^pition of reaction Tv even about his railroads and too finmcky and “ring theîT permanent topics, the new- m^e aa seem to be I ^ the village and hamlet women of
betraying the odor of an effete and un- pernickety about always having the ro ^ death and the uncertainty of life, fi{% - America have?

Ten years ago she had 3,470 bed made up with the head toward the ^ minda which in their hearta they I ^ Ai m toe case of the body. The village club in starting will do
souls. Now she has, with her suburbs, engine, but he is a careful and conscien- characterise, sometimes justly, sometimes exercise and food are the basis of facial well to avoid being an outgrowth of any 
K7 000 souls and there are over a hun-1 tious man and his heart is ta the work. ^ ag unreflecting. Far be it from development. Late day skin doctors one church society. Don’t go to piece*
dred real estate men besides. Judge Humphrey lives here also. I drf blame them, for they are trying to work from the inside ont to make a Uq the beginning on the rock of sectari-

Evervthing else is in proportion. No not lay down any rules of oeoduct for ™y do their doty, and though of all methods healthy complexion. A child shakes a aniam. The church sociables and sew- 
' Amir was produced ten years ago. Now boys at home. 1 just ma general w y ^ rrerguaaion, Christ used the human ter-1 i0t of cut flowers over a garden bed and 1 big societies have their functions—the 

there are 684,000 barrels. Lumber was tell them to be like Judge Humphrey. death the least, the tradition «f all ^ Aeügteted with the prospect. The cinb, it will be found, has one quite dis-
represented by 36,000,000 feet. Now it The man who goes Wisoonpto «^d thfl ,Chrigtian ChurAes has declared it a farmer tails the so#, -weeds it, feeds it, tinct from these. Nor is it necessary to 
is 276 000,000. criticises Judge Humphrey is g ne y wertiy aa well as an effective weapon for I studie8 ite lack and gives what it needs, I await tile motion of the one or two

It seems to me only a few yearn since arrested on suspicmn and held till y gtirring the injaforeut. But we wander then sows the seeds which grow and known end accepted leaders which ev- 
this country was perfectly wild. Indians find out what lus reoo ^ sometimes if the clergy are mteUectuaUy mxj£piy to make a beautiful farm. ery community, small or great, holds,
were more plenty than Scandinavians are in'the right in their usual belief ™at a Have you ever noticed women who Any woman can start a club any-
now. It seems to me only a few years I more constant sense of the uncertainly of I were mach prettier when seen close by I where.
since 1 was arrested in Barron county for ffjjpk life, » more habitual! conaciousnees or the I f>1aTI wben seen across the room, and gbe has only to speak to a few of her
shooting an Indian out cf season. I I imminence of deatt, would weie younger looking in broad sunlight friends and neighbors, appoint a day

Ten years ago Duluth had six passenger greatly better. ThA idea sa veay Mavy than in a .gaslit room? This peculiarity and piæe for a meeting to consider the
trains per day. Now she has 134. f eight to cast int» ^ ® you never find in children or girls np to matter and the pregnant first step is

Lots of people do not know that Du- . =»-»-; i -braveand in favor at the tiund, anil we i ^ tw{, m of age It ÿ
luth’leads aU other cities m the amount .1 are by uo meana oertam that, as a general ^,au3e ^ tertumTand color of the If there is a college graduate among
of her wheat receipts. If my “e“orT18 ”,1,e A hfe- lt V™6 h.e/ .tlliae skin have been cared for to the neglect the women of your town, put her in as
not at fault, she shows a footing of 32,- „g|g|ulti^L 2m“l of the foundation-the flesh, muscle and the first president. She will be sure to
732,624 bushels as against that ofMume- that the death of whose ultimate arrwri ^ ^ ^ ^ something of parliamentary usage
apolis, viz., 32,310,362 ; Chicago, 31, ^ I ■ h*v.e never ^ _th’ ^ have noticed the difference be- gained from attendance at her college
464, and soon down the list. I could HM. f*? “mv® fl^Lf^Lnkind IC^nlv tween the arm of the athlete and that of Lieties. It is recognized in New York,
give other figures wi J* forbids jfë'* mi^tnie of<eold'iers in a bloody caei- the manor woman who leads a perfect where women’s clubs flourish wonder-

the west as I kn^w it. I wish the souttf- EgÊ* ' ^^stoking individual exceptions, they, a year and behold the growth m the the best presiding officer. In default,
emer could know the north as he should JffS *e life loses its apparent chance of con- size of the calf of the leg. To come however, of the collegebred woman, the
Î™ . ft and 1 wish the northerner could ÆZÈSg? tinaance, grow more Titileas, more law- nearer home, lay your aim on the desk few “points of order needed to conduct
Vnow the south as it woqld pay him to X-Ui w moee disposed to sacrifice all things, in the attitude of writing. Place your the meetings are not difficult to secure,
know it Ignorance of the actual possi- JjF ■■■ , r,ght and wrong included, to the single I fingers upon tiie forearm and feel the Any member of the village council will
bilities of this 1 ttle republic of ours is no ^ J thought .of self-preaervation. Sldiers, I motion of the muscles as the fingers be glad to enlighten feminine ignorance
doubt keeping many a young man and a watermelon. with death approaching, will starve a city move. Yon would scarcely believe that in this regard.
many a rusty gold doUar back in the Ifc " at Hudson that we used to bet so that their own rations may not fail ; anything go gentle could be exercise, yet And it is not positively necessary that 
gloom and fungi of idleness. on the date when navigation would open and if a close sense of the insecurity of I by actual measurement the right fore- there should be a president. A well
8 Instead of saying, “Young ®an’' H °n the ^ring Therewere no railroads life be a moral gam, how comes selteh- Ignn of writers is a couple of inches known and long established New York 
west,” I would say, “Young man, find When the first boat whistled in ness so to develop under it I It is when ;1#rger j^an the left. Even below the club has no president The chair is
out more about the country you live in. • Deotde je{t tbeir business, and the relief has come, say to a besieged euK)w a slight enlargement is percepti- filled at evejy meeting by the members
Every day old judges and merchants and slme|ime“ broke off in the midst of an town, that tiie soldiers are good. hie, and dressmakers are obliged to al- in alphabetical rotation. The papers are
divines and bakers are saying goodby to a el ent prayer—full of statistics and drowning ship, the sailors «Iton aie nooiy, ,QW for thia ^ the dresses of most worn- assigned in the same way a month in ad- 
busy life and a vain world. . I timely gossip and mere mention, news and as often break suddenly mose iro I ^ writers. vance. For instance, Mrs. Adams is

Young man, fit yourself to follow tbe 8Ummary, baseball .naws and household every restraint thgir creéd nas ta g , under the skin is a network of mus- asked to prepare one on one subject, with
grip and fill the place of a «re»1 ?an: hints—in order to run down to the land- not only rushing for drmk, ® « / leles and tissues which may be so the next Mrs. A-------- ready as her alter-
You condo it, hut you d rather take a I . &nd aee tbe first boat come in. a rush for courage, but t ? ,. Ufinmped ont by exercise as to form a nate with onè on another topic. The other
twenty the leisure which would be due Messrs. Coon & Platt kept a grain and abandoning the weab- . ^ round, firm bed upon which the skin members familiarize themselves with
you at fifty if you succeeded. You w t warehouae then on the landing, and one ate dread of deathhas hrtp stretched evenly must look smooth, and the two topics, preference being given
to retiré from business before y on have I day ia winter they made a bet on the nibahsm at sea. I so long as the exercise is kept up wrin- 0f course to the first. In this way the
had any business. You ^ * date when the first boat would come up ; far as and de^ce at kies, which indicate caving in or relaxar club is always ready. If Mrs. Adams
double life on eleven dollars p • ^ ^ver to Hudson. It consisted of a developed imm 7 . feeiin„ even tion of the muscles, cannot occur. has prepared her paper and is prevented
You are too apt to want to b ey pair of fiftèen dollar boots. One day m leaet as often 8 . {q,i on a*Mople Facial massage is the exercise of the at the last moment from reading it, she
the money you ought o Wl early spring Zeph Platt Was alone m the o|ir own ag ’puritan leaving th^bad muscles of the face by manipulation, may designate some ond to perform that
I4'688 ™th thirty-five dol warehouse, and he thought he would go hTgAiL much U found B^gh cannot be said to encourage office toter. thus preserving the rota-
lars per month. young up m the cupola and with K1»” teke g outbursts of cholera in South- women in this practice of keeping them- tion.

like itbest Duluth is a8good place. So breatii ^Fffially^he secured it, in Europe preceded the year 1000 a. d , pr0vement. Little and often is better each speaker ought to secure a sufficient uterary pantheon. The last named
„e maS othere Here I met a boy f however^nd hS^ninning hL bin- when the world was expected to perish than the reverse. Fifteenminntestlmee lylong speech. ïhve or ten minn^is year8 ag0 made her debut
know in Wyoming, working then in the ^X tuh^ along the horizon he saw, produced buta transient impression ; and times a day is better than forty-five then accorded to the reader to answer M ^ author ^th “A Catholic Man,” a
boiler shops for «3.60 per day. N°w he . * ^w Catfish bar, the dark smoke though there was an exploMon of piety, minutes at one sitting. Sit m a strong arguments and suggestions ^,t may n0Tel that received the favorable notice
makes thirty or forty dollars per day. Ld gray steam of the first boat. as the world then understood piety—that fight. Work- systematically. Persist— have been offered. The chair, then of the critic8. she has also written nn-

' I * It meant a pair of boots on him, or is, of readiness to sacrifice self te the I pergist. . , briefly recapitulates and gives what merous articles and special “papers” for
rather^n Coon at his expense. He Church—it was from expectation of the First moisten the skin with a little seems to be the concensus of opinions reading before Uterary circles. Rumor 11

! ^ ’h,*5! turned slightly pale, then started up town coming of the Judge, rather than any pnre cream properly prepared by some expressed. states that her ambition is far from be- ■*
l>4s I to find Coon andhedge, which he did by terror of death, which, indeed, to every- reliable chemist or specialist, or, m its The object of the readmg and discus- . flaHa<.ad and that she intends pre

paying him ten dollars. But he smiled body in that day of violence and rapine, absence, almond meal, or oil, cocoanut gion is not to efain a victory so much as T£. more earnest work. Her social
when he thought how he had worked it. must have seemed always at hand. E very- butter, hazelnut oil, or mutton tallow, to get all phases possible of the question duties—for she is a leader of society—

But the boat did not succeed to getting where a district under terror of death, as it well in with finger tips till the presented. and the care of her three pretty children
j up that day, nor for a week afterward, from an invasion or a famine, is a district gkin b q^ite pliable. Then commence Two hours Is the usual session of a ^ however, engrossed most of her

She struck ice at Catfish bar and had to demoralised. Those Orientals who have ^h that disfiguring line between the club, except some of the very large ones, ,. ■ th h ’8he virtually established
j/fi stop there, so 'b»t Zeph lost his ten dol- an abiding sense that life w a neetmg - eyea which adds five years to your looks, which need more time. the Woman’s Literary Clubof Baltimore,

.WfJj: lara, to say nothing of the cigars and sar- por such as scarcely any ë,„.rtTv0aT1B Squeeze, pinch and twist the flesh—not The*chair should keep a watch before » which she is president, and some
xÆ/ 1 saparilla which he bought for those whose attains, are not superior to tne Europeans the 8kin—between the finger and thumb, her and ruthlessly cut down members’ monthlv meetings of which have been

silence he so dearly prized. Tlrtue ’ n^r are ‘SXh^and^cco^iL gently stretching the flesh apart between speeches and papers to the stated length. held lovely home at 1530 Park a' ,.
Byron J. Pricey the president of the they never forget ^®ath’ an“’ “ two thumbs. Thence to the corners of [t is not considered rude to interrupt a fronting Beethoven terrace. Her

Wisconsin Press association, also hves at to Mr t„d the eyes, which treat in a simflar man- member at any time ÎÎ she is transgress- ^^Hs a lawyer.
Hudson. He had formany years a check- very healthy ar. often diYedly those ner, then under the eyes—not in the hoi- ing. It has been said that womep can- MisfJ Wooda, who comes an
ered career as a horticulturist and pom- the healthy races are dec «Why directly under the eye, hut the tittle not keep to their subject in conversation h ored ancestry, is at presen' 6 engaged
ologist. He tried to gr w water J wh^Hihave^..«^P^^rdTmo^ cXn of flesh below that-with a view or argument, and undoubtedly the habit depic^ theato^
meîon and wTkf of increasing the size of the muscles so Lf generalizing is peculiarly a feminine the laborir^ clasB 8uffer,
r Jchins than his every creed, inatSely associate sin- that they shall stretch up into the hoi- one. A clubj therefore, is a good place thongh it cannot be redded as one of
gathered them and_ other chins than ? °mmortaiity ; and ia it not low and fill it out. Catch the cushion to practice overcoming this tendency, theories, as were her first
W This* made Byren hot, as we say in possible that the strange, the inexplicable tightly between the finger and thumb of I Think well over yoiu five imnntespeech, novel_ .«Metzerott, Shoemaker,” and its 
America and he worried over it and impulse which makes almost all men re- both hands and stretch it apart—every and on a card which may be held n th immediate suece^soil, “The Mark of the 
came near backsliding at the time. He gardleas of the most certain and the most time a muscle is stretched it grows. hand jot down its heads and hold your- Her Vast volume, “A Web of

lighting the gas. tried nlantiue a bulldog in each hill, but impressive event in their own lives, was Also Smile hard, and pressing the self as closely to them as possible. Gold," received much attention.
Duluth is especially proud of her beau- thab only improved the quality of the planted in them in mercy to enable them raised cushion with toe finger taps so Don’t make the scheme of your club Mias Wooda was for several years a

tiful school buildings and her wonderful melon and made them the more desirable to struggle upwards under a nobler îm- stretch toe muscles till they are tired, too similar to a vhautauqua circle. teacher jn the schools of Wheeling, and
school facilities. Public schools are cer- to those whom he referred to in his paper pulse than fear ? The speculation grows slso rub toe cushion from toe nose out- Practical questions ought to be con- ample opportunities afforded her to
tainly superior in the west. They are M u fienda in human form." too deep ; but we are compelled by the ward. Thence to the line about toe cor- | sidered along with Uterary ones, vu- Btudy methods, toe ways and the
more progressive. I never knew what Qne 6ummer he said to himself : “ ïl evidence to doubt whether the moral ef- ner 0f the month. Shut toe teeth hard, lage abases discussed and improvements j|yea y^ WOrkingmen and women in 
progress in this line meant till I had a will try it once more and see if I can get feet of epidemics is usually good, though press the thumbs upon toe raised bunch I suggested, home topics regarded. As the great nail shops, rolling
chance to compare the eastern and west- a g00d ripe watermelon for my own use, that of this particular one may, for a sin- ^ y^ center of toe cheek, pushing toe soon as a clnb is under way its members fnrnaceg Qf that wide awake city led
ero public schools. Duluth tore down a juat this time. Just one melon that I gular reason, be better than usual. +“® muscle over to fill toe space. Hold the will discover what themes most interest, ker to investigate and then write upon a
$30,000 school house not long ago in or- ^se myself. If I fail I will try it no pest rouses fear for others rather than tongue firmly under the line and iron it and such it will be wise to frequently y^me that inspires her whole being,
derto erect on the same ground a new mora forever.” He knew pretty well oneself. Partly owing to the great pro- oub with the ball of the hand. Double consider. mw Reese is locally well known as
one costing a quarter of a million dollars. wbl0 took his melons. They did not deny portion of escapes, partly, as we nave yje flesh between the fingers and rob No member should shirk her snare. QQe y^ mosb efficient ■primary teach- 
And that is only one of her many hand- it it was a gang of footpads from the said, to the usualness in the symptoms ot ^ olrt with toe fingers; also pass The basis of membership should be a ergin y,e pubyc schools of Baltimore, 
some school houses. high school, headed by Will Taylor and the disease, men are feanng tor tneir rei- tke thumb mgide the mouth and rub the willingness to participate in allotted clnb yhQ wafl bom —j ontside toe present

West Superior is the Brooklyn of Du- Fagan Starr. They took the melons not atives and their friends, and even tneir flegh genyy between finger and thumb, work. limits She has been making rhymes
loth, and a thriving city in which millions maliciously, but becouse a cool, ripe mel- world, sometimes with an aou enessoi stretch twist and pinch toe middle If toe club is large enough it is a good gmc» babyhood The announcement was
have been made within a few years. on in the dark of the moon had been pain which suggests ; panic ; but no man oheeb yil the flesh feels tired. plan to divide it up into committees for recenyv made by the Boston publishers

Ashland is a very delightful city at the prescribed for them by their physician. thinks that he himself wdl die of eucha maa8age under toe chin is the each monthly meeting during a season. f „Jdf] f Lavender ” poems by
terminus of several reads, aU of which That year, however, Byron did not tell disorder. He expects bed, and it may be and to be properly The duties of toe committees will be to SzeSwAdworto ^ T^^ook
have yet other termini elsewhere, A any one his scheme. He planted the suffering, but not a sentence. We can reomres that a second person take charge of toe meeting assigned to • _Jv,nt seventv noems This
railroad likes to have several Termmi. so melons in the middle of his popcorn I well conceive of a World made kind , , ^d stand behind and with toe head I thém, one long paper and one or two . mo inr-lnrlea the old noems in her
that if one should give out or be disabled ,ch. But he did not tell anybcSy. He and even more Christian ^ consequence behind, S on^ being fumished, and to take ' A
trains could be run just the same L not even put it in the ôlear Lake of this visitation. threugR thegratitode rig “y aparttiom ?he lead in the® discussion, opportunity ^ ^tèd tu œ^stidsomete^d

This country is a wealthy one The Herald, which has always been regarded which escapes evoke- bet then, that » ^^at. This prevents either wrin- 0f course being given to the entire clnb was a noted SUCCeS8> “““ ^
sawdust town is sneered at by the iron M the best medium of hushing up any- evidence m behalf of our doubt, tor it 1» t tvB iower iaw n-rticinate briefly. It adds to toetown when the miUs are Idle,.and then thing that you could pick out. ’People sympathy not terror, which has been re ̂  OT^bine^f toe l^^aw. to^cipate bnefly It^aa
the sawdust town jeers the iron town who wished to unburden their minds of passionately aroused. It u not wrong Eveij ttace of ohm may oe ^ plea^eoi^am^ forSfive or ten mm^ea 
when the mines are filled with water and apy great secret, with the assurance that (-that men should be warned from all toe moved by twis * g , , I , .. , , ■ e ronsic or a reci-
whenagreat big dividend paying mine tt^dg^ farther, used to print it in [pulpits of the frail tenure by which we loose skin and brushing toe latter and listenrio,a pieceofmusic or areci-
becomesa mighty cistern curbed up with tJcC-Lake Herald. hold our lives,' for no truth can work m.s- lengthwise. Wherever a hue is seen tation Such «“^rtamment ^part of
assessments. August came and' toe melons were ripe, chief ; but those we expect great reforma- double it np and iron it out as a crease the service of the day’s committee.

It is a healthful region too. I got some Also Will Taylor, the head of the gang, tions to be produced by the beating of the in satin. Make all nibbing motions A final suggestion ^
more health here. I look now 187 years waa to go with hu father to Marseilles wings of the Angel of Death, reckon from toward the ear outward. Counting is a ginning, if it is thought dœrrable, sister 
younger than my published portraits, tad for fOUr years. Byron felt first rate. He little knowledge of the history of map- valuable aid to the mechanical exercise, clubs in larger communities ^may be
a roguish little twinkle nlay be,seeo m my gloated over his melons, and decided to kind. * It is not the function of Azrael to 15 twists, 15 stretches, 100 motions un- asked to send their papers for second
eye. All day I go about singing merrily =ive one t0 WiU aa the train pulled out. dtitribute mental healing. der toe eyes, etc. , ^ , I readings. In this way models can to
and skittish horses become unmanageable g0 did g0. it was a good melon, and as * ------------ —---------- - Massage has passed into toe articles of studied and confidence gamed until tne important, lf True.
and run away and jump into the lake. the juice ran up Will’s sleeve he looked The Japanese cite 269 color verities of Patti’s creed. “Whenever I see a tiny club feels able to stand alone. And now toe girls are bending their

The air is extremely bracing, the resin- reproachfully at Mr. Price. | the chrvsanthemUin, of which 61 are yel- line appear I do not sleep till it is re- | Mabgabkt H. Welch. intellects to displaying their individual-
ous quality of the pine scented, blue, » Well, Pve got the best of you this I low 87 white, 32, purple, 30 red, 31 pale moved,” she says. “I find the squeezing I _ ity on their stockings. The moneyed girl
crisp air is especially adapted to the rapid year)” gaid Mr. Price as the train moved ^ 12 russet, and 14 of mixed colors, around the corners of toe eyes a certain In toe United States 65.5 parce . ^ ^ doUar gjgn wrought upon her
oxygination and accelerationof the circa- Sway. “ I don’t mind whispering in your ̂  fa’ prevails in the country that in preventive of crows’ feet. We have sue- all toe teachers are women. The com- hnao Th0 mngjcaj girl indulges in
lation (See Hilliard on Torts, vol. u. p. W| Will, that I planted them in the flower the same tint is never exactly œeded m working out five deeply set missionerof education repotfs: Wo , ‘ and the artist shows toe
187). . . ... Vnn middle of the cornfield." produced, and that in this it resembles Unes which I had supposed were perma- l think, as a rule, succeed better tb^ braX and palette; the flirt chooses

Electricity pervaded everything. Yon The hext morning there was not a {rbe endless variety of toe human conn- nent.» men m getting work out of pnpils of aU bri(tbt red hearts. Geographical loca-
walk across the carpeted room and touch watermelon in his vineyard so large as a tenance.—Garden and Forest. Without regularity and persistence | kinds. The intellectual training which ^ ^ neglected r is said
the gas jet or the steam radiator and a wabmt. Years afterward it leaked out ______  T ----------- any effort of thia kind, as in athletics or I they give is therefore better up to acer- (Sncinnati girl oroudly displays
big, big spark explodes at the end of your tbat the following telegram was received „ T a’Drised to hear lately. Brudder music practice, is but waste of time. tain point than that given by men. They ... j npott her stocMngs; toe

at srs=i - ss rrrrEEHEHSk
Mr. Price was greatly saddened by this, waste !”

CATARRHSpecial to Tsa Colonist.]

NOTED BY BILL NYE.
I

4 Southern Slrl Who Hue Made Reputa
tion ae"a Writer.

A slim, elegant figure clad in faultless 
Paris gown, a black feather collar and 
black hat trimmed with deep crimson 

oval face, with strong, intel-

Isamcefc loathsome, cuyigorer.s, Q^S pr
ient maliidy. it ia a blood \
of Seroruîoaa origin, p,nd f_r 7/" iSi 
treatment is -JsxuesG. L'eforc •: : : ; 
sible, tho poison mast Vo ■ftexiU:'?.: ; :. 
the system, ar.d to do tills

SyCOEGSF^XLV

lew Rsllway 
Raising (X

He Makes Some Superior Remarks 
About a Superior Country—Advice 

to Young Men

to
|i

roses; an
lectnal expression, dark blue eyes and 
brown hair—this is Miss Anna Vernon 
Dorsey, a young southern woman, whoee 
work in literature has made her well 
known in New York and Washington, 
her home.

Miss Dorsey belongs to an old Mary
land family of Irish and Quaker ances
try. Her education was received from 
widely different sources—a Baptist 
boarding school, a convent and an Epi» 
copal boarding school in Baltimore.

Death of a 1 
the Salmon

Who Lead Double Lives on Small 
Salaries—That Watermelon Patch 

of Price’s.

to
the disease Érast be tr??.ted I’.tx'v-/.. 
blood. For tills t>‘*î;haaî r/ 
effective où Aycr’*» ck:i»nc.r;Ln*

“Forthe pâtit eHii ÿc.-.ro, X hr/:' 
eeverely alSic cd with Cr.rvvh, nz 
many remedi-.-a I tried ra#>
lief. My dijhjticn v.x co- 
paired, ar,d my d'ftuHv-J « ,• : H' 

in -./ Ji;y V.:nx-,t. I;. S -ptcr.:
last I resolved t.j try A'ycr’j uv/-.>•1 
began to use i : at onry*. n d r

Tj
Vanuovter, I 

. adjourned caae 
perjury, Mr. M» 
to adjourned till 
it aroee, be digp
adopted.

The case of B< 
Skidegate, for o 
« certificated enf 
Was made that ti 
menced within 
alleged offence.

Vroi. Whitm 
gome months, <* 
Mrs. Leach’s , 
street. He ww 
and had writtei 
the Boston Hoe 
at the Hotel 
very hard up, a 
He took opium t 
through. He, 1 
afternoon and 4 

Vancouver, ! 
is anchored in ti 
at 2 o’clock, thi 
Barclay Sound i 

The train ft* 
. to-day, on aoooi 

A. Roes, of i 
O’Dwyer, a,pail 

; a ladder, 30. feel 
ing. O’Dwyer1 

. escaped unhurt 
A meeting of

[Copyright, 1882, by Edgar W. Nye.]
In thb Superior Country,) 

March, j

(
Ï

■ ; ... .
testify to a jTrpa:irnv/.ovtv'.j • . ; r- . . •••. 
—Frank rIV,< i J.. c*- r, S.ÏL 
Fourth street. Ner,- York Cr y.

“ My daughter,V'. year/ • V v.’-.s
with Catarrh fîcm hcr il 
August slio was
" TKEÂTuD WaT J!

.r/rtol

Ayer’s Saraaparib-r, .and alter « •••: ••• n -.r.C’. 7 
of this treatment f-be v. - WMj cnrwd.
It was a m-jst, extra'i: il;. •?;. 
druggist Hera can tryLtry.’1—
Bornes, Yal^iarais:, iNtiv.

t‘>v\ •
Li, \V,

d

SarsaparlIÇs

m

m
Prepared 07Dr. J. C. Ayer ,Lav l :
Sold by all Druggists. Piicatl; siil uRL .f-5.

Cures others, wiii curs youmm. y\m<

CLEAN SEED OATS.
mHE American Banner Oat, which yields 
A from 80 to 100 bushels per acre, for sale by 

A ti. WELLS,
ChU'lwhaek, B.C.

ANNA VERNON DORSEY.
She is one of toe youngest of Ameri

can writers, her first published article 
appearing in 1888. It was called “Ten
nyson’s Idyls; Their Souice and Signifi
cance.” This was followed by “Betty," 
a last century love story, in The Cosmo
politan for December, 1889, which 
also issnqd in book form. From time to 
time other sketches and stories have ap
peared in different periodicals, Society 
Women in Fiction, in the woman’s 
number of The Cosmopolitan, being 
from her pen. Modestly disclaiming 
toe title of poet, she has written verses 
that are sweet and natural.

An ardent lover of outdoor life, her 
summers are spent in the country towns 
of Maryland, especially at toe old fam
ily plantation on the Eastern Shore. She 
is a good horsewoman, spending much 
time in the saddle when in the country

Her home is on a quiet street in the 
fashionable northwest of Washington. 
The house where she lives with her fa
ther and mother (she is toe only daugh
ter) evidences her taste in its air of com
fort and prettiness. Susan A. Rice.

fbll-lm w
périment on 
Squamish Vail 
■the company’*KEEP YOUR EYE
approved. The 
be the Squamid 
pany, Limited, 
shares of Jibes 
tees are Dr. £fl 
and Messrs. W. 
E. Lindsay PM 
officiate as sect 

At last night 
■by-law for $301 
cmc was introd 
Mr, E. E. Raté 
April last year 
-the building of 

to handi

—on—-
was

NIIMSEY,
(British Columbia),

AS A FIELD FOR

INVESTMENT.
nted for construction ofCharters already gr* _ . ■■■■■

Nicola Valley railroad, connecting with C. P. 
R. at Spencers bridge, to develop the rich and 
extensive coal fields, iron ore, etc.

The undersigned have been commissioned to 
dispose of certain properties n Nicola, one ot 
which iè the well-known •* 22 Mile House,” sit
uated on Nicola and Spen era «ridge Wagon 
Road, containing 300 acres of land, including 
cattle, hottes, farming implements etc. Stage 
stops hers twice a week. Will be sold on easy 
terms, wtih or without stock.

the
allow them to 
They could, ho 
jnent to opera 
eoet of the roat 
this money Mr 
don, and recent 
necessary fund 

‘ assistance of $ 
The right of wi 
■had* practical!» 
bridge across 8 
.*250,000 or 
would put on a I 
-ears from Vanod 
eouver would fajd 
«ttle and Tacoaj 

One of the ee 
Jn the large pun 
196, from the <1 
ithe property ad 
pleased with tbl

320 acres *bf fanning land situated 15 miles from 
Coutlee P. Q. and store, including 50 head of 
breeding cattle, 7 head of horses, farming im
plements. etc. Produces 100 tons of hay yearly. 
A good opening for any one des rous of going 
into stock raising. Terms on application. 

Properties bought and sold on commission* 
For further particulars apply to

BLAIR & CO.,
Coutlee P. r - , 

Nice’ ’

Three Baltimore Novelists.

Misa Lizette W. Reese, Miss Katha
rine Pearson Woods and Mrs. Laurence 
Turnbull are toe three ladies of Balti- 

who have aspired to a seat in toe

Papefs should be limited to a reading 
In toe dismal;

moU-lm-d-ttsu-Stw ia, B. C.

HAGYARrj*Q
Nbw Wkstm 

drawing for t 
Society’s approd 
day evening, wl 
be the winner d 

Commencing I 
Steamship cod 
Con.ox between 
opposition to td 
Comox will mal 
and carry frd 
prevailing chad 

The member! 
mission came oj 
day, and this d 
Mr. Speaker H 
strong, accomd 
and cannerymd 
Dansmuir, wh| 
the purpose, aj 
to visit a numl 
finery and ttd 
river. It wad 
tioners to taka

YEUJOWOIL":

{}M ®u".ee Rheumatism.*

Fryman’s fou Powders
i

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
■trover of worms In Children or Adulte,

m
v■K

The Celebrated Freneh Core,
APHRODITINE MSWarranted 

to cure:
------ Is Sold on

\ POSITIVE 
j F ARANTEE

to cure any 
form of nerv- 

i one disease, or
^ any disorder

4 MW*. “Î, toe gener-
N ative organs,

v whether arts- . „BEFORE in. from the AFTER
excessive use ofStimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss o 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Lenoorrhœa, Dirtiness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and inaraity, 
a box, 6 boxes for $6.00. 
receipt of price.

A WHITTEN GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure Is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by AikRst.u[a til. 
onlar free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WRSTKRN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

COCHRANE ft MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof.Douglas and Yates streets, 

fnoM-dw-rty Sole Agent for Victoria.

i
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HGEBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,new ones:
She expects in the near future to 

write and issue under one cover > half 
dozen stories dealing with western 
Maryland, a region peculiarly rich in 
historical and poetical legends. Some 
of these stories have lately been fin
ished. The collected sketches will be 
published under the title of “Green 
Meadows.”

OF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cempresm.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock ot Drills

■

Albert P. South wick.
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.;

! WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0.‘
OFFICE ; G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 481 Government SL, Victoria
oclB-suw-fdftw-ly
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CONSUMPTION.I
X have a positive remedy for the shove disease; by Its

ti
E«|:

have been eared. Indeed so stronf Is my frith
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this Hamm to any 
snflemr who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.
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1 have now.
That ie why I am wearing a big rag on 

my finger. The doctor says that the nail 
will grow on again, but that it will be
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Her Description—How She Got KM of
a ü. S. Marshal at ,T

'■4 Seattle. '"zffeiffl

\he Inland revenae shows an increase of 

one hundred thousand dollars.
James Sullivan will bo elected chief Op

position whip in place of the veteran James

The Ottawa ice dealers and photographers 
have formed combines.

It has been discovered that before the 
Imperial authorities can assent to the bond 
for a convention between the States and 
Newfoundland, it will be necessary to re
peal the Imperial statute of 1819- A big 
delegation of Maritime member» urge the 
Government to hold out fair terme to New-

=a —3.V lighting, and WI 
t storm of last

—

-eSSSii'S — .i-sas*---- -
«□SSI ZSIiMS

morning, the officer» of the club set free, in Averted lfy the Help of the policy. Premier Greenway Introduced a 
four different localities, twenty-two im- Cardinal. bill respecting the representation of the
ported pheasants, and, on Friday, will let " Cardinal. Provinroof Manitoba at the World’s Co-
loose another covey en Lulu Island. ------------- lumbian Exposition.
The Royal Gun Club has orderedaeveral Xobosto, March 14.—The papers discuss Montbjul, March 15.—The Liberals are 

ViseonviR, B. C-, March 14—In the I “•$* matchw <£rtegÜh^ummèr. Sir Charles Tapper’s proposal for differen- eompllinillg 0f the conduct of the priests
idiourned case of itegina vs. Kragelund, -phe membre of the Royal Fisheries Com- tial duties. The Mail says that any daring tbe recent campaign. La Patrie, in presented the esUmates to Parliament, this

1 rv Mr Mac Neil argued that the case mission, as reported, paid a visit to tbe Government of Canada that undertakes to B strong article, blames a certain number of afternoon. The total amount to be devoted
y’™Jl ,n, civil «nit 'from which I toouth of-the river yestenlay, to post them- introduce a differential system will enter priests for Having exercised undue influence I to expenditures on account Consolidated

“itt. cp»,. c strvgï sx r“P^.rC.“dT:.'“,K»p*«„M.
Skidegate, for oaerying passengers without there to the month of the river, across the lead to serions commeroial disturbincea on for the law. The most atrocious bUc buildings appropriation includes the

Prof. Whitman, who has been herejfor wilmot taking a bottle of waterfor chemi- should be theprime sufferers for diacnmiM- Railway Co. have responded to the conduo- ^ vietoria Caatom House, Nanaimo
some months, committed suicide to-daj at I analysis. A visit was made to T. E. tion against them would be followed by dis- tora, d trai^en s demand for increased Y™i\Aitu, and New Westminster oost
Z! Leach’s boarding house, Hastipg, M-.^Lmery, and another to Alex, crimination aga.nst us and probably» w b offeriDg them an increase, although *££$K^ ^
Istreet. He was a newspaper contributor, Ewen,„ ltttge packing establishment on the declaration of oon-inter«>uree. Such talk no°*™ ^ line8 proposed. The company’s ° The toiTbor mod river sppropriations are : 
and had written articles "“Vancouver to ron hom& Tbe Commission will not take w mischievons to the last degree. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tod the Viltoria tonerTartor? $6, WO; outer harbor,
the Boston Hosee Journal. Heetayed^rst any fresh evidence brfore' Ssturday, when, Tobonio, March 14.—A dispatch to the L have notified thecompanÿ that efoOOO : Frasex river, $10,000 ; Columbia
at the Hotel ^^ ’̂ and karAab if ** V^r “ ^ ^ Montreal says: Hon. Wilfred they have,sumo,onbd the beads of'"their re- fig" abovTfcolden, $6,000’; between
very hard up, owingmoney’and  ̂ rotary of the Commission is buey getting J? intimate friend in spebtive orfers to come to Canada. Exactly Rotate and Arrow Lake, $2,500 ; the
He took opium this,morning, but was,pulled tbe ev,dence mto typewriting, and it will banner has written to an I -5uat offer the ’company made to the n.en skeefla $2.000 • Fraser River Protection
through. He.bowecer, got «WM* lbMl take him some time to finish the work, as this city thathe vnllrelm^uuhthe position be learned, burit is understood it Works,’ Sny Bush, - $7,500 ; Cowichsn
afternoon and died at three o clock. the quantity of matter taken is enormous, of Liberal leader-of the House of Commons, increase of about ten per j goo ; general repairs, $3,000.

Vancouveb, March 15.-H.M.S Daphne Since the Commission began its investiga- at the end of tbe present Wtoiti «• ■ ^ R ïelegraph line Ç to Smôx, 97,000.
is anchored in the Jnlet. She reached,port tion 21 sltting8 have beenheld.^dov» a quite probstfe toe h^orabto gentleman wiU RboisAi March 15.-Counsel for the Thefollowing services in British Colum-

r,.'**-.-—. - — w”£î”i,i.b2iafÆMU—»- ~wM “• 1«»-*<«.».Barclay Sound in f week. tor McNab for two tours thia morning. It, member for Quebec East does not intend to Herchmer Commies,on with the dosing Indums, $4,700, LMstoms^ ^he Ottawa, March lo- Mroornoua
The train f»m the Hast was canceUed, i, stated a telegram has been received from go so far as bis immediate predecessor, Hon. speeches of Mr. Haultaih Who -poke five of the Utter «°" toIUW viewed Hon. Mr. BoweU, to-day, to urge

' the Department of Fisheries, lOttawa, bear- Edward Blake, and resign his seat in Par- boors, and Mr. JohnstonS two. To‘day> ^Tw^lfa^letter carriers wUl be appointed tile imposition of a duty on pitch pme and
ing upon:the fisheries. li&ment. Mr. Davis is closipg for the defence, and . Victoria redwood, similar to that imposed by the

... . ... m . , „ . m , A tourist from Eastern Canada remarked QÜKBEC, March U.-It having come to the the commission will probably close to-mor- Tbe British Columbia PenitentUry appro- United States on Douglas fir.

tag. O’Dwyer wM-seriously injured. Ross tinent> tod was convinced that thta was the been made to give a Conservât,vea tn- l^ Evans, of Wawato, and a neighbor, CTiSd gnards sugmented. The quaran- and Dumas were introduced tins afternoon,
escaped unhurt. most perfect climate he had yet expen- nmphal procession on Saturday night, an R were in the storm on the 8th tine appropriations for British Columbia are Hon. Mr. Patterson received prolonged ap-

,h. ”>-3^ S Mmh 1«-Th. .«am ml. X'l'Si mrUà**L.. Lm.'T'md.™ ti.raîbYSïïà.mélïïfiieKU lb. l.le.t m.mb-r.U In- *»“• Umnu', M'""'

pany, Limited, ^pitol $10,0«),_ m 1,0W v ictorm r s , , streets of St. Roche, await,ngthearrivalof M^rchlS -The private bills umbia. A meeting of British Columbia 'Hon. Mr. Laurier will move for all cor-
sharesof $10.e«h The !b‘ds the proce»on while other, lined the edge I co^Z 0f the Oatorio li^îatnre has I members, was held, this morning. It was respondence on the subject of the defences
tees are Dr. d-eUI w^Shannon and A hundred yard foot-race took place here, of the oLff overlooking the leading streets ^ „ith some alight alterations, the bill decided to oppose strenuously such a pro- of Esquimalt, prior to notice of a senes of

officiate as Becretary protem. by the f°™er by a short distanSs. LondL, March 14—Mahlona Swartx, an Toronto, March 15.—Thomas W illiam- cr((agin the Bookies. PMr. Davis oiprokity with Great Britain.
bvAlawlorn&WOe^ the Norther^Pa forholdT^upMrKl^L^k, came elderly mL, deliberately poured coal oil «”• all=8ed haTe- *>™ time "/°’ 0Om- has large ranching interests at Alberta. W Dalton McCarthy proposa,
by-law for $31W,UVU . ., v - j V,t- tb maoistrate- but as , , , ■ , -, ; mitted forgery on the Western Assurance It ta said that General Cameron, Dr. dace, to morrow, a bill to abolish the use ofwas minced Mdjatoowrawwt np to-day before the magmtrate^^re 0Ter kunseH, yesterday monsing, at_ the g, ^ city, and who was traced Dawson, or Mr. William Ogilvie will be ap- the dual languages in the Territories. It
Mr. E. E. Band, in its b«kalf, 8aid th t in there wm n , t farm of Sol Dale, m the Gore of West- to California and there captured, arrived in pointed a Canadian commissioner to delimit i„ believed that it will provoke an acrimom-

a,oba£*r Jh^h it “!:nro A t Weliincton last niahi two masked “'“Ster, and applying a match thereto, met Xoronto to-day in charge of Government de- the boundary of British Columbia and 0ns discussion. , ,

jss^taissïïsse .sœarsfaas5?r*s£
They conld, however, enter into an agree- „dl nearly «koked “ throaUn one of his fito of melancholy, but brakemen of the C.P.R. and the company. P y* Prior arrived this Corning and was cific flrot.
ment to operate the Une. The ««timsted K”1Dg thr°°Rb 5hffi™rô^eld not fatally. Yesterday, having procured a The men rtUl hold out for an advance, and heartiI welcon,ed. Strong pressure is being brought to hear
cost of the road wsn *1^09,000. ^o obtain bun of $1W. The Jd can-of oU, he went a short distance from the company is equally determmed not to It u, proposed to take stops to immedi- upon thl Government to grant tbe maxi-
thumoneyMr.C-D. ^d w®ttoLon-lg,vebuta^rd««nptmnrf them , d the hoa3e and poured the contents over h,a grant the concessions. Trains moved as , a/certriTthe precise potion of the mum amount of salaries to letter-carriers.
don,andr^ntiyhe had learo^ Æatthe rofurno one hss been snesteu. head and about bis clothes, completely uroal, to-day. I affairs of Canada in England, with special A big deputation will wait upon Sir
necessary fnndsoould be ^ an order «foîrtfeUoWB was institnted in saturating them. Then he struck a match qüebkc> March 15.—Lonis Pare, who reference to the Esquimalt fortifications. Adolphe Caron, to urge that the amount be
assistance of $300,000 from the c I a "y ” P. G. M., D. ®“d applied a hght to his coat. In a mo- b„glarized the Cardinal’s Palace, has been Mr. Charlton will take the sense of the raised to $750 per annum, in place of $600.

sngvTga• ; c ■... —— -s-jsSKSStarKbre w-Vit?-;“SVer on^fTcht «tel8 “ VtotoS, «an^tin^ffie ^Rtaenfof Nanltoo he eternlyr warned her to k^p away lest Strike On C.P.R. Imminent-Sir Ale* emment intenda ord«dng a new census of Agriculture, Dr. Sproule ; Privileges and
attle-and Tacoma as to frei^it rotea I‘e^e t  ̂nêtition to the Govet^t she also should be burned. When .he corn glider Galt Seriously 111- British Columbia, thta year. DT Girouard ; Expiring Laws, Dr. Cameron.

One of the e.stern MpitaUatamtorested e pe entering the tinned to approach him, he fought ber eff OPR. Extension. Hon. Mr. Carliog has arrived in the city. D. Tims, Inspector of Government Sav-,
mthe large purehase at lots to ”*^vmon ^romethetoR ^ Uünamen entering ^ rimaway until exhausted he feU D-P-K. Extension. He did not toke hif Mat i» the Houee, to- ing8 Banks, has^n superannuated. George

SaaS*~-Lssœ’srr JS5 SSSsSp- - £L~ .Jsffi34—--—
wuTMiiaTiK. attempted to get some of the sailors belong- Montreal, March IA— H. P. Dwight, rivals 01 Stock and Settlers, In consequence of Sir John Thompson’s I„ Parliament, yesterday, Mr. Bowers,

NT— WkZZstvr March 14 -The ™* tTîfae WkPebr. U8land to. leave % formerlv manager of the Great North West Effects. promise to address the St Patrick’s Society, „f Nova Scotia, inquired whether it is the
N» Westminster, March lA- 'hhe vessel just a, the ship was ready to sail, IgSSLh^roSnsS. ha. been appointed _________ on Montreal, on the night of the Hth, intention of tbe Government to arrange sjïït (x....uïi..rx-. b“' *“ sas&s

t*r±* t" “*S",b. ’ tobo'nto, March ,1-CU. J. A_WS- M-.b ,1-Tb. ««M. ^ g “jgfj ;K“ci“î^"2
be the winner of the |2,000 appropriated. 1 someone m bis barn, attempted to go gODj barrister, of Hamilton, has been ar- tween the conductors and brakemen on I Lake Erie, on the ground that Americans ere, and as the United States had taken

Commencing to-morrow, the U^jon bat fell, and struck the floor. He re- rested at Toledo, O., on a charge of obtain- Western Division of the Canadian Pacific are benefiting at the expense of Canada. action on the Copyright question no neces-
Steamship company will run the steaqa r i 8eVen cuts on the neck. A doctor, ing mGney under false pretences. railway, and the company, is nearing a Mr. McMillan, Vaudreuil, was introduced 8ity existed for Canada to adopt new legis-

b2SSÆ.^3£t:» - àsl w^r jsa
-TStete the Boval Fisheries Com- cu,tom8 aelzed- 14 beloIlf?ed t0- one of the “eut and wM tokèn East. pOar. they have reached no decision thus thazt Newfoundland, bad never made any re- between representatives of Canada and the

^olop* wslWnnhas been adopted at T^M^SeHaltonP.fron, HU  ̂thought teat a mstiro £ to Canada o^proo^

day, and this morning Mr. Samuel \\,lmot, I tbe >forthfield mine. of Husbandry, who placed a candidate in will be ordered before many hours. T I ijcensea. Tbe Dominion had not been able tries. No reference appears on the subject
Mr. Speaker Higgins and Mr. her _ the field in opposition to Mr. Henderson day’s trains were several hours late, owing I to get any satisfaction. No formal com- of Reciprocity. It is understood that in-
strong, , be steamer PLBMPtMA P*»A and were defeated, have decided to contest to ^me 0( tbe men refusing to go ont un- plaint had been made, * evidence pro- formation on that head will tw given later,
and caraerymen.embarked upon the The storekeepers here, following in the the election in the court. They assert that , heir ^ were advanced. The com- duced that Canadian fishermen had sold Apart from tbe trade question the most
ih^nn^e rod to* r^down îhe^iver footsteps of their brethren of the cities, are the election was illegal from the fact that ™?r policy is “no surrender.” , bait, obtained from Newfoundland, to the important point is Canada .offer of an
tovtataanumber ofc.nneries"theoUre deducting ten per cent, off American silver, the proclamation announcing it had^been Steen, editor of the Commer- French fishermen, of St. Pierre. arrangement such as that embodied mthe
s j - h rennective channels of the This place is steadily going ahead—an- posted two days later than the law allows, . j was married, to-day, to Mrs. Rogers, Sir John Thompson informed Mr. Bowers treaty of Washington of 1888, bothE.SSH^eÈhA™£

kent busv iasuiniz the much prized permits, so willingly conveyed it to its new home. celebration of the victory of March 8th will delivered at Stonewall on Saturday. 000,000, and, if built, dcean vessels as a the boundary betw^n Alaaka aîssarea:rtkAwbawasafi îasasutt-at 55? ï
be a month or more before the new fishmg which are supplied by the veteran fisher ifltil Mormons, from Utah, are here Over two hundred care of stock and effects Mr. Earles views on tiie Behrmg Sea 8 wreckage uniform fishing reguta- 
laws are issued, and in the meantime fisher- man, Ike Thdd Maples ” Salt spying the land. of Ontario ^re ffiive are.ved in this cty quegtion cabled to England say: “The the territory
men will be able to catch the spring run. teyn “view of the Hamilton. March 14.-J. B. Stacey, »»‘b“ ^'p“VîdJameïjudae of Poland question of jurisdiction or ownership of the adjacent to the boundary line between
No licenses are being issued to the canner,es Spring island, is here, taking a lew gged 70_ died of a knife wound in the throat, the stormofVVed- seal fisheries of Behring Sea should be de Alaska and the Dominion. A commission
Iw^Sma^numWtt  ̂^former I “’Marct H^-Inside in-1-day last. He is supposed to have per- termined before any action be taken toward

permit, a^d wUl g” to ptyfo'r the re^ffir land tocepted a*good position in Victoria, formation here goes to show that the Gov- “ The LegU,atnre resumes ito sessions to- ^jurtadfction Zer these waters ThTn the mento will p«^Lently^^ti,MishWthe°boun- 

license when ordered. for which he left on Saturday morning's ernment doea not intend to renew last Dight> when the debate on the addreto m no jansmction ft h« ïïro been dTcided to appoint
Tffie “ Commonwealth ” Co. (limited), has I boat. Qn the evening_ previous to; his de- year’s order in commercial discrimination I reply to the speech was taken up. laws which subject seal protection to m^ta“ ^determine the bonnd^^f

keen formed in this city and will apply for paiture a social was giyen, at which a few against Amertou, ports, in the n»tter of The evidence before the Herchmer Com- American congress are null and void and in- countries ^ Paasamaqnoddy Bay,
incorporation. The company proposes to of his friends were present and a jolly tame Canadian tolla They feel that to view of mission was closed on Saturday. Argn- capable of enforcement Until the court of ‘ Bastnort Maine '
issue a weekly paper to be called the Com- was smmt The supper table having teen tbe necessity at present of coneOiatmg the ment by counsel wül take place at once, ^tion has declared that/ tbe United TheNi^aVall^ Railway bill was intro-

.«gsh?S‘SinBsJLTb. P.^ »111 b. ,«d« .h. D«idk" b, M,. J. S-bro.M-1 mll, . K.UI, «i.,. ------------------------------ A» W ‘'W iSKSi,® iSSÎiMwS
editorial direction of N. C. Schon, and the elicited great applauaefromtbose prient GuBLPH) Ont., March 14 -Dr. Keating. The Empress „f fiermany. Britain to agree to the enforoement of -egu- the distribution was made tov political
first edition will be issued in two weeks, whilst the ®n^rM of the other songs hel^d ch6irman of the Board of Health and Board Berlin, March 14.—The seriousness of lations made by Congress for tbe protection effect_Ti?zri%:iz%>zz-*£rs% =-r~ -afss&a-.— —. jaa-fftatfstfAStsto-day. The officers of the company are : brought a m»st pleasant^ eventogto^. ck»e^ Boston, March 15—Hugh McDonald ment in court circles. She rarely «miles Mr. Wümot’s action at the Fisheries Com- ^th^ United States vessels were far 
President, W. B. Townsend ; Vice-Presi- and Harry carries with him the good wishes ta jquroy township on Saturday, and continually talks of religion and chant- mission, with the exception of Mr. Gordon, leniently treated on the Atlantic ooast
dent. H. V. Edmonds; Directors, the ahbve of aU his fnenfis. SSwfc I able work. She has given up novel reading who thinks that the mmner, want too much. q{ Canada tVhan wera Canadian vessels
named gentlemen, and \\.H. Keary, N. C. T ,M Montreal. Nov 15 —One of the chief and consulta daily for hours with the court Mr* Prior wiU amve on Monday. treated in the waters of Behrmg Sea. He
Schon, A. C. Nisson and P. R. Peele. Ettrrts of Coal Tro.ble. Montreal, Nov. 15. Une oi ine c and i4r guoh conaultationB re„ The militia force U likely to be reduced hoped the Government would rigidly de-

New Westminster, March 16—The London, March 1A-Fiftwu ^thousand executive officers of the Canadian §"rea to berTOOm and pray, and weeps. The to twroty thonsrod, wrth a viewof secnrmg “1^ recognize the United Stats, claim
, or„.n who obtained permits have lost ooal miners are idle in North Staffordshire. Railway being asked about the report that —^ent belief is that her condition is due annual ^riljs. A numlmr of nominal Quebec ^ jarisdiction in that sea.

. ... Z -nd of Unless they resume work in a few days, the the company to going to build a road from tothe unhappiness of her domestic life. ba“ï*h^nka.wl11 ^,7 mtleeted at Van Sir John Thompson said the House might
no time m getting to work, and seme of Unless they resume w cl"7d^ y, Paul to Regina. saidt “While the Can- Tbe Emperor^as suffered nnnsnal annoy- The Chinese poll «“ at Van rely that the Government would protect the
them made a fair days pay, though the potteries wiffbe 00 P ftowor£ F1^,t’_ adien Pnkific has the same interests in con- ance from the disease of his ear, and has couver last mo“* claims of the British Columbia fishermen,
satch, bn the whole, was light. The price 4bf”w,^afe’8’°<L^rs to be the only place neotion with the Minneapolis and Sanlt Ste been exceptionally irritable, often letting T*“ It was reported, to-night, that Hon. Mr.
paid for Spring salmon, today, by dealers ^er’etoeorde^the Miners’Fejerïtion road which dn^^e^t year Lays pas. meBt Simcoe, was in- KirkpatnTwill be the next Lieut-Gover-

salmon to the East was made to-d.y by idle is 250 000 0wing inothe” ou™of th“ extUion. You can sayR lacks troubfes to ingratiate the! He was receive.3 aervative’ ™ ele0ted by lb°Ut 50
K BüU^o&un?a’ Wh° f0rW“ded’ PMke1#oymttotre’  ̂ confirmation.” jq ^n^X^ror thM ™

sstsr-HïsnrÆïH-- , brt™brrrrii

Cariboo, the Peace River district. Granite I‘”Lr l 1^ The wLr ' Walmer pool, by the Dominion line steamship Van- personal friends. Subscriptions are now in- others, tomg decl«e^o be ^rfeetion and
Creek and the Omiheca country, and it ia London, March 15. The gg , ^Zvèr passed through here yesterday on vited, but it doea not seem clear whether a revelation of the possibilities of the Br t
said he struck one of the largest and richest Castle, capsized in a gale off Ve?t“°r, _ witto the Northwest territories and an appeal is to be made to the English ish Columbia fisheries,
nuggets ever fonudon ‘h^°P^e ^ | ‘ftero  ̂°° F^ur ^heXewwe^elrowMd. Metitobl The agent of the Dominion line | public or be confined to Lowell’s associates. Ten thousand dollars damage

panied. :
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Victoria and » C.

Erti mSew Railway for Vaneoaver-A Ho*- 
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- A Resident of Victoria Anxiously. 

Looking for Some News of 
His Lost Son.

t The Alberta Ranchers Still Agitate 
for Cattle Quarantine-Fortifi

cations of Bsqnimalt

6 mast Vo S.-: :>•
Death of a Ptoneer-Pteceediags of 

the Salmon Commission—Tribate 
to Oar CHmate.

fed to do tills
'IEGSFlirty. '

tet to treated C 1
bid" t'-'V-.j-m ro Toaiov." :. sj
xr'e Saixapc-dlû.
let *:i10 years, I 
eel -.vivh Crvcrvb, :

Mr, John Coles, of 11 Caledonia avenue,, 
was seen by Colonist reporters, last night, 
relative to the ’whereabout» of bis lost son, 
20 years of age. He said: “My boy left 
here 16 months ago in tbe schooner Mascot, 
for Behring Sea. On the 25th of October 
the Mascot arrived at Sand Point from the 

J Ses, and there my son and seven other 
transhipped from her into the American 

“ The Governor-in-Conncil, is steam sealer Challenger, which vessel yon 
will remember entered the Oomanak Peas a 
good while after all the schooners had left 
that locality. Since that time I have not 
heard a wotd about the Challenger until 
to-night, when I accidentally noticed a 
clipping from a San Francisco newspaper, 
stating that a board painted white, bearing 
on it the name “ Challenger,” bad been 
picked up eff the coast of Oregon, and that 
the supposition was that she had been lost 

all hands.
The other day I heard, through one of the 

officers of the Empress of China, that a 
email steam sealer bad, the day before the 
Empress left Hongkong, been towed into 
the harbor of that port by a Russian man- 
of-war. The British flagship Impérieuse was 
in harbor at the time, and, when the 
stranger passed her, she dipped her flag. 
Tbe Russian made no response, but passed 
on, and a few minutes afterwards the Ad
miral’s gig put off and on going alongside 
the foreigner it was demanded of her cap
tain what was meant by the seemingly in
tentional oversight. The latter then apolo
gized, and, on being questioned regarding 
the boat be had in tow, gave some particu
lars which my informant did not obtain, 
bat which had the effect of having the sealer 
instantly released. This vague description 
may or may not refer to the Challenger. 1 
cannot help believing, however, that my 
poor son has gone for ever—drowned Some
where on the Pacific Ocean. My wife ie 
dying from anxiety and worry, and we are 
in great trouble.”

A special telegraphic despatch to the Col
onist from Fairbaven last night says that the 
Challenger was of about 50 tons, was built 
in Seattle in 1883 for seal catching, and 
sealed two seasons, but proved an unprofit
able venture. She was owned in Whatcom 
by William D. Jenkins, L. W. Marcy and 
others. Two years ago she was sold to 
Capt. Riddell-Bejelke and others,who trans
formed her into a steam schooner. _ She 
left here last April, having been in the 
hands of a deputy United States marshal 
for some weeks. Riddell-Bejelke • and a 
crew of Japanese sailors boarded her 
night as she lay at the dock, got np steam, 
having secured the deputy marshal, and 
opt to sea. After having got safely out of 
harbor, he was given the choice of be ingrat 
ashore or taking a trip to Behring Sea. He 
chose the former. Since that time nothing 
has been heard of the schooner, but she ie 

been wreqtted and her

From our own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, March 14.—Hon. G. E. Footer

m
A 2/72 -i foundland fof like privileges regarding bait 

as are given the Yankee fishermen.
The Ontario pork packers want a change 

in the quality of pork supplied to _ Indians 
in order that the trade may go into the 
hands of Canadians in place of Chioago-ans.

The Canada Gazette, to-day. contains a 
proclamation extending the Federal fran
chise to the Indians . of British Colombia,

. a ta * * m
of the opinion that the bands of Indians m 
the Province of British Columbia are suf
ficiently advanced to admit of their taking 
advantage of the Indian Act, and they may 
become enfranchised if, after having complied 
with the terms required by law, they are 
found to be qualified therefor. The British 
Columbia members were rather staggered 
when they heard the news, as none of them 

that this action was contem
plated; hut, after examining the Indian 
Act, they thought the step a good one and 
calculated to benefit; the Indians and ad
vance their civilization.

Boyle, Conservative, has been elected for 
Monck by 300 majority.
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;hcrs, wii! curs you
to-day, on account of snow-slides.

A. Rosa, of Boss A MoLny, end JD. M.SEED OATS.
»n Banner Oat. Which yield» 
100 bushels per acre, for sale by 

A. C. WELLS,
_____________ Chil'iwhack, B.O.
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KAISER WILHELM.
The Emperor Unable to Attend to AffUrs of 

State—A Bemlnieeence.

BLAIR & CO.,
Contlee P- r , 

Nioo’ ,a. B. C.
London, March 15.—Despatches from 

Berlin state that rumors of the progress of 
the disease of the Emperor Wilhelm’s ear 
have had a disquieting effect in official 
circles there. To-day, the Emperor wae to 
have a special consultation with Count Ca- 
privi as regarde the passage of the School 
bill before the recess of the Landtag. The 
Chancellor, after waiting in the ante-room 
chamber half an hour, was informed that 
the Emperor could not see him, to-day. The 
inflammation, which has been internal, » 
said to have caused a painful swelling in the 
aide of the neck, and to have extended to- 
the base of the brain. The result 
is that the Emperor enflera from
insomnia and is exceedingly irri
table. Nevertheless he attends to hie- 
duties as usual, although against the advice 
of hit physicians. It is thought that the 
excitement of the last two weeks, including 
the riots and the storm of opposition against 
tbe School Bill, have aggravated hie 
The Emperor makes every effort to quiet the 
apprehension which his condition excites 
among his family and Ministers. His frequent 
appearance on horseback in the streets it is 
said to be due to hie desire to disprove the 
disquieting reports afloat regarding his 
health.

A Paris despatch contains the following; 
“An incident of the recent Berlin rioting 
has leaked ont. Major Hulson, the im
perial aide de-camp, who escorted the Em
peror in the Theirgarten on the day when 
he waa booted and insulted by 
the mob, says that William kept calm 
throughout the adventure, but looked 
deadly pale Near the Brandenburg gate 
the crowd pressed the sovereign eo hard 
that he put his hand to his sword as though 
he would have drawn it. Major Hulson at 
once sparred hie horse forward and ex
claimed, “AberMajeetat!” in a warning tone. 
The Emperor took the hint and hia sword 
waa not unsheathed. Had he yielded to hia 
first impulse the anger of the mob might 
have resulted in serious trouble and caused 
a tremendous misfortune. In their mood at 
that time, tbe mob would have respected 
nothing. On the second day of the rioting 
it seemed that the Empress was so much 
alarmed that preparations for her flight 
with her children were begun at the Palace. 
These fears have not yet been allayed.”
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srof .Douglas and Yates streets,
•rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

iOLL BOCK DRILL CO., _ IRELAND AT CHICAGO.
Protest* of Members that no Irishmen have 

been Named on the Commission.

OF CANADA, LTD.
AfONTBXAL.

London, March 15.—In the dieonsaion of 
the question of British and Irish representa
tion at the Chicago World’s Fair in the 
House of Commons to-day, Mr. Flynn, of 
North Cork, complained that there 
was no Dish member on the commission. 
Sir Thomas Esmond, of Dublin, joined 
Mr. Flynn in bis complaint, and adde d that 
so far as he could learn, no Irish exb ibitor 
had been able to get space in the British 
department of the exhibition.

Sir Richard Webster, Attorney General, 
said that if the £10,000 asked for the fair 
by the Government should be voted now, he 
would promise a full explanation at the re
port stage of tbe proceedings.

Mr. Webb, of

ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

-t;

General Mini] 
Quarrying Mad 
A full stock ot 
and Duplicate parte 
always on hand.

and

X -
i

i
VJORDON, Agent forB. O.*

IFF1CE: GALPIN BLOCK,
: 787. 49| Government Sti, Victoria 

oclS-su w-f-dAw-ly

was
sometime. The first shipment

Germany at the World’s Fair. mSUMPTION. Berlin, March 14.—A supplementary 
estimate by the Government places the 
amount of the appropriation needed for the 
World’s Fair at 2,000,000 marks, as with 
the sum originally contemplated Germany 
would be unable to prepare an exhibit that 
would show sufficiently her advance since 
the Centennial Exposition. ,

Waterford, protested 
against the non-allowance of space, and was 
still speaking on tbe subject at the time of 
adjournment. The Government ie much 
annoyed at the delay.

P. Æ. Irving has returned from a fly
ing trip East.
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cautionary measure to prevent the Introduc- THE SITUATION. I yacht, whether on the deep Mee Bee I THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY,
tion of disease into the Dominion, and ajso ,------ ( lor in some hidden creek of a solitary island I , •________
G^TBriLtTrlmC.llu^o^Shw d»y« ^ victory for the Government. Their The Üi^ere^t’hj'oondudS I KxMay°r Joh° Jhinks Dr

of these object, would be served by extend- “rtTd.of fif*’ “ we ?re" .entences of thi. .trudge narrative : “ That D»W8<* the Bight Man for
ingthe quarantine regulation, to this pro- th« beguming of the campaign, U migaing bank ^ u on the veeaell CttoimiSSiOni-r.

wül, after the elect,on, are all over, con.id-1 Qwned „ th„ lad that „ueoeaaful

i ';• 4PS
•-

mmIX)

cab:Xlbe Colonist. -:vWhat Sir George Baden-Powell raid the 
other day to an interviewer who desired to 
get froth him some information respecting 
the Behring Sea negotiations, is true as re
gards the newspapers, and contains nearly 
all that is yet known abput the negotiations. 

Mr. Samuel WUroot is, it seems, not He said:— 
pleeeed at the way in which he was treated “ The newspapers are supposed to reflect 
in Victoria. We are aorry that his stay the mirror of truth and often they do; but

visit Victoria, either for pleasure or business, rene= the modus Uvendi of last year because 
find it a very attractive place. The people tbe same conditions do not exist. Modus 
art hospitable and attentive and the scenery trôeiwü in this ease is a mere phrase and

lm,z
markable for their-kindness and courtesy j do not mind saying that the «fork
to visitors. If Mr. Wilmot did not find of the commission is progressing favorably, 
them as polite and as considerate as he be- In this country, where the Senate has a dif-

kis while honestly to enquire why it was pended upon to ratify treaties and conven- 
that an exception was made in his case. We tioni made with other countries, but t think 
know that that gentleman has a very peon- this matter will be submitted to arbitration.

i j In England the feeling prevails for ourliar way of conducting .an enquiry, but, Ameri^&n 00u6ina anditay complications
perhaps, in this case, he might try and get would be deplored. Tbe general consensus 
■ever his habit of trying to make the wit- of opinion in Great Britain, I think, favors 

say what his questioner wishes him to the settlement by arbitration. We do not 
■ , - . , . , wish to have the seals destroyed, because

•ayrather than what he wants himself to Great Britain makes money out of them, 
•ay. If he could get over this habit, wqich The sealskins are dressed in England and 
kae such a strong hold of him, Mr. Wilmot English ships carry the cargoes back and

-w* H* ”?,* ““•[ !SsvssSi.ri.KSais:•truths m Victoria that were very much then_ to suppose that England wishes to ex
plainer than they were pleasant. terminate the seals. Whatever can be done

We will give him what help we can. To to prevent it is the wish of our people and 
login with, from a certain report wHch he #$£%.? **"**
firew up last year, intelligent Victorian. ^ n rf gir G that the
who take an interest to the salmon fishery ^ ^ ' diminiaMng „ faat „ some dis
had not forme a very avora e impression Americans represent. He sees no
wfMr. Wilmot as an enquirer They be- „ for tfae thia year
lievod that the report was no air, was not ^ ^ ^ queation wiU soon
«rarteous, and was not truthful. And t ey, settled by arbitration, 
besides, thought it a little presumptuous in J

Mr. Wilmot to undertake to pro-

which might give rise to serious complies, 
tions. At a time like the present, when no 
important interests have yet cropped up, 
each Government takes chances, and it 
would be much better to have the matter 
fixed before • complications have arisen, 
bringing jealousies innumerable, besides 
waste of the people’s money.”

less
M;
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NOT PLEASED.

vince. Cattle are imported in order to sup- .

brought here. None of them are sent to a t<^6* ®r ig a figure, «n t ose w doubted by those who are entrusted with DohUT the Work-
the East, and very seldom are any of them p * l° 6 1 8 r® majority won reac tbe The utmost efforts are now be-
kept in the province for breeding purposes. Zh i butThl'Zst “g POt.f”th * tra°e ,the ’kereaboute I “It foss’d that .General Cameron, Dr. Daw- H H

sssss* £ r,;^F^'ss
nrr*».ujz sar-rf ™*‘w
enterprising enough to attempt to supply J^U<;y whl^ m°re it waii dimmssedthe -— The paragraph above qpoted appears as a last year, an Indian named Hateunnah, at a
them under the protection of a heavy duty, le» R was Uked by the people of the Do- A good man who has snflhred m a sp6oial teleHr.m from Ottawa, in the Colo- «JHogatherteg.ei.h», by accidknt or in.
it would be an outrage to extend the qnar- ™m,on- M*?** bT*\ ^ » righteous cans., or even m a cans, which he NIST of Tue«Uy morning. By tb»average STTrtnd Ui«
antine for the purpose of giving them a per- P^ea8*°t 8°un“ for them but when loyal considered righteous, is entitled t»the reader o{ the newspapers, it. will be. but cans, death *orti, after^T Itfs
mit to extort money from the meat con- men became convinced that the kind.of re- I pathy of honest men. And to do human I veguely understood, as referring to a sub- not known whether the sheeting was
Burners of this Drovince. ciprooity which the leaders of the Liberals I nature justice, such a man in the day of his I ject of great interest and importance to reP°Ve? •t0 îhe «‘borities at the time or

advocated could only be obtained as the adversity is treated with kindness and con- both the United States and British Colmn- sbLtthe m'™Wber?
price of their allegiance to the Mother I sidération even by those who believed it to I bia, the determination of the dividing Une for another, but trivial, hTwm

. Country they rejected it, and refused to be their duty to oppose him and to do their between the two.great countries, rich in un- tried hsfore India* Agent Lorhm, of the
We were disappointed m not seeing m its advocates in power. It will be ob- [ best to bring about his downfall. Honest | known possibilities. Few understand how '®abjne Agency, with headquarters at

the Estimates an appropriation f°r th* served that the greater number of the Lib-1 conviction U entitled to respect, and it gen-1 tremendous is the work to be done; fewer f“hf TiUintforthitrSl,'6’

erection of a Custom House and a Post eral newspapers having at last become con- eraliy, in the end, gets what is its due from still, the details of the undertaking. reached Mr. Loring who ^inmediateW^d
OflBce in keeping with tbe size and in»P<>r- Lanced that the majority of Canadians will men of all opinions. But when the exposed I •John Grant, MiP.P., ex-mayor of Vic- the Indian arrested on-a charge of nuwder 
tance of the city and soinewhat in proper- Lot recîprooity which involves cheat or the eoimcted thief puts on the air From tbe feagre evidtenoe obtainable, it is
tiou toits annual contribution to the Dote- ln dUcrinlination in trade against Great of a martyr and ure. the language of an in- ^Tgo^tt^hiy toto tt stbj^

inion Treasury. The -Dominion public Britain, have ceased to advocate unrestricted nocent man suffering for righteousness’ sake, He knows the country from having tramped j* alleged to have been accidental h™2 
buüdings in Victoria are certainly not an reciprooity. his appeals to the sympathy of the people as a prospector and miner, with his ever, the Indian « still detained in "enstodv
ornament to the otiy, and they are ire- We venture to say that during the pres- excite nothing but dbgu.t in health, and tteStort î»Tto bÆLgen^T^ms tea? iff*

- proaeh to the Domm.on Government. It is e„t sitting of ParlUment very little, indeed, well regulated minds inhabitants in parliament. The boundary eve‘witnffof the X^ff S5ZT*
right to see the estimates drawn up with » I will be heard about unrestricted reciprocity. I Mr. Mercier is net a ssartyr. He is some-1 question is with him a favorite theme, and oiroumstantial evidence is said to beveev 

, due regard to economy, but it is also right The Liberal Party of Canada just now is I thing very nfuoh the reverse. When, there- his opinion, given to the United States strong. 7
that the appropriations should be made I a pitilble condition. It is like a rudder- fore, he asromes theattitade of an ill-treated cuSffffooaplfff^yeff
with a due regard to the requirements of [e,a ghjp on a stormy ses Finding thas its and unappreciated patriot, and when he I and subsequently published at lengthen the 
the different parts of the Dominion and on jrade polio, is not approved by the people, I speaks of the ingratitude of those whom his I New York Sun, has furnished food for die- 
some general principle of justice. Both OD I tts loaders have nothing to put in its place. I misdoings compelled to oppose him, he I cuaeion every time the topie waa introduced, 
the score of need, and in accordance with I The Canadian Libérais are litereUy a party merely increases hb disgrace by forcing j G<ffnmen?s ohoice^rfs* man * to* take the 
justice Victoria, should have better public without a policy. There is really no reason those who turned against him to give their long-delayed work in hand, Mr. Grant said 
buildings. It is to be hoped that snob | .ortheir existence as a party. They are reasons for withdrawing their support. to a Colonist reporter yesterday : * Dr.

nothing more than a scolding and fault- When a public man. sets m such a way ““ *? ? very selection if he is the 
ment by the member from this city that it I filing faction. And it is quite evident I that his former friends cannot, consistently either ^ Mr. Ogilvie 0^ General” Cxmertm, 
will see ite way to making some provision I tbat their lead’ng men are not able to des I with their principles and with a due regard I but I do know Dr. Dawson, and 
for the buildings so much needed in Vic- J viae for them a _ definite policy which any I for their own credit, continue to support j I know him to be energetic, intelli- 
toria, in the supplementary estimates. 1 Urge section of the people of this Dominion him, the less he says about questions of pub- g®*, noiff ôf anv °Lterntimnal off 

We hope, too, that the Government will I accept. They first tried Commercial lie policy after his downfall the better. This I And, besides, hia experience fits him
not lose sight of the need that this province j Union, but as soon as the people becatoe I was the ease with Mr. Mbreier’s supporters, admirably for the work. He has been on 
is in of having its coast better lighted and 4Ware of the true "nature of that policy, its He had acted in such a way that no honest [ the coast a number of times, and is familiar 
buoyed. If British Columbia was o, the deviaera were compeUed to abmidon it, or man, and no man who wbhed to be consid- thffumff heff^t

other side of the continent its coast would I ratber, to change its nau^r. They re-ehris-1 ered honest, could continue to support him. I oonsiderable time in Alaska and northern 
not be allowed to remain in its present oon-1 tened it “unrestricted reciprocity,” «and j Political considerations had ndyting to do [ British Columbia in scientific exploration, 
dition, as regards lighthouses and buoys, I under that name it had a short-lived pope-1 with the immense defection which the poll-1 ‘n*b® very district where the boundary

will have to be aligned. Starting at the 
mouth of the Stickeen he travelled up the 

Mr. Mercier had been proved to be. as a 6 river, crossing tbe watershed on to Dees 
to safe navigation, which is given by light-1 bad been deceived by a sound, and1 uare-1 representative of the people, unworthy of | lake. Then he passed on down Deas- river 
houses and buoys, is more and more needed t strioted reciprocity shared the fate of com-1 trust. He had countenanoed a shamefal I to its confluence with the Deloire, np^the 
as time progresses. British Columbia is j meroial union. And now they are politically | misappropriation of publia money. He* “ 110 itshff—SimpsorîakT From” tbffhe 
very far distant from the seat of Govern- j ^ a state of destitution. W hat their next 1 short, was, previous to the election, found I crossed the watershed to the headwaters- of 
ment, but it sbonld not for that reason be j nK>ve wiU be, it is hard to tell. It will take! guilty of being what is eslled in these days t the Pelley, and thence down to the junction 
neglected. It has great resources, which f tbem a long time to recover the ground they j a boodler. It was the conviction of his ‘he Peltoy with the Lewis to form the 

are in process of being developed, and the have lost, since the Hon. Alexander May- J guilt that caused the great majority of the | tunff to ? Victoria ^by Alaskff^ratere.
Government should do what it can to aid in | tensie was their leader. The present Gov- people of Quebec, in town and country, to That experience should give him a correct 

not have regarded the accusation as trifling, that development. A comparatively small I eminent,'if it acts with ordinary prudence, j vote against him. This they did, in very l idea of the geography of the country, and 
and would not have characterized the in- ram of money expended in tbe right way at l bas nothing to fear frqm the Opposition. It 1 many cases, in the face of strong personal i to him, as a most desirable

the right time can help the province amir- j in fact too weSk and too greatly demoral- and political predilections in his favor. (^nsideretffbS woU^knffn ability and 
ingly. & no way can money be more pitti-1 i*a to perform the legitimate functions of I These drttarfcMisrtfi In his party, they- j his unquestionable hqçésty. v 
ciotrely expended than in making the navi-1 an Opposition effectively. I believed in bis ability, but they had lost Asked for his opinion as to how the
gation of the coast safe. British Columbia - ' ' ■ faith in his integrity. They felt that it wÜ wfff’ffwS^Orest
is a maritime province, destined in the near { STRANGER THAN FICTION. their first duty to oppose Mercier—to pun- Britajô aud Bdseia in IMS, it was agreed 
future, we are fully convinced, to be the J ” . Lish a public servant who had been proved 1 that the boundary line between what is
meet important of the maritime provinces We now and then see to the newspapers, r ^ ^ unfaithfuL It was foolish in Mr. now British Columbia, and the narrow 
... _ . . I accounts of incidents which have actually 1. strip of land included in Alaska and run-of tile Dominion. matter-of-fact age, F"01" ^ repC<^h nmg down the west coast of this province,

ffVnf a romani tude- Me“ "e “Ddern0 obligating I aho|ld follow the highest coast range of 
j which, if tb y rmt P ’ I to countenance dishonesty, no mat- mountains, but at no point exceed ten

would be regarded aa unnatural and absurdly ̂  cloge their relations had marine leagues from the shore. Where
All Federations do nqt get on as smoothly I improbable. One of these is to be found in , . , ., _c.. there were no mountains of any altitude,

America. It is a very d.fflcult thing to get laat month. In a modest unobtrusive para- ^ may ^ honor among thieves, but the tine shonM^orrespond to the windings- % 
rid of national jealousies and sectional pre-1 graph without a sensational heading, we I whatever it may be called, which I the shore. To my mind, this is the most
radices. There are Federations, the differ- [are told that Mr. William Robertson f t , t- . . astonishing decision »t which statesmen

--rt---f Si-ara ““**.*• 2S2ST4fSSÏ* bsaBS^Æ?SJStSSSiever independent of each other, While there Bank, on the eve of his marrage to a yoBpg Iq the tome way it w„ w6ree that absurd way Company’s twenty-mile belt was first
are others in which the foaion of interests | lady whom he had courted long, and to | ^ fco ppofejg to be filled with asked for, it was arranged that the inland
seems never to have been complete. The whom he had been engaged for some time, ^ ^ the e8ervation of the ccstitotion K“of the T
Scandinavian Federation, or union, ap- suddenly disappeared. Nota trace of him | ^ a to the rights of the | ’

pears to he dne of these latter. Sweden j could be found in any direction. He warf a
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woenoe not only upon the merits of ques
tions in dispute relative to the salmon fish
ery, but upon the character of the salmon 
packers, from observations made during the 

of a visit to the canneries of a few

IMPRUDENT.
Evidence of Importance, that Mr- 

Wilmot Might Well have Listened 
to, Concerning Salmon.

If the organ of the Opposition were at all 
prudent it would, after the Hon. Mr. 
Beeven had retracted his accusation against 
the Finance Minister and apologised for 
having made it, remained prudently silent 
about the late unpleasantness. That there 
are no grounds for the accusation every one 
capable of forming an opinion on the sub
ject very well knows. What the Times 
expects to gain by stiH pretending to be
lieve that there is something suspicious 
about the floating of the loan it is bard to 
say. There was no excuse for the/accusa
tion in the first place, and to repeat it after 
it had been retracted by the Leader of the 
Opposition is another of many proofs that 
the organ has no regard for fairness, or even 
for decency, when engaged in political con-

Three ■
Rome, March -la 

circles that three I 
created at the I 
June. The Archti 
tbe Bishop of B 
bishop. The Bishl 
Bordeaux, will prd

representations will be made to the Govern- aow
course
-hoar’duration. Experienced men believe that 
-very tittle could be learned in parts of two 
days on the river. But that visit, short aa 
It was, was sufficient to confirm Mr. Wil- 
mop in all the conclusions to which he had 
arrived before he saw British Columbia.

Then the Victorians were not favorably 
impressed with Mr. Wilmot’s way of 
ducting the enquiry. His mode of examin
ing witnesses they considered not calculated 
to bring out the truth, and they protested 
against it pretty strongly. Among the pro- 
testers was his fellow commissioner, Mr. 

.Higgins. It was quite evident that Mr. 
'Wilmot resented these protests. He was 
«quite satisfied with the way in which he 
conducted the examinations, and he could 
not see why any one should find fault With 
iL He, no doubt, regarded the British 

• Colombians who questioned his in
fallibility on 

1 .mon and salmon fishing as - most 
presumptuous, and somehow, his mannsr of 
Hearing objections and receiving suggestions 
amused some Victorians while it irrite ted 
ethers; and they were so indiscreet as to 
express their feelings and. their opinions 
pretty freely.

Victorians were under the impression 
xthat the investigation was free and inst-ti 
toted for the purpose of getting informa
tion. But they found that when they 
wished to give testimony on new subjects 
-that came before the Commission, their evi
dence was rejected. The Chairman would

The Hirst Revenue Officer Appointée 
in British' Columbia# TeH*

His- Story.

Yesterday afternoon a Colomb», reporter 
visited Mr. Phineas-Mtmson, one-ot the-few 
remaining pioneers- of; the Fifties m this 
province, who received the first Government 
appointment ever made in British Columbia,, 
when, on the 24th of May, 1658, » Governor 
Douglas, on board' the steamer Otter, con
ferred on him the position of revenue officer 
for the Fraser-district. On being question
ed at some length - concerning his-knowledge 
of salmon fishing on the Fraser Biver, Mr. 
Manson said:. ^

“I. reached Langley on the 29th of Janu
ary, 1853, when all the country was bound 
in frost and anoW. I was received at the 
fort by Mr. James-Murrey Hiti„andl was-a* 
once put to work at my. trade of coopering, 

man On the 4th of February two white men, 
ition, taking, into seven Indians and I started work in the 

shop at the fort manufacturing , barrels in 
which were to be put up the season’s 
salted salmon. These were the first bar- 

- reis ever made in British Columbia, and 
that summer we put up.3,500 of them,, con
taining 30 fish to the barrel, or a total catch 
of 56,(XX). All these were caught by 
in the vicinity of Langley Fort,.
Fraser. L recollect the run well. The In
dians could not catch the fish fast enough 
with their pole nets, and one morning, in 
one boat alone, they caught 250. fish. Not 
one white man was then fishing on the river. 
No money passed between the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. and the Indians for the salmon, but 
they wert paid in blankets and other trade 
to the value of $L50-per barrel of 36 fish. 
The salted salmon waa taken down the 
river and shipped on the Company's vessels 
to the Sandwich Islands,, where it brought 
from $14' to $19 per barrel. In 1864 we put 
up 2,006.barrels, and, in the following year, 
1,500,

,“I was putting np the barrels 
at Chiltiwhack for three seasons, and 

soon as it appeared on at the mouth of the Pit river
was at once thrown out, and for the same length of time and the runs 

during all that time varied considerably. 
I am well acquainted with the preeent con
dition of affairs on the Fraser and have 
seen many runs of late years. I can say 
with perfect truth that rather than having 
noticed any dercease, I have thought how 
much the fish have increased since the 
Fifties It is perfectly well known by all 
old timers who are acquainted with the 
salmon fisheries, that it is so.

“Forty years ago tbe Indians, before 
selling us the salmon, for salting, cut off all 
the heads, and often great quantities of 
offal of this character were thrown in the 
river in a single day. No offensive results 
were ever known and the current always 
took the leavin 
were depositee
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row occurred, to 
saloon of the Casiz 
a woman, who box 
drew every one’s j 
the parties took aj 
general row which] 
by the appearance 
reeted all parties 
in the-saloon was ] 
-and, daring the fij 
of a large-sum.

con

fer a single year. The trade of the province I larity among the Liberals, But when they J ing, on Tuesday, showed had: taken place, 
is rapidly extending northwards and the aid [ bad time -to reflect, they found that they

troversy.
Oar contemporary endeavors now to make 

tight of the whole disturbance, but if the 
Hon Mr. Beaven had been accused of putting 
into his own pocket public money with 
which he was entrusted the Times would

Belief He* 1
•London, Marci 
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Commons, to -1 
Liberal M.P. for 
the passage of a 
and a fixity of 
Wales. Rt. H<J 
was unable to an 
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Ireland, but I 
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Hon. Henry Cl 
Board of Agricul 
pernicious and 
eminent did not 
any inquiry intol 
Wales. After I 
bill was rejected^ 
Mr. Gladstone 
with the majorid

matters relative to the sal-

dignant protest of Mr. Beaven and his 
friends as “ jawing” and wrangling.”

Oar contemporary tries very hard to 
make it appear that it was at the request 
for details respecting the $34,000 that Mr. 
Tomer took umbrage. It very well knows 
that this was not the case. The request 
for farther information would- have been 
promptly and cheerfully complied with, 
had not the terms in which it was couched 
conveyed an insult that could not be over
looked. In faot, the information he asked 
for was under Mr. Heaven’s hand, and a 

■ot permit witnesses to be recalled and re- detaUed statement, with full particulars, 
- -examined, and as he was supported by Mr.
Armstrong in carrying out this extraordi
nary rule the Victorians were obliged to 
submit, but they did not do so without mak
ing it very clear that they regarded such 
-mode of proceeding as outrageously unfair.
Mr. Wilmot was, no doubt, offended at 
what he heard in the Board of Trade room 
and at the comments that were made in the 
newspapers upon his mode of conducting an 
enquiry, but impartial people will be in
clined to say, that if a public man in the 
discharge of a public duty acts in a way 
that the publia regard aa arbitrary and 

■ unfair, he must expect to see his conduct 
rtiarply criticised in the newspapers.

Mr. Wilmot is represented as saying that 
the reports of what took place during the 
«sittings of the Commission were “garbled.”
That would be impossible. If he means to 
-say that the reports were not accurate, be 
is laboring under a delusion. The reports 
were, as far as they went, strictly accurate, 
but no reporter could do justice to the 
Chairman and his echo, Mr. Commissioner 
Armstrong. A faithful report of all that 
book place, at some of the sittings, would 
be considered too ridiculous to be accurate.
The reporter who could do Mr. Wilmot and 
Mr. Armstrong strict justice would have to 
be a genius.

For our part we are not surprised to <ind 
that Mr. Wilmot is deeply indignant at the 
way in which he waa received in Victoria.
Ik is plain that he expected to be regarded 
as an oracle, high in authority, by the be
nighted people of British Columbia, and 
that he is angry because they did not take 
him at his own estimate of himself.

natives 
on- th»"

\ DOMESTIC QUARRELS.

■

¥ was being drawn up to be printed, if it was 
not then actually in the printer’s hands. 
But the accusation of pocketing the money 
was a matter that had to be dealt with be-. 

a fore anything farther could be done. No 
self-respecting Minister could go on making 
explanations to an opponent who had 
charged him with being dishonest.

We are surprised that Mr. Beaven should 
have made such an accusation, and we are 
still more surprised that, having perhaps 
unguardedly, preferred his request for in
formation in such an insulting way, he did 

he found how he had been

■Ve» »■
it it wipeople. There are, no doubt, thousands in l paper, tha

and Norway have joined, but they do not most respectable person, who had led an the province 0f Qaebec who do net believe it was decided to run a general line from

EBEEBBEB IrS iSè£SH
self greater powers than she ought to poe- to the moment of his mysterious! .^ When the electors bad to choose shore lioeof British North America can easily 
sess, and that the patronage of the state is, disappearance, conducted himself in I b*tween aQ arbitrary or an indiscreet Lien». -1 fe wjth"mind’8 e7!> kind ,“£ ? '“d 
not fairly dirided between the two conn- Lis usual manner. No one bad I Goyernor and a dishonest ministry it did j j seve°ra” occffn” before impor-

tries. The Norwegians are democratic in I observed anything strange or nighty m noti them long tp make the selection. I tant committees expressed my opinion that 
their tendencies, while the Swedes are behavior. There was not tbe slightest Tbe wi«ely chose the least e# the two evils, instead of carrying out the unworkable con- 
mooarchifial and aristocratic in their lean- ground for concluding that he had become p mnat admit that it is far better ditiOM ?f this treaty, a commission should

Tb. Norwegian* b.r, .iwiNb.d «1- Ldrn,» hw,,^ ..diwd, n, «W, £25 SUZ

of nobility, while the Swedes have retamed lost himself or committed suicide. constitution in order to get rid of advisers belongs to the United States now—who
them. The Norwegians contend that they For a long time every one was completely whom he bas good reason to believe are ahould agree upon a number of important 
have, according to the’ terms of union, a loss to account for the disappearance of diahonest, than to have a Cabinet the lead- t^orthTffff
the power to make treaties with foreign this steady, systematic, sensible, high-prm- ,Dg members of which had been proved to which*would be fair and equitable to both 
nations, bat the Government, they de- cipled man of business. Why a ’constant haye contenanced and benèfitted by oor- countries, with tbe understanding that 
elare, takes very good care that and devoted lover, just as he was about to Dractioes. So glaring were his offences straight lines should be run between those 
the'opportunity of exercUing that {lower be united to the object of his tried auction, I ^ g0 clearly were they proved that Mr. | for ffamok 8alÎowintmto tbe
wiU not be afforded them. The ambassa- should vanish as completely aq if the earth Mércier muat himself feel a respect for tbe United States* the stripLo’ the northward of 

dors and the chiefs of the diplomatic corps had opened and swallowed him up, no one I men who io Bpite sf party and personal the Portland Canal.let Point No. 1 be at the 
are principally Swedes, and" the Norwegians could even guess. * Tbrt house which he had conaideration, did not hesitate to condemn head of the north arm of the canal., Then 
romplain that Sweden has far^more thsn furnished tor hi. bride with » him and to drive him from power in dis-
her share of the consuls. It can easily be remained empty, and the bride herself was graoe Mr Mercier is a clear-headed man points. Again, chose a point from the' 
seen that where the spirit of sectionalism is disconsolate. ttnd his judgment, to say nothing of his Stickeen and from it draw the second line
strong causes of complaint are easily found. What became of Mr. LidderdaleT We con8cieDCei mnat pronounce the verdict of *■»*£? I»int •eleoted on ®ba.w"t;

The capital of the Liberalparty in Norway venture to say that no one, not even the the people of Quebec on his case, just. UhS led »n°on to
appears to consist principally of grievances most romantic of romantic yonng ladies can SeeiogthatMr ^e™erh“ fl^lyh.d®‘ the summit of Mount St. El fas. Here tbe 
against Sweden for chiming and exercising guère. He was kidnapped. Kidnapped by I ^r,ved ‘ n^hinl to rav wh4 I difficulty ends, for having defined the
more than s fair share of power both at a woman, and that woman what man v people sentence should not V passed upon him, boundary to Mount 8L Elias, it w a mere 
home and abroad. But it is not likely that wonldirreverentlystigmatUeasan-olSmaid” hig appeal for sympathy was a glaring rati- ff t» DeVwLtion
these jealousies and disa e meats wül re- Some time after the disappearance of the take The spectators feel a sort of respect I
suit in anything serious. The tendency of banker a letter was received containing the wffawaits the sen- “ Inasmuch as that country, lying be-
the time is towards union, and Norway and information that he had difd on tbe 30th ffhffm^ffant foTv tween the head of Portland Ornai amd the

Sweden cannot afford to separate. United, January from che effects éi an accident that tude; but they have no sympathy whatever l^iuîe'ofothere1^ aimnlv “a sea of moun- 
they form a respectable nation of by no ha(j taken place on board a 3 acht called the for the prisoner who, when iound guilty, ta|^»» jt WOuld’ be unnecessary at the pres- 
means formidable strength, but separate, Foresight on the 8th of the same month. otherswho arenofc in emy way responsible f.nt ti“® to ®urvey m
they would be two weak communities Enquiries were then made, when it was ? ? Hue of demarcation as ^that b neressar,

which would, before long, become toe prey founa that Mr. Lidderdale.had been greatly ' -------, „ valkys thaTcut the ranges of mountains, for,
of strong and ambitious neighbors. Besides, admired by a rich American lady, who I EDITORIAL COMMENTS. say, one or two miles, on each side of the
it is not likely that the disagreements ,ived in the neighborhood of Westminster. I — . „ . rivers, and if at any future time, interrets
about which so much noise is made in these Thia lady, anticipating leap year by a few We have no doubt that the ..Government of considerable importance cropped up be 
.... . . ,, * » j y , .*7 . .. . l; ; bieh will favorably consider the request of the tween any of these given points, it would

piping times of peace are at all deep-seated, months, had written letters to him m which ^ TrnBtee8 to do away with the be a matter of much less difficulty to sur-
They would in all probability disappear as ahe expressed her ardent love for him, and y „ , , t in vey the line between the points. To estab-

serious danger menaced the also her determination of never permitting disparity, as r ga lish a boundary, such as i have indicated, „
Scandinavian peninsula. The disputante him to become tbe husband of another. som® ^the Viofons schools The properly wouldbeasaving to both GorertjhWs.of,
would then forget their quarrels, and cor- Tbe8e. letters', it appears, Mr Lidderdale 'a teaser’sp^ ^nlfoïati pCticM'p^ffs SÜ3.B& |S

dially unite for the defence of their common ,bowed to some intimate fnends. There is m 1 ’ just as well for international considerations BaiUie ; aged 51 years and 8 months,
country. Discontented politicians are often r6aaon to believe that the lady caused the Çalting such a teacher a monitor either ^ a detailed lurïey. I think it i. most de- 8t e leaves five cblidren to mourn her lose.

. , . . ., , . „ , njn„nr,.d and taken to her lessens the work nor lowers the qualification. girable that this work should be done now, London Times and Glasgow papers pleasesturdy patriote. ---------------- . banker to ba kldnafPed The T, as tees take the proper view of thi.Ld I have advocated this principle for copy. ,

It is believed that the letter announcing his aiderate in ite dealings with teachers, will be toe boundary “ ‘h* two Bales-Iu this city on thTllth instant, James
death was a blind, and that Mr.jLidderdale See that what they ask is only reasonable difficulties of settlement between the two chesney Bali a. a native of Great Yar- 
Î non a prtioner on boaxd the lady’s1 just. Governments would be of that character mouto, England, aged 65 yearn.

not, as soon as 
understood, hasten to make the retaction, 
which seems to have been drawn out of him
by a very slow and painful process.

The whole episode has been ^exceed
ingly nnpleisant to everyone con
cerned, but it must have been peculiarly so 
to Mr. Beaven. The lookers-on must see 
that it was not the Government that made 
itself ridiculous, and that it was not one of 
its members who was, to use our contem
porary’s elegant figure,—“ spanked.”

away as soon as they - 
Notwithstanding the 

greatly increased number of fish that are 
killed on the Fraser, nowadays, the same 
thing can be said of the offal, and it has 
struck me very forcibly, in reading over the 
reports of the Commission held here lately, 
that though very much emenated from the 
Chairman about the fearful nuisances it 
caused, his statements were unfortunately 
not backed up by evidence, nor indeed, 
unless witneeses perjured themselves, oould 
this have been done.”

WOULD-BE MONOPOLISTS.

It is evident that the Alberta ranchers 
are determined to compel tbe people of 
British Columbia to buy thpir beef at thd 
highest possible price. There is already a 
heavy duty in the ranchers’ favor, bat 
nothing less will satisfy-them than a mono
poly of the Pacific Coast market. The pre
text that United States cattle most be kept 
out of British Columbia, in order that 
Canadian cattle may retain their high char
acter for health-and soundness in the British 
market, is too dishonest and too shallow to 
stand a moment’s examination. Mr. Davis, 
the representative of the ranchers in the 
House of Commons, most know that there 
is not the remotest chance of a single ani
mal from the United States finding its way 
to Eastern Canada, to say nothing of 
Great Britain, through British Columbia. 
His intention to move for the enforcement 

telegrams are wtid and contra- 0f the quarantine regulations in British Col- 
-diotery and not to be depended upon. It umbia can have no other object than to 
should always be remembered that the rare make thia province tributary to the Alberta 
of prophets on the earth is extinct, and that sfock-raiseis. We are quite sure that the 
the newspaper reporter gets very tittle help Dominion Parliament will not think of 
-from the clairvoyant. When, therefore, a doing anything so unjust or so un
telegram tells this world of what is yet to reasonable, 
happen or what has been done behind i, sufficient protection for the ranchers 
closed doors and in secret, it is only pro- 0f the East. It was imposed for their 
dent to receive the information it purports protection, and although it bears heavUy off 
to convey, with many grains of allowance, the consumers of the Coast citirt, their in- 
The probability is that the man who drew habitants do not complain of it. The qnar* 
it up is nearly as much in the dark as the | antine on American cattle was not retab- 

: persons whom he is pretending to enlighten. Ushed for purposes of trade, but as a pre-

—

Coll.
To Btady Whiteman's Ways.

San Francisco, March 15.—Towbrana, 
King of the GUbert Islands, has arrived 
here on the barken tine Tropic Bird. This 
is hia first visit to a whiteman’s country, as 
he expresses it, and be has come to America 
to study the ways of civilisation for the 
benefit of hia kingdom, in which he is 
making many improvements.
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SOMETHING RELIABLE. Flocking to the Northwest.
Toronto, March 16.—The migration of 

Ontario people to the Northwest has now 
assumed very large proportions. Last 
night the Union Station was crowded with 
people en route to Manitoba and the Terri
tories. There are over 800 people on 12 
trains, with nearly 200 ears of stock and 
effects. All parts of Ontario were repre
sented in the great exodds. ,

There have been many sensational re
ports in the newspapers about the Behring 
flea business. 'Hie newspaper correspond
ants necessarily wrote in the dark about it, 
«il they had to draw upon their imagin
ation for their facts.

detail the whole tine

When this is the
/
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The duty on live stock

Pleasant as Syrup.

Cherry Bark is free from objectionable taste, 
being almost fs pleasant as syrup, while tor 
roughs and colds it gives complete satisfaction, 
acting promptly even in obstinate cases.
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British Columbia Matters at Ottawa- jj££ti more^'^' 

Salaries of Letter Carriers- «rested, this mon,™ 
Sewfoundland Bait.

= - . NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. I the wrecked eider.
. ------------- * Little Hope of Savleg the Veseel-The Cep-

zs$B. *J*f3ZZ —
pikpen ter License Court Scene. > when everything was ready for the final

_________ _ _________ attempt to float the Eider, yesterday, and
ÎHPATIBHCK ATWASamn,». pMiennra OT lle ApyJiïîaSSIÏ:

Lord Salisbury His Not BepUed to President Bank Building at Van- thr^Mhe^Lti nmn the^^'ilLr^
Marrlion’i Imperatire Hot*. couver I

j±i»*î?£ «^Jssssssras
at the cabinet meeting to-day, but as no re- Vancouver, March 16.—Contractors are deeply ennk ù, a bed of day, but her bow 
ply Had been received from Lord Saliabury, figuring on G. L Wilaon’a new store, Core was raissd on the rocks. The after hatchways

^rï^.t.’rTw. T*
SS2*m2.lKdU tJ"dèuy“L 'ÏÏSÎTrta! Tt«"«•»'*r2a™"b”°< " S5>~n »...i Hot. b-4 ,™,»dS
th“ President's communication of the 8th. the Fraser, making the best of them time Uy alongside and pump from the afterbatch
The note was sent to Sir Jalien Pauncefote, before the result of the Commission is thousands of tons of water per hour. Last
his toswe™ ^Council is being petitioned to *t

“uti“rinyow^tLTlf add. one day each weeî, S a market day. aboard the Eider. ^2 .o’clock in the 

an answer is not received by to-morro*, the The C.P.R. will run trains to accommodate morning, the weather becoming yen’ rough,
President Will, through Sir Julian Paunce- farmera on that day. , the salvage steamers «walled their
fate, again remind Lord Salisbury of the The Methodist, n.issumary steemer Glad men and started for Southampton, «3580*
impotence of the matter, and request an Tidings arrived in port from Port Simpson, fearmg to be dnven ashore. The storm m- A, W;U ^ notiued by reference

cbS:wm.Ob.„,.OT^, .b- bsSaï'ÏÏ.S, ■- -I” 22*.. »«3 «*'

The Union Steamship Company was I ringing signals of distress. A, shore boat &mount nnr?h!Z
fined «100 and costs at the Police Court, with great difficulty succeeded in rescuing “ mh^YÎJL'ioved L alluvial mining is 
to day, for carrying passengers without the few men on board the steamer, and at m™er* , p Yhaving on board a pVper.y certified en- eight mm  ̂I tott°K^

fBfcJ. R. C. Jones, snare-drum, of the Captain’Heinoko, as he left the vessel 
City band, has been presented by Mr. J. M. I he had made such strenuous efforts to save, I returns from the
Duval with an elegant pair of drumsticks of broke down and wept. He declared . that, «mÆyt ffroductfor . Y____
teak from the hull of the historic steamer had the good weather lasted bnt a few hour. attenté fc “Jtidto
Beaver. longer, the Eider would by this time have mining greater attention u fera patti to

Professor Ofilnm will have the degree of been docked. Enormous waves swept over hydraulic workings^m re part .
B. &; conferred upon him by the University the decks at high water, and though the Cariboo and Llffiroet.whilem 
of Victoria at the coming convocation in sea moderated somewhat towards the even- the Kootenay country gre t Juima.
May The course require! to be taken is mg ebb, it is doubtful if the attempt at sal-  ̂^SSfiCLSLST^St 
one of the heaviest in Canada. Mr. Odium vage will be renewed. Considerable quan- • reïlï a?Ti.Ï
took aU the subjects except two, which the titles of wreckage are coming ashore, and ^>11. added to *
examiners deemed unnecessary to require of it U the opinion of most experts that fur- Y lewTore were
him. on account of his explorations, scien- ther efforts to save the ship would be futile, *2ti£th«$gb a consider^

can .ethnologlcaL 1 — jgj 1 WINaNIPEG WIRINGS. I *** “

MINING STATISTICS.

Annual Report of the Minister of 
Mines Presented to the Legis- 

• lature Yesterday. >

5M

pita or theCABLE NEWS.

Three New Cardinals to be Appointed 
—Important Bank Failure in 

Russia.

I
portance were < 1The Wrecked Elder.

Loudon, March 14.—The s.s. Eider was , 
lifted slightly to-day from her position on No Reduction In Letter Postage—CoL 
the Atherfield rooks. To-morrow the ef- Dennis to Command the
forts to get her up willbe renewed. Bisley Team.

- Gold Export from Various Banks in 
Victoria for the Year-The 

Coal Output.

■

Catholic Disabilities in England ani 
Ireland Removed — No More 

Relief tor Ireland.
/

Kaiser Wilhelm Better. , < . ---------------
Results of the Miners’ Strike-Ex-1 ^K^ty Vto^onTwkh Mr. Barnard Asks for a Return Re- 

citemeat on the London Coal Empress in a dose carriage. garding the Indians of this
Exchange. | -------------•------- -— | Province-

Hon. Mr. Robson presented the anneal 
report of the Minister of Mines in th* 
Legislative Amenably, yeeterday. A* nasal 
it contains a great deal of statistical infor
mation front*- which the following is 
densed

r

GROVER CLEVELAND

And the Presidency of the UnltedJBates— He 
la at His Country’s CalL .

Th« former I Milwacxkx, Wis., March 14. — The 
cause was | Daily Journal, to-day, published a letter 

from Grover Cleveland, which removes all 
doubt that he will be a candidate before the
Chicago Convention. LMr. Cleveland writes ...... , . . ,m ,sa foitows in response to a letter from Geo. »!«• be asked to place an increased duty on

Alexandria, March 16—Mine British Bdward g, Bragg, of Wiscoqgin, author of I Uger beer, with a.view to the protection of 
ironclads have arrived here, the object of the famous phrase, “We love him for the tbe interest ill British Columbia, 
the visit being to receive Eyoub Pasha, the enemies he nas made. I Messrs. Earle, Prior and Corbould, accom-

Saltan’s envoy, who is the bearer of the Lakrwood, N.Y., March 9. panied a delegation of 30 members to Sir
firman of investure of Prince Abbas as I JIon Bragg. Adolph Caron, re the increase of the salary
Khedive. I Mt Dear Sir : Your letter of the 5th | 0ç letter carriers. Mr. Earle, addressing

Hr-tes. 1 “st. is received. I have thought, until the Postmaster, said strong representations
w k ia tl. e____ _ L.q now, that I might continue silent on the had been made to his colleague,Vienna, March ^er | subjects which, under the high sanction of and himself, by the business men

confirmed the eeutones of death passed upon yout position, as my “fellow-Democrat and and others of Victoria, in favor of
Franz Schneider, who decoyed servant girls 1 fellow-citizen,” and, in your relation as a | increasing the salaries of the carriers; LoNDOm March 16.—A tragedy, unparal-
to his home in the wibnrbs of Vienna, and true and trusted friend, yon present to me. and they were fully in accord with the pro- , ,. . , & ... . .
then with the aid of Ms wife, Rosalie, out- If, in answering 'your questions, I might posais submitted from other cities. Mr. kled m the history of British crime, came
raced and murdered them. The woman only consider my personal desires, and my Corbould concurred in this view. It is to light, to-day, through a most singular
will 1)8 imprisoned for life. | individual ease and comfort, my response I probable a letter carrier delivery will be chain of cireumatanoee. In July last, a man

SÏ7mX-, buthT yt :^odb Jn^yMt°,ln8ter ^ VM1COUVer =«ned Arthhr WiUiam, resided in the Din-

Sr rKTEKSEtmo,March 16.—J.E. Guenst-1 are right in supposing the subject is re- Slate will be substituted for roofing the ham Villa, in Ramhill, a fashionable suburb
. a Jewish banker, has suspended I lated to a duty I owe to the I Vancouver public building in plaoe of the of Liverpool Not much seems to be known

, —ith liabilities of 6 000 000 coantrT Bn<^ to , my P»rty, a con- material originally proposed. about the antecedentsas? i5tkBKto-A*a jkss «? «uystiB — w»—™.

^HE„Et,5Si ss‘,h; .“KCtiti"*- "«rr tÆfc t rS iL? <*-» acreditors wdl be ultimately paid m fulL office of President of the United 8pecting which there has been a great many a youp„ woman generally admired for her P R’ t™“8’ W"6 h“ , the 0. P. B. Strike.
------------- - ~ -Hr:. ...........- States has so impressed me with the solem- applications. It. was therefore deemed 7y “Pg , „„,t men. There is every chance of a general ------- . Fear.

-Tlfi It is said in Vatican nitT of the tra8t and ile awfu} reeP°ntibil- that an auction *ae the beat way to settle beauty, and other ns* g- ,trike on the Pacific division before the end ' Winnipeg, March 16.—Williams’ hard- 1874..
Rome, Maroh 16. It m Baldwin Vatican jty that I cannot bring myself to regard a ^e matter. n,red a. a local belle. They got married ware store, Schooler’s general store, Doher- ^

circles that three new oardroals wtil be candidacy for the place as something to be Mr. Turcott, the new member for Mont- and went to Australia, where they were The steamer Stella, with a scow load of tv.„ hardware store Cameron’s hotel, and 11877
created at the coming consistory m won by personal strife and action—self as- morenci, was introduced this Mternoon. supposed to be living happily. The people material for the Vedder Creek bridge in tow, , ’ ... . fire Ug*-
June. The Archbishop of Grau, Hungary ; sertton. I have also an idea that the pre- Hon. Mr. Topper told Mr. Kaulbach that ofPPluiDhm were shocked a few weTt up the river, yeeterday. * Üo
the Bishop of Breslau, and a French sidency is pre-eminently the people e office, the Government had received n* specific daya by the news from Aus- A new lodge, A.O.Ü.W., was organized nnmin Wli
bishop. The Bishop of Rouen, Tours, or and I have been sincere in my constant ad- charges that Canadian fishermen had sold “ralia that Williams had been arrested at S^tMrtonVlast night, making the 9th in; I wlllatnre ‘
Bordeaux, will probably be chosen. I vocacy of the effective participation in poll bait procured from Newfoundland to French therein a charge of murdering his the nrovinoe No 10 willbe - organized at Iatî5 MoFaddenforthe legislature.

P ' ««al affairs, on the part of aU our gshermen. The Government has decided that ht had concealed the tody of chilCt next week, and thistviU com- ^ongtoed, | W

.«OTd. Uaj,. a ». ■-j SSiA'B: tSÉtiMSSsr3*-?» Y‘~Y*,1bs$JSLS BSSiiiat 

tSiSSS^SSS\A!£*ni S’K.t™ïS Î„“ KJ35 A.jSJSg; SSUSSTE?». aotha«otot.of ,b.
geoeralrowwhich followed was only quelled I Aident/office, and my conviction that I ^gtsctZ ^ ^ 7 rêtêmte^S th^f 4ay âtidy tiid two N^rthfi^tm to pla^dtn thTmh tost 8t7*%, . _ .. ... value of the output of the various mu»,
by the appearance of the police, who ar- the votera of our party should be free in The Dominion Rifle Association held their children had visited the Villa to see Wil-1 m Oueen’s Park. An English farmer, named Pnrdie, hving | locations, etc. • /
rested all parties concerned. Among those I the selection of their candidates, preclude l annual meeting to-day. The Governor-1 „n(i tram the moment of their enter- if * vn oeoanlted Ah Yah a I near ®ol®8€Vwn, ^ beefi missing since the
intheoaloPon “«1, fhepoesibility of my leading, and pLhinga^rral was present, an'd exprLed the tope l^he^lLTo one ^"^0 them' agato. CM^m^’as relXi^ndtg ^bero "rish^ ^ 40

land, during the fight, her pooket was picked | self-seeking canvass for the preai- Uh.t Government would see its way dear to Tne aflair caused some remark- at the c-™— or death of the Uhinaman. b ™ perished. . .. ... 1 ___nunui^.
dential nomination, even if I had a procure new rifles for the Canadian forces. tbne bnt no one thought of mar- A^the annual meeting of the Lacrosse .-^7'* pbR 1‘akhorah8th^‘strikehïï not ^Wtiiums creek and tribntories.

. desire to be again a candidate. Believing pt „ thought that Colonel Dennis, of Toron- der and the matter was dropped with the I r-lnh the following officers were elected ; t™ L- although the strike has not Mosquito Creek and Red Gulch
Belief Net Keqalred !■ Ireland. that the complete supremacy of Democratic wUl g^ure command of the Bisley team. „L^itinn That the ladv and the two I ct Worahio Mayor 1,66,1 ordered b7 the tram -men. Supenn- Hardscrabble anC Sugar Creeks

ssraisFgtg^ggg’ "I
SSSLSWaSrK — fesiferj, paztr.^ er I <=. » a »»» «*«•
passed itsti at reading by an overwhelming of JeCtA h“r bee“ before the oonntp for up-l vegtigating, and they proceeded to the a. R McKenzie, P. Peebles, & C.
majority. The «on^a^ussed the voteof | SSSJSSSL? 1 ward* of, ,Mr:_Bai?; Di°tom Y.ila, to-day ,«nd_began to dijj up ’ —

required or oontempUted. /qilntdl r«nv?ft^rhjYKij^D ^ The Law Associations of Ontario ask the period, and certainly since other1 were elected honorary life members,
—___ x ■ I (Signed) Grover Ulbyeland. | 3overnment to make a grant for the judges’ | work had been _done In the interior | Mr. D. J. Mann’s steamer, the Bon Ac- |a conspiracy was forming to precipitate a

Facilement on the Coal Exchange. I . ;—------- j---------------------- librariee in the province, also to make a free of the Villa. They hardly expected, eord_ took op a cargo of salmon fry to the ,trjke on the Western division, it had been
London, March 16.—There were excit- DOINGS AT KA8LO CITY- distribution to the Law Societies of the however, to discover anything, and their .hatchery beds in the Harrison river yester- to dismiss all who were not willing

in. npqnpft at the coal exchange to-day. It I _ , ^ I Supreme and Exchequer Court reports, the amazement was great, when, shortly alter I day morning. to stand by the company, and quite a num-
* had toon Hr- Kane <-a,tl0D* 88,1 Prospeetors—The Statutes and Official Gazette. Sir John they had removed the outer covering, they fn the .License Commissioners’ oonrt. her had toen dischareed. The defiant at-1 Queenelle River

beàme apparent that the pinnacle had bee Great Northern Une to to Beady Thompson promised that the free reports came npon the bodiee of two children. The Thomas Levi, who built a new hotel in the I titude ot the trainsmen’e committee led the I Cottonwoto Rivér (iowirj
reached in pushing the price of coal, and by the 15th. question would be considered by the Gov- body of one child indicated that the utile rendent portion of the city, and who’ was company pearly a week ago, to prepard for Hlxon Cre. k and vicinity
everybody was waiting to -see who would „ . . . , . ernment. . . . one, when killed, was about seven ^foged a license at the December sitting, an emergency, and they are confident of nXlto^MlleUrWk.........
strike the key-note for a downgrade move- ,“r-The transfer of the immigration branch years old, and the other was »PP»r- presented petitions signed by 93 persons m their abiUty to keep aU their important ^...............................
ment. At length one of the leading firms with hie bnde, into the Kootenay country, aggpejeg to the Interior Department has ently about five years of age. Both bodies I ward )_ jn whioh the hotel is located. This I train8 moTihg, whatever happens. The
offered ooal at 4s. under the ruling and who is well known as one of the pro- mlde a|1 the immigration offices subject to were wrapped in a damask table cloth, and ie over three-fourths of the residents. The management has gone as far as possible I Kgj’bley Creek Dlvhrf
prices. It was as if a fire-brand motors of the K<»tenay LandCa, Mr_ Dewdney’k orders. both had their throaU cut. The remains I ^ ^ about granting the license when I in their efforts to totistfv the menfap^par-1 Keithiey Crwik.^
had been cast into the crowd. There wm «””» yeaterday, to a Colonist repor- Mr. Corbould presented 38 petitions of were in a fair state of preservation, and the jamea Cunningham, one of the members, I entiy without au-cess. Snowahoe Creek Y................ ..
was a wild rush to follow the leader, and ter, and spoke freely ot tne prospects ana tbe Vancouver labor organizations. neighbors who had seen the lady and the ^^d a technical objection of non-compli- a Winnipeg diepatoh says : “ Ths dis- French Snowshoe Creek
coal tooka rapid fall. The representatives prerent condition of his section of the coun-J Mr. Barnard wUl ask for a return show-1 two children at once concluded that these I ance the part of Levi with I miaea]a reaai^d invigorons efforts on the I .............................................
of the Belgian mine owners, who flocked in try. . nT> ing the number of Indian reserves in British were the children. the amendment in the License Act ^ of the leaders and the discharged men Spanish Creet"”:;::::
dozens to the city to take advantage of the A matter that wanto< Colnmbia, their locations, acreage, and the • The diggmg then proceeded with greater which reqaires a petition to be iDduce the others to quit work, bat so far North Fork, Queenelle River . . 1.5»
situation, are going back to Belgiurù dis- | setting right, he said, _ îs^the truth about j amount 0f land under cultivation,.with the | energy than before, and the_ searchers soon | DreaenCed with the application, and | without success.” | „ D°- Deenltory UN
gnsted. They find the miners’ stoppage has I the Great Northern Railroad. Some say the I popp^tion and amount of timber land. came upon another body. This, upon being I „fTed the three months’ hoist. He was ----------------„---------------- I Kangaroo Creek. ÿ^nlt^ry ...........
uot made a London gold mine for the conti-1 hoe^ .la.n?t. J®1 Nf«yed; JlHl«s attiffi | CoL Prior will, on Thursday, ask the fol- unearthed, was found to be a woman. The I aupported by a majority of the bench, and TOPPER SPEAKS- South Fork, Queenelle River................
nental producers. It is now considered oer- that it ia finished. When I left Spokane, questions: {l.\ Has the attention of throat was also cut >nd the body wrapped bia motion carried. Mrs Cunningham, pre- ____ Do Do. _ p Punitory
tain that the adjourned miners’ oonference, “76“ <i»ya ago, the eonstruction tram was the Qovernmept been called to the discuss- Lp before interment. It said to be that ayent „f the W.C.T.U. and’ wife of the ! He Deni.» That He Declared for a War ef I Qu^elle River (from Forks 40 mUes 
to be held in London this afternoon, wiU within seven miles of Bonnera ferry, and 1 jo„ tbat took place in the British House of of the tody who accompanied the two chil- oommissioner, took the Mayor to task, and Tariffs With the United States. Quâmelie River tfnmi ' Forks 40 müee
decide in favor of the resumption of work have it on good authority that freight wil| a few days ago, in regard to the dren. The police kept digging, while out- I ahe wo„ld like to see him as anxious ------ down) Desultory.................................... *.«•'
on Monday next. I to taken right through by the 15th « April fo^goetione that are proposed to be built aide the news spread, and the excitement I t0 lopport temperance as liquor men under London, March 16.—In an interview, Cedar Creek................................................ AO»

or the 20th. at the latest. > The steamer at Baqpimalt, B C. ? (2.) Is it a fact that grew, and thousands rushed to the scene of ajmjipfoireumstances. Mr. Jenna objected I lo.dav with a oorresoondent of the United ! Hmmflv^ïUhrer................................ 3,'âoe
The Mad a-MUon to Wales. I Spokane will le&ve Bo°°ew8hiae"y i®VCY the Imperial Government has aignified their the tragedy. A new forre of police was to Mrs Cunningham addressing the board p y’gfc ch l T Canadian High FraserttWer is'mil'esbelowQnesneUe

London March 16 —In the House of Monday, m connection witi/this tram, for yjiljngness to supply guns and ptons of for- called upon and a cordon established h her husband was a judge upon the “““r ^“lre l^pper, LMa g down to Klsfeie Creek)......................... 10,0»
London, March to. ut _ Ratio direct Th» route from Victoria wül titioa^ons, and th£t the Canadian Govern- around thlvUla. It was now waning to- SuS. Mayor Townsend twitted Mr. Cun “ .^mdon, any» that ttwas River-Desultory....................... 2,0»

Commons, td - day, Thomas E. El, ran farat toSand Point, Idaho, thence over menfc ^ aaked to build the fortifications and ward evening, and the digging proceeded niDgham, and told him hia wife’s remarks
Liberal M.P. for Merioneth, Wales, moved the Great Northern R. R. to Bonner s ferry, j en for taking care of them and rapidly, for rumor grew on rumor, and £ m n lading their wives di4 not apply ^hj^ter of Commerce banque
the passage of * bill establishing fair rents I and from there to Kaslo. Three fine hotels modnting the guns ? (3 ) Ia It a fact that I other ^recollections suggested that there Mm? Noneof I Laketon Division
Andafixitv «f tenure for the farmers in »« being erected at Kaslo and until theÿ the Can^iaD Government has réfused to were more victims in the sepulchre beneath “ ------ Vai»d Stayu Noneof I Laketon Division
aud a fax ty ., , are completed accommodation will be poor, erect these fortifications? (4.) In case the the fireplace. The next body unearthed, I HAHAIMO. I the speakers at the banquet, he smd, had
Wales. Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone said he I the town is already overcrowded Government hàs^ not refused to was that of a girl of 12 years; unlike the ‘ y , in _rVntain I at^eda wiOT<1. tha.t COU™ ** “natraed “ I
was unable to support theTnll, astheposi- wjt,i1 prospectors, waiting for the snow 1 the fortifications, is it the intention I former victims, she had ‘evidently been I Nanaimo, B. C., I unfriendly to Amenai. The cabled répéta wild Hose Creek..............
tion of Wake was not «unitor to that of to clear offi The fi et of these ahottiyto ask Parliament for a sum with strangled, and it was evident that her death Mosher, of the ship Wachnsetta, arrived I ot the speech, he declared, must have been PerryCrwk........................
Ireland, but he would advocate | hotels will he completed in about tnree | whiob to erect the said fortifications. I had Drobably antedated those of tbe lady and | this morning. He spoke the sealing schoo-1 incorrect if they presented him in suoh a | PMmer-s Bar.......................
a Government . mto R“a weeks ’ ____________________ two children. The girl's tody was removed nMr c H T 100 miles south of Cape fU8ht- ' ....................

suestien m Wales. Kight ««Mr. John Wilson left Victona, two I dhididudo tyrnr dm I and the search kept np. A baby about one .. F. in,. » I • I Desultory mining on the streams men-
Hon. Henry Chaplin, president of the weeka ago> wilh a large stock of goods, and DYNAMITE CARTRIDGES STOLEN- * * u ith throat cut, was reached Flattery, March 10th witil 276 seals on M0NEy MARKET DEPRESSED. 1 tinned.......................................................
Board of Agriculture, said that the bill was haa ahipped them into Kaslo, where they — paHa- next. Even the hardened police conld not board. He also spoke the schooner Urn-
pernicious and demoralizing, and the Goy- willfurm the nuolens of bis large general Kxplotion .at the Loubau Barratk». Fans- regtraln aQ exolaœation of horror as the hrina, 20 miles south of Flattery on the The Pari» and Berlin Bourses and LondSn
ernment did not think it necessary to make I ator, at that point. G. O. Buchanan has Intense Excitement—Special Legl tiny and shrunken body was lifted up to I uth; the fiahing sohoener Lady George, at I Exchanges Unsettled.
any inquiry into the the Land question in lp0ved his large stock of lumber from the latlon Adopted. view. The news has caused almost a frenzy anchor 15 miles west of South Flattery; —
Wales. After a debate of five hours the out|et Kootenay Lake to Kaslo, and this at Chsmtorrv in Liverpool, and the multitude have ,„d the Pathfinder, with 100 skins, on the London, March 16.—Foreign securities
bill was rejected by a vote of 234 to 113, will be quite anfficient to meet all require- Pams, March 15.—Offio try lP00the ggneiogiep that Williams iQth March. were flat to-day on the Stock Exchange in
Mr. Gladstone and other Liberals being I menta until the oompletion of his mill, m have found that the magazine was 1>roken mp,t be “Jack the Ripper.” There is no A local branch of the Canadian Motual oopgequence of the condition of the Enro-1 OaoyooeDivHnn:
with the majority. | July. The work on the Montezuma claim, 1 jpto and thirty-two dynamite cartridges known evidence to sustain this theory, as | Loan Investment Co. has been formed in ^ Cheroy Cr«>k
^■1 , ............ — .. six mUes from Kaslo, has developed mto one 9tolen It j, evident that the persons who the victims were not mutilated otherwise this city, with tbe following officers: Pree-P ’ „„ ' F^to-levT.........UK.

Collecc wissi CMppeB. of th, most wonderful prospects in the ... .. , * the than stated above. At least, such is the (dent. Dr. E. A. Prager; vice-president, J. Paris, March 16. The Bourse was nn- I awash Creek..................
London, March 14.-The authont.ee of Kootenay country. This claim i. lower atole the dynamtte cartridge from the ^“ôienTof tbe ptiice. H- Pleace; valuator, J. J. ‘koneyman ; settled to-day m cousequenoe of the fmlure I

Cambridge University have given up their- dowi the mountains than any other, aud it Seme qnarnre are endeavonng to mangnr- iQ ^inhill beUeve that the secy.-treas., A. E. Planta; solicitor, E. M of the St. Petersburg bank. Foreipi recur- f Dlvlgion.
conrpntion for an exclusive jurisdiction is the only one yet ready for working, this ate a reign of tegor. Abouti oclock, this J ^ two children who disappeared Tarwood. Additional membera of the ties dropped perceptibly. The same oondi- Sim”1YnkXoen mYer....
contention for an exclusive jarwaicu year I would like to warn prospectors morning, a terrific explosion occurred at r“^“ultln the Villa were amo^the board are: M. R. Counter, T. L- Browne, tmn prevailed at Berhn. TUUmSS River....
over the townspeople, m the matter of eon- that> M roost of the proepecU are on the the Lonban barracks, occupied by the Re-1 diecoaered, to-day. It is believed j M. Rudd, T. Morgan and W. H. PhU- roRTDODESE bank circulation. granite Creek.........
detuning them to imprisonment in the spin* 1 higher levels, they are covered thickly with I publican Guard, adjoining tne Hotel de I ghe WM a former wife of Williame, and that I pott. Lisbon, March 16.—The Government BonAwCrei*: ! ! '.
Ding honw, for infraction of the University roow> and though all the enow has gone Ville. In a moment the streets m t°® Williams had got her and the Arrived—Ships Wacbnretts, Brown, and I anlhorizes the Bank of Portugal to increase Newton Creek ^....
rules. The matter was brought to a test from Ragh,, it will to impossible to go ons vicinity were filled with an excited crowd. children ^ come to the Villa Commodore. Steamer Mexico sailed from I it8 circulation to 60,000,000 lire. I Whipsaw Creek...
some time ago, by their subjecting Miss to the hills for another month. This being A dynamite cartridge had been placed upon {Qr the parpoee of getting rid of Departure Bay for Alaska, this morning. I
Daisy Hopkins to this punishment, jor I the ease, I don’t want to see .men pouring the ledge of a window of the mess-room. th(jm in order tbat they might not be in the Word has been received from Chief Shep-, . pianniiiAl TlFPRlNm-jq. 
walking in tbe streets with an undergrade into Kaslo before they can push nght on. The guards fortunately escaped without m- q{ big merriage to Misa Mather. This, nard, of Victoria, in reference to the two IMSVJDLKALl » DA» IMlVM.
atf. There was much indignation over the It crowds the little town, and the enforced jury, and the only harm done was to the however> ia oniy an impression based on the boys, Frank Ferris alias Hall, and John A„nnnn„ro>nt to Q,e x^perial Parliament
treatment, and the municipal Connell idieneas does the proepectors no good. The barracks and buildings in the vicinity, circumataneeB- At the time of the murder Hosson alias Jones, who recently broke mto that the Dominion will Take Action
finally drafted a hi» for présentation to traila are aU being put into a thorough state which was great. Hundreds of windows I q( Miag Mather_ the wife with whom he Hughes’ residence and store and stole1 that the Dominion WIU Take Action.
Parliament, aboUahing the jurisdiction of Uf repair, and traveUing will he easier than were broken and the walls of the barracks | ent to Anatralia, Williams and geveral articles and a sum of money, and | London, Mareh 14.—The subject of the . . .. „ ...
khe University. | ever before.” | and other buildings badly shattered. bis «wife were in Melbourne and who are now detained in gaol tn that city. f tifi ti {P«,uimalt came on in Par- The Dublm Herald announces that th»
■hBm _____  _ cabmet council was called, this afternoon, -t ig there that be ia under arrest xhe City Council, at its last meeting, fortification of Esquunalt came op in P amalgamation of the Freeman s Journal and

Duke ot Cumberland Fields. I Dehoruln* Cattle. at which President Carnot signed the bul ginca ner d^ghter left for Australia, Mrs. considered the communication of Aid. I liament, to-day. Since the recent discus- the National Press has been completed.
Berlin, March 14.—The Reichsanzeiger L TrtRQ..„ March 16.—In accordance introducifig a clause in the penal code mak- Mather haa reeeived letters at frequent in- Mono, of Victoria, asking the co-operation I aion of the subject the War Office has re- The London confereoce of miners has ad-

thia evening Dttblishesa communication from I -t. nr.mlae made recently by the M®8 wijfu} destruction of P™P«>jty by «”6““» tervals from her.- The last received was cf the Nanaimo Council in urging the Pro- ceived uwfficial assurances that Canada joumed. A large majority were m favor ef
tms evening pnmisnes a oo with the promise meae recen y y „f explosives punishable with death. t written by Williams himself, with vincial Government to eetablish a lazaretto i, prepared to do her share resuming work on Monday,
the Kmperor to tbe Prussian ministry an-1 Qntario Government, a ^commission, with Paris, March .16—The excitement ! ghorfc ^oataoripti added by Mrs. for the segregation and treatment of of the work. W. St. John F. Brod- The Guelph fund bill wai introdooed m.
nzuncing that the time had arrived to annul I Hon. Charles Drary as chairman, has been gap^d by the explosion of yesterday, Williams. It was dated December 16th, and Chinese lehets, the Dominion Government I eriok, financial under secretary of the the lower house o$ the Prussian diet on
the sequestration of tbe property of the late appointed to make a full inquiry into the tûmes. M. Lonbat, prime minister, hae contained tbe information that the couple contending that tbe B.N. A. Act placed that War Office, said that while no news had Tuesday. The preamble dates that affair».
K nLFTanover In . letter dated | reason, for and against the practice of de- ordered that til the residences of Anar- leave for Hong Kong to spend duty on the provincial authorities, and been officially received ai to Canada's pro- in HanBver are so quiet that special memn
ThiL.v nuke ot Cumberland re- horning cattle. chists be searched, and wherever arms, e*" tbe Christmas holidays. " The police think nnsnimonsly endorsed the Victoria résolu- posed action, there was /every reason to be- ores for the prevention of agitation are u
enU t. WmLmr to nWe his gracious -------------- rmrrv t A I plosives or reditieus documents are fo™d. ! t^t WilUam, had led his wito to believe I tioD, at the same time ordering a copy to | fieve that the Minister of Militia of the I longer required. ’J . -K. Execution of a I The Earl of Denbigh died in London, tbe occupant» of the place are to be arrest they were going to Hong Kong, and that he sent to the city member. I Dominion Cabinet would interest himself to I A fearful marine disaster is reported frere
cons deration (o h “Yot yesterday. . . _ . . ed. The police, to-day, took out twenty ^e,t” Writtenmerelv to mislead the . execute Canada’s obligations. the Isle of Wight. The Norwegian brigan-
treaty dealing with th» jro^rty ot the A nlajJrity of the Imperial Commission Katch warrants, srened chiefly agamtt 7“ ding their daughter’s .long ------------------ --------------- ---------------- -----------,------ tine Gnndrun, commanded by (fapt. Towre-

L «—a.
way'menaoe^th^pem» of* the>Ge'nnan C | cnUtion of 130,000,00ft florins. | at til. the pnbUc bnUding, and military | signed.

(From our Own Correspondent.) * 
Ottawa Ont., March 16.—The British 

Columbia members held a caucus this moan
ing, and decided to take steps to induce the 
Government to make representations to 
Washington, to secure the abolition of the 
duty on Douglas fir. Hon. Mr. Bowell will

. Duelling 1» France.
Paris, March 16—M. Isaacs, sub-pre

fect of Fourmies, and the Marquis DeMoree 
fought a duel this morning. 
whs dangerously wounded. The 
a letter which the Marquis published re
flecting on the character of Mias Isaac».

The New Khedive.

SOLD AND SILVER.
The value of the gold exported by th* 

banks at Victoria daring the year 1891, ia- 
as follows—
Bank of British Columbia............
Messrs. Gare ache. Green & Co 
Bank of British North America.

i$196.588

.:
.AN ENGLISH H0ER0R

Discover? of Wholesale Murders Near 
Liverpool—Body After Body 

Brought to Light.

«hilare.Heavy

of Williams.

THE COAL OUTPUT.
The following table shows the coal ontpwfc 

of each year from 1874 to 1891, exclusive » 
No. of TTonK. 

84,90*
.:: ig

:: BE
.. jwaSS 
... 228,00*

i IE
«I»

•isss

’\

m
1883

f;
1886

1889
1890
1891

mi
■

CARIBOO.
Valve of v*** 
for the

of a large sum.

5,000

II f'-MWm
3,000

$63^5»

....Lightning Creek DlTteioBTC
------------ --------- iwoodCri aseoci- Vine President Says Hls_Company Are Pre- J

E. Cor- 
M.P.P.,

iil’s -jQF
Montreal, March 13.-Vice-President | K^Cte^^nd Darts «S?

Shanghnessy said' that finding evidence that j swiftRtver and tributaries.
Rtishon and Canyon Creeks.
Desotoory..................................

m

Brown, 11,000
750

4.500
ppppi^ 'ffll 00*

*33,85*
À...........S 7^Qnesnellemonth Division: 

Fraser River................ ... ..
5,00*
EyOO*- V8,13»

1
$36.656

A5»

3$
300
550

30* I8.00**
2,600

857,1**
CABBIAR.

40.00F
KOOTENAY.

13,00*

... 18.30#
5.8*

400
350

land
5,00*

28,55*
LILLOKT.

}Cayooèh Creek...........................-..........
Bridge River............ .............. .••■•••
Bars and benches of Fraser River.. 

Yal*.Paris, ___ ________
meuui»ouu>pi.wOT. — —- ™™, in I have found that the magazine was broken I mugt ^ the Ripper.” There is no I A loosl brant
The work on the Montezuma claim, | into and thirty-two dynamite cartridges known evidence to sustain this theory, as] Loan Inrestme

It is. evident that the persons who the victims were not mutilated otherwise this city
m

;

ti
11,0»
3,66»
4.000

10.0»
*50»
LM»

400

*1,000
Total ... $351.806

CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED. :
1

■

1
1$

/

✓

:

, '. ùÀfi ,

a.

!»

■

le rise to serious compliea- 
e like the present, when no 
lets have yet cropped np, 
pt takes chances, and it 
better to have the matter 

■replication» have arisen, 
kies innumerable, besides 
role’s money.” .

HIS BROTHER.

es Elver Indian, under Ar- 
gleton—Clrcnmitanttal 
ildei.ee Only.

» received by Supt. Hus* 
trrincial Police, yesterday 
all particulars of the Indian 
in the Colonist a few rLys . 
purred up in the îAe» 
t appears that in August, 
ian Domed Hatsnnnah, at"-»
• either by accideait or- ire- 
his brother-in the temple,* 
»ing so 
lortly afterwards. It - is 
icther the shooting was 
authorities at the time or 

of th» year, somewhere 
, Hatsunneh was arrested 
' trivial, effi-nce. He was 
ia* Agent lA>rmg, rt the 
« '«th headquarter* at 
iqnttted. Alton* tirés time, 
the killing of the brother 
ring, who immediately had 

id on a charge of merikr. 
evidence obtainable, it is 

be difficult to* prove tbat 
■tent to kill,, as the shooting 
e - been accidental. Hmr- 
is still detained in custody, 

nation is-Being sought after 
[t seems that there was no 
the shooting, although* the 
vidence is said to* be very

as to-

k

!K Tl COMBIE.
Importance,, that Mr- 

fat Well have Listened 
icerning Salmon.

venue Officer Appointe* 
eti* Colombia^ TeU»
Hi» Story.

temoon a Colonist reporter 
neas-Mhnson, one-ot the few 
cere of the Fifties in this 
reeeived the first Governmenh. 
■er made in British Columbia, 
1th of May, 1863, * Governor 
ird the steamer Otter; con- 
be position of revenue officer 
listriot. On being question- 
ph.concerning his-knowledge 
ig on the Fraser River, Mr.

ingley on the 29th of Jana- 
all the country wan bound 

I was received at the 
nee Murray Hill,, and waa-ahi 
rk at my. trade of coopering. 
February two white men, 
and I started work in the 

ufaoturing barrels in 
-■J"> Pet ”P the reason^ 

These were tbe first bar- 
> in British Columbia, and 
re put up 3)500 ef them, con- 
to the barrel, or a total catch 
these were caught by 

of Langley Fort, on th»" 
allect the run well. The Jo
lt catch the fish fret enough 
» nets, and one morning, in 
<, they, caught 250. fish. Not 
i was then fishing on the river, 
leed between 
ae Indians for the salmon, bnt 
1 in blankets and other trade 
$1,50 per barrel of 36 fish, 

almon was taken down the 
ped on the Company’s vessel» 
□h Islands, where it brought 
9 per barrel. In 1854 we put 
ils, and, in the following year.

man

natives

Hudson’s-

putting up the barrels 
k for three seasons, and

iuth of the Pit 
ength of time and the runs 
t time varied considerably, 
painted with the present cou
rs on the Fraser and have 
is of late years. I can say 
-ruth that rather than having 
ercease, I have thought how 
ih have increased since the 
i perfectly well known by all 
ho are acquainted with the 
Les, that it is so. 
its ago the Indians, before 
i salmon for salting, cut off all 
ad often great quantities of 
ha racier were thrown in the 
gle day. No offensive results - 
own and the current always 
ings away as soon as they ■ 
ted. Notwithstanding the 
seed number of fish that are 
Fraser, nowadays, the same 
said of the offal, and it has 
iry forcibly, in reading over the 
e Commission held here lately, 
very much emenated from the 
lout the fearful nuisances it 
itatements were unfortunately 
ip by evidence, nor indeed, 
sees perjured themselves, could 
in done.”

river

’e Ways.
□sco, March 15.—Towbrana, 
Gilbert Islande, has arrived 

larkentine Tropic Bird, 
sit to a whiteman’s country, as 
it, and he has come to America 
e ways of civilization for the 
his kingdom, in which" he is 
y improvements.

king to the Northwest.
March 16.—The migration of 
>le to the Northwest has now 
ry large proportions. Last 
lion Station was crowded with 
ate to Manitoba and the Terri- 
re are over 806 
nearly 200 cars 

, parts of Ontario were repre- 
e great exodils.

Whllei

This

iple on 12 
stock and m

j

DIED.
1San Francisco, March 7th, 1892, 

complaint, Mrs. M. L. Fowler, 
the late M. H. Fowler of St. John, 
e daughter of the late Dr. T. B. 
iged 51 years and 8 months.
Bve children to mourn her loee. 
mes and Glasgow papers pleas*fÿm

a. mthis citv, on the 13th Inst, Gladys 
ingest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pauline, aged 13 months.

is city on the 11th Instant, James 
Baits, a native of Great Yar- 
ingland, aged 66 yens.
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b the older named: ife Henderson, Pat
terson vs. White, Nicholson vs. Bose, Car- 
mody vs. Morse, Grahman vs. the Queen.

—

tact ot JSsqalm&lt possessing a Une whan to ' oppy”’15-
go into the harbor and puU up alongside, .. Zr
which the depth of the water would enable \ one Week

lienor to Indians. | those present a foil description of the pro-1 Tfce license Paid
Ope. to Trame, I meetiD« broke Up 8h°Ctly Sing Hop was summoned to attend at the

The Saanich road extension of the electric _________ Police Court yesterday, and explain why he The Price Hot Yet Obtainable.
SSfcîÆt^.î&SSK FEOM SLOCAN LAKE. £“d

eissstmJEjt
Thlevlna ïndlans. ing Location* The Secretary of the Nanaimo Football | ^Lil * ?

hOTW, hMMffer^^Meerabkb^thilvbg g.'‘o^Xre^Lte* 8 8a“e Bt- Ro8ty. ^^“vi^tori^they I Ae A*reeable enrprlse.
^^,emmentaIto«s^oa^hed“bThim reYra^two^ame J toi^ the'Kro^’Ir b« acrommo^todwith pleasure. ’ L^a0k^ïTail^t™“w^“V^- , WAitiNG TO GO IN- 1 mf "“’I h* Ch^W list in

along the telegraph'line. locators of the first mining claim inti* now Addressed the CenneU. p^nt^wTth 1“ old-htoded^Jne'by b5 A Mining Expert WmT HUllons of English anotiJr colmZth. wort of the judges and . Canse to 55

A Lesson Taught. ?T- «.tïn.KÜ,’ Wirin' The proceedings of Seghers Council, Y. J mates, in token of the esteem in which » Capital at His Back, to Explore officers of the court yesterday was very Messrs. Turner, Beeton 4 Co.’s English
Ah Sing, the Chinaman who was arrested l,P^tmren,v mininn nronertv MI'’la8t ev®nLn8' wer« made particuUrly Phaa alwaya been held by them. Mr. Kootenay. heavy, there being several important cases importations for the spring trade are short

by &rgt Walker, on Friday lwt, Tor at- vs thèsf rnTmJo iDtere8tlDg Ï? the attendance of Rev. Landerman UJleaving Victoria for Montreal. — disposed of. just one full carload, which reached Port-
teinntinn to obstruct the officer in the W !taLth • ! o f? r i 8 ,! ™?n I Father Van Nevel, District Deputy Presi-1 Tfae pregeDtatjon waa an agreeable surprise As soon as navigation opens on the ------ ------- - land, Maine, from England
execution of hie duty was yesterday sen-1 ^a.c^ aft^m to Spokane ^ Falls I dent of the Y.M.I., who delivered an ad- J ^ ^ j- he acknowledged it as such, I Columbia, Mr. M. S. Davys, of the firm of I An Im&ftmnt Cfctige. I 0. K., bat which in crossing the continent
tenoed to two months’’ at hard labor, and in ?omPlete^11 arra?8^ntt“t^ge^na^.. dress. ____ I assuring his friends that it would be ever Perry, Gray A Davys, of this city, will 1 At the approaching meeting of the B. C. I game to grief in a railroad wreck. The
addition to pay a fine of $25 and costs. ^^Mberdav ^TT*-----m cherished as a happy reminder of the pleas- leave here for the Kootenay district with a Pioneer Society, an amendment to the con- trrnsportation company off course will be

Py 1 Talking to a ^lonist reporter, yesterday Koblnsoa-Hny. , ant days he spent m Victoria with them- large survey and exploring party. Among gtitution will be proposed, to make all be obliged to bear the loss.
■•«SIM «r n«T Brewers. . afternoon, Mr. Hennessey said that just as Alexander Robinson, B.A., head ------ ------- the number accompanying them, as essayer, (-arrivals in thetirovince prior to confeder-

A of .1. onrter and steam beer “Y” “A® Bnow1WM,off the ground m the maater 06the Vancouver High school, and Consular Iteperta. is a gentlemen who has, it is said, at his|ation, July, 1871; eligible for membership. 1 English Capital latradseed.
ssenL^ms held vesterdavaftiUTKionin I ^oc?n country, he and his partners will I Miss Emma Hay, of the same city were n. 8. Consul Myers has about completed command, over four millions of pounds be- ------ .------ The news is received from Revelstoke

tha^Tancouver brewerv^tertor-a a company |et *5 w0.r> on *h,®LV°C? “lli™. married at the Driard Hotel, yesterdayaf-1 tha preparation of two interesting and im- longing to English capitalists, which amount rushing the Work. that a company has been formed in London
nr amaloamate with the Victoria Brewery I ml6’ 8itJi6 quintette of claims is k . 1 temoon. Rev. D. MacRae performed the I portant reports from this city. The first is sun be increased to six millions at will. 1 The prevailing fine weather is just tjie j for the purpose of working a number of
Comnanv A committee was appointed to Tbrou8h tbe enterprise of the Kaslo Cl y I marria service. ah exhaustive treatise on the coal deposits His name is Cavill, and his training as a j thing for building operations, and construe-1 vai„able mining properties in Illecillewaet
2BK- ^SSZ =r^Uh P60^ \ «"* irST^Sr “ ------— S' Vancouver island, dealing with their mining expert has been long and tion of the new Sethodist church, on Men- and 0„ the „pj£r Columbia, which were
iteNtetortaBrewero ComPtoTifposaible! | ^Dg‘h’ h°? Bwhstnatlal Damages. I capacity, facility of working, and the vari- thorough. Mr. CaviU was first employedfor ^ street, is being rapidly advanced. Al-1 bonded last year, mid the actual develop.

cry pany. P”81 Kootenay Lake, to Fish and Bear Lakre, 1 Mrs. Frank Sears, formerly of this City.l oua towhich the product is sent, five years at the Swansea smelter, where 1 ready it can be seen that the building will r ment of which will be commenced early in
Auatker Shin far Victoria a™u.t “ve or 81x mlleS fr?“ theJSoble ti e, j and now 0{ Seattle, has won her suit for Th seoood is on the Kootenay country, its an enormous amount of material was an- I b* a model of convenience. j the present season. Mr. Alexander, who is

£!ontJr ™lnL that fDd ern “ P°Mlb‘e- ,tb“ - T damages against the Seattle Consolidated ^atelts embracing the whole mineral nutily brought into the refinery in that | ------ .------ at the head of the Golden smelter, is ec
«fop Sgtinned right up, tp tiie minéa .It{atre^R.ilw>y Co. She asked for $25,000, Sri refion. The figure, have city. From Swansea he went into New Down O-e Ike VeranAaM^ gineering the project,

the fine iron barque Chili, registered 100 A wlU afford the most feasible rente for I d the ;ury who heard the evidence, It_ken from government reports and Mexico, and then followed through Texas, I The day of the unsightly street veran-l.atHoydsia “°» load“8 at shipping all the ore and mineral from that awarded h’r $15,000, the verdict carrying Xuriiu cf minerewho know thTcountry Arisona, and the other southern states of dah has gone and the old landmarks remain
this port, for Turner, Beeton 4 Co. The 8ection of the country out to Kootenay u ta amoavits or miners wno the Union. From there he visited Hondo- U imly few parte of the city. The one at I Mr. Morris Marks and Mr.TseS^ukol
sad,ng date announced is May 10, and like Lake, and from Kalso, there is water corn- -------- welL ------ ------- ras, in Central America, having been sent tbe Jmer £hnson and Itouglde streets, are two gentlemen doing business in the
rLi nhlr clothe CMlf will raU on t£& * "umoation with Bonners Feiry, where the An Interesting Fregramme. Vlrt.rla Cricket Club. there by several EngUshmen of means ti> which has long marked tbe entrance to the cheap dotbffig line on Store street, where
Beeton 4 Co., the Chili will sai o I Great Northern can be taken East or West, The Young People’s Literary Association Yesterday afternoon a largely attended look over the country. As a result of his Regent saloon, came down, yesterday. I business rivalry is keener than the edge on

■ - ___________ or to Nelson, where the L. F. K. is “**“■ 0f the First Presbyterian Church, held an meetiog of the Victoria Cricket Club was communications, the interior was, within I ------ .------ anew razor. Yesterday Mr. Lukor had
, , ., f w 0 ■ "w oo p._ I sbje. From Kaslo the ore can also I open meeting last evening, and treated a keid at the office of the V. L Land and In-1 three months, visited by five thousand men, I Lai Hop V. Shaw. I bis commercial opponent in the police court
At the residence ^ Mr. Quick, 88 ran- .hipped very conremently to the new u- e number of their friends, who attended, vestment Co., when the officers were elected who turned out a great deal of alluvial gold u,. .hove case was tried before Mr. Jus on a charge of assault. Mr. Lukor told his

Aora streetjhythe Kov. u. Mactvae, Mr I smelter at Pilot Bay. This will to an excellent concert programme. Next {or the ensuing year and other general busi- in one season; but who were compelled to I tiee Walkem and s jury yesterday, aud after 18tory; Mr. George Daley corroborated; and
Andrew M^keadie and Miss JuMdcAnstong^iio the distributing point for 8,1 *he week the “Irresponsible” will again hold the neSs transacted The following gentlemen leave directly afterwards on account of the hearing the evidence, a verdict was brought then Mr. Marks took the witness box. His 
were united in marnage, last evening, in I minera within the area of some twenty-five fort I wiU fiU the club’s official positions for the revolution. His English connections then de- hn fdr the plaintiff for half the amount tale was that he was standing ,in front of
tiie preeenoeof a small peri^ oihuenda miles, and there are now within that ------ ------- ensuing term -. President, Sir M. B. Begbie; termined to give him full discretion m olaimed-$462.92-and costs according to his place of business talking to a man who
Mr. Archibald K Gould supported radius, from 75 to 100 locations. Herses Arrive. Vice-President, Mr. Justice Drake; Secre- matters pertaining to the investment of court scale. wanted to buy, when Lukor came over and
groom. and Miss Annie f rarer aided tbe ------------ --------------- The weU-known thoroughbreds, “Ha Ha” tary-Treasnrer, Mr. Rhodes; Committee— their funds, only stipnlatinjg that, before ------------- taking the customer by the arm said,
hnde through the interesting service. vTprrnDTA HPHOOT, OF ARMS and “Johnny Hooper,” arrived by the San Hon. C. K. Pooley, C. P. Wooley, Dr. J. D. petting money into mming properties, he Assigned. I “ Come over to iny place and I’ll sell yon a

Mn'ihoai VnntniT TlvluJUA OKj • I j-gccigoo steamer, on Sdnday, accompanied I Helmcken, B. Drake and A. V. Luxton. j should make a personal assay of the ore. j Mrs. David Green, proprietress of » small good pair ot pants for one dollar.” “And
„ -, * „ ” 7 Vx„". ' f ------------ by their owner, Mr. A. H. Wright. Mr. D. The matter of obtaining a new ground was On hie determination to visit British Col- tob^oo stand on Douglas street, has assign- then," said Mr. Marks, “ I got so angry 1
Messrs. Penry, Gray and Dai y , p1„-„ Vnnn„ E. Campbell, on hie return home, U also ex- vigoroualy discussed, and finally left m the nmbia, after pelhng oat rf, Montana wlth ed to John W hi tela w lor the benefit of her don’t know what I do.” The magistrate

«ty, have just completed arrangements to 4 Splendid Training Place for Young ”, bring a couple of California flyers hands of the committee. It was noticed very great sgcoees, increased powers were creditore. dismissed the case with costs,
open up a branch office at Nelson. Ihmr Athletes, That Is Flourish- for the spring races. with a good deal of regret that the club has given him,1 su» he leaves for Kootenay, ma The meeting of creditors of John Cort ------ «------
have secnred the serv'ces ot Mr. K. LL ing Vigorously. —------- pulled out of the first season in arrears, and few days, with his eyes wide open for good h», been adjourned for one month. Mining ea Slengfc. ereefc.
C.VÜ1, formerly of Swanreav«.d artorough | ing vigorunsiy. | Pedestrian. Smtor. | it was suggested tiiat the interest of the [things. _ . | ------ -------- | Mr. Adam Ross, one of the pioneers of
aiming expert. He, with Mr. M. S. JJavys, ------------ BuUding operations are now in progress pnbBo should, in every possible way, be Speaking to a CoiOKisT representative Brought ever Lest high». Cariboo, and one of tbe discoverers of deep
wtil have charge of the new omoe. A Bis is - ■ Wavs in Which Member» Of on Pandora street, between Douglas and ârawn to the necessity of patronizing and yesterday, Mr. CaviU stated positively that, Wong Won, the Chinaman arrested in diggings on Lightning Creek, was in the
htffigpother instance ot th* jre»t intereft VAriOHB WayS in wmen me èUnchard, but, strange to say, no temper- encouraging the national game. It is hoped providing things iu Kootenay tarned out a. Vancouver, on, Monday, on a charge of =Uy, yesterday, from his home in North
♦hat is being taken in the Kootenay country. | the B.L.B.tr. A.,^bain Strengtn | arv sidewalk has been provided for the con-1 by the old members that pew blood, 00m-1 good as be expected them to, he had four | etealing $520:from Mattie Davis, of Broad | Saanich. Talking to a representative of

, i> And Grace- venience of pedestrians. When they wish bined with fresh tactics and better indivi-1 nalKona te plaee right in the counter. “The I atreet waa brought over from the Terminal the Colosim about the Slough Creek min-
Xelsea ana rert sneppara Mimif w. ________ to pas8 the projected bnUding they are re- dual work, will have the desired effect. newspaper», and the talks I have bad with Cit on jggt night’s Islander, and will pro- ing proposition, Mr. Ross said that he had
A meeting of the directors of the above I qnired to wade through mud that is ankle a f experienced miner», have given me a pretty I bubly appear in the police court, this mom- always held the opinion that Slough Creek

aompanywas held at Mr. Masons office _ R 8 The Meek rarllaareat Adjearaed. fair idea ef what the locality contains; to- ■ * ^ would pay handsomely. It i» the outlet of
vesterday. There were prerent Messrs. I 1--1. V —SfTJVS y go P ------ «,------ The last meeting of the Mock Parliament | sides, for several weeks now I have been ei-1 ^ ------ e------  I many of the best paying creeks in Cariboo,
Mason, Wright, Dunievy, and Major Du- g* | was organized among Memerlel Wladows. for the season was helef, last night, in the | aminmg every specimen I have been able to cioihed In Donbt. and its banks- and benches, from Devil's
pout. After a^ short consultation, it was | the members of the old I The anm of $425 has been presented.to Sir WiUiam Wallace Hall. The greater get frem there. I firmly heUeve, though I The report was current in the cky, yes- Canyon down, have been worked, and paid
decided that the moment.the_ government 1 11 No. 1 Battery of the the ladies of St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral portion of the evening was taken up in dis- [ have not yet been there myself, aad should torday that a 8mall sloop conveying Chiaere well Where Nelson Creek, empties into
•greed to give the company the land gran J&Jm W" fl E vintoria Rarriaon Artil- by Mrs. WiUiam Power, to assist in par- cussing the final disposition of the balance I not speak positively, that the wealth un-1 oïer the Straits had come to grief ie the Slough Creek, » shaft wee sunk, and a
asked for, the work of construction wonld , , { chasing memorial windows for the late Lf cash in.hand. It was finally decided by | dergonad waiting to be developed m Koote-1 n;ght on Trial Island, and that one of the tunnel run ont towards the channel of
&e commenced, and completed withm the I /yfcX |ljjïT mry, a School o Arcbbiehop Seghers and Bishop Demers.L large majority vote that the amount j nay, is something enormous. I carry ell pjX.teüed pesaengers was lost. Up. t» the Slough Cheek, and good pay secured. Mr. 
specified time. The amount of the grant J vf M» II III Arms,” where members \Vindows m memory of the late John and should be placed to the credit of the next my own assaying material with me, and do [0=r o{ gou)„ to preWi the facta of the ease Ross also believes that it will be an easy
required is 10,000 acres per mile of road ^_LW_LL/yvm -ht fo, their leisnre Dave Fee are also to have a place in the new sitting of tbe house, which was fixed for the I my work on the spot, thus saving time and I eould not ^ gathered. matter to reach bed-rock, for a heavy bed
■built. I es-edliuill v-n_ nrentioe all kinds cathedlsL first Monday in October. There wa» a 1 trouble.”' ... ------ *------ of clay intervenes between the surface and

hours, practice ------ e------ - I brisk debate on the Chinese bill brought in j The scheme for the acquisition ef mining ifceve Was He gale. bed-rock, and it was hia experience in
of manly exercises to Tbe Eambesl-DaUr» Case. by a private member. The measure was property is very simple. There are in the A large-number of gentlemen anxious to ! Cariboo mining, that there was little water

_ . __________ ______ il condition. At that The reference for damages sustained by defeated amid cheering from both sides of district now hundred» of men who are l. t in property at Junction Townsite, to contend with on bed-rock where such
worth Townsite Co. was held yesterday. ^ when Seargant McNUh, and Captain the Fannie Dutord, in her collision with the the Honae. Thanks were accorded to the simply holding their claims from y®".1” Comox, attended at Capt. Clarke’s auction was the case. He b quite confident that 
There were present Messrs. E. Crow Baker, . th- 88. Zambesi, was heard, yesterday, m the Speaker, President and thq Press, for their year, too poor to work them, however vain- yesterday morning, only to be in- the present scheme will be fruitful in rich
Wright, Dnnlevy, W J. Tsyter Hawke, (now Major) Dupont were at the head of Adffiiralty Coart, the Registrar bemg j^istan™, and the house Was declared ad- Kble they may be. Mr. Davy, and Mr. ^.t there woull be no sais. The | results,
and A. P. Luxton. It was decided that I the movement, it was of necessity a very present, with Messrs. Robert Ward and Mr. foomed. Those who have taken part in I Cavill will buy over or take a working bond I, , waB withdrawn from
<1,600 should be at once, devoted toward small affair indeed, but, as the years have fc. p. Bithet as assessors. After a continu- g,e debates, and all who have listened to I in these properties, and then employ miners ^ avndicate(j
the building of à suitable wharf at the town-1 g0ne by, it has been.»» ajlded to and im-1 atfon „{ the hearing, matters were adjourned I them 8;n0e the Parliament waa inaugurated, [at ooee to find ont whs»-the land contains. 1 ____.------
site, and that waterpipea be at once proved in every way, that it now stands I antd to-morrow, when it is probable that have been enabled td ’spend a very pleasant The prospectas of the new company will be l A VMea* easterner.
laid. It was atao decided to allow the Gov- one 0f the most popular and useful institu- the amount of the schooner’s damages will ^ inatractive Monday evening every | issued in a few days. [ A vona„ horse that had been taken tol   , .
eminent to have the two lots selected by tiens for young men in the whole province, be finally decided on. week, and it b hoped that, when the next --------------»------------- [ tumj.ii’, blacksmith shop 00 Pandora The following disposition was made of
them for a jail and agents’ quarters, at half Formerly the exercizes used to be carried ------ e------  winter, ushers in the same movetpent once SIX FEET OF SOLID COAL. street to be shod vesterday, made a bolt I cases in the Divisional Court yesterday x
the ordinary cost. [out in the old Harmony Hall, on View Panerai Services. more, it may meet with the same amount of 1 ------ " far Bbertv along Government street, after! Patterson v. White.—Dismissed with

street. Now the drill shed b made use of. The funeral of the late James Chestney I eneCesa aa it has done up to the present. 1 Important Discovery Made by John Certett 1 .. . Ajoki ag Mr. Readall in the side. I costa. ,
A Mg Calendar. I A very wise rule, under the new regime, I Bales, which took place on Sunday after- -------------------------- In Nicola Valley. jjjjury was providentially nothing Henderson. — Application dismissed

The following is the business luted for oompeh aU member, of the School of Arms noon> waa Well attended by the pioneer WHO WAS TEE VICTIM? s TSTiod» Valiev more than a brnbe, and the animal was vrith costs. ^
■the Full Court, which sits to morrow morn- to be on the active militia of the brigsde, fiends of the deceased. The Lord Bishop / ------ Letters juat received from Nicola Vallqr 8^edily recaptured. I Carmody v. Morse.—Withdrawn.
w Knm Chon2 vs. Mason, appeal from and tins restriots the membership of the conducted the services at the Cathedral, Reported Killing of an Indian Near Pier contain the good news that Mr. John Cbr-{ t***1 * p____ _

‘m5‘ See C^e; King 4 Casey vs. Say- former body to about seventy smart, well- while Rev. W. D. Barber offictoted at the Island, Cowlehan. be‘t has succeeded in striking, veinof J ----- - ---------- ---
'ward, anneal from Mr. Justice Crease; Vic- set-up young men, who are taking a great grave. The pall-bearers were: Son. Théo. I —— splendid coal on Mr». A. A. Green s pro- Three large two-story frame residences
doria Lumber Company vs. the Queen, ap- and keen interest in tbe athletic training the xtawie, C. W. R. Thomson, Joseph Wilson, A letter, which reached the CoLOUtiT last petty, the seam being six faqt three mches nQw ̂ arse 0f erection on View atreet,
Sta Judge Z Harrison of the Conit School affords. Among the many appliances Capt. Shears, Çapt. .Gandin, George Byrnes night,'from Plumper s Pass, contains the inthickneM, and of '^lfor“.®x“’be“°^ between Dongles and Blanchard. They are
of^Revbion; 8Foley vs. Webster, appeal in use may be mentioned horizontal bars, «,5 E. Mohun. foSowing: “ I dare say yon have received The strike was made on^ ateut hrff a ™ bnUt f* w chambers, who, it b un-

“c^ctV^the7 tigof ^ InffiZ ^sn^bd^ ft, ^
Hi tbJ latter^ise application will be made I and spring bayonets, the latter the hurt ad- At the half-yearly meeting of the Kpworth which was first heard of here this evening for months, and as the «al “ Jg? th g f qq feet and wm ^t about
t» enbrne the time to appeal. The Divi- dition and one that is enjoyed greatly by League and Christian Endeavour Soefety, (Sunday). It may be of interest to you to seldom met with, and there appear» to be P ^
aional Ceurt which alab sits on Monday, very many of the members. The whole o{ the Pandora-Avenue Methodbt Church, know that the old man had a son up here plenty of,it, the development of the mine * ,
•will take un’the following cases: re Hen-1 equipment, which is all of the best known I officers were elected as below : President, fishing, who left to-night, on hearing of the will, no doubt, be procetded with as ex-1 efl- for Kaoleaay.
inaÆromPjSe Walkem; I make, has been obtained from England. Edward A. Lewis; First Vice-President, murder. All the Indians around here are peditionsly as possible, the land through thftn 26 ticket for the Koo-
Nicholson vn Bare, appeal from Mr. Jus- On Tuesday and Thursday njghta the Christian En4eavour Work, W. Dunning- satisfied in thinking that the murderer is a which the seam eitonda, is part of 2,100 *t»untry^were sold yesterday at the
tee Drake; PattaAon^ White, appeal illuminated hall presents an animated and ton. Second Vice-President, ChrbHan relative to one of the «ng of total who .ores .^ÎTh^A to mfneraL Norttom Pacific office here, the nih com-

Mr Tnatice Walkem and Carmody vs. pleasing appearance. At those times, the Work, Horace Knott; Third Vlce-Presi- were hung for the ffinrder of Marks and his has long been known to be rich in mineral. I ... a_ason bout a month earlier
Morae 4 Grohman and the’ Kootenay Syndi- whole place is one swinging, rolling. lung- dent, Literary Department, HintaonSid- daughter on Saturna island in the early It m convenient to rail, sudjhe mine can, The Davies-Sayward Co. have
“S^s the Queen. ingbnstle, arms going here cubs whirling daU; FoUrth Vice-ftesident, Social Work, sixties, and who had a grudge agamst the and no doubt wili.be worked with eDgineera and centers to build
cate vs. Queen. 1 there, in another place whizzing lumps of | Mra. Ray< Secretary, Fred. Davey ; old man. The affair has «need quite an | vantage. | Z dridoor Jod harves iT the Kootenay

KSSiïvrS I~-"-™niïür- j thbüSkvbïBted. • yrz
mal machinery in all portions and with all i. o. 6. T. Concent. FOB TRIAL AT THE ASSIZES-
kinds of material. The Oddfellows’ Hall, Spring Ridge, was ——

___  The amount or good done by such ever- y,e acene 0f another happy gathering last The Case of George J. Cook Dbposed of In
Last night Mayor Beaven and Aldermen ciees b of course unquestioned, and every evening, when a first-class concert was given the City Police Court.

Lovell, Mann, McKillican, Hunter, Devlin, day those who are wise enough to profit by by the members of the Independent Order 
a£d Styles, assembled at the City Hail to this adjunct to the brigade to which they Good Templars. The convenient little 
hear Hon Amos De Cosmos explain the belong are feeling the benefits of a oontrn- building was well filled with an apprera. 
nroiect of' the Victoria, Saanich 4 New ued judicious course of muscular develop- ative audience, and the programme which 
Westminster Railway. Ex-Mayor Redfero ment. Luckily, too, each department of ja given below was very satisfactorily ren- 
and Mr. Alex. Wilson were also present. athletics practiced has at the head some- dered.

M™ Dé Cosmos, the more easily to I body who knows his busmess thoroughly, 
make himself clear, produced some large thereby preventing anything like overwork 
map» of the locality through which by the too zealous of the members, 
it ta proposed to build the road The present president of the concern is 
which were hung on the walls of the Sergeant-Msjor Monro, and the secretary, 
committee room. On being asked to pro- Sergeant G. McConnan, of No. 4 Battery, 
ceed, he said that the scheme was one, as The Committee of Management is formed 
^should show them, worth a great deal of of the non-commissioned .officers and men 
assistance, which assistance the promoters of all the batteries. They have a good deal 
confidently expected to get, not only from of work to do, as the School necessitate 
the municipality of Victoria, bnt also from close looking after, and. of course, all mat- 
tfae Provincial and Dominion Governments, ters concerning it are arranged with mili- 
When the road was built and in working tory precision and care. The importance of
order TOODle conU get from Victoria to the work is not lost sight of for a moment, The Laws Delays.
lit Westminster, over a route 68 miles in and jt is recognized that the principal help The following list of. cases was docketed 
length, in two hours and thirty-three min- to forming an efficient brigade lies m the for the Supreme Court, yesterday : _ Kum 
nte or leaving out stoppages, two hours training and building up of the physique of Chong vs. Mason, appeal from Mr. Justice 
^dfonr minute. Of this travelling, there the member» ’. „ Crease; King 4 Casey vs, Say ward appeal
would be 45 miles on land and 23 on water. Arrangements for a grand public tourna- from Mr. Justice Crease; Victoria Lumber 
For water transit, fast and handsome steam- ment have been in progress for some time, Company vs. the Queen, appeal from Judge 
era. capable of making twenty miles an and, with a determination to show out- E. Harrison, of the Court of Revision; 
hour were to be put on. In addition to aiders that they rank among the beat Foley vs. Webster, appeal from Mr. Justice 
these there were to be transit vessels, c»pa- and smartest corps on the Coast, the mem- McCreight; Harper vs. Cameron, appeal 

nf cari-vin» fort v rail wav cars, thus doing bers have thrown much of the competition from Mr. Justice Crease. When the court 
away wittfthe necessity of transhipment, open to the navy, C Battery, the brigades, opened, his Lordship the Chief Justice, Mr.

The items making up the total amount to of Vancouver, New Westminster, Seattle, Justice Crease, Mr. Justice Walkem, and The item8m<kk“«^6^0{"DraUand Tacoma and Port Townsend. Tjie idea is Mr. Justice Drake, were on the Bench,
I to hold the tournament in the new drill facing an array of legal talent consisting of 

$ 91200 shed, so that the fates, Colonel Prior, and a no less than nine bright luminaries of 
243^000 few more high oracles, have in tbèir own Chancery La v. The above lists had given 

‘ hands th? power of saying whether - it will their Lordships the idea that they were
* JO8OO01 be held st an early or distant date. booked in court for the whole day, but this

’*v goo*000 It may be mentioned that it seems a little notion was soon dispelled when lawyer•sfe. setk x rzïs *£ XT'S v raffjss
^ .4.. aa-

that the promo re. d g[a;ne branch older body. Not that the two socie- vigorons protest on the part of Mr. Justice j from Ta
«ver toP’f "Ç\be",Œd thta wLT^rei ties can clash in anr possible way, bnt it Walkem, who said that he felt as i such Mr. L. H. Nortbey returned from Ta 

It was also intended, and this was a. m<wt j undoubtedly already been the means of postponements were robbing a section of roma, yreterday mornmg, havmg met end 
important scheme in . ^‘tb tb! causing a good dealld linfnaion. and it is ^‘™biic of tbeir justice, tirides heaping had along coneultat.onw.thfr^.dentJ
work, that» branch '“e?maLtoconne7t hoped, b/many interested, that the author- aa Ptra expenditure on Clients everv time F. Oakes, of the Morthj™

jTh; uatd.9‘r° “• sw
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From Thz Daily Colonist. Mar. 16.
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From Th» Daily Colonist, Mar. IS.
THE CITY.
Beat ap tor Year Heaths.

I way, from. Centra- 
Pacific forks off to 

>r, 50 miles inland to the mines 
at MillerVCreek. the Slocan of Washing-I „ T . *■ Iton, will be taken in handPthis year, and George J. Cook has nft yet succeeded in completed within a few months from the f getttogT>«V saA jwi^gt^ a^tapner irith 
turning of the first sod. 
open one, presenting few engineering diffi
culties, and the line will open rich agricul-1 , . . , ,. . r. „tarai valleys as well es mining land, forming 'Special services arebeingheld by Ret. 
a valuable feeder to the great trane-oonti-1 W. D. Barber, in St. _ 8avionr a l. 
nental road. .7 5

Hazelton, and as soon es possible will be 
brought either to Nanaimo or this city to 
be tried at the Spring Assizes.

♦cala.* Yeddll
A petition esking the City Council to 

suppress the peddler of “nice fresh oranges, 
24 for 25 cento,” is is circulation, and is be
ing numerously signed.

Gra

Preparing tor the Ball.
Thè joint committee»of the Loyal Orange 

Lodges of the city, met last evening, and 
completed arrangements for the grand ball, 
to be given in Assembly Hall, on Easter 
Monday. It will be a fine affair.

me]m.

The route ta an I Warden John, 06 Topaze Avenue, 
engineering diffi- TWENTY-SI

MondaLenten Services.
At 2 o’clock it was 

Kobson, seconded bj 
that Mr. Martin act

great trana-oonti-1 vv. u. naroer, in ov. a»»*»**'- Church, 1 British Calanabta Made.
Victoria West, every Wednesday evening, Workonthe paper mille at Alberni ia 

The Northern Pacific cannot build the [ beginning at 8 o mock. ! progression sn satisfactorily that the com
road, but they can enter into a traffic ar- ----  * “ pany expect ta have paper ready for the
rangement as soon as it is built, and they Looking tor Jnngmenw. 1 market „ early as Dominion Day.
will buy it outright within five years. The I Bradstrêet’a agent mode application to I 
Tacoma, Olympia and Chehalta Valley Rail- the Registrar of the Supreme Court, y eater
way will be the Northern Pacific’s first link 1 dar afternoon, for leave to search all copies 1 The blankets recently stolen from the 
in the direct connection between Spokane of judgments that have been delivered to I ateamer R ps Bithet, and found by officer 
and the sea. I the Supreme and County Courts, j McDonald under Grant’s wharf, were yea-

I terday restored to the owners, the C. P. 
N. Co.

1

^mÏMabtin then ti 

reports OÏ I
Mb. Semlin, from 

Committee, reported 
bill to incorporate t!
Company.

Returned to the Owners.
;
i

QUESTION 01

Hon. Mr. Turner 
privilege. He said ti 
member of the House h 
day evening, while tb 
by the leader of the C 
ported in the Colonh 
other newspaper» »• 
of the proceeds of tl 
gone into either the f 
Minister, or of hu 
Turner) claimed thej 
against insults of thi 
this was one of the 
that had arisen since 
,f the Legislature, 
to himself and to eve 
kind of language w« 
any member might» 
other member a thiel 
thing else. Every 1 

entitled to prote 
In the B

:

f Iall

in person. 
mons tbe practice wi 
any language to be 0 
a breach of the peso 
Turner) wonld say, I
repeated been utter
they would certain lj 
•f the peace. In fai 
ture the remarks of 1 
aition might have le 
peace had not he (M 
Government sice oi 
Beaven on the other 

tion, ev

A Bmm mm Meve Street.

Opposi
him

of the 
called 
done what was 
had said as 
and if ' members of i 
open to such under 
ducement would tin 
man to come into 
especially if, at any 
have himself brandi 
thief or a knave, a 
member of the Hon 
hon. leader of the G 
made in the heat o 
were coolly and deï 
time when the honJ 
was quite out of j 
question at all. Hi 
plained that mem 
were irritable. H< 
irritable when su 
charges, were anl 
ment made by him 
less gone abroad b 
appear in tbe East 
papers, and no don’ 
over to England, at 
ly affect his (Mr. 1 
would also effect 
member of the Hoi 
the hom leader of t 
ed there was infer 
Beaven) had the wl 
him in the shape c 
pondence, etc. in « 
and what was more 
at that very time i 
a detailed statems 
what purpose evei 
money had been d 
it had been paid. 1 
said he called the a 
the inault that had 
at the other membe 
by the leader of 
that it (the House) 
leges and the ch 
(Applause).

Hon. Mr. Beavi 
long statement in 
enssion on the issui 
He complained th 
name of his oom 
formation as to wh 
he was met with a 
was too much ac 
ment to permit it 

_ his duty. If then 
one, it was due hi 
hers of the Goi 
deavored to bulldi 
insist on such a 
claimed that whe 
information he i 
money went to, h 
Parliamentary la 

syllable tha

(Mr.

Ilfs

Alnswerlb'Tewnelte Company.
X meeting of the directors of the Aine-1 better their physical condition.

DIVISIONAL COURT.

15th March.

i, '

m SSTFRRKE COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
15th March, 1892.

Davie v. El lie 4 Sargtaoa—Mr. Aikman 
for plaintiff, Mr. Wooten for defence. To 
fix day for trial before judge and special 
jury. 6th of April agreed on.

Irving v. Bowker—Mr. Aikman for plain
tiff, Mr. Ebert» for defence. Order made 
for seven days’ extension for defence.

Kootenay Syndicate Ltd 4 W. A. Bailie- 
Grohman v. The Kootenay Valley’s Co. Ltd. 
—Mr.CTC. Pemberton for plaintiffs, Hon. 
C. E. Pooley for defence. To strike out 
the name of Kootenay Syndicate Ltd, and 
to cancel the Lie Pendens. Adjourned until 
to-day.

Johnson T.
for plaintiff, Mr. Walla tor defence. For 
security for coats. Sum of $100 ordered, 
and stay till security given. ,

Hamilton Manufacturing Co. r. Hughitt 
et al—ill. Jay for plaintiffs, Mr. P. Æ. 
Irving for defence. To set aside 
judgment. Set slide on terms.
1 16th March, 1892.

Grimm v. Bryce—Mr. Mills for plaintiff, 
Mr. Jay-for defence. To sign judgment.

, and a

:

McKeon 4 Son—W. Peacock one
flection on a 
firmly demande 
en duty whai 
money, and all tl

tirade of al

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

Hr. De Cosmos Explains to the City Connell 
All About the V. 8. & N. W-Jtallway.

_______ The Hally Has Blsappeared.
v _ .. , . . . ». Eleven handsome holly trees, part of an

Slocan Lake Lands are Again Open importation frrfm the Old Country, are mis- 
for Settlement of Pre- sing from a residence at the corner of Men-

George J. Cook appeared in the City I Emptors. «es and Superior .streets, having[been
Police Court, vesterdav afternoon, to answer | | stolen by someone with a better understand-
the charge of maliciously wounding cattle ing of hortionltnre than of the law of meum
belonging to hia neighbor, Mr. James It is authoritatively stated tltat the next and tuum. The owners of the holly have 
GiUeapie. Mr. F. G. Walker appeared for iseue of tbe B c Gazette wUl contain a no- the,r 8U8P10,0n8' .
the defendant, and entered a plea of Not

■

waa a
circumstances of 
hia modest req: 
should not irritai 
other question, h 
discussion. He : 
abuse that might 
spite of any slun 
hia knowledge, « 
financial affaira, 
getting, fall and 
where the mono] 

Hon. Mr. Ro| 
that he, himself] 
were much oblig 
position, becatt 
not insist on dee 
members of thè 
He (Mr. Rob 
loss to understa] 
Friday evening 
the Opposition 
apology. As fa 
the only indicat 
shown on the 
House was the 
throwfi across tj 
Opposition xrU 
Finance Minis! 
had pocketed i 
£?00,000 loan.

Hon. Mr. n 
made any such 

Hon. Mr. 1 
members of the 
recognize thatl 
leader of the C 
had made. 
Beaven) wishet 
insisting agai

default of

j:'

PROPERTY IN DANGER.
The Elver at Keveletoke Threatens to do 

Serions Harm.

Guilty.” | tice to the effect that the reserve placed by Arter Indian Carlos. Bte.
The prosecutor, in the witness box, told the Government on a strip of land 10 miles Not tbe least interesting of the features

his story as follows : “I live on the Craig- aronnd Slocan Lake has been lifted, and in- of the World’s fair at Chicago will be the
flower road, in Victoria West, and Cook to a atead thereof a reserve has been placed on I archæological collection, and in order to 
near neighbor. I can look right into his , , f make this as complete as possible the sumback yard from my place. On Thursday blocks, each a ra(le square, one at the q{ ^ ^ fa&a ^ ge(. apart to enable Mr. a paaaenger
last I heard a revolver shot fired; 1 mouth of Carpenter Creek, and another at jamea Deans, of this city, to procure a col- the person of Mr. W. A. Jowett, of Revel- 
knew what it meant, an<$ I ran out just in northwest corner of Slocan Lake, where lection of Hydah curiosities. With the g^ke, the senior member of the firm of 
time to see Cook raise his hand and fire ‘ j. ^ r-ver empt|es into the lake. object in view of fulfilling this mission, Mr. jewett & Haig, mining, timber and real ea-
again. He was shooting at mv cow and ÛTlrtnîrv rh« office of the Chief Com- DeMM leaves by the Danube to night for tate operators. He is now on his way to
heifer that had been in nis yard. q J - — , . the north. He will gd up as far north aa ^eigon, via Spokane, in the interest of Eng-
I saw the calf jump when the missioner of Lands and Wores it waa l pOSSible, taking in Gold harbor, Massett, capital, so he could spare only a few
bullet struck her, and then run learned, yesterday, that the Government cine, etc. , fours for renewing Victoria acquaintances.
like mad. I couldn't get near her to see had taken this action after having made ------ •----- • “When I left home,” said Mr. Jowett in
how badly she was hurt. Then I went the fullest enquiry into the, nature ot the one ef Six. conversation with a Colonist man, last

mmmm

out of me instead of the cows ; I said if he kind of land it ia, and tne uo - dah Jndian Tom and Jimmy, deposed to river to open, the boats will be running 
did I’d forgive him. Afterwards Cook said ernment has decided as above stated defendant’s having offered it to them about the 7th April, or the first at the very
he was ferry he didn’t kill the cow.” to reserve a couple of blocks to Estions fot ^ ^ Ihe cose wus remanded earliest. A definite date cannot be fixed

Dr. M.G. Blanchard, V.S., gkve evidence where townsite will in aU ProbablU^ b® and feter in the day a young man named upon, as this is the most peculiar season 
of the injury done the heifer, and a young located. . th. Stuart waa locked up on suspicion of being our district has ever known,
man named Partington deposed that he saw In addition to having lifted the reserve j ,icated in the afhir. He and McCarthy "There is great rejoicing over the opening 
Cook fire the second shot—the oalf waa then the Government has decided under tna i- 0f six who live to- of the twenty-mile belt to settlement, and a
in Cook’s yard. power given them to the Land Act, a. ^ aad whom the police characterize « number of pre-emptions have already been

The prisoner waa committed for trM at amended during the present session, that 8 ^ taken up. The removal of this reserve will
the spring assize* all those who have made app!.cation«,to a decidedly badtoR--------  do macg for the country. There i. another

purchase land under the. old Act, And have _ — coaürmed. thing that the Government should do at
complied with the requirements of the law, *™ po , /-.ot/intst rrablished once, and that is take steps to prevent the
shall be permitted to complete their pur- Several days cutting away of the bank by the river. Un
chases. except, of course, m cases ^»re ^teniare of an Inffito m^der m nortaern fo done the smelter will go
application has been made to purchase British Columbia, t ■ooacow:t. The down the river this year, and a large slice
within the two blocks above mentioned a» received by the denied all Government property will be swept away
reserved. t t ^‘“i 5* T Ï! X.'r tut tece thmi also. It would be Tbid thing for Revel-

While this action on ths part of the knowledge ot the affair but srnce thta etoke y lhe smelter waa to go, for we will
Government wiU undoubtedly be received Snpt. Hussey has ga^,. have ore to be treated this ytar.”
with the greatest satisfaction, there will facts. The word was brought trom Hazel 
still be some “ kicking,” no doubt, as it is ton to Fort Simpson by an Indian runner on 
learned, that not a few of those who made snowshoes, whose mission qras to inform the 
application to purchase the land have failed Government agent, Mr. Todd, of the cap
te comply with all the requirements of the tare of a bad native, charged with a mur- 
Iaw These people, however, have them- der eever^ years ago, who has been in hid- 
selves to blame. | ing ever since. He is now in custody et

Address by Chairman.
* Dialogue.

Song—Mr. Harris.
Recitation—Miss Atherton.
Song—Miss Johnson.
Recitation—Mil-S Banfldd.
Reading—Mr. Snyder.
Violin Solo—Mr. Riehson. .
Indian Clubs—Miss Baker and Miss Spring. 
Month Organ Solo—Mr. Westcott. 
Recitation—Miss Harding.
Candle Curtain Lecture.
pSmî’ÎÇuet^Mlss Roarte and Miss Banfleld. 
Violin Solo—Prof. Filliger.

The Islander, incoming, last evening had 
well known to Victorians in

S£

be expended on 
ferry service, were: 
Sixty-six and one-half miles.
Blaine branch....................
Vancouver branch............
Main line and branches......
CanosPase...........................
The Point.......................... SPOKANE AND THE SEA.

The Tacoma, 'Olympia and Chehalis Valley 
Railway Will he the First Link in the 

Connection.

•1
tain documents 
(Mr. Beaven) s 
demand had btj 

* the very infors 
declared so viJ 
at the very tin 
as the champij 
as endeavoring 
Government ti 
claimed, refuel 
the slightest a 
part of the Gq

Rev. Father McGrail, of Brockton, Mass., 
publicly horsewhipped an Irishman for in
decent conduct. Two year* ago he obtained 
money by false pretences from Rev. Mo- 
Grail, who then horsewhipped him soundly.
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THE PÜBMC SCHOOL BOARD-AN ATTRACTIVE MOUSE.

from Brittany Adapted to Amerl- 
BuUding.

[Copyright, 1868, by American Preee Asaocla- 
rion.l

The attractive house of moderate cost 
meets the demands of the majority of house
builders. A good place to find mqdels of 
attractive, low cost houses is to a country 
where the people are without large means 
and at the same time possess an artistic 
instinct. That part ef western France 
known as Brittany meets this condition. 
Nevertheless, we could not Import Breton 
houses into America, the living habits are 
so different. But we may import ideas and 
suggestions and adapt them to our pe
culiar demands.

understood what he (Mr. Rotaon) bed said. “ <î$£ïï21

the"very information the hon. gentleman What he really did ea, was that he had re- broaghUmt all !“££ °cLmi»ione,.,’ (not, however, ex-

WÊfM
Hon. Me. Beaves—Confine yourself to in Council and correspondence between the , Minister of Finance of Commissioners have the management of all

parliamentary language. members of the government and any mem- having pocketed any of the proceeds of the revenue-earning public services owned and
Hon. Mb. Robson continued, that he bees of the Council of Richmond municipal- he (Mr Beaven) wished to state to operated by the corporation, and that the

would not say the hon. leader of the [ty, or any ratepayers of the said mumoi- House distinotlv and emphatically that annual election of such commissioners take
Opposition was a hypocrite, but, certainly, nality, in conneoiion with the granting of a . , i . bad the intention of saying any- place at the annual election for members of
the method the (Mr.' Beaven) was taking Commission of Enquiry into municipal thi„„ that WOQld i„ the least degree im-1 the Municipal Connoil, and that any com
te create a false impression in the minds of affairs, or any correspondence in connection 8 the well.known integrity or honor of missioner may be removed from office, by a 
the pepple, was hypocritical. That hon. with the validity of the Richmond election jheMtoister of Finance, Bnd he further two:thirds vote of the whole number of
gentleéan (Mr. Beaven) had made a long of 1892.” said that if the Minister of Finance thought aldermen, and that an election for a corn-
speech about the mode of raising the loan, Mr. Kitchen read copions extract» from . , Beaven) had in tedded any- missioner to fill any vacancy caused by the
etc., but that was not the question before a number of letters he had received from I/ kind, or had said anything re-1 removal, death, or resignation of any oom- 
the House. The real question was the one ratepayers of Richmond, protesting »$»•?«* decline in any way upon his (Mr. Turner’s) missioner may be held when neoesanry, and

! the hon. Finance Minister had raised as a amendments to the Municipal Act, which I reDuU=ion or character, he (Mr. Beaven) that the first commissioners elected under
-, question of privilege. It was not that the would affect the election of Reeve. V extremelv sorrv for it. He bad not in-1 the authority of this section may be elected

Hon. MR.TuRNERrree to a quratimi of g0D leader o£ the Oppoeitfon had seen fit to Hon. Mr. Robson said that the rorres- *nded that aBy ,Uch meaning should be during the currency of any municipal year,' 
privilege. He said that he and eiery °™e.r ask for, or even to demand certain informa- pondence wanted was being prepared, and I ,, hed or taken from what he had | to hold office for the remainder of such year, 
nten'berof theHousehadbeeninaaltedonFri- u wlg that he (Mr. Beaven) had- would be brought down, and in the mean- •*£%*%****■ trom’ “ Hon. Mb. Davie called attention to the
day evening, while the House was m session, adopted an outrageous course to throw a time there was no use discussing the mat- 1 ' Mr. Turner expressed his pleasure I grave importance of this amendment, winch

■bv\he leader of the Opposition, who was re-1 atu7^thaVrai»teTof Finance. Was that tor. When all the correspondence was W- tould, iTsaid, create a controlling body
X ported in the Colonist, m the Times andm a proper way to ask for information? Was fore the House, some of the statements (fanoeiticm. He was willing to accept I greater in power than the City Council it- 

other newspapers aa having e^d that some ^ way to make insmuationj of made by the hon. member for Westminster *e q{ “ wH ]et ,£e Self. He thought it would be an evil day
/ of the proceeds o; the £^0,000 loan ^ charges that oould not be established ? This district, (Mr. Kitchen,) would look very P qo {arther8 He was glad indeed, for Westminster when any such power were

vote into either the pockeUof the Finabce wag *he queation before the House, and the foolish indeed. £hat tto hon. leader of the Opposition had given the people to divest themselves com-
Minister or ®f t5 House House was bound to protect lta honor and The motion carried. declared that an unfortunate mistake had pletely of the control of their public
Turner) claimed the protection of the House I tbg honor of its members against that style Hon. Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by , , zinnlause ) " I affairs.
acainst insults of this kind, and said that of attaok, which was rather a vile insinua- Mb. Cotton, “ That an order of the House The motion carried. Mr. Brown replied that the amendment
this was one of the most serious tjon, than an open oharge to »o many words. be granted for a return, in detail, showing I ■ I was away ahead of ' the present day, and
that had arisen since he bad been a member Hon. Mr. Pooley drew attention to the the date, name, service and amount paid | questions by mbjebers. I rome people were afraid to take a step for-
,f the Legislature. It was fact that the discussion waa out of order. 0utof the £200,000 issued under the Loan ' Hon. Mr. Beaven asked the Minister of 1 wardj [or fear they would fall over their
to hirr-self and to every member, aod if that tHe had no(. drftWn aUention to this before Act, 18B1,” Avhioh reduced that sum to 1 Finance the following questions, to which own abadows.
kind of language were to be allowed why i, ,be reaaon tbat the Minister of Finance, $800,002 65, as per the fcnswer of the hon. the answers appended were made: What I After further discussion the amendment
any member might with impunity call any haVi made his statement, he (Mr. Pooley) the Minister of Finance and Agriculture on I was the total revenue and expenditure from I w&8 lost.
cher member a thief or a knave or any- e ^d to find that tbe leader of the Op- 3rd February, 1892.” 11st July to 31st December, 1891? A When section 113 of the “ Municipal Act,
thing else. Every member of the House wonld have made the amende honor- Hon. Mr. Beaven again took occasion to I $413,441.30 and $678,187.90, respectively ; I iggi,” was reached,
^■entitled to protection in character and ^ and would thns have closed up the go into the details of the loan, and “de- this is exclusive of receipts or charges m- Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the section 
in person. In the British House of Lorn- \-on As he (Mr. Beaven) had not seen manded ’’ the information he wanted. He I oidental to the loan. 2. What was the 1 (T13) be repealed, and in place thereof a 
mens the practice was to refuse to permit I gt to do this, however, the matter would read from several of the documents laid be- amount of revenue brought to account at 0)auee be inserted making it optional with 
anv language to be used that would tend to hav# to ba dropped and brought up in an- fore the House by the Government in refer- the Treasury during the first six months of tbe residents of a municipality whether or 
a breach of the peace. For hie part he (Mr. I ther form. He (Mr. Pooley) was in hopes ence to the loan, and claimed that the de- the fiscal year 1891-92, dn account of land^ I not a provincial auditor shall be appointed.
Turner) would say, that had the words }ust I that the hon. leader of the Opposition would tails were lacking. . I sales! A. $120,251.63. 3-What amount I Mr. Kitchen suggested that instead of
repeated been uttered outside the House baye a(. a(»ted that the words he had Son. Mr. Davie discussed the question I had the Government to its debit or credit I glcb a„ auditor being appointed for a year, 
they would certainly have caused a breach uaed’ had been nilsoonstrued, or that a at some length, and went into the details to at the Government Bank on 31st December, I it akould be in the power of, say 10 per cent, 
of the peace. In fact, even in the , Legisla- wronB construction had been put on them, show that the complete information the 11891, and on 29th February, 1892, and what I o( the ratepayers, to have an audit of the 
ture the remarks of the leader of the yPP®* I f,ut this ho had not seen fit to do. leader of the Opposition wanted was was the cash balance in the Deputy 1 bookg at any time by an officer appointed
Sition might have led to a breach of the A{Jer ^markrby Hon. Mr. Beaven, contained in the return already on the Treasurer’s hand at the same dates? A. Lby the Lieutenant Governor in CoonoiL
peace had not he (Mr. Tamer) been ontiie Hon Mr. Turner asked the hon. leader table of the House. He declared $778,093.61, $5,984 37 and $2,390.28 res- Me Brown, also objected to the Attor-
IGovernment side of the House “r- cf the Opposition (Mr. Beaven) if he (Mr. that the leader of the Opposition was I pebtively. ney-General’s amendment, which, he said,
Beaven on the other side. The bon. leader g^ven) denied having made the statements grossly unjust in accusing the Minister of | The House adjourned at 6 o clock. I would make the auditor the holder of a fat
of the Opposition, even if he had not actually attributed to him, or if he had endeavored Finance of having pocketed any of the pro-1 I job over the heads of the Municipal Conn-
called him (Mr. Turner) a thief, to convey the meaning that was drawn from œeds of the loan. . . TWENTY SEVENTH DAT oil, which would have to pay him.
done what was almost woree, he his worch. Hon. Mr. Beaven denied that he had TWENTI-SEVENIH DAI. I Hon. Mr. Beaven opposed the amend-
had said as much by muendo, I Hon. Mr. Beaven made no reply, and made any such charge. Tuesday, March 16, 1892. meut. If the Government of the day were
and if members of the House .were to be tb# matter wal dropped for the time being. Hon. Mb. Davie repeated that he was grKAKeB took the chair at 2 o’clock. | allowed to appoiit the auditor over the heads
open to such underhand attacks, what m-1 . ottf<ition op privilege. - sure these words hsd been used by the hon. I reports of oosMinm of the members of the Council, then
ducement would there be for any honorable I . . . . . . leader of the Opposition, for not only had 1 - ■ « , I no man of standing would care to take an
'man to come into the House at all, morel Mr. Kellie, rising to a question of privi- been reported by the Government Mb. Martin, from the ^Standing Orders I manicipal affairs and offer him-
especially if, at any time, he was liable to lege, said be took exception to some of the ^ but the^had also been reported by and Private Bills committee,- ^ self for election to a public municipal office,
have himself branded aU over the world as a remarks made by the hop. leader of the g£oppo,ition papers, and the correctness bill to incorporate the North Vancouver guch legUlation waa degrading to the peo- 
thief or a knave, and that too by another Government, on Friday night last, whrahe q£ had not been challenged. The Electric Co. They ^ a\^® pie. It was wrong in principle and opposed
member of the House? The remarks of the (Mr. Robson) had stated that he (Mr leader of the Opposition had, at any «te, Ppyer to the spirit of constitutional government,
hon. leader of the Opposition hsd not been Kellie) had induced capitalis» to put conveyed tbflt impression, and if he could of the Twin Cities Railway and Telephone Hon.Mr. Davie defended the amend- 
made in the heat of debate either. They 1 $75,000Wo a mining pot hole adymiture, „ot gnbetantiate the charge he had made he | Co. be not granted. ment in detail and in principle. It wonld,
were coolly and deliberately made, and at a out of which they got exactly $76. ne sam (Mr Beaven) ahould come out like t man petitions. be said, greatly improve the credit of the
time when the hon. leader of tiie Opposition he could not understand how a and nnquaUfiedly withdraw his statement. „ ■ a.. . titiona were read and re- municipalities and those who purchased de-
was quite out of order m diBCuaaing the holding the reaponaible poaition of There was, to say the least of it, oonspicu- . viz- From^D C Soanlan and 212 bentures, etc., would feel more secure
question at all He (Mr. Beaven) had com- the Government oonld le‘«^^damagmg Qua <soa^mm displayed by the leader of rWedWalationto re- about their money being safe. He claimed

---------------------- ------------------ the Opposition in makingthe insinuation of "^;q0”^al,n.Tsand?y ; from the that nine-tonths of the real estate owners m
wrong-doing against the Minister of Finance Q^“d^od of British Colombia of the In- Viotria were imperatively demanding such 
which he (Mr. Beaven) had neither the d dent ®order „f Good Templars, on I legislation.
ability to prove nor the manliness toretract. P® .nbiect The amendment finally earned-

Mr. Cotton said that he seconded the 9ame »™ojec • The Committee rose, reported progress
motion of the leader of the Opposition in question op privilege. and asked leave to sit again,
order to get the information. Personally he Mr. Sbmlin roeq to a question of pnv- The House adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
had no idea that the Minister of Finance Hege. He stated'that the report of the -------------é»------------
had been gnilty of misappropriating any Standing Orders and Private Bills Com- THIS GAME LAW.
public funds; but he thought the detailed mittee regarding the incorporation of the ---------------------
information asked for should be given to Twin Cities Railway .Go-, was not by any | To the Editor It fo reported that this
tiie House and printed, so that each mem-1 means unanimous. He himself had very I unfortunate law 1» to be tinkered again. I 
her could have a full opportunity of going strong views on the matter. do not know all the proposed changes, but
into it to understand how the loan had been municipal bills no. 21 and 27. | one which we hear is contemplated is the
made. On the order belne called, adjourned fixing of the middle of September as theHon. Mr. Turner said that the wording on Municibal Bills No. 21 and I time when all shooting shall begin. In all
of the motion was most extraordinary, but m,0 Davie and Hon. l$r. Beaven). oonBoienoe, the first of September was late

■ he thought that he oould see what the I A vwmIVW anoint of order 1 enough for grouse ahoosing.;. in fact, thetoad» of the Opposition was-driving »*. HeM^™prale f»T ralinl al tô blue^ousefyTet date have mostly left 
He (Mr. Beaven) simply wanted to get oer- He asked toe amendments of the I the low lands, and the consequence is we
tain information he already had, and had I Atto General were in order. He are deprived of our beet-shooting, Mid the 
put his request in this shape for the pur- amendments wonld in- only people who get any benefit are thei In-
poee of drawing a red herring across the , ... D-:vate rights and should only dians and pot-hunters, who go into the hills
track and leading the discussion and the at- introduced in a special bill The pro- and shoot them off tfae tregs for the market, 
tention of the House directly away from the , . tbou«bt was irregular. The excuse I hear mentioned is the preser-

“ «-Tiutonc» .b«r. ifJErî S.3Î

October. November and 
shooting should begin 
it i but it is urged that
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Seeoud Session of the Sixth Parlia
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toon as possible will 6» 
i Nanaimo or this city to 
ring Assizes.

as* Peddling.

ing the City Council to 
Her of “nice fresh oranges, 
• is oirculation, and is be

at Las*Miscellaneous
Night’s Meeting. ,

A meeting of the public School Board was 
held, last evening, Chairman Hayward pre
siding. There was a full attendance of

A fotter was read from Messrs. Colbert k 
Warner, plumbers, claiming $250 for sup
plying estimates, etc., and doing certain 
work in connection with the heating appar
atus in the Central school. The board, at 
its last meeting, voted the firm $25 to cover 
any trouble they might have been pat to in 
connection with the preparation of the esti
mate. The letter was couched in excep
tionally strong terms.

Trustee Lovell thought the letter very 
offensive in its general tenor. He moved 
that it-be filed.

Trustee Richards did not altogether 
approve of it, but, nevertheless, he thought 
the firm entitled to some consideration, es
pecially if they hadqncurred expense in the 
matter. He suggested that the matter be 
referred to a committee.

The whole subject was diseursed at length, 
and resulted in a decision in favor of Mr. 
Lovell’s motion. *

Trustee Lovell drew attention to a 
practice prevailing in the schools of having 
the children pay five cents per month each, 

vront flfvation for the services of a music teacher.

housekeeping. The living part of the witb the children and their parents, 
house consists of one room. Thereisti- Applications for school supplies were re-
vraysttl^. opeRgreplacewtth iindevat-1 {rom KV9ralcf the teaihers, and re-
ed/hearth, a fireplace so large that it pro- ferred to the supply committee. A num- 
videa space for hanging and Storing all oi hills were also handed in and referred to 
the kitchen cooking utensilsand manyof the Finance Committee, 
the household supplies. Wood is very Chairman asked if the Government
scarce, very expensive and consequently hft(J ^ written to as to making provision 
the fire occupiœ unly a small portion at {or ex£ra Vachers and their salariée, 
the fireplace. Oftentimes for cooking a ^ Secketary repUed in the affirmative,
meal there is used a little bunch not much He had forwarded the reeolation adopted 
bigger than a hat, while the hearth is six by the Board on the sdbjeet. 
or seven feet wide and four or five feet deep. Trustee Morrow thought the Govern- 
The hearth and the walls which sureound ment had igDOred the board altogether, 
the fireplace form reaUy a kind of kitchen. Tbev had certainly done soin the case of the 

The room itself contains three or four inJoi l o{ the High School 
beds, stationary tables and benches, which * Trustee Richards believed that in this 
often entirely take the place of chairs, particular, at least, the Government had 
This is one room. Occasionally the house £™ne ri_ht_ It WOuld not have been fair to 
is two stories high, and there are sleeping Crease the salaries of those of Westminster 
rooms above. In the rear, and as a part of and Vancouver without giving an increase 
the house, we often find a stable for the to the principal of Victoria High school.

and a place for pigs and chickens. jje considered, however, that the Govern- 
Very commonly all are under the same root ment Bboaid be called upon to provide 
In this there is the simplicity of house- {or tbe monitors,
keeping, yet with it all there is regard for Trustee Morrow moved that a eom- 
the artistic and a keen artistic instinct mittee be appointed to wait upon tbe 
which develops wonderful results in de- Government on the subject, and the follow- 
sign. The beds and other furniture of the jn„ were appointed : Trustees Richards, 
interior are usually beautifully carved and Morrow, Lovell and the Chairman, 
decorated, and on the exterior we find a Trustee Lovell held that there was dis- 
high regard for artistic effect. I have been com-teay on the part of the Government in 
in villages in which one could not see one not notifying the Board that they had in- 
ugly house. creased the salary of Principal Burns.

Trustee Richards pointed ont that the 
increase had been provided for in the esti
mates, but these estimates had not yet been 
confirmed by tbe House. When this waa 
done they would doubtless be ratified.

Trustee Lovell considered they had 
administered a rebuke to Mr. Burns in deal
ing with his application for an increase.

Trustee Saunders called attention to 
the necessity that existed for improving the 
sanitary arrangements of the Central 
School, and suggested that the system be 
connected with the public sewer now under 
construction. From the school to the sower 
on View street was about 1,300 feet. He 

ed that the City Council be aaked to 
attend to the matter.

The motion was adopted, 
it The Chairman snmeetad 
of advertising for tenders for improving the 
heating of the Central school, Mr. Mallan-
___ be instructed to prepare plans and
specifications, and have the work done. * 
.’This waa agreed to. Vi" ,

The school reports showed an attendance 
of 1,887 pupils this month, aa compared 
with 1,291 for the corresponding period of 
last year.

The second Tuesday in each month was 
fixed upon as the date for the meeting of 
the Board. .

This concluded the regular business, and, 
after the Board had been in Committee of 
the Whole for a few minutes to hear a ver
bal complaint against' two of the male teach
ers, the Board adjourned.

twenty-sixth day.
Monday, March 14,1892.

4t 2 o’clock it was moved by Hon. Mr. 
Hobson, seconded by Hon. Mr. Beaven, 
that Mr. Martin act as Speaker pro tern.
Orried.^^^^^d§§

ibte Made. v
laper mills at Alberni'is 
ffcf&ctorily that the comv 
lave paper ready for the 
lus Dominion Day.

fed to ike Owners.
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Martin then took the Chair. 
retorts of committees.

Mr.

Mr Semlin, from the Standing Orders

Company- %QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
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%plained that members of the Government statement go abroad for the purpose of in- 
v How conld they help being jnrfag the character and reputation of an-

auch insinuations, if .not other member of the House; As am
were irritable. _
Charges! wire made! The charge or state-1 of fact, he (Mr. Kellie) had not la
ment made by him (Mr. Beaven) had doubt- duced capitalists to pat that sum of money 
less gone abroad by this time, and would into the venture at all; but bad 
appear in the Eastern and American news- put in nearly the whole amount, some 
papers, and no doubt would eventually get $3,000, himself. He did not spread state- 
over to England, aiid wonld not only serious-1 mente broadcast throughout the country for 
ly affect his (Mr. Turner’s) reputation, but the purpose of injuring the Premier, and did 
wnnld also effect the reputation of every know why he (Mr. Kellie) should receive 

At the very time | each treatment s! the Premiere hands.
official stenographers act.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 
d an act to provide an official ateno- 

him m tne snaps oi a revu™ w _ »u , -rapher for the Supreme and County
pondence, etc. fa connection with the loan ; ^ourta Read a first time, second reading 
and what was more, the provincial auditor Wedneeday. 
at that very time was engaged m preparing , ,ro IAX_
a detailed statement showing how and for WU-D L " „
what purpose every single farthing of the Mr. Sword moved, sroonded by Mr. 
money had been disposed of, and to whom Punch, “That a respectful address be pre- 
it had been psid. In conclusion, Mr. Turner I seated to His/Honor the LieatenantiGover- 
said he called the attention of the House to nor, asking him to cause to be sent down to 
the insult that had been thrown at him and this House a return showing the various 
at the other members of the House as well parcels of land, their location, ownership, 
by the leader of the Opposition in order and valuation, assessed for wild land tax. 
that it (the House) might protect its privi-1 Carried, 
leges and the character of its members.
LaEBLb,“^&ts5s.*|A v-'-’VtzH

euiion on the issuing of the £200,000 loan, seated to His *6 Deutemrt
HeCe0moilahtd=ottito^ ^demanded t DomS Gove^ment^'drawnto' to 

formation m to^roTmoney W goal, importance of ™P~vmg t^vigationo 
he was met with a tirade of abuse, bnt he the inland ^vTte enaMed^
was too ranch accustomed to such treat- stem-wheel steamers may be enabled to 
ment to permit it to deter him from doing run up as far as Haaelton. and thereby open

claimed that when he had asked for the SCHOOL attendance.
information he wanted, as to where the Milne moved, seconded by Hon.
money went to, he had used nothing but Kjr. Beaven, “ That an order of the House 
Parliamentary language, and did not use he granted for a return giving the average 
one syllable that would cast a re- attendance for the months of January and 
flection on anyone, but he had February, 1892. in each Division of all the 
firmly demanded as was his bound- Schools of Victoria, New Westminster, 
en duty what had become of the Vancouver and Nanaimo ; also showinfes^he 

, and all the answer he had received aubiect.e required to be taught by the follow- 
tirade of abuse. After reviewing the jp-. By the monitor of the 4th division 

circumstances of the loan, he claimed that Qf Victoria boys’ school; (6.) By the 
his modest request for the information teachers of the 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th 
should not irritate anyone, and, as to the aivisiona of the Victoria boya’ school, res- 
other question, he said it was not worthy of pgctively.” Carried.
discussion. He intended, in spite of any B c railway act. - -

getting, fall and complete information as to kootenay reclamation scheme.
where the money went. Hon. Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by

Hon. Mr. Robson said that he was sure Mr Semlin, “That a respectful address be 
that he, himself, and hie colleagues as well, presented to Hie Honor the Lieut.-Gover- 
were much obliged to tbe leader of the Op- nor requesting him to cause to -be placed 
position, because he (Mr. Beaven) would before this House all Orders fa Council and 
not insist on demanding en apology from the o£ber documents not printed in tbe sessional 
members of the Government. (Laughter.) papers, connected with tbe land reclamation 
He (Mr. Robson) waa quite at a gcheine fa Kootenay district under the man- 
loss to understand what had happened on agement 0f W. A. Baillie-Grohman, with a 
Friday evening last to make tbe leader of return showing the amount and nature of 
the Opposition think himself entitled to an tbe work done during the year 1891, in con- 
apology. As far as he (Mr. Robaon) knew, D9Ction with the said scheme.” 
the only indication pf feeling that had been Hon. Mr. Beaven supported his reeolu- 
shown on the Government aide of the *jon strongly, urging that it should pass in 
House was the direct result of the insult order that all the information might be be- 
throwA across the floor by the leader of the fore the House so as to enable members to 
Opposition -when he declared that the dfacuag the matter intelligently.
Finance Minister, or one of his partners, Hox. Mr. Vernon said that there was 
had pocketed- some of the proceeds of the n0 objection whatever to the resolution 
£200,000 loan. , • passing. The papers had been brought

Hon. Mr. Beavfn denied that he had §0^ last year, and could be brought down 
made any such statement. ■ again. He was sure the House would not

Hon. Mr. Robson continued that hon. object to having any of them printed that 
members of the House would immediately the leader of the Opposition wanted but he 
recognize that the remark imputed to the certainly did not see whaF !
leader of the Opposition was the remark he gained by filling up whole books with 

■had made. That hon. gentleman (Mr. printed matter of no nre, the greater por- 
Reaven) wished to pose as demanding and tion of which would in all probability never 
insisting against all odds, and against be read at all. 
strong opposition on the production of oer- The motion earned, 
tain documents and information which he question of privilege.
(Mr. Beaven) at the very tinie he made the Kitchen rose to a question of privi-
demand bad before him ! (He Mr. Beaven) had He referred to the application made
the very information to hie bands which, he Commission of Enquiry into the affairs
declared so violently, he had wanted, and £ tba Mani0ipaUty of-Richmond, and said 
at the very time, too. that he was posing h bad lettera-to prove that the appli
es the champion of the people’s rights, and ^tion waa not withdrawn aa the Premier 
as endeavoring to drag out of an unwilling . cbdmeA at the request of the chief 
Government the information which was, he 
claimed, refused ! There had never been 
the slightest endeavor, or attempt, on the 
part of the Government, to keep back, or

matter
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pubation of every know why •movIwould also effect the 

member of the House, 
the hon*. leader of the Opposition had claim
ed there was information lacking, he (Mr. 
Beaven) had the whole information before 
him in the shape of a return of all certes-
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ISIONAL COURT.

p5th March, 1S92.

tig disposition was. made of 
Kvisional Court yesterday: 
k. W hite.—Dismissed with

[son. — Application dismisAd

l Morse. — Vf ithdrawn. .

IFIRST STORY.
This is, indeed, a rare condition. No

where else in France had I met it. In 
truth, most houses everywhere are ugly.
In our own America there is not a city or 
town, so tar as I know, where the large 
majority t of houses are not unattractive. 
In Brittany, as I said before, I have been 
in many villages and towns where none 
were ugly.

There is no place that I know of where 
the idea that beauty and large sums of 
money do not necessarily go together is 
more clearly exemplified than by the re
sults of housebuilding in Brittany. It is 
necessary for the public to understand that 
they have a right to demand attractive
ness, independent of cost, to order that the 
general character of our towns and vil
lages may be improved. It is the public 
who must influence the architect and not 
the architect who must influence the
^'rhe floor plans here given ak suited to 
the requirements of American families. 
The front entrance is from a large porch, 
and the side entrance into a stair hall. The 
kitchen is provided with a good place for a 
range, an arrangement of sink and tables 
near it, a cupboard and table on the other 
side of the kitchen, a space for supplies, a 
dough board and all that goes to make 
kitchen housekeeping easy.

Next to the kitchen is the dining room, 
though separated by a china closet and 
two double swing doors. On the second

SKEENA RIVER NAVIGATION.
%

would not be allowed to drop here, and
yttHl^l^ier of the Opposition would ^ _ .
have to shew cause for having made such an . * entB ghonld be introduced to the on the 15th of Ail gust ; bnt it is urged that

amends for hie offensive language. I __ _ _ -
Mr. Brown declared that the castigation £be Municipality of Richmond, aho 

the hon. leader of the Opposition had re-1 introduced fa the shape of a privai» t

of the 
attention from,EMK COURT. had been followed in the sessions of 1887- 

88-90. the year—say
Hon. Mr. Beaven argued that the | December. Gi Unemployed German».

Berlin, March 10.—A meeting was held 
at Leipeic to-day, at which 2,600 men out 
of work were present. A number of plana 
for bettering the condition of the working
man were debated. It was finally decided 
that delegates he sent to the municipal 
authorities, asking that public works, fa 
order to relieve the distress of 

people, be immediately started.
__ Cologne unemployed workmen
formed themselves into a procession and 
marched fa a body to the town hall. Here 
the burgomaster appeared and made a mol
lifying address, saying that the authorities 
are doing all to their power to alleviate the 
distress, , and hoped that means would soon 
be reached to accomplish this end. He 
promised to try and find work for everyone, 
and fa the meantime employment will be 
given to three men who are married and 
have families to support. When the burgo
master finished the crowd cheered him 
heartily, and then quietly dispersed. At 
Dortmund, a town of Prussian Westphalia, 
much suffering also exists among the labor
ing classes. Over 2,000 men, employed in 
the iron works, have been thrown 
out of work, within -a week, and others 
are receiving notices that their services may 
have to be dispensed with fa a short time,, 
as there are indications of trade paralysis 
and that all the works may be shut down 
entirely.

tit CHAMBERS. rouse
15th March, 1892. 

lis k Sargiso»—Mr. Aiknuin 
Mr. Wooten for defence. To 
ial before judge and special 
April agreed on. 
owker—Mr. Aikman for plain- 
rts for defence. Order made 
n’ extension for defence, 
syndicate Ltd k W. A. Bailie- 
fche Kootenay Valley’s Co. Ltd. 
Pemberton for plaintiffs, Hon. 
for defence. To strike out 
Kootenay Syndicate Ltd, and 
Lia Pendens. Adjourned until

_ at the expense of all the other
Md better shooting, let them be killed off.

In my opinion, the proposed law will 
have exaotlv the opposite effect of the to-

ceived from the Government benches, "honVMrTDavik replied, that rightly or I tontions of the promoters, masmuch aa 
quite out of proportion to the injury he , he course nSw adofaed had been many of three, wtio, heretofore, have lent
(Mr. Beaven) had done by his unfortunate ^ e«J’m in previous yeaS. In 1881, their efforts to„the Pf^lm^ndTe°i^. 
and perhaps indiscreet statement (Mr. amendments to the General Municipal Act game laws, ydl relax thefa,^d 
Brown> thought the leader of the Up- had been introduced to validate tbe election quenoe will be an utter disregardolthelaw. 
position had been altogether too severe- jn New Westminster, Langley and ChUli-1 Mant SP0ST3M N'
ly attacked by the members of the wacb. JB 1882, there were amendments re- 
Government, who appeared to re garding the municipality of Surrey. Other 
unusually sensitive. The whole dim- stances, too, might be shown, as in 1885,
culty might have been avoided had the wben the elections of Reeve and Councillors To the Editor:
Finance Minister come down off his high o£ tbe municipality of Maple Ridge were Colonist t that there is probably 
horse and gone into the explicit explanation jeci&red to be valid. There waa, he claimed, 1 a change going to be made ,fa the 
which had since been made by members of DQ dig-erenoe fo principle, whether elections game laws, so I am tempted to give a little 
the Government. of municipalities, and the Acta of the Conn-1 of my experience fa regard to the hunting

Col. Baker congratulated the hon. mem- oil were validated, or whether debentures Beason. In the first place, hunting coroes 
her for Westminster ( Mr. Brown) fa having ig>uacl by such Councils were to be validated. in too early; the weather is usually too hot. 
made an apology for the leader of the Op- g0N Mr. Beaven said the clauses jwo seasons ago I was out on the first day 
position. With regard to the statement of by the Attorney General did not 0f the season and killed . two deer almost
that gentleman (Mr. Beaven) that he had apply. together, and before I got them cleaned and
not used the language attributed to him, he Sword was of opinion that the ready for packing, there were thousands of
(CoL Baker) *ras so positive that euoh lan- amen^raents should go before the Private waBp and blow flies around and it appeared 
guage had been used that he was prepared gmg Committee, so that evidence pro and aa if the insects would eat the deer before I 
to go under oath and say he heard Mr. CQn be heard. could get them out of the bush. But I
Beaven use the words that some of the Hon. Mr. Robson said that he did not packed them out and had a sweet time of 
money had gone either into the pockets of upb0ld the correctness of the usual course ft. I had the deer on board the train and 

Finance Minister or into the pockets of Q[procedure, but had merely wished to home in lees than eight hours after they 
hiapartners. ahaw the hon. member for Westminster were shot, and to that short time there

Hon. Mr. Beaven : I deny that state- jigtrict that he (Mr. Kitchen) was ip error were thousands of fly blows in them. Now, 
ment. fa attempting to lead the House to suppose y I had stayed in camp for a day or two

Col. Baker—Very good; but I am ready tbat the course now proposed of introducing those deer would'have been spoiled. Ih 
to go under oath and swear to it. amendments was an extraordinary or nn- the same camp there were two hunters that

Mb. Semlin compared the fuse that waa aauai 0Be. It waa the regular form of pro- stayed for a day or two and killed five 
made over the remarks of the hon. leader cedure 0f the House. deer. They were all'spoiled. When it is too
of the Opposition to the row a ball would Mr. Speaker ruled that tbe general hot to hunt there is no pleasure in hunting, 
make fa a china shop. He was especially clauses were regular, but that three re- aa one Boon gets exhausted travelling over 
surprised at the strong language used by fottog to the municipality of Richmond were the mountains.
the Attorney-General, who on Friday outof order. In the second place, grouse and deer
night, while tiie House waa fa Committee of hN committee —municipal bills. should come fa together. Half a dozen
the Whole on the estimates, had called the " grouse, sitting on a limb of a tree, are very
leader of the Opposition a blackguard. The House went mto Committee of the ^ when deer are hard to find, and

Hon. Mr. dÏ£e-No ! no 1 Whole on Munic,palBiU«NoR2L and 27, % are killed before their season
Mr. Semlin repeated that such language with Mr. Hall in the chair. Horn c0^meBCe8; BO those that keep the law get

“i &TÏ7. =7 bw. „ b.

Mb. Semlin again repeated his statement. 26 were found. A great many g» out pretending
He said the Attorney General might get Thiabronght bülN?-wh5 that they are hunting deer, and they hunt 
over it on a quibble, but that Vas more bill No. 27 could be amalgamated. The ,b- but grouse, and would not pack a 
like the practice of a pettifogging police first important provision mserted was at ^ OBt 0f tbe woods if a deer was given 
court lawyer than anything else. He improvement» shall not be taxed at a higher tfaem j do not wany any one to think that 
thought the House should be indebted to rato than 50 per oe"^ofi^ Je; I am a aaint fa regard to winking at the
the leader of the Oppeition for having put The committee rose, reported progress, U9e> and gayfag, “Oh, you fat beauty, 
tbe motion now under discussion on the and asked leave ta' ■ , foor time has not come yet; wait a little
order paper, as it bad resulted to full in- It being 6 o’clock the Speaker left tbe ^yie longer, and I wiU call on you again.” 
formationbefag brought out. «hair, «id the Houserose for dinner. wtUa long ’ G. A. Knight.

Hon! Mr. Robson aaid that what the EVENING SESSION. African advices are received that a Bel-
Atthrney-General bad said on. Friday night gpegher took the chair at 8 o’clock. gian expedition under Captain Bfack has
to the leader of the Opposition, Vas, m a mild municipal bills. ïeached the west coast of Lake Tanganyika

Isis tent, the portion of the hill relatiog to 
the Municipality of Richmond, ahould be

bill.

the %At

Son—Mr. Peacock 
|or (jefence. For

McKeon k 
Mr. Walls 
nets. Sum of $100 ordered, 
security given.
Manufacturing Co. vr Hughitt 
lay for plaintiffe, Mr. P. Æ. 
fence. To set aside default of 
Set slide on terms.

GAME LAWS.
’"s

I saw fa the

:money 
was a

16th March, 1892. 
iryce—Mr. Mills for plaintiff, 
efence. To sign judgment.

ERTY IN DANGER.
; Bevelstoke Threatens to do 

Serious Harm.

1er, incoming, last evening had 
well known to Victorians fa 

f Mr. W. A. Jowett, of Revel- 
lenior member of the firm of 
lig, mining, timber and real ea
rs. He is now on his way-to 
Spokane, fa the interest of Eng- 
eo he could spare only a few 

rowing Victoria acquaintance», 
left home,” said Mr. Jowett fa 
1 with a Colonist man, last 
le Lanark 
U. They 
,e 400 foot level, though I have 
iculars. Folly two dozen proe- 
waittog at Revelatoke for the 
3, the

BED :the ROOM
W■iIt Lead* the Leaders.

The foremost medicine of the day. Burdock 
Blood bitters, to a purely vegetable compound
SSîsSSS

all blood humors and diseases, from a common 
Dimple to the worst Scrofulous sore, and this 
combined with its unrivalled regulating, , 
ina* and purifying influence on the secretions of 
the liver, kidneys, towels and skin, render it 
unequalled aa a pure for all diseases of the skin. 
From one to two bottles will cure bolls, pim
ples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, mad all 
he simple forms of skin disease. From two to 
four bottles will cure salt rheum or eczema.

» w
BED h

ROOM
(SKillii

â! VXr .
property was report- 
have struck the ore*

BEDn BED 
1 ROOM marnsR

yet prevalent diseases such as scrofnlous aweU- 
fags. humors and scrofula, we have undoubted 
proof that from three to six bottiee ured fater- 
nally and by outward application (diluted if 
the skin is broken) to the afftoted paita, will 
effect a cure. The great mission of B. B. B. is 
to regulate the fiver, kidneys, towels and 
Mood; to correct acidity and wrong action of 
the stomach, and to open the sinice-wavs of the 
system to carry off all clogged and impure 
secretions, allowing nature tiros to aid reoo very 
mdreiiOTt without fail, bad blood. 
plaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick headache.

every'tottie of B.B .a Should 
any pârenbe dissatisfied after using the first
S-ÆwTKta
to send testimonials and information proving 

Toronto, Ont. ,

ROOMts will be running 
h April, or the first at the very - 
definite date cannot be fixed k 

a is tbe most peculiar season 
has ever known, 
great rejoicing over the opening 

(y-mile belt to settlement, and a 
pre-emptions bave already been 
The removal of this reserve will 
• the oonntry. There is another 
the Government should do at 
lat is take steps to prevent the 
y of the bank by the river. Un- 
ing is done the smelter will go 
ver this year, and a large slice 
ent property will be swept away 
>ald be a bad thing for Revel- 
emelter was to go, for we will 
be treated this year.”

season com-

L. I
:SECOND STORY.

floor the rooms are larger than on the first 
floor, not smaller, as is so common, b*( 
cause of the space taken out for closets. 
The second story overhangs the first. 
There are four bedrooms, their closets and 
• bathroom. On the third floor Is space 
for three bedrooms.

The outside of the house above the 
foundation can be made entirely of wood, 
or It may be made of plaster with wood 
frame and decoration. The gables are fa 
shingles; simple, inexpensive and effective. 
,As to the price, this plan may be made a 
very economical one or it may be made an 
expensive one. , It all depends on the taste 
of the owner. • Lons H. Gibbon.
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in\;r McGrail, of Brockton, Mass., 
lewhipped an Irishman for in
let. Two years ago he obtained 
lise pretences from Rev. Mo- 
hen horsewhipped him soundly.

kicker.”
. li
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TBCJB3 CITT.
“R. C. Commercial Jo a mal."

Congratulations are in order to Messrs. 
Curley & Henderson, this being the first an
niversary of their enterprising and success
ful commercial newspaper.

le slowly. '
received at the City 
the starving Russian 

l>easantry now total shout $60, the Lieut. - 
Governor heading the list. There is still 
time to subscribe.

MODERN .FOOTBALL.

Considering the inc.

Picking, who relieved Geo. C. Remey in dian named Goesey, a self-confessed 
command of the vessel, has arrived at the plice. Hit evidence showed Bertram to be 
yard and taken command. (Mr. Remey ob- the man who fired the fatal shot, and Lot- 
tained leave of absence for two months and tridge to be his aoooutplice in the crime, 
has left for the East. both before and after the fact,

Toronto, March 16.—The Standing Or
ders committee in the Ontario Legislature, 
to-day passed the bill to incorporate the city 
of Windsor, Ont

KOBE ABOUT THE SEALS.
congratulate itself on the way in which it 
has managed the influenza epidemic ; but 
if the sharp criticism which has been so 
universally evoked should bring us to a 
more humanly rational and less narrowly 
professional state of mind, the epidemic, 
although it may have been great, will not 
have been altogether an unmixed evil.— 
Hospital.

lie property, and consequently can be mal
treated and torn at pleasure. It is just be- 
causeitis the people’s property that the 
book should be respected.

WH Probably Keport Went Week.
A meeting of the McLeod committee is 

called for Saturday morning, when it is 
expected a report will be prepared for pre- 
sen talion to the House on Monday.

X Universal Celet 
tions, History, 

mm and E
The Subject of an Executive Session 

of the United States 
Senate.

icuiame amount of

a great misfortune were the game ever to 
get into such bad repute as to call for 
fixate intervention, as in times long since 
past. That it has yet come within mea
surable distance of such a grievous, con
dition of things we do not for one moment 
suggest, and that it will at any time do 
so we should be sorry to think possible. 
But we regret to say thst ruffianism and 
unsportsmanlike play are greatly on the 
increase, and, unless checked by vigorous 
methods, we may find that it will be nec
essary for magistrates, instead of football 
associations and unions, to deal with as- 

Winnipeo, March 16.—S. L. Moore, gen- saulls arising out of what should be an 
oral freight agent of the Northern Pacific, innocent and healthful pastime. We 
has retnrnedirom Toronto, where he at- have had it pointed ont to us that an ac- 
tended a meeting to fix competitive Cana- W‘f,.la a«a'^ a person who
dian rates. The*rates are to be in compe- **”*?<£ wl‘fuJ vmlence on the foot- 
tition with the C. P. R. to Winnipeg The ball field? and if stringent rules and a 
following rates were agreed upon : 1st class, ‘ree interpretation thereof be not suffi- 
$1.43; 2nd, $1.23; 3rd, $1.03j 4th, 87c; 5th, cient to check the growling evil, it is 
72c; 6th, 70c; 7th, 56c. only reasonable to suppose that a legal

tëzLsz&iizzsz.Cronk, wher was smothered m his residence pirgg ought to l>e able to deal with all
breaches of rule ; but we are sorry to say 
that many of these officials, either with 
the fear of giving offence and so losing 
their honorarium, or with the natural 
dislike to being mobbed and maltreated 
at the close of a match, do not fully ex
ercise the powers that are vested in them. 
When once me unscrupulous player dis
covers this reticence on the part of the 
refereq—for it is this official who nowa
days has to decide nearly everything—he 
will pursue his malpractices to the fullest" 
extent. If all referees were like several 
we have in mind at the present time— 
men who fearlessly actjip to the spirit of 
the rules framed for their guidance—the 
governing bodies of the game would have 
less work to do, and the “ brutality” cry 
of the opponents of football would no 
longer be heard.

The time usually devoted to a game of 
football, whether Rugby Union or Asso
ciation, is sufficiently long to test the ath
letic player, even supposing the game be 
free from the hustling and horseplay# so 
common nowaday* ; and therefore it is 
not surprising that he who plays the 
game for the game's sake, and the heap-' 
fit to body and mind to be derived there
from, should take exception to the un- 
gentiemanly, not to say dishonest, tac
tics so frequently pursued. A game is no 
longer worth playing when the issue of 
it depends upon which side is the better 
acquainted with trickery, and the most 
opportune moment for resorting to foul 
play. It is small matter to the player 
who, finding himself outpaced or out- 

• '‘ -{-manoeuvred by his opponent, deliberately 
trips or sends him to the ground with a 
violent pash, that his side mulcted in a 
penalty kick.,- Btq has stopped 
which might have harried success with it, 
and, though accomplished at the risk of 
injury to his rival, he is content, and 

he has rendered good ser- 
club ; and what is stranger

THE WORLD BY WIRE.
stall I ask the brave so 

tried,
jf.be kneels not befoi

An American Forecast of the Results 
of the Commission—Three 

Reports Prepared.

Darmstadt, March 14. —The Grand Duke 
Ludwig IV, died at 1:30, this morning. He 
was unconscious throughout the preceding 
part of the night. Three of his daughters 
and Prince Ernest Ludwig, his heir, were 
at his bedside at the time of his death. 
The Queen has ordered that the court go 
into mourning for six weeks, and hast post
poned her departure for the Riviera. The 
city is in mourning in the English qu 
where the Grand Duke was especially popu
lar. It is expected that thp present Grand 
Duke will forsake the Liberal principles 
which characterized his father’s govern
ment, and rumors are current that he is 

pursuance of a consultation earlier about to dismiss the ministry of Finger and 
in the day, at which were present Attorney- upon Baron Gagera to form a ministry 
„ . , 0 , Va, • U* of Conservative» and ultramontaines.
General Miller and Senator bherman, chair- Ladwig Iv _ Grand Duka of Hesse, was
man of the committee of foreign relations, bora September 12, 1837. He succeeded to 
Gen. J. W. Foster, who ie in charge of the tbe throne on the death of his uncle. Grand 
Behring Sea negotiations, and ex-Minister Duke Ladwig III., on Jane 13,. 1877. On 
E. J. Phelps, who will-be the counsel of the July#!, 1862, he married Priocess Alice, 
United States before the Board of Arbitra- second daughter of Queen Victoria, who 
tors, under the pending treaty, also called- d,ed December 14, 1878. 
at the White Housn and heid a conference Genoa,- March 14-The police here have 
with the President after the Attorney and . j ht os _ »
Senator Sherman had departed. The docu- received a letter signed “Jack the Rippe*, 
ments sent to the Senate proved to be the saying that the writer is about to resume 
reports of the Hehring Sea agents provided operations in this city. The Epoca says 
for in the ninth article of the pending that the letter is probably an hoax, as the 
treaty, who were appointed and; police and the newspapers have received 
did their work practically before the several similar ones in the last few weeks, 
treaty was signed. The conclusions arrived The letter was postmarked London, and 
at by these Commissioners, Sir Baden- contained incoherent denunciations of the 
Powell and Mr. Dawson, for Graat Britain, demi-monde of this city, 
und Prafes^ni Merriam and Mendenhall, Wa8hinqton> March 14—The Behring 
for the United States, are given in three « * 6
separate documents, a joint report on Sea question is still Jn status quo. 
points upon which they agree, and a separ- The Government is still awaitrn 
ate report on the. points upon which they re- -ÿ Lord'-Salisbury. The
spectively could not agree. The agents are said dent, however, takes an active in
to have agreed upon the point that pelagic torest in the matter, and loses no oppor- 
sealing will inevitably result in the destine- tumty to inform himself on the subject, 
tiono? the seal herds. WhUe the Senate This morning he was m conference with 
remained in executive session a general de- General Foster and ex-Munster Phelps, 
bate took place upon the whole subject; but Attorney-General Miller dropped in, and 
no action was proposed, and no action was the four talked over the Behring Sea mat- 
taken. The Treaty still remains with the te£ *or 8ome tune*
committee on foreign relation, and is not Rome, March 14.—The Pope has received 
expected in the Senate until after a reply a memorial from the Bit hops of Canada

s ss «zï » "“."“ï-’trThat reply has not yet been received. The immigrants m the United States. It 
point was made in the course of the debate, pointed out that the French Canadian 
that, inasmuch as Lord Salisbury had re- immigrants are of a different nationality 
fused to admit to the treaty a provision for and language from the other Catholics with

whom Vre called upon to associate* 
S poachers, and decUning to Lame any Pnbll° ,wo”h^V fnd ,that 8om,e a^clal

any unlawful acts, it would be responsible u aueh „ convey the imptes-
therefor. Notwithstanding this, the opm- gion that the French-Canadians in the 
um was generally expressed that the United Dnited Statea do not receive proper con- 
StatM should undertake, to the fuB extent sideration at the handa of those now in 
of its ability, to protect thtf seals. eccleaiaatieal authority 0v«r them.
The best means of doing this was, _ ,, , ,, .
however, a subject upon which dif- San Francisco, March 14. This mom- 
ferent opinions were held, and, as stated, ing, Chandler A Co., coal dealers, received 
in the réport of Consul Myers at Victoria, information from Coos Bay that the steamer

LSa zi “I*
that the modus vivendi may be renewed, and was making a return trip because of the 
hoping by this early start to avoid notice of fact that, just before reaching Coos Bay, 
that fact How to reach these vessels she struck a submerged log^by 
that have already gone, is a problem that hull was injured. " She bhgan to leak, but 
is engaging the attention of the authorities, the pumps were used with such good effect 
who Bay, however, there are several ways that she reached Coos Bay, and the neces- 
by which they can be reached. Particulars, sary repairs were made to enable her to re- 
however, are not vouchsafed to the gen- turn to this city. The Empire was _ oil her 
oral inquirer. There is no change in the way to Departure Bay. None of her freight 
situation to-night, and the reply to the was damaged, and as soon as she is placed 
questions on the subject is given: '* We in the dry dock and fixed up she will be 
are awaiting Salisbury’s reply to the note of started off again. It is thought the damage 
the 8th instant.” will not involve a large expenditure.

Baltimore, March 15.—A private cable
gram was received here to-night stating that 
John H. Stewart, the United States consul 
at Antwerp, Belgium, has died in Paris on 
Monday. Mr. Stewart was a Baltimorean 
and about fifty years old. He was appointed 
to Antwerp as consul twenty years ago from 
Pittsburg. A widow survives him. The 
body will be brought to Baltimore for. 
ktruL ; i .-i-SsiA <

Hamilton, March 16.—A writ of injunc
tion has been served upon the city, restrain
ing the Council from closing the deal with 
the Hamilton Street Railway company.

Toronto, March 16.—Petitions were 
filed, to-day, against the lelurn o( Miller, 
(Conservative), for Prince Edward, and 
Wilson, (Conservative), for Lennox. The 
petitions allege bribery And corrupt prac
tices. The usual money deposits were 
made.

The subscriptions 
Hall for the relief of A Sere Sign of Insanity.

The city police do not often have as cruel 
a practical joke played upon them as last 
evening, when one of the boys in blue was 
called to the Driard by a telephone mes 
sage that there was a crazy man in the bar- 
room. As the officer was passing through 
the office, a weak-looking commercial man 
was pointed out to him.

“ Why, what’s the matter with him,” he 
asked, “surely he’s not crazy!”

“ Crazy î I should say he was,—in the 
last stages, too. For the last ten minutes 

-he’s been setting on the billiard table hum
ming or whistling, ‘Comrades.’ 
think any sa né man could do that ?

The officer did not think he could, but he 
has not yet routed up a standard authority 
on the point, consequently, no arrest, ks 
yet, has been made.

A CONTRAST, * mWashinston, D. C., March 14.—The 
second executive session of the Senate 
this afternoon was devoted to a discussion 
of Behring Sea matters, which had nothing 
definite as ite object, and from which 
nothing definite resulted. The session was 
called shortly after receipt of two docu
ments transmitted by President Harrison, 
and was doubtless more or less in

In 1792, sitting by the side of her lynx- 
eyed mother, sweet mistress Dorothy 
dreamed of the love she as yet did not 
know, and wondered what the liberties of 
marriage and maturity would be like 
(writes Mrs. Lynn Linton in an English 
paper). Something of the old Puritan 
spirit of self-repression still lingèred in 
the home a hundred years ago, as some
thing of the old seignorial sentiment ani
mated society ; and under the chastening 
influence of this spirit, sweet Mis'ress 
Dorothy found her restricted life both 
pleasant and sufficing, and was content to 
wait in patience for the day of her social 
emancipation. Meanwhile, her thoughts 
were free to wander where they would ; 
and if they chose to idealize some pretty 
fellow in a cocked hat and periwig, who 
stepped his vitals by way of \mphasis and 
interlarded bis conversation with oaths 
minced down to mqre harmless figures of 
speech, there was no one to prevent her.
And the secret little poem did her no mis
chief. Pure, fair, and innocent, sweet 
Mistress Dorothy understood, like liei 
mother, the uses of time and the fitness 
of knowledge to age. She knew that her 
life’s business was to be a good house- charter, 
keeper, an amiable wife, a devoured moth
er, a just and well-ordering ! mistress.
Hence she learned betimes the mysteries 
of the still-room and the right care of the 
linen-closet ; she understood the manage
ment of the dairy and-the poultry-yard, 
was well versed in the methods of making 
brawn and collared head, could, toss up a 
pancake with the heat, could make pastry 
and jellies, custards and cheese-cakes ; 
and that cook would have been a cleverer 
wench than most who could have cheated 
her in the commissariat. Thus far for 
the housekeeping. For the pleasantness 
of her wifehood she could play simple airs 
on the harpsichord, perhaps she could 
play on the harp ox lute. She could sing 

fresh and artless way, but she could 
not recite, nor “ attack”"bravara songs, 
nor accomplish voCal gymnastics anyhow.
She could dance with grace, precision, 
and spirit, but she would have died rather 
than have danced on a stage or in any 
place more public than a county ball.
She read grave books as well as such fic
tion as was abroad, her talk was intelli
gent if not learned, and her manner was 
animated if not bold. She had a certain 
fear and a pronounced respect for her
husband, and she thought his will should „ Wtl___

trhmnhe™elfadandiihe Now that the police, to the delight cf all
attended to them herself, and she soon d citizeDe dieting their attention
beoame.au adept m treating their httie the crowd’ at the corner of Yates and 
ailments. The respect and obedience she Government Streets, it might not be out of 
had paid her parents she demanded from, order to request ah occasional visit to the 
her own children' ; and she did not find corner where Yates Street joins Wharf, 
that they loved her less, or she them, be- The crowd which assembles nightly in front 
cause they were obedient and respectful of the North Pacific saloon; is not so much 
and not familiar. She governed her of a nuisance as that at Campibell’i corner, 
maids and they did not govern her ; and but it needs moving a little, just the same, 
she lived a file of blameless purity and 
active well-doing, as, we.ll as of quiet do
mesticity and gentlq self-restraint.

KMhlex la It.
The wreck of a smuggler sloop on Trial 

Island, turns out to be a_ fake. The boat 
enppoeed to have come to grief, landed her 
cargo of 
allO. K.

:

g

arter,
Mongolians near Port Townsend 
, on Monday.

Daly Incorporated.
The articles of Incorporation of the Brit

ish Colombia Board of Trade building Asso
ciation were duly filed yesterday, and the 
first meeting of the promoters will be held 
at three o’clock on Monday afternoon, at 
the Board rooms, Bank of B. C. building.

Viscount Hampden’» Death,
In connection with the death of Sir Henry 

B. W. Brand, Viscount Hainpden, as noted 
in yesterday’s Colonist, it will be remem
bered that Hon. Thomas Brand, son and 
heir of Sir Henry, was in Victoria as flag 
captain of H. M. S. Swiftsure in 1884. ...

Looking Alter Legislation.
Mayor Cope, City Engineer, Col. Tracy, 

City Clerk McGuigan, and City Solicitor 
Hair merely, of Vancouver, were 
aroond the Legislature yesterday 
noon. They are here to assist the passage 
of the amendments pro-posed to the city

c
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British and Foreign Bible Seelety.
As has been already announced, the an

nual meeting of the world renowned and 
universally bénéficient association— the 

'British and Foreign Bible Society—will be 
held, this evening, in the Pandora Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. This society is 
sectarian, and upon the platform will doubt
less be found clergymen of all the different 
denominations. The society was instituted 
in 1804. More than ten millions sterling 
have been spent by it in the work of trans
lating, revising, printing, and circulating 
the scriptures, and upwards of one hundred 
and twelve millions of Bibles; Testaments 
and Portions have been issued by its depots 
in over 280 languages and dialects, many of 
which have been reduced to writing for the 
first time. The average issue from the 
London depot alone are nearly seven thous
and volumes a day, and from the varions 
foreign depqts, taken altogether, the issues 
are still greater. Printing-presses are em
ployed by the Society, not only in London, 
Oxford and Cambridge, but also at Paris, 
Brussels, Amsterdam, Berlin, Cologne, 
Vienna, Rome, Madrid, Lisbon, Copen
hagen, St. Petersburg, Constantinople, Bey-' 
rout, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Shanghai, 
Capetown, Sydney, and other centres.

recently, during a fire, left an estate valued 
at $125,000. He cut- his wife off without a 
shilling, left $500 to the city hospital, and 
the bulk of his estate to a favorite daughter.. are ai

A DUKE’S ALLOWANCE#

The late Duke of Clarence received an 
annual allowance of fifty thousand dollars 
from his father. In. addition to this, the 
duke had hie pay as a major of the Tenth 
Hussars, amounting to fifteen shillings a 
day, with the usual allowance for forage. 
Not that the regimental pay can be con
sidered as having been of any great help, 
for it did not even suffice to cover his 
mess-ltill. These mess expenses consisted 
of fifty cents a day for his breakfast, half 
a crown, or sixty-five cents, for luncheon, 
one dollar" for dinner and two dollars for 
wine at the same, besides iücidental 
“ pegs” and bottles of bitter beer through
out the day. As a prince of the blood, he 
was expected to subscribe to all kinds of 
charities, to keep a first-rate stable, as 
well as steeple-chasers to run in the mili
tary handicaps, and to pay the salaries of 
at least a couple of gentlemen in waiting. 
It is creditable to the late duke that he 
never exceeded his allowance, and has 
died without leaving any debts behind 
him. Print» George has hitherto been 
receiving an allowance from his father of 
twenty thousand dollars, but the latter 
will, of course, be increased to the amount 
enjoyed by the elder brother.

seen
after-

I

The Sai
Mayor Beaven, Police Magistrate Belyea 

and Mr. Noah Shakespeare, J. P., sat as 
licensing commissioners, yesterday, for sev
eral hours and listened to law-law-law on 
the application of the Victoria Hotel for a 
license. No decision had. been arrived at 
when the board adjourned until Saturday 
at 10 a.m.

•id Story.
g the 
Presi-

The
A «rowing Evil.

The spread of houses of ill-repute through
out the residential portion of the city, dor 
ing recent months, has at last begun to ex
cite alarm, and Mayor Beaven has been 
asked what the Council intends to do about 
it. Supt. Sheppajd has received instruc
tions to have the members of his force do 
their duty. / "

as the

Sadden Death.
Yesterday morning James McQibbon, 

a native of Brownsbnrg, Co. Argentenil, 
Quebec, was found dead in his room at a 
boarding house on Chatham street. He had 
only been in Victoria a few weeks, having 
came here from Butte, Montana, where he 
was carrying on a carriage factory, to be 
married Within about a week to an eetimable 
young lady of this city. His intention was, 
after his marriage, to visit his old home and 
then return to Batte. He had been subject 
to apoplectic fits, and the position in which 
his body was found led to the conclusion 
that it was to such an attack he had suc
cumbed. This is the opinion held by Dr. 
Milne, who examined the body, and who 
does not think a post mortem necessary. 
He took a long walk on Tuesday evening, 
and on going to bed was as full as could be 
of life and merriment, even playing a prac
tical joke on a fellow roomer. The body 
will, as soon as the inquest has been held, 
be embalmed and sent east, a service over 
the remains being held at Vancouver, where 
he had' lived for some time and formed num
erous acquaintances.

ABOUT PILOTS AND PlÜOÏÂG^'
ing the pilotage 
which 'much has

in a

The (Mutable had Bis Wits Abemt Him.
An ash-box and a careless Chinaman who 

did not pay particular attention to where 
he threw the contents of the coal scuttle, 
came within an ace of causing a big fire at 
14 Broughton street, last evening. Had 
not Police Constable McDonald, in passing, 
detected fire in the air and investigated, 
serions harm would no doubt have been 
done.

A QUEER SUBSTITUTE.

> L. H. Tudoo, who has just returned 
from an Australian trip, tells this story : 
“ When I landed in Sydney, Australia, I 
found Sells Brothers’ circus quartered in 
the town. The city was hung in red 
posters. A prominent feature iû the bills 
was the chariot-race in ‘Ben-Hur.’ But 
the circus was in the dumps, because the 
authorities had seized and shot all the 
horses, on account of glanders. That 
night the ring-master cam* out and an
nounced the great chariot-race. ‘ It is an 
undisputed fact,’ said he, ‘that the char- 
lot-races of old Were run with men and 
not horses. The management has secur
ed the services of four of the fleetest run
ners in the world, and. yon will now have 
the pleasure of witnessing a chariot-race 
as they were run in olden times. ’ The 
doors opened and Ben-Hur and his antag
onist dashed into the ring, .drawn by 
eight tent-hands who couldn’t run in one 
hundred seconds. It was the funniest 
thing I ever saw. The audience laughed 
till they were hoarse. Instead of ruining 
their business, it pioved a perfect bonan
za to Sells Brothers. People flocked to 
the performances to see the strange sight 
The week’s stand was lengthened out to 
three weeks, and the show just coined 
money.”

*-
a run,

reckons 
vice to
even than this contentment on the part 
of the individual is' the delight—certain
ly not proof of the Englishman’s vaunted 
love of fair play—bf the club’s followers 
that the other aidefhas been so robbed of 
an advantage "whlisq/ff only fair play had 
been shown, might haVe led )o something 
tangible. Now, in some matches the 
player who adopts this method is as well 
known to the referee as the habitual 
criminal is to the .police ; yet, just as the 
latter is allowed to go unmolested until 
caught red-handed, so the individual who 
brings discredit ob a most excellent game, 
continues his nefarious practices, and 
brings opprobrium' on an exercise which 
knows no superior for imparting to its 
votary suppleness of limp, increased' lung 
capacity, and general activity of the in
ternal organs, to say nothing of the train 
ing he receives in-the way of pluck and 
endurahee.

This sort of thing should not be allowed 
to endure, and preveption is, we think, in 
the power of the authorities. Let the 
referee send the guilty player off the field 
persistently, and either the latter will 
soon mend hie ways or disappear alto
gether ; for, Vhether he be professional 
or amateur, the club to which he belongs 
would soon tire of the risk of having to 
play one short foç some part of the game, 
and in many cases nearly the whole of it. 
There is small doubt that many of the 
undesirable elements of the game have 
been introduced since the establishment 
of professionalism, and it is open to ser
ious question whether the improvement 
in the Association gSme scientifically, 
which has brought about since the paid 
playpr was openly recognized, has not 
been purchased at too dear a price. Un
der the Rugby Union oode, professionism, 
which, according to some authorities, ex
ists in a covert form, has not had such in 
fluence ; yet it behoves the guardians of 
the “carrying” game to exercise to the 
full the powers vested in them, for un
necessary violence in the matter of tack
ling is by no means unknown—matches 
in the north, indeed, being continually 
associated with a style of play which is 
to be strongly condemned, «md which 
should he put down with the utmost rig- 

“ Mobbing the 
for which clubs cannot be held wholly an
swerable, and it is subject for gratifica
tion that, in the majority of cases, the 
players of the side against which the de
cision found fault with has been given, 
invariably lend the insulted official their 
protection.

that 
his i

;
which her ' Mr. K L.TI&hd,*TfmMrot^L who left 

last night for home via San Francisco and 
the Yosemite Valley, is a sen of the present 
Bishop of the Diocese, to which Canada’s 
Commercial Capital gives its name. He 
was for some years Ma jot of the Prince of 
Wales Rifles ; is prominent as a financier 
upon St. Français Xavier street, and is in 
many respects a public man, wno enjoys 
the high esteem of his fellow citizens.

To the Editor Touch 
system of the province, of 
been said and done lately, I would like to 
say a few weirds about the system generally, 
and more particularly about the pilots them
selves and what they earn.

In all there are fifteen licensed pilots in 
the province, distributed as follows : Vic
toria has four, Nanaimo five, Vancouver and 
New Westminster four,; and, on the whole,
I believe they will compare favorably with 
any other such number on this coast.

Now, as to what the pilots earn, it was 
stated by Pilot Christensen in his examin
ation at the Board of Trade enquiry into 
the stranding of the San Pedro, that the 
average earnings of the Nanaimo pilots was 
about $250 per month, and Mr. Robert 
Ward said, at the same enquiry, that the 
earnings of the pilots of the other districts 
was far in excess of the above amount. I am 
not prepared to say from whom Mr. Ward 
got his information, but I will say that he 
ia certainly wrong in his statement, as far 
as regards Vancouver and New Westmins
ter, for I am informed that the pilots be
longing to that district have not earned an 
average of $150 a month f .r the last two 
years, and I am satisfied Victoria has not 
done much better.

When Christensen made his statement I 
presume he meant the gross earnings. Now 
we will come to the net. You must be 
aware, sir, that the expense of running the 
service is heavy; excepting Victoria the 
other pilotage districts have to have two 
pilot boats, one at Victoria, the other at 
the entrance to their ports, and each costs 
nearly one hundred dollars per month to 
run. It was staled at the enquiry that 
there is only one capable pilot boat in the 
service in the province. This is a mistake, 
as will be seen, when it is known that Na
naimo has a pilot boat in active service and 
Vancouver has another, both always cruising 
at the limite of their respective ports. I am 
sorry that the impression has gone abroad 
that the B. C. pilots have been earning 

than they are justly entitled to.
To show that our pilotage charges are 

moderate, I will compare the pilotage 
charged vessels visiting B. C. ' porta and 
those visiting others on the Pacific coast.
I will commence with San Diego and San 
Francisco. Each vessel over a certain ton
nage pays, when a pilot is employed, when 
propelled by steam, $5 00 per foot 
draught of water and four cents for every 
registered ton, making a vessel’s whole 
pilotage about $10 per foot draught of wa
ter. Portland, Oregon, ships pay $8 per 
foot ; Victoria, ships propelled by steam, 
pay $1.50 per foot; Vancouver, ships pro
pelled by steam pay $1.50 per foot; Nanai
mo, ships propelled by steam pay $2 per 
foot. Of course, ships propelled by sail 
pay more, but aa there is very little sail
ing done now a-days, it is hardly worth 
while taking notice of it. So you will see, 
Sir, from the above how small the remu
neration a B. C. pilot receives in compari
son with the other pilots on this Coaat. 
You will ask how this is, and " I am willing 
to tell you. It is because we have the 
wrong men in the wrong place at the head 
of pilotage affaira Let men be selected to 
administer the affairs of the pilote who are 
competent to judge how a pilot should be 
paid and otherwise treated, and not as they 
are at present. Volumes could be written 
on this subject, but as I have no desire to 
encroach too much on your valuable space, 
I will say enough for the day ia the evil 
thereof. On. Skin.

In 1892 (the same writer continues), 
her great- great - grand - daughter, Mise 
Dolly, with her friend Madge, is quite 
another person. Dolly is a girl with no 
nonsense about her and no prejudices. 
Home duties she has discarded as degrad
ing to an educated woman, wifely respect 
she despises as the sign of craven submis
sion to an inferior, children she dislikes 
as hindrances and nuisances, love is a 
dream fit only for lunatics and idiots. 
What she wants is freedom to do as she 
likes—the key of all the fields of life, not 
barring one. She does not want to do 
anything immoral, but she wants to show 
that she can if she chooses. She likes to 
feel her own mistress, free to come and 
go, no one knowing when she comes or 
where she goes. She likes to imitate the 
men she professes to despise as moral 
cowards when they are not brutes, as 
“duffers” when they are not “prigs.” 
She cultivates her nerves and her biceps, 
rows, rides, fishes, and shoots, and drives 
a cart in the 
fear nor

;

;
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BEHRING SEA AT WASHINGTON.
More Commen's by These Inside and Outside 

the Lobbies—As Sensational as 
Possible.

The Betord-Zambesl Case.
The matter of damages sustained by the 

Fannie Du tard, in her collision with the 
Zambesi, placed by her owners at $17,000, 
is now being fought out in the Admiralty 
Court, item by item. Yesterday, the As
sessors decided on everything but three 
items, which will be settled, to-day, when 
the final award will be made. It is under
stood that the amount claimed, has been 
reduced by a very considerable extent.

i

> Washington, March 14.—Much comment 
was created here, to-day, in official circles 
by the rec< ipt of a copy of the London 
Times of March 2, containing an article 
based upon the news published 
of the decision of the Supreme Court in the 
Sayward case, and the signing of 
the Behring Sea arbitration. In this 
article glowing language is used: “It is 
understood that aa the award cannot be 
given before the opening of the next sealing 
season, it will be necessary to renew the 
modus vivendi for another year. This declar
ation was made on the day after Lord Salis
bury had, through the British minister in this 
city, notified Secretary Blaine that the 
modus vivendi would not be renewed; 
but before the fact bad been made 
public, the appearance of this article 
in the London Times, which is the organ of 
the government, is looked upon here as re
flecting the views believed to have been 
entertained by the government as to a re
newal of the modus vivendi. The fact that the 
Government changed its views, leaving the 
Times, its official mouthpiece, in the dark, 
is apparent from the article quoted, and in 
cffieial circles here is regarded aa highly 
significant.

'

A FIGHT WITH A SHARK.

The New Zealand Herald describes a 
desperate tight between a man and a shark 
which occurred in Manukau Harbor. 
Mr. Henry Jacobson, who is employed at 
the North Manukau Heads as beacon 
lightkeeper, was out in his. boat, about 
six miles down the barber, when it was 
struck by a squall and swamped, and the 
occupant left in the water. Jacobson 
dived, and endeavored to relieve the bal
last, but without success. He then 
grasped £n oar, and, being a go1 d swim
mer, struck out for land ; but as a strong 
tide was running he was swept down the 
harbor, a distance of three miles. At 
that point he was attacked by a large 
shark, which grabbed at his hand. He 
protected himself, however, with the oar, 
which he tried to ram down the shark’s 
throat. The fish then made a circle 
around him and renewed the attack. By 
this time, however, Jacobson had his 
sheath-knife drawn, and desperately stab
bed the aha'k, ripping its side open, so 
that the water became red with blood. A 
further attack was made, when Jacobson 
again stabbed the monster n«*r the tail, 
aujl it swam away. At that time a boat 
came in sight, and Jacobson, exhausted, 
was hauled into the boat, having been in 
the water two hours and thirty minutes.

;
London, March 15.—The House of Com

mons was adjourned at 10 o’clock this even
ing on account of the absence of a quorum 
for the transaction of business. This weak
ness of support, during the discus
sion of the appropriations, is re
garded as another sign of the near 
approach of dissolution. The situation 
seems to be in the hands of the first 
Lord of the Treasury. In a public ad
dress this evening, Rt. Hon. Mr. Goechen 
disclaimed all knowledge of the dates 
supposed to have been set for the dissolu
tion. “If any such date has been fixed,’? 
he said, “it has not been revealed to me. 
However, when the time for the general 
elections shall come, I know that our young 
and gallant leader, the first lord of the 
treasury (Mr. Balfour), will lead the 
Unionists straight and unflinchingly 
against their foes in the Opposition,” Mr. 
Goechen also eulogized Mr. Balfour for his 
Irish policy and his astuteness as a Parlia
mentary leader.

in London
! Sequel to the Do* Case.

In the Fall Court, yesterday morning, 
Mr. Laing appealed against the decision of 
Sir Matthew Begbie in the case of Nevill v. 
Laing, when, it will be remembered, sub
stantial damages were awarded to the plain- 

heard by Justices

1
he park. She shows neither 
bashfuluess, neither nervous 

tremor nor maidenly hesitation. She 
knows that she is beautiful, and she is 
quite content I hat all the world shall 
know it, too. She would laugh to scorn 
the silly notion that only one man, and 
that her husband, should rejoice in her 
lovliuess. In a crowded theatre she bares 
her neck and arms, her shoulders, her 
bust, for the delectation of those around 
her. If she has a gift that wsy, she will 

- dance a break-down at semi-public theat- 
1 ricals, and she is generally 'mad about 

drawing-room recitations or the theatre. 
She makes a book on the races, and be
sieges her “ dear boys” for straight tips. 
Possibly she breeds dogs, and she knows 
more about foals and fillies than she does 
about babies and children. If she is 
“ earnest," she visits hospitals and the 
slums. Maiden as she is, she knows to 
the last line all the hideous vice which 
abounds in large cities* She has her fa
vorites among the unfortunates, whom 
she visits in their homes as well as in 
their hospitals ; and she receives their 
confidences with, sympathy and without 
horror. If to earnestness she adds energy 
and consequent dissatisfaction with her 
home life, she makes herself a doctor, a 

THE STEED AND THE STABLE hospital nurse, or a missionaiy. Any 
DOOR. place rather than home, anything rather

___  than the home life, any exercise of virtue
There are some who remind us, in con- rather than that respect for authority, 

nection with the proposed Enquiry Com- that attention to duty that modesty of 
mission, Qiat it is not wise men who habit, and that patient, sweet, and tran- 
“ lock the stable door when the steed is quil unselfishness which used to be the 
stolen," but men to whom a very differ- distinctive characteristics of the 
ent epithet should be applied. This crit- has thrown off all these restraints of sex, 
icismftoo it must be admitted, has at and is now the close copy of the-brother 
least an appearance of justice. It is a “he dominates the lover she accepts 
pity, a very great pity, both for the pub- or rejects on the basis of his fortune only; 
lie and the medial profession, that it ofthe dudes at whom she laughs 1 of. those 
should, be so. Why was not the commis- wlth whom she walks. Her _ ambition is 
sion suggested at the beginning of the be as much like aman as it is P^88 
second season of the outbreak instead of *°r a woman to make herself. Between 
at the end of the third ? If history should Emancipated Dolly and sweet Mistress 
repeat itself in the present instance, as it Dorothy, Whmh mere beautiful?
has so often done in the past, the current a.n<* which best fulfills her natural des- 
epidemic will be over before the investi- *'ln7 * 
gators have well begun to take evidence ; 
and it is probable that no more will be 
heard of influenza until the members of 
the Enquiry Commission have long been

tiff. The appeal 
Crease, Walkem and Drake, and Mr. Greg
ory appeared on behalf of Nevill, Messrs. 
Peacoek and Walls representing the appel
lant. The matter was dismissed with coats, 
and the judgment of the Chief Justiee and 
the jury unanimously upheld.

is

Brndstreet's Agency.
J. B. Gordon, who has previously repre

sented Bradstreet’s commercial agency in 
Washington and British Columbia, will re
move to Victoria, in the coarse of a few 
days, with his family, and make his head
quarters here. Oaring to the increase of 
business, the district has been divided, and 
Mr. Gordon gave his preference to this pro
vince. He was for many years a resident of 
Toronto, where he was also connected with 
Bradstreet’s. He is a thoroughly practical 
buainess man, and ia the right man for the 
position he occupies. . ,

London, March 14.—The House of Com
mons committee on supply met, to-day, and 
discussed the estimates of the army and 
navy. The subjects discussed were the 
boilers in theehips Blake, Vuloan, Blen
heim, Medea, Medusa, Superba, Thunderer, 
and Devastation, the inefficiency of thé tor- 
podo portion of the navy armament, and 
the termination of the expensive experi
menting with heavy guns daring the last 
ten years, as well as the last characteristic 
exploit of the Admiralty in building thir
teen torpedo boats, which after purchase 
were found to be unseaworthy. The com
mittee also considered briefly the army eeti- 

' mates. They adjourned after voting £3,- 
e rv 500,000 for the pay of officers, seamen, etc., 

- of the navy and £7,000,000 for the army.

IS IT WAR THEY WANT?
«rest Activity at Mare Island Navy Yard In 

Anticipation of Northern Trouble.

X more'

1 referee" is a matterour. Jfavlsallem Opened.San Francisco, March 15.—The same 
activity'that prevailed at the Mare Island 
Navy Yard during the discussion of Chilian 
affairs has again been revived by reason of 
the Behring Sea controversy, and every 
indication points strongly to the fact that 
the United States proposes to send North 
immediately all the available vessels on 
the Pacific Coatt station should
the occasion warrant it. The be

is strong that

Good news for those who are waiting for 
the opening of the river to get into Koot
enay, was contained in a telegram from 
Spokane Falls, received iq reply to one sent 
by Mr. R. E. Lemon to D. C. Corbin, yes
terday. It reads :

Steamer Lytton will make her first trip Sa
turday, March 19th. „ „

(Sd) GeorgeH. Martin.
This means an entrance to Kootenay fully 

two weeks earlier than was looked for, 
a fact that will no donht be taken advan
tage of by the prospectors, who are watting 
here. One party of 70 leave Victoria for 
the Kootenay country, to-day.

THE RABBIT PEST.

The Governor of New South Wales 
(Lord Jersey), Admiral Lord Charles 
Scott, and Mr. Henry Copeland, Minister 
for Lands, have returned to Sydney from 
a visit of inspection, to the rabbit infested 
country between and around Cobar and 
Bourke, in the western division of the 
col my. They report a terrible condition 
of things. The estimated increase of the 
pest in this comparatively small area dur
ing the last three years "is 13,000,000, 
The departmental experts estimate that 
89,000,000 acres, nearly half the total 
area of the colony, are now infested. In 
the dry country the rabbits have taken, 
in the absence of softer food, to eating 
wood, particularly the tender bark of the 
scrub vegetation. By eating this as far 
as they can reach it they effectually 
“ ringbark" and kill the scrubs, and thus, 
to the case of the edible varieties, destroy 
a great means of keeping the sheep alive 
in long periods of drought. The party 
state that traps at the great tanks and 
waterholes in a dry season, when water is 
unobtainable elsewhere, are the most suc
cessful method of destroying the rabbits.

{

/ lief existing 
sealing vessel that enters the forbidden 
waters will be seized irrespective of what 
flag it may fly. It will be remembered that 
pending the final settlement of the Chilian 
question this government pushed work with 
dispatch on ail the vessels at the yard, and 
a gang of men in the steam engineering 
department was worked night and day. 
The same state of affairs existe at this time. 
Machinists are doing double time on the 
Ranger. The Albatross is ready to go at 
moment’s notice, and as soon as orders are

Ï Nice, March 14.—The appearanoe of the 
celebrated yacht Valkyrie at the regatta, 
yesterday, for the prix de la ViHe de Nioe 
excited universal interest. There were 
seven entries for the big rade—The Valky
rie, the Blue Rook (last year’s winner), the 
Oretta, better known as the Deerhound, the 
Casanet, the Noel, the Cygnet, and the 

a Marshall. The Valkyrie led from start to 
finish. Rothschild’» Eros was beaten by 
Vanderbilt’s Alva. *

Par», Ont,, March 16.—At a large pub
lic meeting held here to discuss the political 
situation, a resolution in favor of union with 
the United States was carried by a large 
majority. ! .

Hamilton, March 16,—The trial of John 
Bertram and John Lottrldge for the mtirder 
of John Hislop, treasurer of Anoaster Town
ship, a year sgo, began yesterday. The 
principal witness against them was an In

sex. She
■

An Admirable Addition.
How far a little money oan be made to go 

when it ia entrusted to a careful and ex
perienced buyer ! The small sum of $50, 
raised by the sale of catalogues at the 
free library has been invested for the 
benefit of the institution by the librarian, 
Mr. McGregor, with the result that there 
are now 75 neatly bound new hooka on the 
shelves. The collection includes complete 
sets of the works of May Agnes Fleming, 
and Captain Mayne Reid; translations 
from the German by Mrs. A. L. Wister, 
and the Schonberg Cotta family series. 
Books in a public library soon wear out, 
and new volumes are constantly needed. 
Some people seem to think that because a 
book belongs to the free library, it- is pub-

<T’»

m
received her destination, it is believed be
yond a donht, will be the Behritig Sea. 
This afternoon, at 2 o’clock, the Charleston 
left the yard, and will arrive in this oity, 
to-day. She will remain for a few days, or 
until such time as orders for her to take her 
departure are sent by the Navy Depart
ment There '"e a.possibility that she will 
leave for San Diego and await the pleasure 
of the authorities at Washington. There 
ere few, if any, persons who : doubt that 
*he Charleston will also go North. Capt.

ible

Dinklehaum—“ Fadder, h/>w>;Xbeng
much is two und two 1" Old Dinklebaum 
—“ Vat you vant to do, buy or sell?"

E. G. Callahan, of the Standard Oil Co,,. 
St Louis, ia a guest at Hotel Dallas.
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L -^--1», dav celebrated, nor vet g»»-to its throne a race of 171 kings. The minutes of the last meeting were and took a seat outside the railing, from certain residents of Alberni, opposing amendment carried. being disposed in rosettes, cascades, frills

^““ihehead- 1'h^etwoprin™ Jaid toUereigTd read. ' which point of vantage he and. Ald*Baker amendment to the Liquor License Act. Co^Batcn moved the adjournment of anotherdevices
ÏÏ&... jointly from the year 1285 R. C. till 1291, The Mayor • Shall the minutes be I and Styles carried on a code-signal corres twin cities railway & telephone CO. the debate. Hate with soft Tam 0 Shanter crown»

quarters of the oelebra- ^hen they dissolved partnership, ‘•Of,..,', pondence throughout the evening. _ Mr. Martin objected to the petition^ annual report minister of mines. and narrow bnms are much admired and
tion. is. Everybody has heard of St. Pat- their aaeoes,ore.”*.say8 the historian, «> who ,P “ T , From G. Bossi-askmg that he be allowed presented bi Mr. Cotton and Mr. Brown Hon. Mb. Robson presented the annual recall the pretty caps worn by pages in

; k and of Ireland, and lest the occaeion reigned to the Christian era, abont 169 in | : J ae an amendment to construct a sidewalk at his own expense being read and received, on the report of the Minister of Mines. (the picturesque mediaeval times. A
1 , nv ,hanCe overlooked by those more number, only fifteen died comfortably in that the minutes be not adopted. I claim in front of his new building on the corner that the Standing Orders thz m’lbod committee. pretty hat has a soft crown of pink moire

be by a y associations their beds.” He proceeds to account for ^«t the proceedings of last week were of Pandora and Blanchard streets, if the and Private Bills committee had' H R «nnnired when there Ianda brim of very fancy lace straw,
particularly interested m its associations, d of royaity, and shows that four totally illegal. I take that stand under Council supplied material already reported on the bill to incorporate ® M r micht he through the meshes of which is seen an
the sons of the Emerald Isle, wherever their died o( ^he while the rest were See. 17 of the By-law regulating meetings of The request was granted. the Twin Cities Railway and Telephone Co., McLeod Committee might be d,. moire faci On the centre
loti, cast, wi„, to-day. give the nectary a™ted "kiiled in battle or died other W ■»£ ^ we We no iFrom K WUhmmj. -retary to^Boandof **«»['renti^ that probably the of the^wn a ïndST jet

reminder. The 17th of March is the only «*»len»d»toe. Itwos'i noe»svVthe head «M ornegative the proceedings of the and High schrôl buildings be put in conneo- a committee would report next week, ornament Mid against the crown at the
day m the year on which one can fairly fh wearg a crown,” was folly exemplified, previous meeting. Last week this was not tion with the sewerage system, and pointing lUmentary Pfaetioeto show that the Private The .H:)u“ adiourned Bt 6 °’olook- ieft.Blde’ ”tiU toward the hack, is set an
speak of United Ireland. To-day, Irish- Lven ^ thaee ^ Fearaidhach-Fion- d°ne “d I claim the privilege of asserting out the urgent neceesity of such action be- Bills committee must report every bill notices of motion. upright hunch of ox-eyed daisies and
men of every walk in life, from peer to I fachtna. who reigned A. D. 4, does not that we are acting illegally At the last mg take* Referred to Sewerage committee brought before them. By Mr. Keith: To ask for returns show-1leavo8- wh.lch nod and bend with every
peasant; of every shade of politics, from to kave started > more auspicious meeting only one-half the clause was read and engineer for report. Mr. Speaker ruled that every bill must I ing the amounts of registry fees for Nanai motion of the head. A flower bonnet
the rankest type of Home-ruler to the most j bistory of Ireland down to the bY ‘he Mayor. The last portion, which From G. Maidment—-complaining of an be reported. The Private BUls Committee mo city and district and from Kamloops suitable only for ihe theatre and for cere-
«onservative Unionist ; of every creed *9° I i... of its kings, Roiïsrick O’Connor, 1168,1 made all the difference, was not. offensive smell on Vancouver street. Re- had no power to kill a bill and Yale districts. I monious occasion a is made of gold gauze,
in every clime, are as one in doing honor to L Qne ^ oon8talltturmoil, despitethe labors | Ald. Baker seconded the motion. ferred to Sanitary committee and Sanitary Col. Baker drew attention to the prac-1 By Hon. Mr.. Beaven: To insert bis upon which are placed a triangular crown
the memory of their patron Saint. 4°*" 0f gt. Patrick. Then come the conquest "be Mayor explained that the action of I officer. tice in the Dominion House of Commons, anti-Chinese clause in the following bills : of fancy straw and a brim of veir natural-
ëvêTthey may differ on all .other pomts, ^ annexation by William III, and again Ithe 'Taa1 Dot, iVeg^1- , He had not,| From _ Drake, Jackson A Helmoken, on where private.bills are read a second time Victoria and Esquimalt Telephone Co ; looking mignonettes. A sing pink rose
they are at least m thorough nnannmtyon j 0f hostilities, which appear-to ‘'Soe*1 the minutes of the last meeting and behalf of Joseph Phoenix—callmg attention before being referred to a standing commit- Kaslo, SloCan Ry Co.; Kootenay Power Co.; bud and a small bunch of mignonette are
this—that St. Patrick.ia worthy of esteem jjave continued up to the present 17th of by-laws and statute were, in that par- of the Council to the decrease of value of tee of the House. Victoria and Sydney Ry Co. ; Coquitlam Lrranged in front a lltrie
and affection. But it WMnot always so M h^ Poor Ireland ! Poor-St. Patrick, ticular point, quite clear. his property on the Fairfield Estate, eaused Mr. Stoddart moved that the report be Electric Co. ; North Vancouver Eleotric Co. h pink moire ties are fastened at the
m„tz.rv. or tradition,*asJit that away back 1 Ald. Devlin again urged that he was by the overfloodmg of drams, and asking referred hick to the Standing Orders and I j long pink moire ties are fastened at the
in the early centuries of Ireland’s history, .. uIuRUT REPORT correct. He would like to ask whether the that matters be put right at once. Referred Private Bills Committee. Carried. ------------r"*e"'-----; 1 “**•

». »>..=t an interesting judgment.
first saw the lights Some claimed the 8 th much at artantotiR^an” Change* Coupoil At the last meeting all motions from the Secretary to the Sewerage Commis-
of March, while others persisted that the mpribes which have taken place bring in favor were negatived. Seven Aldermen had eioners :
9th was mrrect, and thus, it is said, I of the purchaser. Farmers are too busy with voted in favor of the motion regarding a “1 am instructed by thè Sewerage 
faction-fighting was first introduced Sprii g work to briiçsdo produce, ^“Ljjhestoek new city surveyor, and three" against it. missioners to inform you that, to pla 
^■the island. While this exactitude I SkndDand. âs t^e ra^vè Ï toownto be sub- The majority, had in the interval since I sewerage works now in hand in euoh a posi-
I^a small matter of detail may have I stanttal dealers did not attempt to run up then, seen no reason to change their opinion I tion as to be available for use, will require
been highly commendable even in those re-1 prices.^ The glut In the potato irarkethas » I „{ the ability and qualifications of the party the whole of the funds now at the disposal 
mote days, the effect was anything but sat- fl^ XSducere elected for the position. of the Commissioners, and to point ont that
isfactory. The “Eighths” and the readUy to consumers at f'om 75c. per bag The Mayor: AkL Devlin, I am allowing under the contract made by the Council 
“Ninths,” SB the factions were reapec-1 upwards, retailers charging frotn 25c. to 40c. I yOU to speak— I with the B. C. Terra Cotta Co., pipes were
lively called, were more ^monstrative mom money. J^ts^ ^r tobethechirf o^l ald. Devun—I was explaining myself, to be furnished and paid for on delivery, to 
than argumentative, and in the contesta I “he seed. Seed oats are in great 11 claim to be the senior representative for the value of $54,011.41. The payments on
which naturally ensued, “suffering for St. demand .at from |38 to per ton. It to evt-1 Johnson street ward. * I aoodnnt, up to date, amount to $27,805.04,
Patrick.” or for conscience sake, was very dent that there will also be on the Macd this I >pHlt Mayor several times attempted to I and if the total amount of the contract has 
general. Though a highly cultured and i2dXh?flanntog10The>TOpply ot cattle torn stop the Alderman, bnt was not able to, to be met, insnfficient will be left to corn- 
prosperous people, the Irish did not, at this I u,e Interior is on the decline, and since fat ani- j that gentleman repeatedly assuring the plete the works above referred to, for which 
date suffer from those products of advanced mais have to be imported fromthe other;Bide 1 board thet he believed he was the senior a sufficient stock of pipe is on hand. The 
«vilization, the policeman, the miUtiaman, orjtom i^aryton^etüwlo»deoMumpt on, member {or Johnson street ward. Commissioners earnestly request the Conn
or the bridewell; and hence the appeal to I Qe^tive toadethey have been neglecting. Past I The Mayor—Because you are the senior I oil to make some arrangen.ent with the 
arms— the shillalah was the most approved negligence cannot, however, be quickly reoov- member for Johnson street ward is that spy Terra Cotta Gotta Co. to temporarily eus- 
weapon of the period—to settle the dis- er- d, so. tbak^.even with, the impetus which reason why the minutes of last meeting pend the delivery of sewer pipes. The 
pûtes. While the Irish were-thus fighting I SLf^tb^lalnd'wiU be able to supply con I should not be adopted’ Keep to the point. Commissioners request the Council to bear 
among themselves the other nations of the | aQmerg. Wheat promises to be a-considerable 11 don’t know what you are talking about, in mind that the great additional cost en- 
earth were busy in establishing a claim to fac or this year, and the supply of barley will Ald. Devlin—Excuse me. I see a mouse tailed by the decision of. the Council to 
St. Patrick, as peculiarly their own, and so ^to^^^'miOtog^f^it?» and brew- running over the floor. If anybody wiUe deepen the sewers in the residential part of 
numerous were the claimants to the Saint’s industries has brought about this pat his foot on it I will give him ten cents, the city, is to a great extent responsible for
kind patronage, that it took united Deland desirable ch nge. borne good horsee have been i am the senior member for Johnson street the cost being much heavier than would 
to resist them. By a very creditable b ought in from the other side, and the whole Ward, I believe. have been the case had the works been car-
stroke of diplomacy it was agreed that the àg^^Vral * The old tike-“ easy Then followed nearly an hour of excited tied out as originally intended.”
two factions should unite, and as eight and Jyle has been abandoned, and more skill and talk, Aid. Devlin talking about matters in Referred to the Mayor and the Finance 
nine make 17—the 17th of March was de-1 energy infused into the farmers life. The | general for the greater portion of that time. I Committee for report.
ereed St. Patrick’s Day. Then the amendment was put by the Mayor, From J. Keith Wilson, asking that

On the Old Sod, as the Emeral Isle is be‘ p and carried by a vote of five to three. Blanchard street be extended through to
familiarly, affectionately called, the Flour remains at last week’s quotation^ | Ayes—Aid. Styles, Hall, Humber, Baker, Beacon Hill park, and enclosing an offer 
17th of March is the day in the year. Wheat is unchanged “ ^ prioe.and the I DevUn_ from the Lord Bishop ef Columbia to allow
Throughout the world at large it is per-1 ia1ho<wevir°imtortoA Most of ffoea—Aid. Hunter, MeKilliean, Lovell, the corporation a 60-foot roaA throng!
haps more generally known as the 17th of meats show a decline of a"couple of cents Aid. Devlin then demanded that the I portion of the property owned by the church.
Ireland, and it is safe to predict that more per lb. all round, although a few local butchers Mayor should east his vote as well. The communication wia. received, and the
shamrock wiU pass through the post offices hold eut tor what toey seem ^to consider stan- Tbe Mayor refused to be dictated to. He sincere thanks of the-oo
to-day than Valentines on the-I4th-of Feb- bSfi’n'd^matt^ftoereisM wpiu* to^t of could vote if he plenéed, and cbuM with- to the generous donor.
ruary. This" is the great day for Deland. The Mainland ranges are not turning out good hold bis vote if he pleased, too. However, It was remarked that
At daybreak every city, town and village *«£«**-. a,aTerageof25c. perdez., in tbe P«“P» î^tonee, he wished to reoord most generous gifts that
in the country are made to ring with YiS^todonee We his vote with the Does. the city for years, and it was decided to
the soul-stirring strains of music, the fifes fCosi Waedto come In. Ald. Devun—Now that the amendment instinct the city surveyor to have a survey
and drums, which in the North do service I Hides are freely bought at from 6c. to 8e, „ carried, I moye that the minutes of the made at once, and the ifeoeasary grading
on the 12th of July in memory of Kmg j while sheep akins run up to 7So. each, with gd q{ Marob, two meetings ago, be adopted completed as quickly as possible.
William and the Battle of. the Boyne, in WySaH are coming in more freely, and there is as read. From 3. Keene, complaining of the exces-
rendering “The Protestant Boys,” or a good market for spring salmon, for which The Mayo»—Have you given notice 011 sive charge made on him for water, which 
“ Croppy Lie Down,” being no les» I those w^mn afford it pay 15c per lb. Hall-1 motion i wss at the rate of $2.50 per month. Re
effective in the production of “St.' Patrick’s are^searce at prices quoted Ald. Devlin—It is not necessary. ferred to the Water committee for report.
Day in the Morning,” than the brass in-1 Fruits (imported) are not up to the average. The MaYOB—Y OS it is, Thu is a new I From Frank Campbell, Asking protection 
•truments of the South °r West, which ore Or^ngreesperially are poor, and the crop is motjon_ _ S from actions of Police Officer Smith, in
called into requisition at the Land League I generally looked npo____  1 At this stage Aid. Munn entered the room, roughly clearing the corner in front of his

tunes under the coercion FLora_poraandroUerperbrl......... 6.60 Ald. Styles seconded the motion. . store, last Saturday night.
as seditions. It is the | Haimr.........................................................  6.25 The Mayor took exception, and said Aim. Humber and Lqvkll spoke very

Snowflake.........................................   A751 “tbe motion required notice. If you wish strongly in favor of the manner in which
,.dS 30 @ 6.701 to annul a previous motion you have to the Constable had acted, and stated that in

.......... 6 50 give notice for twenty-four hours, and there- future, no loafers or stragglers would be
.............. . -6 001 fore there is nothing to second." allowed to congregate on the tibmers of
----- 40 00(945 to Ald. Devlin—I claim that I have com- Yates and Government street.
'.'.30.00 ia 32!501 plied with the statute. Is the municipal The matter was referred to the Police
.. ..36.00 M 32.001 by-law to govern ns, or is it the Municipal Committee lor report. Aid. Baker " refused
.......Aet ? to vote one way or the other, and left his

•• 32 5o@35001 The Mayor—We are governed primarily seat while the vote was being taken.
].V..35.00@4a001 by the municipal act I have answered you From several residents of the" Work 

.... 45.00 three or four times.

...; 60.001 ' - 1 
.2.7503 00
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WOMAN’S WOBLD. ■■
ad consequently can be mal- 
■n at pleasure. Itr.is just be- 
people’s property that tfi.

1 respected. x .'«7

ably Kepert JTex» Week.
f the McLeod committee is. 
orday morning, when it is 
»rt will be prepared for pre- 
e House on Monday.

Some Interesting" Fashion Hints About 
the Newt st Things in Femin

ine Headgear. .
A

Bright Outlook of “the Cause” in 
Australia—Plenty of Work for 

the CompetentRobson, s I » S
m Sign of Insanity,
lice do not often have as cruel 
ce played upon them as U»t^
1 one of the boys in Uue was 

Driard by a telephone mee- 
e was a crazy man in the bar- 
1 officer was passing through 
veak-looking commercial -'man 
kit to him.
kt’s the matter with hitn,” he 
ly he’s not crazy’”
should say he was,__in the

lo. For the last ten minâtes 
ting on the billiard table huât- 
tling, ‘Comrades.’ Do yon 
» man could do that*” % 
Bid not think he could, but he 
luted up a standard authority 
1 consequently, no arrest, as- 
made. -- I »

i
are still fashion-

)

1
M

ad Foreign Bible Seelety.
n already announced,.the an. 
of the world renowned and 
bénéficient association— the 
oreign Bible Society—will be 
ning, in the Pandora Avenue 
Church. This society U non'- 
1 upon the platform will doubt- 
clergymen of all the different 

s. The society was instituted 
re than ten millions sterling 
nt by it in the work of trans- 
ing, printing, and circulating 
1, and upwards of one hundred 
lil lions of Bibles, Testaments 
have been issued by its depots 
inguages and dialects, many of 
een reduced to writing for the 
The average issue from "the 
t alone are nearly seven thons- 
a day, and from the various 
s, taken altogether, the issues 
1er. Printing-pre 
6 Society, not only in London, 
Cambridge, but also at Paris,; 
.msterdam, Berlin, Cologne, 
ne, Madrid, Lisbon, Copen- 
Itersburg, Constantinople, Bey- 
f, Madras, Calcutta, Shanghai, 
ydney, and other centres.

Eedilen Death.
I morning James McGibbon," 
tBrownsburg, Co. Argentènil, 
found dead in his room at a 
Ise on Chatham street. He had 
Victoria a few weeks, having 

am Batte, Montana^ where he 
on a carriage factory, to be 

(in abont a week to an estimable1

"e

TO SET A TABLE. .
Hon. Mr..iRdsson presented a retnm of, PBPHHPHPM _____ I ■■■ ..... ■ ■■

correspondence between the Provincial and ) Breakfast being the plainest meal of
Dominion Governments re restriction of 1 The Chief Jnstice Finds in FftVOr Of 1 the day, the arrangement of the table 
Chinese Emigration. j Ex-Managef Bice of the'Vic- I should always be simp’e. The cloth

reports Of oommiteees. | torfa Stock Co. j should he spotless. At each person’s soak
place a knife, fork, teaspoon or desert-, 
spoon, tumbler and napkin, and if fresh 

Several Points Of Law Expounded— 1 fruit is tn be served, a finger bowl if there 
mss Ramsay’s Position Clearly no servant If you have a waitr^to, 

TioOncH I she will place the finger bowls on as you
finish with the fruit If fresh fruit be 
served there must also be placed at each 

Sir Matthew Begbie. sitting in conjune-1 Mat a fruit knife and plate. The knives
and spoons should be placed at the right 
and the forks and napkins at the left : the

-, —____ _______ ...... .. .MjWPi. , - . tumblers to be at the point of the knives.
Mr. Punch moved, seconded by Mr. judgment m the appeal of John E Rice There should be space between the knife 

Kitchen, “ That a respectful address be against the decision of Mr. Justice Crease I and fork for a breakfast plate. Have the 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- refusing to set aside a writ of ca. re. issued dish of fruit in the centre of the table. 
Governor, asking him to communicate with Monday, the 7th mat., on an affidavit Spread little butter plates at the top of 
the Dominion Government and ascertain on ' , , each DL.te If individual salt and nenner

w.8 • ^ bâ/sntv’s;
KLAND RAILWAY ACT. The plaintiff was an actress; the defend- ap 10na on fche table, either in two comers,

Mb. McKenzie introduced a bill to amend ft manager of a theatrical company. An 1 or beside the dishes that they will be used
an act reja*”'8 to ‘be Lshmd Railway, tike eDgagement had been entered into, aeoord- in serving. Put the carving knife and 
graving doek and rad y ing to which, so far as appeared by the affi- fork at the head of the table and the cupa
vmce. Read a first time. Second reading da*u the plaintiff waa totoke leading parts and saucers, sugar and cream, coffee-pot,

at $65 per week, payable every Saturday, hot-water bowl, etc., and the mush dishea 
for eight weeks, of which four weeks were | at yie other end.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill re- yet to run. But, on Saturday last, the 5th 
epecting the Cowichan and Salt Spring inst., the defendant paid her up to that 
Island Agricultural Society. Read a first date, and informed her in writing that she
time. Second reading to-morrow. was dismissed. The plaintiff, thereupon, I Tbe woman’s cause in Australia has a*

LAND surveyors act. | issued a writ on Monday, and on the pre- exceeding bright 0utleok. In all the pub-
M«. martin mtroduoÿ a biU reacting Uo schooD girt, enjoy the same advan

ce ^rgW«re,d^txt Üme- “PwGtheKmt T "" tages a, boy* and the young womanhood,
reading Wednetdaynext. Mr. Taylor for the appellant; Messrs of «he country » said to be remarkably

RE architects rBOrtSstON. Bodwell & Dving for the respondent. well educated, and, so far as newspapers
Mb. Cotton mtroduced a bill Respecting Curiam—“We are of opinion that I are concerned, very well read in the top-

the Profession of Architects. Read a first tbe affidavit does not state the plaintiffs ics of the times. In all the universities, 
time. Second reading Wednesday next. | jaUge 0f action with auffieient distinctness, except at Melbourne, women and men are 

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS. 1 That must appeqr on the affidavit iteelf, on absolutely equal. There are at present
Mr. Smith wked the Attomey-Oeneral : »n application for a capias; it cannot be 160 women graduates at the Univeraityr 

“ la there anything in the last three lines of eked cut by the endorsement, on the writ, 0£ tfew Zealand, 80 at Sydney, as many 
section 23 of the ‘ Placer Mining Act, 1891/ which are^not under oath. If, therefore, a ftfc j|elbournej and 30 at Adelaide. It is 
that prevents a Gold Commissioner or Min- P^amt^, be aumg on a breach of ^onJ^ac » hazarded that the women equal if ther 
lug Recorder writing the statement of par- the do not outnumber the men. ThoPremier
ticulurs necessary for an application for a i TtTotTurM Mt of the country is in favor of giving women
STen^ theTvWenoe o°n wh“M the famohise"and the cause ha. the sup-

re *01 *• plaintiff proposes to rely, but it must port ol a considerable portion of the
allege and state the two matters mentioned I press. Most interesting is the fact that 

HiiHH above, which, combinedly, constitute a- while there are opponents of the bill con-
The House went into Committee of the ca^e of action. But this affidavit never cerniog the women’s franchise in the Leg- 

Whole on the Nelson Electric Light Com- once alleges any breach of contract, and 1 iel&ture no member will risk the unpopu- 
pany’s bill, with Mr. Kitchen in the chair, the circumstances set forth rather show ^nty of allowing his name to appear in 

The committee rose and reported the bill that the defendant had not, up to the issu- tbe division list among the “noes” choofr 
complete with amendments. ing of the writ, been guilty ofsny breach of b rather the leaa courageous plan of notr

ABREST or ah KBE. contract. The affidavit stated that she had yoti at aQ_ Thia jg equivalent to vot-
Hon. Mb. Davie presented a return of I been paid ^ ing against the measure, because in the

«S-Ah Kre ffi’WreTCto°n.rth ** the Td™”. kept to h!. ’ contract Victoria Legislature no bill ct, pas. into 

arrest of Ah Kee in West Kootenay. • tn that re^ct. The alleged letter of die- a law without a majority of the whole
missal is rather a mere warning that the House. Another interesting and sugges- 

Mr. Keith resumed the adjourned debate defendant intended to abandon the contract; tive fact is that in no country of the world 
on the second reading of Esquimalt Water- ^at h© WOuld not pay her next Saturday, is the percentage of unmarried women, 
works Co. Amendment Act. As a member ^ mere threat is not a breach of contract, smaller than in Australia, 
of the Private Bills committee he had, he j the supposed breach consist in not per- 
said, gone into the question very thoroughly, mittin£the plaintiff to act, she never gave 
and from the best information he could get I the defendant a chance. The first night on 
he was satisfied that as fàr back as 1873 the J which she could have acted after tbe al-, 
city of Victoria had been granted rights to ieged attempted dismissal, was on Monday, 
obtain water from any stream within 20 tbe 7th insr., and the capias had then is- 
miles of the city. For some reason or 8Ue<j. It itf not at all clear on the affidavit 
other, however, the city of Victoria had not whether the plaintiff does not consider 
seen fit.tb take advantage of this right, and the contract as still in full force, and is 
there was nothing now to show whether or 8Uing him on it for the salary for four 
not they would do so at any time in the 1 weeks still to run of the eight weeks en- 
future. This being the case he saw no rea- gagement. But in that case, her cause of 

Esquimalt Waterworks action has not yet arisen, 
company should not be permitted to “The capias, therefore, and the order on 
take what water they _ wanted from which it was issued, must be set aside. The 
Goldstream, provided the rightr of the city defendant’s costs, both here and below, to 

protected. He would therefore vote | h® defendant’s costs in the cause.” ;|
From the Financeoomtittee recommend- ‘“m/Smw resd'^he' ‘amendments pro- 

mg the payment of $272.50, email aooounts. ^ tbe bm ftnd aaid they did not rom-
AcTnuTriSl-'oe were passed for W Protect tbe ri8hta of the ^ °f Vic" WM

™ mot!?a ot ***■ "ï°. ' BtoN. Mr. Turner announced hie inten- aMP. Wanderer, loaded with real from
added to his motion a request that the tkm o{ votiDg for the aeoond reading of the Liverpool, arrived unexpectedly, this morn-
Auditor be asked to hand down a financial bm u amendments would be introduced ing, after a passage of 111 days. On Oc-
8 A^D.eî)E^.iNagato rosefand in spite Of d proteCt the ri8bt8 of the city tober 20th, she put into London, andwaa

continued remonstrances from the Mayor, Victor , towed to Dublro. Before reaching London,
went on to speak of matters outside the Hon. Mr. Davie sa,<J that the Govern- she lost several spars and all her sails;
question. He was at length compelled to ment recognized the principle that in any while repairing at Dnblm, the Captain 
resume his seat private bill which was passed by the House died, and on October 24th, the Wanderer

Ald. Hunter moved the adjournment, the Government should see that provision pot back to Liverpool.
Ald Lovell seconded was made that public rights should be pro- The remains of the captain were interred

Ald. Devlin, before the motion oould be tented. Unless amendments effecting this in that city, and she started again Novem- 
put, again rose excitedly in his place, and object were introduced the bill would not ber 21. The arrival of the vessel was a great 
the Council adjourned/leaving him still pass the House with the consent of the Gov- surprise to the consignees, who did not look 
talking, the Mayor expressing uidignation eminent. for her before May lrt on account of the
at his conduct The second readmg of the bill was earned | disasters she had met with.

' on the following division :
Yeas—Messrs. Grant, Punch, Kellie,

Horne, Keith, Baker, Davie, Vernon,
Eberta. Stoddart, Booth, Hall, Nason,
Œ aTndrFléU“r“^ô ^ I one of the crew of the British ship Clara,
K-ttr^ton8- S’MP™ “’K ^Mrt^^a/r HeTonee

I have been drowned. They were fifteen days 
motion to adopt*the report of the | jn an «pen boat, travelling sixteen hundred 

Committee of the Whose on the Nelson miles, suffering intensely from thirst and.
Waterworks bill. I heat. He finally landed at the Marquesas

Mb. Sword moved the following amend-1 Islands, 
ment: “To strike out the first. Le-, the
main clause of section 49, and insert in lieu I French and American Commerce, 
thereof :—“In the event of the incorpora- Washington, March 15.—The State Da
tion, within the meaning of the Municipal partaient has been advised by sable, that 
Acts for the time being in force in this President Carnot, to-day, signed the Corn- 
province, of the town of Nelson, the said mercial Reciprocity Convention Between 
corporation so created shall, at any time1 France and the United States.

Corn
ea the :

Col. Baker from the Railway Committee 
reported the bill to amend the Columbia St 
Kootenay Rrilway Act.

Mr. Martin from the Private Bills Com
mittee reported the bill to amend the West
minster & Vancouver Short Line Railway | 
Act. The committee also asked leave to 
employ the services of a stenographer to" 
take the evidence in the matter "of the Sur
rey Enabling Bill.

are em- -
.

ft
tion with Mr. Justice Drake, in the Divi
sional Court, has delivered the iollowingBRIDGING FRASER RIVER.

v

this city. His intention was, 
iage, to visit his old home and 

b Butte. He had been subject 
fits, and the position in which 
found led to the conclusion 

> such an attack he had suc- 
lis is the opinion held by Dr. 
xamined the body, and who 
nk a post mortem necessary, 
ig walk on Tuesday evening,’ 
to bed was as fall as could be 
arriment, even playing a prac- 
i a fellow roomer. The body 
as the inquest has bee* held, 
and sent east, a service over 

wing held at Vancouver, where 
for sometime and formed numr

next Wednesday.
COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

WOMEN AND MEN EQUAL.h the V ./
m

*/■

totees.

IÎL0TS AND PILOÏÂHB. v

iiTOR Touching the pilotage 
i province, of which 'ranch has" 
1 done lately, I would like to 
rds about the system generally, "" 
îticnlarly abont the pilots them- 
liat they earn.
> are fifteen licensed pilots in 
distributed as follows : Vic- 

1, Nanaimo five, Vancouver and 
aster four,; and, on the whole,
J will compare favorably with 
A number on this coast, 
i what the pilots earn, it was 
Mot Christensen in his examin- 
ioard of Trade enquiry into 
; of the San Pedro, that the 
ings of the Nanaimo pilots was 
per month, and Mr. Robert 
t the same enquiry, that the 
le pilots of the other districts 
cess of the above amount. I am 
to say from whom Mr. Ward 

nation, but I will say that he 
rrong in his statement, as far 
tncouver and New Westmins- 
informed that the pilota be
at district have not earned an 
50 a month f .r the last two 
am satisfied Victoria has not

m

to
laws nnce
only holiday in the year on which the dis
cordant, blood-curdling party tune is not 
heard, and even after a liberal “ drowning” ",
of the shamrock in orthodox style, any Three Star"." .
little “ruxione” that ensue, are generally I Victoria.........
of a friendly nature, and devoid of religious I )S?at7-peL^>n' 
or political animosity. If differences of I Bariey^perton .. V. i !..
opinion do arise, Paddy, mildly, but point- Middlings, per ton.........
edly, puts it to his opponent : “Ye see Bran, per ton..................
the thing-a me-jig in yer nabor’s eye, but ou°Cake?pOT to”!*”?::."
ye fail to observe the what-ye-may-call it com, whole....................
in yer own.” Church bells are ringing, “ cracked 
and religions services are everywhere held, Cwiadto^..
for St. Patrick is adopted by all denomin- .. National MUlsi per 10 iba.
ations as a model man, whose teachings Rolled Wheat, per 10 lbs................
were as pure as his life was self-sacrificing. Rolled Oats, per bag...........
The sound doctrines he taught, are the I "Z. ! .
very essence of Christianity; and when he Beans, large white, per 100 lbs. 
exhibited the modest, little trefoil to ex- “ ,, small “ “
plain the unity of the Trinity, he iHus- .. . "
trated his subject with a charming eimpli- Patatoes ton '
city and rare effectiveness. The finest Onions.........................
Cathedrals in the Old Country are dedi- Hay, baled, per ton. 
cated to St. Patrick, nor do the I ’pe/lb ®'
^■modest edifices ignore the name in their I CarrotaTper lb 
choice of nomenclatme. It is a fact much Celery, per dozen... 
to be regretted, that the principle or doo- OMge&Der° ease" ' 
trine of unity so early preached to Ireland ujmoniL cSlfomiai per oa 
as a nation, should be the one so utterly Cabbage (white), per lb ... 
and completely disregarded by her people. •redL
Would that every day were a St. Patrick’s ^g^KSt, ÿ,r dozen.. ..,
Day in that “most distressful country, and 1 Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs) ...........
then, indeed, might she be what the poet, I ‘ Creamer/, per 3 lbs. ... 
with artistic license, described her- ^ ™
“First flower of the earth, first gem of the sea.” I Ha^ .........

In Protestant Ulster, no less than in Bacon, American, per lb...
Roman Catholic Munster, is the Saint duly -----
honored to-day, but for some unaccountable I ae ’ p •*
reason, his admirers will persist in drink-1 Meats—Beef “ ..................
ing his health in the pure mountain dew, I Sides " .......
or wine of the country—a good, strong malt I Pork?fresh “
whiskey. The process is simple. Three I Veal, dressed, per»...............»....15@18
sprigs of the trefoil are immersed in ardent I Tallow................... .
liquor—“drowned,” as the operation is de-1 TesVnerbraoePair
scribed, and the concootion thus produced I ^tdeT! *7..
is lowered with an emphatic “Here’s to St. Sheep.......
Patrick.” It is Considered good fofln to I Hogs.........
drink the health before breakfast, and it is I herS..’.'
quite discretionary as to how many times I Geese. pCTlb......
during the day it is repeated. The effect I Hides.............•
«Ï-.X S

this day, although it is not a Govern
ment holiday, and Irishmen who go 
id for celebrating, are not, as a 
rule, particular as to whether the 
Government officials and bank clerks join 
them—these gentlemen, in fact, are con
temptuously described aa “aliens.” In the
hat or button-hole the shamrock is *orn, i - March 15,-Sir Henry Beuverie
and woe betide the man who appears in •
public unadorned with the national emblem. William Brand, Viaconn P ,
The young bloods delight in congregating dead at Pan. He was bom in 1814, was a 
at the street comers and demanding, “Hat I member of parliament and in the Cabinet

»igu of nationality, and they enforce their I ^^,/e^drecendant of Sir John Harap- 

order in a most tantalising fashion. the famous patriot, also of the Dacre
Scotland’s the thistle and England the rose, I family, Who * came with W lUlam the Con- 
But everybody knows where the Shamoock j qUer0r.

,frow" , t , . t-lI London, March 15.—The senate ef the
Sfc oü-e-«■ ^-

cularly for the sons of the Emerald Isle who Scotland, has opened to women the^nniver 
have made British Columbia their adopted I sity departments of theology and science.

NELSON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

t:

Estate, asking for police protection from 
the annoyance caused by a number of boys 
every night. They had applied to the 
Chief of Police, but had been unable to 
obtain any redress. Referred to Police 
Committee with power to act.

From Mr. T. F. McGoigdn, city clerk of 
Vancouver, stating that it had been 
tained that the Chinaman sent from Van
couver to Darcey Island was without doubt 
a leper. Received and filed.

From Wilson, Woo ton & Barnard stating 
that Mr. H. Lapierre had placed in their 
hands his claim against the Corporation for 
damages, particulars of which had already 
been furnished, and stating that unless the 
claim was immédiat -ly settled they woujd 
take action in the co irts.

Ald. Devlin gave notice of motion that, 
at the next meeting àt the Council, he 
would ask leave to introduce a by-law to 
aid the Victoria, Saanich, and New West
minster R.R.

At this stage Aid. Devlin continued 
speaking abont various matters until the 

60» I Mayor told him that he should have' been 
called to order several tunes during the 
evening. -

4c Ald. Devlin—Well,/ we’re not all par- 
$.001 liamentarians. I will sit down.

Ald. Styles—Do you fille this question

ESQUIMALT WATERWORKS CO. ACT.

ascer-
5.00

One hundred and fifty thousand New 
York girls get sixty cento a day."i6.00@3ft.001 out of order ’ 

”... 16,00
iter.
tensen made his statement I 
iant the gross earnings. Now 
to the net. You must be 

it the expense of running tbe 
Victoria the 

to have two 
me at Victoria, the other at 
to their ports, and each costs 
indred dollars per month to 
Staled at the enquiry that 

ilot boat in the ' 
his is a mistake, 

to, when it is known that Na- 
pilot boat in active service and 
is another, both always cruising 
"of their respective ports. I am 
e impression has gone abroad 
C. pilots have been earning 
ay are justly entitled to. 
lat oar pilotage charges are 

will compare the pilotaga 
ils visiting B. C.„" ports and 
[ others on the Pacific coast, 
nee with San Diego and Sam 
Each vessel over a certain ton- 
hen a pilot is employed, when 

per foot j;
à ter and four cents for(every 
>n, making a vessel’s whole 
it $10 per foot draught of wa- ,
J, Oregon, , ships pay $8 per 
ia, ships propelled by steam, 
r foot; Vancouver, ships pro- 
»m pay $1.50 per foot; Naoai- 
opelled by steam pay $2 per 
irse, ships propelled by sail 
it as there is very little saQ- 
r-a-days, it is hardly worth 
notice of it. So yon will see, 

i above how emaU the remn- 
C. pilot receives in compari- 

s other pilots on this Coast, 
how this is, and ' I am willing 
It is because we have the- 

i the wrong place at the head . 
fairs. Let men be selected to 
i« affairs of the pilots who are * 
judge how a pilot should be 
irwise treated, and not aa they 
t. Volumes could be written 
:t, but as I have no desire to 
much on your valuable space, 
mgh for tbe day ia the evil 

Oil Skin.

—,, The Mayor—A man’e patience gets some- 
18.00 ® auuo times exhausted. Here we have been talk- 

1@L25 ing for an hour about nothing. You, yonr- 
self, voted that the minutes of last meeting 

• l®25 should not be confirmed, and you most take 
f ' "l 25 @ 1.501 the consequences.
:. a3.25.@4.oo Ald. Devlin again protested that he 

4.25 @ 6.00 tnew aa much about the matter as anybody 
" ' " " 3 else did. He had to give no notice at all,

11 and his motion was quite in order. x
The Mayor several timek called Aid. Dev- 

j q„ I lin to order but he pei aisled in speaking 
"75 until Aid. Hunter asserted himself, claim-

retail.......... 18 @ 20 | ing that the Mayor was perfectly correct in
18@201 hi* ruling that twenty-four home’ notice of 

■L16 to 18 the motion would have to be given, apd 
.144—16 quoted from the Municipal Act, clause 82, 

in proof of his contention.
" • |2@i6 Ald. Devlin—The whole thing is illegal. 

8@i0 You are acting in an illegal manner, and I
•......... }g@201 move to adjourn.

12@15J Ald. Styles seconded the motion.
The vote stood as follows :

L00@i.60 For the motion—Aid. Devlin, Styles,
■ -35®“ Hall, Baker, Humber.

Against—Aid. Hunter, Lovell, Mann, 
8@9 MeKilliean.

The Mayor—I give my vote against the 
motion, so it is lost. Now, for goodness 

6@g sake, let ns proceed to business.
75 Ald. Devlin again obstructed business, 

® and the Mayor finally appealed to the other 
Aider-men, asking them to assist him in 

..31b. forSOo maintaining order. On this, the former 
banging his reference books into his desk 
said that be would leave the Board, an< 1 
not continue to sit under -euoh conditions.

aThe first trades union of women in 
Belgium is an organization of women to
bacco w friers in Antwerp.

X..
:pting

have
ivy; exce 
districts

more

A, Vienna despatch says that “ there ia 
a great demand for women physicians in 
Bosina, the Moslem women refusing to be 
treated by male doctors. The Austrian 
government ia engaging all the female 
graduates of the medical school at Zurich 
to locate in Bosina, guaranteeing their 
income up to a certain figure.

It is the deliberate judgment of Miss 
Mary F. Seymour, who employs numbers 
of women, that there is work enough in 
the world for all the persons who know 
how to do it well, and that in some meas
ure the scarcity of work that ia so much 
talked of is most felt by those who cannot 
do what they pretend they can or wish 
they could.

why theson
ne capable p 
province. T

. 25@30 
.75 @90• •

REPORTS. were
20

;
A Protracted Voyage.

San Francisco, March 15—The British

5@6

4@5
6@7steam, $5 00

74@8 
. 15:/ At the siege of Petersburg a young 

lieutenant, who waa very good looking 
and a great favorite with the girls at 
home, was badly wounded in the left arm. 
Several of the sergeons declared it was" 
necessary to amputate the limb, but fin
ally one of them decided that by remov
ing a section of the bone the arm could 

" be saved. “Bat” said he, “it will Be a 
bad job and when healed the arm will be 
crooked.” The young lieutenant think
ing that any kind of an arm was better 
than no arm, and with a thought for fu
ture conquest, replied, “ never mind the 
crook ; set it for hugging and go ahead.”

12

"Cohoe
MLsceiianeous 1Burned at Sea—Uves test.

San Francisco, March 15.—The barken 
tine Tropic Bird, from Tahiti, brought up

15025
St. Petersburg, March 15—-Herr Gonz- 

Hethen left the hall altogether, after » berg, a banker, representing influential 
loud demand for the confirmation of Mr. financial houses in Europe, has failed for a 
Tuok’s appointment as City Engineer. ]arge amotntt. The connections of Herr

. COMMUNICATIONS. Gunzberg were largely in Berlin, and ever
From A. P. Lnxton asking that the Vic- since they refused to take the Russian loan 

toria Cricket Club be allowed to stake off a the Government has been very unfavorable 
few acres of land at Beacon Hill for oricket to Gunzberg, and frowned upon any person 
purposes. doing business with him.

The privilege was granted, conditionally St. Petersburg, March 15.—Tbe Conn- 
on no enclosure rights being asserted. e}l of the Empire has ordered that two grain

sbssss- rsz: m
oil. huts, from which depots seed com shall be

On this answer being given Aid. Baker, distributed in the spring to peasants, who 
Hall Humber and Styles prepared to leave must return it in the autumn. Special 
the Hall, but were brought to a full stop by .bureaus will be established to report as to 
the Mayor remarking that be was a member the harvest, so as to enable the Government 

Council aa much as any alderman, j to adopt measures to avoid famine.

lft
5 ■m.Perch, Vlb..,. 

Pickerel. $ lb 
Halibut» lb-..

5
8@10

'
A/ m

NELSON WATERWORKS BILL.

On the jPack : “ Is Mr. Newcombe at home,
ma’am ?"

“ Not juat now, sir ; but I’m his land
lady, and you can leave any message with, 
me, air?”

“ I came here, ma’am, to kill him I”
“ Oh, sir, please sir ; please don’t, 

He is behind two months

■

please 1 
board!”of the Iisn, of the Standard Oil Co., 

guest at Hotel Dallas.
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end direction of the Government, and, anoe Minieter. Is he (Mr. Beaven) ([et-1 That statement, sir, is as misleading as it 
further, that it was the policy of the1 ting like that proverbial bird and trying is incorrect. Only last summer I was in 
Government to cause them to neglect to fouVhie own nest ? Is be trying deli- the Kootenay country, and while there I
their duties and for party purposes to berately to injure the credit of the Pro- saw Mr. Kellie, so that he knew 1 was j____
conceal the true facts if not to falsify the vince at home and abroad ? If so, if that there. He wanted me to go to Nelson, ■ 
records. Those were serious charges, was his studied and deliberate intention but I had not the time to spare and 1
very serious charges for the hon. gentle- he could have taken no more certain could not go. I would have been only |
man opposite to make*, unless he was course than to insinuate that a portion of too happy to have gone down but I found ■
prepared to stand up irTlhia House and that £200,000 loan has been pocketed by 1 could not get away in time and .1 did
prove what he said or at the very least, either my hon. colleague the Finance not want to go too late in the season,
adduce some sort of evidence of some Minister or by his partners. If the hon. j I will say this, though, Mr. Speaker, ■
kind to shew that there was even the leader of the Opposition will not m a that if the hon. member was in Kootenay ■
most flimsy ground for such a manly spirit take back his charge, let last fall, then his experience ought to m
suspicion. I was in hopes that after him then go into details and. demanda have made him a wiser and a better man.
having heard the remarks on this matter full enquiry. I say sir that this is the He ought to have learned that his con-

* I c< the hon. leader of the Opposition, hon. proper course for him to pursue and I for stituents do not approve of his action in ■
members of this House who constitute my part, and for theGurernmentas well, opposing the Government and that they ■

p_ Year .postage Free to any part of those two important Committees, would pledge myself to shew no mercy if it can will remember bis conduct. (Applause). ■
the Dominion or United States*......... » S * g) fare risen in their places and declared be shown in the slightest degree or m any j next come to the remarks made by the ■

BixMonths......*........ ............................. > 75 the falsity—the utter falsity of tltose way that there has been any such dis-1 hon. junior member for Yale, (Mr. Semlin.) I
itrioUy charges. I can say, sir, that I am not graceful conduct as he insinuates which That hon. gentleman made his usual speech. *

Bubwjrtpuwin aware that any suggestion of the kind the would put the Government <jf this Pro- He takes occasion whenever the qnestion of
ADVERTISING RATES: I leader of the Opposition has insinuated, vince on the same plane as that of the going into Committee of Supply comes

rkqULAR COMMERCIAL iüQVKElTIS- haabeeu madetothe memherscf either Wlth ltS district, inchlry inch!^and^int |

NO as distinguished ftcm everythjngof a of those committees and m fact, air, I record (applause.) thousand snd one public works, that are
ranstent oharaotor-ttetteto ray^v«ra»“« am confident tkat no member of the Now taking up fdr a moment the re- DOt pr0Tyed for in the estimates. Of 

tarS^MusUiessfoovemmeiitand Land Notloee ] Government gave any intimation or sug- marks of the hon. member for West eonrse> hi» idea is to endeavor to make his 
-published atthe following rate® Per line, I gea'ion in any way whatever to any mem- Kootenay, I want to deal with some constituents believe that he would do 
Solid Nonp^e^.J:na)dpratl<mj>f jmpucatioii^- ^ ^ eltj,er committee thatrit would be statements he(Mr. Killie) has made. In the wondrous and marvelous things if the pres- 
menra^-1011 a0 even pleasing to the Government to have first place, sir, he made a personal attack ent Government were only turned out of

More than one fortnight and not more than information withheld. I think, sir, on Mr. Chas. E. Taylor in connection power, and he (Mr. Semlin) pot in charge 
and not more than one that if there has been any neglect of with the Slocan Lake reserve matter, of the Treasury benches He does this an- 

oShS^tZ - _ duty at all it has been the neglect of the .That hon. gentleman (Mr. Kellie) under- nnally, st the expense of the othe^memben
M°v?r^m™t ^«Uflcatton leader of the Opposition, and he must stands that he can say these things w.th X£V "to cheap notonety7 and 

Inserted for lee than $2^0, and accepted only have forgotten his usual sense of ^fairness lmpunity m this House, but, su-, if he credit forgkimself, L -st general elections 
“rh^S^^d^^Bents. 10 cents per Une I ™ making such totally unfounded would repeat hm statements outside ^ ought have taught him Ï lesson. He says

1 wHÉSBsfc»; . charges. (Applause). House he would be ao^7 for them, be fc^at the Government has changed its land*
Adyertisementa UBSOcompa^ed by spedflc Besides all this, sir, he did more, cause I am satisfied Mr. Taylor would p^y and adopted that proposed by the I

-T1"- Testerdav when the Finance Minister not allow them to pass. Iam sure the Opposition. That hob. gentleman can 
tan oTspecial period will be charged as if delivered his ,able and lucid Budget member for West Kootenay has not fully I hardly help remembering that during last 
jntlnued for full term. , speech, I fully expected the hon. leader realized what he has done. He has said I session while we were diecnssing amend-
Liberal allowance on yearly J 0f the Opposition to get up and compli-* in this House'what he dare not say out- I ments to the Land Act I moved an amend-

«antNT ADVERTISING—Per Une meut the Governnent on the excellent aide of it. JLet me tell him for hie infor- ment which would have bad the very effect
aolid nonpareil:—First insertion. 10 onto; each ihowing they tod made. I certainly ex- mation that I have had the pleasure of those hon. genelemen claim to so much de-

Woeetto pected, and in fact it warthe least thing knowing Mr. Taylor for quite a number viz: to stop specolation in Government 
IIÎLtoe <lch ln^rtton. No advertisement In- he could have Hone, that he should have 0f years now. I knew him when he was ^s. ™™dment down and
îSKSs than $1.50. I complimented my hon. friend, the maLger of the Bank of British North I TJ W ceTtlemen ooDoLte-* N?2d- Finance Minister, on the subject But America in Vancouver, and from infor- ^jy tha doiermnent la ding
^toement imaertod tor leas than $2. did he do so Î Not at alL Instead of, mation I have received since that time 11 • / as fast in the direction of

SPECIAL NOTICKS—Nonpareil, In the Bret I that he tried to belittle the work done by understand and am satisfied he is »tiU 1 reform as the people are prepared
eidumn of third page, M«mteprollne thepinance Minister and he charged him tke honorable and respected and es- Uq go. The Government would be
imtmtr’ ?ooelorother *reading matter, 30 cento I most unjustly, and I thought most un- teemed man he was in Vancouver. (Ap- foolish to go faster in matters of this kind
perUne each Insertion, or laper Une permonth. j fairly not to say meanly, with having plause). The West Kootenay member than public sentiment or public opinion wilt j
tospedal notice Inserted tmltos toan $8. gouoded his own trumpet. Sir, was that had also charged that the Government warrant. The principles of constitutional — » ~l—» /—>-]-> A rriz—\~f—> ■ VV
. ff i^ct'^cra^d^ W^dL » fair criticism ? Was that a fair way t* did not deal with these land reserves im- Government consist, as thatiion. gentleman | | H vJXv^a.X V-/JL
ALL Mit f AL mounted | attack the hon Finance Minister after partially. Let me tell him that the Gov- knows very well, in administering the> affairs

his successful efforts to issue the In- eminent made a very small reserve in 11,.^ Jf. J‘th ““
scribed Stock of_ the Province, and to West Kootenay, and they have also prJLedbyth^majority ofthe representa-
place our credit high up on the list in placed reserves on over a mülion of acres Pyea th/ le ^nd to the Legislature,

„ . Ti.olo with the Ithe money markets of the world ? I can tif land m different parte of the province. 1 and when ^ mattere Df change of policy in
Hon- Jne. Robson Deals With t e I teu that Jion. gentleman (Mr. Beaven) What is more, too, I want that hon. gen- the direction of reform the Government

CarplngS and Criticisins OI that when I had the first intimation that tleman to understand that the Govern- goes as fast as the House, then I say, sir,
I the Opposition- [my bop. colleague, the Finance Minister, ment proposes to deal with the reserve we are keeping pace with popular opinion,

was proposing to go to London to float in Kootenay in the same way that we do and are truly and really in accord with the
. the loan I was very doubtful of the pro- with other reserves. We make them, wishes of tbs people (applause). How can

The Premier Shows Up in its True priety of such a move being made at that air, when we feel .that it is in the inter- the Government ascertain what are the
Light, the Falsity Of Their particular time, arid in my anxiety lest eats of the country to make them, and wishes of the people except from members

zv-iti—' Position any mistake should be made, I con- we remove them in exactly the same way, of this Honae.
Critics Position. 'JUdwith some eminent financiers in and we shall continue to do so just solong A»oth«r^temcnt the jnmormemberfor

other portions of the Dominion, as this Government is in power. (Ap- | J^L/haï oô poh^ I
Owing to the fact that Friday evening’s I (Opposition laughter). Amongst other plause). That hon. gentleman seems to did remark o{ tfitskmd come with worse 

session of the Legislature was so lengthy, gentlemen with whom 1 talked have a groundless idea that we should be from the lips-of any man. It is a well-
. t-vt.m earnestly on the subject was Mr. Court- strictly guided by him and his advice m known fact that the hon. member was electkeeping up until 1.10 Saturday morn S> neyi Deputy Minister of Finance of the any matter that treads on his toes Ld by his constituents, in 1882, to snpport | 
it was impossible to give along with the I Dominion of Canada, a gentleman, of whether he is right or wrong. I want the présent administration and oust the
regular House report, the full and able the highest reputation ae a financier—I him to understand that this is a popular Beaven Government. What did he do?
aneech of the Premier Hon. Joo. Rob-1 repeat sir he is one of the highest finan- government of the people and for the He came down to this House and cast his 
p8Ç. . .. ) ,, , , . cial authorities in the Dominion (Govern- interests of the people and that we pro- vote to oust the Beaven Government,

son, m continuation of the debate on the | entappUuae) Mr. Courtney had just pose to do our duty in the future as we s»d then ta* sulking for
Budget. As it developed during the I retUrned from London after having failed have done it in the past. (Applanse). th® Government-
«ourse of the Premier’s remarks, Mr. to float a loan for the Dominion of Cana- The men who have gone in on the Slocan for^s’o^t^'ooD^tion Had3 there 
Robson was, through an error Of Mr. da though he had been three months in Lake property aod who have made their h ln ^ policy of the Gov-
Sneaker sneaking out of order and his England endeavoring to do so. I con- pre-emptions and have in this respect ernment dnring that single year to justify 
»pea , pea g . .. suited also Hon. George E. Foster, Fin- complied with the requirements of the any such action on hia part? No, none
remarks were not concluded, but will ance Minister of the Dominion of Canada law, will get their claims under the pro- whatever ! The reason that hon. gen-
bo finished up the next time the motion and other prominent financiers besides visions of the new Land Act, and I again tleman crossed the floor was simply and 
is put to go into Committee of Supply, and their unanimous opinion was that the repeat what I have already on a previous I solely because he had very much overesti-
1 The Premier, who was received with time was an extremely-inopportune one said viz : that this Government will do I mated his own importance and his own . .
applause, said: “I will not have for British Columbia to go on the that which will innure to the best pos- ability, and thought that he ought to have | WluiaaU and for Export hy thel London'*e-'*e-'
occasion to occupy the attention of the London money market and make sible good of the country. (Applause), been taken into the Cabinet (langhter).
House for a very lonjr time this evèning any attempt to float a loan. There may be some townsites and doubt- honorable gentleman tolka about pnn- 
for the very simple reason that during I stated fully to them what we proposed less there will be, and when the Govern- «'P>® comimZwith
the whole course of the debate on the doing and told them the price at which ment sees fit in the interest of the I wo„e ce {rom any on*! (Applause.)
Budget Speech, there has been little or we proposed to put our Inscribed Stock country to open them up, we will do so. Tfae ^natituencies, the electors, are
nothing said in criticism of that speech, 0n the market that is three per cent, at I think that both Mr. Taylor and Mr. glow bot ,ure ^ pnnighing the recreant,
which is worthy of reply. But in be- 86 and they pooh-poohed the idea and Ellis in their letters to the Government, and the hon. gentlemau received his
ginning my remarks I wish to say for. the I said it would certainly be a failure. Why strongly urged upon 0s that if there were punishment. He escaped as by a hairs i « a ly
information of the hon. member for gir Mr. Courtney told me he had not any townsites to be put upon the market breadth being left home at - the last general I nKtlCIflTi 7 Cl * ff wniV
Westminster district, who .has expressed only failed himself in endeavoring to they should be put on the market by the elections, and that by a man who had never *1 II II 11VI II I A ^
his displeasure that I did not at an earlier float a Dominion loan, but that Government. Furthermore, the mem- canvassed the district except for ten days UWUUM vu K> ^ ~r~Zr'
stage of the debate, rise to state my views the representatives of other colonies well her for West Kootenay charged that-the or sn, and who would have, without doubt, ^ÜdHNSTON’sFuHD BEEP^
on these important matters now under known in the money markets and Government had placed the reserve on headed the poll had he been longer in the

Z2A T4js,‘adss SVi Sr—M-nfs, tx 'dssrd I Itiaa kliable Meat Food- abs°-
House or out of it. I never knew be- piece of presumption for British Colum- Government, I wish to say, ditT nothing ^ (1 hfcer J Then the hon. member I lutelV DUre.jand fr66 frClH ailV adulteration,
fore and am not yet informed that any bia to try to get a loan when other col- of the kind. That is a rash aqd unjust aang theold‘ tsmiliar song about the com- J *
hon. gentleman on the other side of the 1 onies better known and much more in- statement. True the Government had Darative receipts and expenditures in the i T4- jq lyi o-rtyi fq pfi i ffnin tiVlA mi A.lit". 17 of
Houto had any right to dictate to me fluential had failed. I expressed great received a lettei# from Mr. Taylor but be- §?ffeîent-districts. It is characteristic of 1». manUiaCLUreU ITOU1 UI1© nn©Sb qualify OI
when and on what subjects I should doubts as to the success of the loan and fore that letter was received or con- the Opposition that this is the only s°Dg iRaévP fl.nft FVllTYnliAS A.11 t.ll A virf.HAS tiflA.fi AXi ftfj in
speak or whether I should speak at all or I mufet say that I very reluctantly con- sidered at all the Government had fully they can sing, but they sing it well, and, * * *
mot. (Applause). sented to the Minister of Finance going considered the mat: er and had come to every year, when the estimates come down, J prnrriG B©©f

Now with regard to the debate which to London. All this being considered, I £he conclusion tfyafc it was in the public they again eing the same old dirge about .
has taken place, I shall refer first te thought he (Mr. Turner) was vei$ modest interest that a reserve should be put on. comparative receipts and expenditures.
remarks made by the hon. reader m taking little or no credit to himself in It is folly for him (Mr. Kellie) to attempt (Laughter.) _ -, . • l as to its ability to carry the water, itds sat-
•f the Oppoeition (Mr. Beaven). Not his able and interesting speech. That to misrepresent the Government in that (J>«b ~ t “^ry to know‘hat it has been eoncln-
that he said much that called for reply- Leech, to my mind, contained not a way and to allege that the Governnent IX -herf hefn^ no motion betore the I alvely VT * If! ^
in fact he said very little and I must say LUgle thing flavoring in dhe slightest did wrong because, as he said, it actedIon M wa^snlposed. The House then ^ ^ ^ t^t tke manholes at the
that ! . have no rewUection of any degree of self-glonfication, and I think it Mr. Taytor s advice. Let me ^ him went mto Committee of Supply. Hon. Mr. corner § X^v and Vancouver, and at View
occasion of this kind during the many I was—well, 1 will not say very mean, but (Mr. Kellie) that if Mr. TaylorTiad never Robson will conclude his remarks during and Cook streets, should remain open for a
years he has occupied a seat in this certainly it was not in very good taste for written that letter at all the Govern- the coming week!) month in order to eobdrain the whole of the
House, jvhen he made such a weak, such the hon. leader of the Opposition to use ment -would have acted just the same and --------------------------- flooded part of the city at the first comer,
a miserable attempt at a criticism of a 1 the belittling remarks he did, and further- the reserve would have been put on. The THE PROPHETS WEOpiG- and it is no doubt hoped by the residents of
Budget speech. I suppose, Mr. Speaker, ] more to make false statements as he did. member for West Kootenay is young to ------ I that neighborhood that this will be done.
that the reason of that is the fact that he (Applause). say the least of it—very young indeed in The Coek Streef flewer Acts in a rerfectly ] —4—
/Mr. Beaven) finds the position of the And that, sir, was not the worst. I parliamentary usages or knowledge of Satisfactorily Manner.
Government sa strong, and the statement refer now to some remarks made by the how constitutional government is con- Yesterday afternoon a representative,of I In a late number of the Weekly State-
of the hon. Minister of Fnance, so lucid hon. leader of the Opposition wherein he ducted or he would never make such bad the çOLONIgT went SS. a gentleman côn: ment, by Mr. Guiteau, the statistician,
and clear and explicit that he (Mr. charged the hon. Finance Minister with breaks as he has made so- frequently of Dected w,th the sewerage system to the points out that in 31 States and Territories
Beaven) can have no possible ground for 1 being a thief. He accused the Finance late. The h6n. member (Mr. Kellie) manhole at the comer of Cook and View reporting life assurance statistics, in 1890,
complaint, no point on which to assail Minister of pocketing some of the pro- yesterday regretted that there was not a streets and was there shown the fact that I the population was 51,079,614 and the new
us' But notwithstanding this fact, there ceeds of the £200,000 loan which should practical miner in the Cabinet. It the Cook street sewer, notwithstanding the assurance issued ÿ654,174,608, making an
were some remarks he-made, that call for have gone into the Provincial Treasury, occurred to mé at the time that he opinion of many croakers that its grade was average to e^hmhabitont ol $12.81. in
a certain amount of attention. He stated, He cleat ly and pointedly suggested that thought he was just the kind of a man to too slight to run anything off it, acted m a ® aî„ n- ■ vara~B to each
sir, and tried to make a good deal of the Finance Minister or one of his part- be in the Cabinet (laughter) with his vast perfectly satisfactory ma”°®(- , JhL, inhabitant of $53,93. This agSis pretty 
capital out of the fact that the Public Lera had some of that money in his knowledge of mining and mining laws, eral weeks peoplehave noticed the hog and I ^heC
Accounts Committee had not met this pockets. Such language used across the (Renewed laughter). The bon. member ™°rasa a ‘^ ^he whole place was inion, where, with about $260,000,000 ol
session or last session. And whose fault floor of this House, sir, is "most indecent claims to be a good, practical miner but a winter>g heavy rains, assurance in force and a population, in
was that I I must say that I think it is a and unjust, I won’t say contemptible his experience does not extend beyond and it was decided to leave the manhole at round numbers, of 5,000,000, the average to
most extraordinary thing, that. the hon. and disgraceful, because that might be one single adventure. He never ^ . eomer open eo tkat all the water each-inhabitant is $52. The new business
leader of the Opposition,did not discover unparliamentary—but I can hardly con- “worked" a claim except one when he might drain off through it i»to the View of 1891, however, is not much above $8 per
before the close of the session that this ceive of anything more mean and more succeeded in getting capitalists to .put Btreet aewer. head of the population. In five million to-
Çommittee had not met last session. I] unworthy of the man. 1 never listened $76,000 of their good money into,A mine Yesterday morning it was decided to tap habitants there ought to he at least 850,000 
think if he noticed that the Committee I to such a preposterous charge in this out of which they were able to take ex- this sewer arid 1st the accumulated body of I families, and aa certainly one insurable 
had not met, and he tells the- House that House or anything like it, and I hope 1 actly $75. (Applause). water run off down the Cook street main to member of each tomUy, on the average, in

■ he did notice it, it was his clear, plain Lever will a^ain. If the hon. leader of Mb. Killie : I think you are crazy ! Moss street. With this object the con-1 a aa3ance n”w to for^h
and manifest duty to have called the at- Opposition thinks the Finance Minister Hon. Mb. Robson : I know what I am neo.“on waa ”‘ada> their ^vindleation as mïT$30ô
tention of the House and the attention of 0r any of his partners has any of that talking about and a great many hon. waited anxiously for their vi as | on y
the country to that fact. That hon. gen- money, he shotdd be man enough not to members of this House know that wtot ‘tr J°andpÔur^d down thl secondmain. I While gendarmes were conducting the 

* tlfeman hae been a prominenu figure in I make these underhand insinuations but I 8ay is a matter of history «and that the por several minutes the big fiow would have I anarchists to prison in Cadiz after trial, 
this House for a number or years, and to immediately institute proceedings in hon> member for West Kootenay is in- driven the liquid up tne sewer in any they were attacked by an anarchist mob. 
has been also for a number of years an I the proper channel* of which he knows so debted to the celebrity he gained over event; but soon the rush came down to a I a severe conflict ensued, several gendarmes 
active member e£ the Public Accounts | well, and at once find out if there is any- this one single mining adventure for the light stream and then it was dis-1 and 10 anarchists being wounded.

- Committee, and he surely must have been thing wrong. (Applause). -v >> honorary title he now bears “Pot Hole tinctly seen that: everything worked 
rroealy neglecting hie duty to the country But sir the fact that the leader of the Kellie." (Laughter). These, Mr splemlidly the Cwk atreet connection con- xrOTICE ia hereby ^ to days aftOT
m not calling attention po the fact that Onnoèition would make such a charge, Sneaker, are historical facts which can be turning to draw off all the water, until irt 5 date I intend to apply to the Honorable during the last session of the House that ahewa to what frightful straights p^ved. (Ren.Ld laughter.) And if he ^'^oŸvtLL^d^VncLTeratre^ had6 w ^Moa'Sfuroha/tor^'hundrto’Sd
Committee never met. It is truly a re- the Opposition are reduced when they were in the Cabinet, as he would no from the surface and L«“ty (320) acres of land, raojeor less, situated
markable fact that for the firsV time, he, I ar9 coPmPpelled to adopt such an unseemly doubt like to be, he would perhaps be TF&
yesterday, drew atfceufcion to the neglect I an(j qj advised line of argument. I was able to get a good many more capitalists Ifc may ^ menfioned that the Cook street Humphrey’s pre-emption claim on the north 

, (Applause). I really sir beginning to flatter myself that to go into more ventures of this kind, main proper extends down to the junction s^e of the B^a Raviver,^about^æ mules
Then again the bon. leader of the Op- the hon. leader of the Opposition was but that sort of business would not re- with Southgate street, and has a grade of | no”h 40 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 

position chose to impugn the freedom ef behaving himself, better. He has appar- dound to the credit of the country. J in 800 with an eighteen inch pipe. The 1 south about 40 ohalos to the bank of the river, 
action of members of the Printing Com- ently sir been on hie good behavior so far Furthermore he (Mr. Kellie) stated that View street pipe is a 15-inch, with a slightly H1®”” to?t’atout™80eoffins!1 to*n^it^oon? 
mittoe. He said that this Committee this /ession (laughter) and it was more no member of the Government had even bigger grade. As the Cook street grade is ("menoement.
along with the Public Accounts Commit- than an ordinary surprise to me to hear been down in the Kootenay country and the lightest on the whole work, and as this wn»TuFi2mM' MAGi>si
tee was in the power and underthe control I his unjust and baseless attach on the Fin- that therefore we knew nothing about it. is the first experiment that has been made I Bella Ceola, Nov. 21,1891. jasz
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TORONTO
A BOUSING BEPLY. as ex- "VTOTICE ia hereby given that 60 days after 

_Li date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
on CumShewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “J. R. 8.. 8. W.,"on the south-east cor
ner of W. H. Smith’s claim, and running 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south 40 chains 
commencement, containing 160 acres.

J. R. SCOTT.
Victoria, B. C., 27th January, 1892. fe!2-2mw
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LonOoNj Marcl 

Frederick EggleU 
in Oxford this mo; 
gamekeepers.

Art and

to point ofI

Paris, March 1 
has just occurred 
known in art am 
sculptor, whose wi 
abroad, attempted 
Binot De Viltiers.

that 60 days from 
to the Chief Com- 
orks for permission

to purchase the following described land, situ
ated in Coast district : Starting from Mr. S. 
Grant’s 8.W. corner on the north side of Bella 
Coola river 5 thence following S. Grant’s claim 
north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains ; thence 
south 40 chains, more or less, to river : thence 
west to place of commencement, 40 chams more 
or lees.

XTOTICE is hereby given

Thk Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
fnl straggle. Jtram 
thirteen wonndi 
lawyer. Business 
provoked the altri 
tonditien of De Vi

bears the Signature, thus :—

albx. McNeill.
Dated Bella Coola, Deo. 3,1891. jal5-w-2m

'VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after
^nou^&rSSfnfSS ïant
and Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described, tract of land situated on 
Daniel's Bay. Hawkeebury Islande Coast Dis
trict: Commencing where a p6st has been 
planted 24 chains east of a stream flowing into 
Boxer Reach, opposite Amy and Mary Points; 
thence north 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains ; 
thence south 40 chains, more or less, to the sea 
coast; thence easterly following the sea coast 
to the point of commencement, containing 160- 
acres more or less.
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de25-2m-w
and by Grocer* and Oilmen throughout the World.

the
Chief Commiasiojner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 200 acres, of land, more 
or less : Starting at the sea-shore at the south
west corner of section 2, range 2 west, northern 
division of Salt Spring Island : thence east one 
half mile ; thence south one half mile ; thence 
west to the shore : thénee along the shore to
the point of commencement __ARTHUR WALTER] 

December 80,1891. ia22-2m-w

after
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prevailing among 
disaster. The n 
scribed $200,000 
King Liopold’s di

Ï QIXTY—Days after date I intend making 
O appellation to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres, more or loss, Barclay Sound, com
mencing at H. Harris, N. E. corner, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
sonth.40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to place 
of commencement.

Dated January, 18th 1892.

niXTY days after date I intend making 
^ application to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
320 acres more or less Barclay Sound com- 
mencing at E.J. Gray’s S.W. o irner post thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, to place 
of commencement.
Dated Jannary 23rd J8Î1.

Mi
W. H. WOOD. 
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CtlXTY days after date I intend making ap- 
O plication to the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 330 acres more or leas, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at W. H. Wood's north-west cor
ner. thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80, thence east 40 chains to
place of cotnmeneement. ____

R. WOLFENDEN, 
MÈHriÜJ. PARTRIDGh.

F. E. ALLEY 
ja29-2m

ESS#?
permiasion to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
on Cnmahewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Charlotte Gronp. commencing at a stake 
marked “B. 9_A WV on the 
ner of the Queen Charlotte Island Chi Com
pany’s land, and running 40 chains east, thence 
40 chains north, thencelOchams west, thence 
40 chains south to point of commencement,
CvïS B° ofmh January8

south-east cor-ja29 2m-w
CJIXTY days afterdate I intend making ap- 
io plication to the Honorable Chief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 320 acres, more or less, Barclay 
Sound, commencing at P.W. Dempster’s north- 

r, thence north 80 chains, thence 
ince south 80 chains, thence east to 
nmencemont. E. J. GRAY

ja29-2m-w

apon I 
There

the
Life Assurance Statistics. west 

west

January 23,1892.
ifo.

Bioner of Lands and Works tor permission to 
purchase 160 acres, more or less, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at D. W. Morrow’s north-west 
comer, thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 48 
chains to place of commencement.

ja29-2m-w

Chief Cranmissioner of Lands -and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring Island : 
Beginning at the N. W. comer stake of my 
pre-emption, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chaistoto Arthur Walters’ S. K. corner stake; 
thenoe west 40 chaîna thence south along sea 
shore to- place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

February 16, 1892.

PS: January 23,1892.
CHXTY days after date I intend making 
H apnlica- ion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
ofLands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres more or less Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s J*. W. corner post 
thence north 40 chains, thence west. 40 chains4 
thence south 40 chains, thenoe east 40 chains, to 
place of commencement.

Dated January 23rd,1892.

SAMUEL MAXWELL.
fe!9-2m-w:

;

chains. v> place of BALLISTER
Date* January, 18th 1892. )a22.a»

H, PARBERY. 
ja29-2m

Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract of land in Gold- 
stream district : Commencing at a post on the 
south boundary of E. A. McQuade s claim, 20 
chains easterly from his southwest comer 
post ; thence 8. 8.45' E. magnetic, 80 chains; 
thence 8.86M5' W. 40 chains; Üience N. 3\4V W.
40 chains; thenoe 8. 86M5' W. 20 chains ; tiience 
N. 3°.45' W. 40 chains, to the south boundary of 
L. Lubbe’s claim ; then N. 86U5' E. along the J 
south boundary of L. Lubbe and E. A Me* 
Quade’s claims, 60 chains, to the place of be- 
ginning, androntaini^a^n^oyess.

January 14.1892.______________ 1a22-2m:w
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IBs

St. Pitirsb 
ties of the sue 
burg, are betwl 
lion* of roubles 
millions, of wa 
•onvertible int

XTOTICE is hereby given that ^ daya from

lifeipss
more or less," to place of commencement, all
mntotnin. 320 acres, more or lees, containing sw acres, RQBT Ja3iikson.

Dated at Bella Coola. Deo. 3,1891. ja22-2m

.
h

nf doubtful d 
Hamburg, hav 
abroad that thl 
of Guenzburg’d 
tion. The A 
counting ' 4M

had rcmaintd 
liant marriage 
family with tti

| -S-tJ 
BSS3 J
to develop thd

t-

81 that 60 days after 
to the Chief Com- 

orks to purchase 160 
acres of land, more or less, situated in Renfrew 
District, and bounded as follows: Commencing 
at a stake en the north east comer of section 
17, thence running in*a southerly direction 43 
chains to the stake marking the south east 
comer of said section, thence easterly 40 chains 
more or leas, to a stake on the west boundary 
of section 36, thence northerly to the coast, 
Irene© westerly to place of commencement, 
following i he coast. Copies of this notice have 
been posted in accordance with the Land Act.

JNO. N1CHOLLKS.
jal-w

missioner of Lands and Wo

ÜI itotice.
Mi.

All olalms are to be handed to him orto J. J. 
Ausaç, 63 Govemme^reet,jVgtori^

109 Douglas Street.

made an 
w of 125
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Victoria, B. 31st Dec., 1891.Victoria, 12th March, 1892.HEW >B:
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